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:RECENT DISCOVERIES

IN

AFRICA.

CHAPTER VI.

EXCURSION TO LOGGUN, AND DEATH OF MR. TOOLE.

Jan. ,18f24.-WE passed the night of the f24th at
Angornou, and proceeded, without leaving the lake
at any great distance, fQr two days, when we arrived
at AngaIa, one of the ancient governments subject
to Bornou. The present sultan was the first friend
and supporter ofEI Kanemy; and, twenty-five yeari
ago, when he was only a merchant, betrothed to him
his daughter Miram in marriage, with a large dower
in slaves and cattle. The sultan, a most benevolent.
looking old black, received us with great kindness
and hospitality; and as soon as· w~ were lodged in
the house of the delatoo (prime' minister), bowls of
milk, rice, flour, and honey, were brought to us; an
abundance of eatables were also sent in the eve~ing,

nnd the next morning a very fine fat sheep.
VOL. II. B



EXCURSION TO LOGGUN.

Miram (princess in the Bornou language), now
the divorced wife of the sheikh El Kanemy, was
residing at Angala, and I requested permission to "
visit her. Her father had built for her a house, in
which she constantly resided; and her establishment
exceeded sixty persons. She was a very handsome,
beautifully formed negress, of about thirty-five, and
had imbibed much of that 110ftnessof manner which
is so extremely prepossessing in the sheikh. Seated
on 'an earthen throne, covered with a turkey carpet,
~nd surrounded by twenty of her favourite slaves, all
dressed alike, in fine white shirts, which reached to "
their feet, their necks, ears, and noses thickly orna
mented with coral, she held her audience with very
considerable grace, while four eunuchs guarded the
entrance; and a negro dwarf, who measlued three
feet all but an inch, the keeper of her keys, I8t before
her with the insignia of office on his shoQlder, and
richly dreued in SOUMB tobes. This" little perSOll

.a'ordecl .8 a IUhject 'Of conversation, IDd much
iaughter.. " Miram inquired. whether we lied suell
little feDowl in my oountry, -aDd. when I anlWere«
iR the affirmative, she aaid " Ak gie/J! what aN they
~ ror? do -they ever have children?" I aDlw~dt
" Yttl; that we had iDstanees of tlleit btiBg fathed
to tall aod proper men." "Oh. wonderful !"ah.
replied: « I thought 80; they must be better theb.
dian this dog of mine; f« I haft given Aim eight
of my han.dlomest and youngest slaves, but it iI aU
to no purpose. I would ~i"e a hllndred. bullotka,
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and twenty slaves, to the woman who would bear
this wretch a child." The wretch, and an ugly wretclL
he was, shook his large head, grinned, and slobbered
copiously from his extensive mouth, at this Battering
proof of his mistress's partiality.

We left Angala the following day, to the great
distress of our host, the delatoo, who would have
feasted us for a week. A child had been borne 'by
one of his wives, just about the time Dr. Dudney
had passed through on his visit to Showy; which, in
return for his prescriptions, the delatoo had named
TibeelJ, the Doctor's travelling name. Indeed, there
was a liberality of feeling and toleration about our
host deserving most honourable mention; and when, .
on my return from Loggun, worn out by fatigue and
anxiety, I really required nutsing, he introduced hii
sister, a female o( most matronly deportment, who
superintended the process of shampooing, which 19'88

perfonned by one of her best looking and most Be·
Mmplished handmaids. On my expressing my thanks
tft the delatoo for these unlooked.for attentions, he
replied, U It grieved U8 all to see 80 great a man 88

yourself, 80 far from home, a stranger, and withom
.omen; when in your own country, ' gray hairs to

yM!. you have, at least, a hundred, I dare my!"
Oft the ~Sd we reached Showy, on the banks of

the river Shary: the magnitude of the stream drew
from Ui both an involuntary exclamation of surprise;
it appeared to be full half a mile in width, running

BQ
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at the rate of, two to three"" miles an hour, in the
direction nearly of north. In the centre of the river
is a beautiful island, nearly a mile in length, in front
'of the town. Showy forms part of the district of
Maffatai, and is governed by a kaid; and this person,
who treated us with great attention, proposed that
we should proceed down the stream to the Tchad,
according to the sheikh's directions.

On the ~nd of February we embarked, accompanied
by the kaid and eight canoes, carrying ten and eleve!!
men each: ploughing the stream with their paddles,
for nearly eight hours, they brought us, by sunset,
to a spot called Joggabah (or island, in the Mekkari
language), about thirty-five miles from Showy. The
river, full as it is of water at this season, had a highly
interesting appearance: one noble reach succeeded
another, alternately varying their courses by hand.
some sweeps, some of them three and four miles in
length; the banks were thickly scattered with trees
rich in foliage, and all hung over with creeping
plants, bearing various coloured and aromatic bios.
80ms, amongstwhich the purple convolvolus flourished
in great beauty: several crocodiles, from eight to fif.
teen feet in length, were slumbering on the banks,
which, on our near approach, rolled into the'stream,
and disappeared in an instant. The natives appeared

* In a subsequent visit I had an opportunity of measuring the
river just below Shary, and found it 650 yards.
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to fear them but little in shallow water, but ·dived in
with great boldness after the ducks we shot,. and
a large iguana that we struck while sleeping on a
tamarind tree, and which fell headlong into the river.
Joggabah is a beautiful feature in the scenery, as well
~s a prominent one; and is seen for nearly six miles
in proceeding down a very wide, handsome reach,
which we called Belle-vue Reach. The river is here
quite as wide as at Showy, which, with this exception,
I take to be the widest part. '

This island is high ground, with steep and nearly
perpendicular banks, and a depth of ten feet water
close to the edge: the canoes moor up to the shore;
the stream runs strong and clear; and the landing
is on a fine dry sandy beach: it extends to the Tchad
north, a distance of twelve or fifteen miles, and has
two handsome streams bounding it, which run north
east and north-west, and by which the Shary takes
its way into that immense lake. It abounds with
game: and we had fish in abundance, venison, the
flesh of a buffalo, and wild ducks, for supper, all
roasted on wooden spits.

We pitched our tent on the jutting head, where, a
few years ago, stood a negro town: the inhabitants,
however, were refractory, committed piracies on the
Showy people, and in consequence ~he sheikh deter
mined on exterminating them. They were in league
with the Biddoomah, who were now kept to their
own islands. Joggabah we found uninhabited,- and
covered with jungle and prickly underwood, in that
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part where we passed the night: we saw thirty por
cupine., and killed a centipede and two scorpion.
under our mats. We had two canoes rowing guard
the whole night on account of the Biddoomah. By
daylight we re.emborked, and proceeded by the north
west branch for more than two hours, keeping nearly
the lame direction: we passed several marshy floating
iBlands, covered with rushes, high grass, and papyrus,
apparently dividing the water into different streams,
when we found ourselves in that sea of fresh water,
the Tchad, which we named Lake WaterIoo, and
into which the Shary empties itself. It was my in.
tention to have proceeded quite round the island to
the east, and to have returned by the other branch;
but after making about two miles in the open lake, a
heavy swell from the north-east caused so much water
to come into the canoes, and so much labour to the
men, that we gave up that idea. After our return
to the south side of the island we followed the north
east branch, and found it vary but little in appearance.
During our passage, by keeping the deepest '$Vater,
and avoiding the convexities of the stream, we, at this
&eason, met with no impediments; and had nowhere
less than three feet water. We passed many small
islands, all of which, near the mouth, were destitute
of trees, but covered with reeds (among which was the
papyrus), bamboos, and very tall grasses : the quantity
ofwater-fowl was immense, ofgreat variety, and beau
tiful plumage. The nearest Biddoomah island is said
to be three days' voyage on the open lake from the
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-

UlO\tth t:lf th, river, in a Dortb-e_ direction, ~,

~inety miles, during two of which these canOOliJ l~"

sight of land: with ap e~(lellent tele~ope l could
di!lcem Ilpthing hut the WIflte of ~atell to the north
Of eaBt. The Biddoo1JlM. ,re a wild and independeQ~

people, who carry on a piratical war with all their
neighbours: they ~nd out fleets of sixty or one
hundred canoes; and they ar~ reported '" tellibl,
bffirL

We now commenced our retllm, and It laborio",
business it was, rowing or peddling tlgaip.st the
atream : the paddles were ol)ly resorted to when, POW

and th~p, a headland sheltered th~ frQlll the wjQd

and C"uJ'rent; and so eauti6u!l were the men of Showy,
that it was near midnight before we landed on a~
Bamed Buffalo Bank. We had endured two day~ Qf
burning heat, and exposure to the sqD, IUld a night
of watchfulness and torture fl'OIP. the in!leets; added.
to this, we had lived entirely on Indiau (lorn, boile4
in the canoes during the day: we were also con~tlJ
ankle deep in water, from the leaking of the ~anOe',

The banlc.s were here, for some miles inland, thjcJ4y
clothed with handsome trees encompa.ssed by creeping
shrubs in full blossom, while large antelopes and 1)uf~

faloe.s were itarting from tho tbickeiS where they
had fhted their lairs. We disturbed aBc,ck Qf sev¢rfll
bufl&l6es .6Il our making the shore; ,00 hippopotami
OIIDe so clos~ to us all_ to be struck by theptulq.le~;

qere, .~ at the OOBtlU8IlCe of the tWQ bra~(,)b.~s,- WI3

found tae greatest depta ef lVatAr. The JIlQ,t ~,.
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sirable route for us now to have pursued would have
been to have gone from ·hence to Loggun by water,
but Gulphi lay in our way, and it was impossible.
"To follow the direction oftheriver, therefore, as nearly
as we couid, by moving in a line parallel to its banks,
became our next anxiety.

Previously, however, we again embarked, and visited
a spot called Dugheia, within a day's journey of
Gulphi, higher up the stream. Dugheia is a ford
and a terry, where the sheikh, with all his people,
pass the stream on their expeditions against the Be
gharmis: the ford is in a slanting direction, and be
tween two sinuosities. When the river is at its greatest;.
heighi, the water reaches up to the neck; it was now
not above the arm-pits of a good sized man. The:
infantry, placing their spears and bags of corn on
their heads, in their shields, cross with ease: the
cavalry are moved over in canoes, and the horses
swam at the sterns. The appearance of the river is
similar both above and below Showy: excepting that
above there are more picturesque islands; on one of
which we passed the night, and named it Red Heron
Isle, as my poor friend shot there a bird of that.
speCIes.

On the 8th of February we returned to Showy,
and· the day following pursued our route by Willighi
and Affadai. WilIighi is a walled town of considerable
strength; indeed the Begharmis always pass it by on
their predatory excursions. The walls are nearly fifty
feet high, with watch-towers erected oil the salient
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angles, where there are constant sentinels. The sul
tan also lives in a sort of citadel with double walls,
and three heavy gates in each wall, strongly bound
with iron. Borgomanda, the reigning sultan of Be
gharmi, and Cheromall.which means heir-apparent),
send annual presents to Mai Dundelmah, the sultan
of 'Villighi; but he is a hadgi, and holds the sheikh
of Bornou in too high estima~ion to forsake his for-,
tunes. Before arriving at Willighi, which is only a
day's journey from Gulphi, w:e recrossed the Gurdya,
a considerable stream, running from the Shary into
the great lake.

Feb. lO.-We left Willighi, after presenting the
sultan with two knives, two pairs of scissors, a turban,
and a red cap, and i~ about two hours arrived at
another ford of the water Maffatai. These fords are
known by the natives of the neighbouring towns only,
who are always hired as guides. The water was up
to the body of the horse; and a weak camel, by en..
countering the load: of another, was thrown off the
causeway into twelve or fourteen feet ofwater. We
crossed, this day, three deep marshes, besides the
river, which, the Willighi gujde informed us, ex
tended to the river, at one of which we were detained
nearly an hour before we could venture a passage:
the.water reached to our saddles. After the rainy
season, canoes come from Showy to the neighbour
hood of Willighi, for a wood which is here abundant,
called by the natives kagam, and another called koma
with which they build their canoes, and make their
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paddles. The fruit, also, of a species of locust-tree,
which the natives call bdellaboo, is here gathered.
We rested under the shade of a beautiful large tree
of this description, bearing a flower of a deep crimsOD
colour; a yellow jessamin81 )Vith a delieious odour,
was creeping around it, while other delicate aromatie
plants grew in wild profusion. Nevertheless, the
paths through these woodll, though literally strewed
with flowers, were nearly impassable from the over..
hanging branches of tq.orny shrubs, which not onJy
tore our shirts and cloaks,' but were 8ufliciently strong
to drag the loads from the backs of the camels: we
were nearly twelve hours in making twenty.-two miles.
When we arrived at the town of Affadai, our people
were too tired to cook the rice we had with us, and
the 'kadi merely sent us Bour and water-paste, and
kban (sour milk): at the same time promiiling to kill
a sheep the next day, if we would stay. We, how•

.ever, departed early on the following morning, and
came, towards evening, to a place called Kala, a
wretched nest of huts, although surrounded by a
wall, and having strong gates.

On the 12th we moved on, and, after el'o8sing a
long and deep marsh, we halted, about noon, for an
hour or two, at a town called Alph, whieh Btood on
a foundation of earth artificially raised in the midst
of a swamp extending for miles in every direction.
We shot several cranes; one of '8 beautiful white,
with a yellow beak, and da,rk hazel eye., with a yellow
rim. We now began to approach Kuasery,. and a~i.
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eame to the banks of the river Shary, leaving Gulphi
to the eastward. This route is but seldom h"aversed :
it is a eontinued succession of marshes, lIWamps, and
stagnant waters, abounding with useless and rank
vegetation: Hies, bees, and mosquitos, with immense
black toads, vie with each other in a display of their
peace-destroying powers.

I had, with grief, (or several days, observed in my
companion symptoms which gave me great uneasiness:
hill stomach constantly refused our coarse food of fish
and paste; but as he complained but little, I hoped
a day or two at Kussery would restore his wonted
good health and ~pirits. Kussery, however, unfor
tunately, was the last place one should have chosen
for rest and tranquillity: during several hours in the
day, the inhabitants themselves dare not move out,
OD account of the flies and bees. The formation of
the houses, which are literally one cell within another,
five or six in number, excited my surprise; which
was not a little increased when I found that they
were built expressly as a retreat from the attacks of
these insects. Still I was incredulous, until one of
our people, who had carelessly gone out, returned
with his eyes and head in such' a state, that he was
extremely ill for three days. Kussery is a strong
walled town, governed by an independent sultan,
named Zarmawha, who has twice been in rebellion
against the sheikh. BelIal was obliged to take off
lWJ red cap and turban, and enter the presence with
hi. head and feet bare-a ceremony which had pre..
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viously been dispensed with on ~)Ur journey. The
sultan merely peeped at us through a lattice-work of
bamboo, but inquired particularly why I turned my
face towards him as I sat. I, of course, replied, that
turning my back would be, in my country, a gross
affront; at which he laughed heartily. We had a
separate letter to this prince from the· sheikh: he'
seemed, however, to pay but little respect to it, or
the bearer, Bellal, while to me he was most attentive.
We had ten dishes of fish and paste, which· regaled
our attendants sumptuously; and one of his own
household took up his residence at our huts. The
fish was stale, and offensive to more senses than one,
which the natives rather' prefer, as we do game that
has hung some time. The sultan's officer, however,
seeing that I could not touch these Kussery delicacies,
quickly brought me a mess made of fresh fish, which,
though a little oily, was not unpalatable,· with a large
bowl of leban. Salt is here scarcely known, and
therefore not eaten with any of their meals: out of
the small stock I had brought, the townspeople were
always begging little lumps, which they put into
their mouths, and s~cked with as much satisfaction as
if it had been barley-sugar.

I gave the sultan, in the morning, a parcel of
beads, two pairs of scissors, a. knife, two turkadees,
and a turban; on which he said " we were a great
people, a race of sultans, and would bring good for
tune to his dominions !" I must not omit to men
tion a visit which I received from the sultan's sister•.
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She had been some time divorced from her husband,
who had gone over to the Begharmis. The officer
in attendance on us announced her with great se
crecy, about ten o'clock at night. For the only light
in our hut we were indebted to the pale moonbeams
which shone through the door-way, as we had neither
.candles nor lamp; and I had been some time fast
asleep when she arrived. Her attendants, three in
number, waited for her at the entrance, while she
advanced and sat herself down beside my mat: she
talked away at a great rate, in a sort of whisper,
often pointing to my sick friend, who was at the fur
ther end of the hut; and did not appear at all to
wish for any reply. After remaining nearly half an
hour, and feeling and rubbing repeatedly my hands,
face, and head, whjch she uncovered by taking off
my cap and turban, she took her leave, apparently
much gratified by her visit.

The river here is a wide, handsome stream, and
the walls extend quite to the banks, and have two
water-gates; the character is the· same as nearer its
embouchure. I passed one of these water-gates at
sunset, and was much struck by the beauty of the
landscape, with the fishing canoes just returning to
wards Loggun: the stream sweeps off to the south
south-west, and then to the south. Loggun was said
to be thirty miles distant by the river. Here my
poor friend declared it impossible to remain, and we
moved on towards Loggun the next morning. We
could advance, however, but a few miles. Mr. Toole's
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rmfFerings were most acute; he twice fainted, and we
lifted him on and off his horse like an infant, so help
less had he become. What added also to our distress
was, that from this time until the evening ofthe 16th,
the Shouaa Arabs, who. occupy the frontier of the
Loggun country, refused to allow us to pass until
the sultan had been consulted, and a number of his
questions answered as to the purpose of our visit.
We were now close to the river, and notwithstanding
the heat, the only means we had of defending either
ourselves or our animals from the torture of the mil
lions or insects thaf beset us was by lighting fires at
the entrance of our tent, and constantly supplying
them with weeds and wet straw: the thick suffocating
smoke arising from this description of fire afforded
us temporary relief. I rode down to the river, which.
here flows with great beauty and majesty past the
high walls of this capital of Loggun; it comes di
rect from the south-west, with a rapid current. We
entered the town by the western gate, which leads
to the' principal street: it is as wide as Pall Mall,
and has large dwellings on each side, built with great
uniformity, each having a court-yard in front, sur..
rounded by walls, and a band'some entrance, with a
strong door hasped with iron: a. number of the in
habitants were seated at their doors for the purpose
of lleeing us enter, with their slaves ranged behind
them:. At first they took but little notice of us :
jtJ.deed, our appearance could not have been ...ery im
posing: one of OlIr party WaB laid on a camel, and
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another lupported on his horse by two penon., who
walked on each aide of him, while he raved moat in
ooherently from the violence of the fever by which
he was consuming. At length, however, a person of
apparent consequence advanced towards my horse,
bending nearly double, and joining his hands (the
first salutation of the kind that I had seen), followed
by his sla-re1J stooping still lower than himllelf. After
explaining that he was deputed by the mltan to weI..
come leab n'jqjfjj (the white man), an~ repeating fre
quently that Ae WIUJ ktfffal1W (my friend), he preceded
our party; and, as we moved on, each assembly thai
we pas&ed rose from the ground, advanced towards
us, and saluted us ill the same manner as I have
already described. We were at. length conducted to
our habitation, which consisted of four separate huts,
well built, within an outer wall, with a large entrance
hall ror our .servants: in the most retired and quiet
lpot I spread the mat and pillow of my patient, who
198 ill a sad state of exhaustion and irritation.

The ne1t morning I was sent for to appear heron
·the sultan.; ten immeue l1egroes, of high birth, mOll&
ofthem gray-bearded, bare-beaded, and carrying large
clubs, preceded me through the stzeets, aDdl was
received. with wnBiderable eeremony. Aftel" passing
throngh seveml daa-k rooms, I was oooducted to a
large sqlWl'e court, where some hundred persons wert

-.embled, and all teated .. the grouod: in ~
middle 1'811 a 'V6C8llt space, to which they led Ute,
and. I was delil'ed tlo &it down~. Two slaves, in
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striped cotton tobes, who were fanning the air through
a lattice-work of cane, pointed out the retirement of
the sultan. On a signal, this shade was removed,
and something alive was discovered on a carpet,
wrapped up in silk tobes, with the head enveloped
in shawls, and nothing but the eyes visible: the whole
court prostrated themselves, and poured sand on their
heads, while eight frumfrums and as many horns blew
a loud and very harsh-sounding salute.

My present, a red bornous.e, a striped cotton caf
tan, a turban, two knives, two pairs of scissors, .and
a pair of red trowsers, was laid before him: he again
whispered a welcome, for it. is considered so extremely
ill-bred in a Loggun gentleman to speak: out, that it
is with difficulty you can catch the sound of their
VOICes.

He examined me very minutely; when the shade
was again drawn. I begged for permission to em
bark on the Shary, and was told he would consider
of it. He particularly inquired if I wished to pur-.
chase b'lowy, or handsome female slaves, which I
assured him I did not; "because," said he, "if you
do, go no farther: I have some hundreds, and will
sell them to you as cheap as anyone."

Loggun, the capital of which country (Kernuk)
is on the banks of the Shary, and in 110 7'· north
latitude, is a very populous country. Kernuk has
fifteen thousand inhabitants at least. They speak
Ii language nearly Begharmi. The.. Shouaas are all
round them, and to them they are indebted for the
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plentiful supply of bullocks, milk, and fat, with whicb
the market abounds: these. necessaries are paid for
by tobes, and blue cotton in stripes, which the Log
gun people make and dye of a very beautiful colour.
They have, also, a metal currency in Loggun,. the
first I had seen in Negroland: it consists of thin
plates of iron, something in the shape of the tip with
which they shoe race-horses: these are made into
parcels of ten and twelve, according to- the weight,
and thirty of these parcels are equal in value to ten
rottola, or a dollar.

The money market, however, of Loggun, has its
fluctuations: the value of this" circulating medium"

VOL. IL C
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is settled by proclamation, at the commencement of
the weekly market, every Wednesday; and specu
lations are made, by the bulls and bears, according to
their belief of its rise or fall. Previous to the sul
tan's receiving tribute or duty on bullocks or indigo,
the delatoo generally proclaims the currency to be
below par; while, on the contrary, when he has pur
chases to make for his household, preparatory to one
of their feasts, the yalue of the metal is invariably
increased. The proclamation of the value ef the
metal always excites an amazing disturbance, as if
some were losers and some gainers by the variation. .

They are a much handsomer race than the Bor
nouese, and far more intelligent-the women par
ticularly so; and they possess a superior carriage
and manner to any negro nation I had seen. The
ladies of the principal persons of the country visited
me, accompanied by one or more female slaves. They
examined every thing, even to the pockets of my
trowsers; and more inquisitive ladies I never saw
in any country: they begged for every thing, and
nearly all attempted to steal something; when found
out, they only laughed heartily, clapped their hands
together, and exclaimed, " Why, how sharp he is!
Only think! Why, he caught us !" If they may be
said to excel my Bornou friends in accomplishments,
they fall far behind them in modesty. . They are
passionately fond of cloves, which, when pounded
and mixed with fat, they' rub over their hair and
skin. To give them their due, they are the cleverest
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and the most immoral race I had met with In the
Black country.

I was not a litttle surprised the next day at hear
ing that there were two sultans, father and son, both
at the head of strong parties, and both equally fear
ing and hating each other: that I had seen the SOD,

but that it was absolutely necessary to give the elder
at least as much as I had given the younger one. I
remonstrated; but BelIal assured me that his slaves

.were the most ~xpert thieves in the ki~gdom-that

no walls could stop them if the sultan once gave
.the word II Forage." There was no alternative; 80

putting ten dollars in a stocking, and tying up in a
French silk handkerchief two strings of coral, and a
few cloves, with six gilt bl;\sket-buttons, I presented
him with them, and had the pleasure of hearing that
his majesty was highly gratified by the present. Of
the bad terms on which these rival sultans were, not
withstanding their consanguinity, I had pretty good
proofs, by their both sending to me for. poison in
secret; II that would not lie," to use their own ex
pressi9~. The mai n'hus.sa, the young sultan, as
the son was called, sent me three female slaves, under
fifteen years of age, as an inducement; whom Ire.
turned, explaining, in pretty strong terms, our ab.
horrence of such proceedings; for which I had the
satisfaction of hearing myself, and all my country
Dien, pronounced fools a hundred times over.

On the 19th, my poor colle.ague seemed a little
better; he had slept, and was more calm and easier.

c2
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I left him in the morning for the purpose of pro
ceeding up the river, and returning the next day,
or the day after that. The Shary, after leaving Kus
sery, makes a sweep nearly due south, when it winds
to the south-west; and riearly on the apex of the
sinuosity, if I may so express myself, stands the ca
pital of Loggun. The river is here not more than
400 yards in breadth.. The canoes are different from
those of Showy, measuring nearly fifty feet in length,
and capable of carrying twenty or twenty-five per
sons: they are built of two fine-grained woods, called
kagatn and birgam, which grow in abundance along
the banks from Willighi to Logguri: the planks are
often from two to three feet wide.

It was near noon, when we had ascended but a
few miles, that a canoe was seen following our track,
with a speed denoting some extraordinaryoccurrence ;
and on their reaching us, and reporting the cause of
this haste, such confusion took place amongst my
party, that out of seven canoes which accompanied
me, not one remained; all made for the shore; and
it was with some difficulty that we could persuade
our own to return with us to Loggun. We now
found that the Beghannis were again on the Medba,
and corning towards Loggun. The sultan, on our
retnrn, sent for us, and desired the sheikh's people
to qnit his dominions instanter. I told him that I
came expressly to remain some time; that BelIal
might return; but that for myself, I was his sub
ject, and must remain under his protection; added
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to which I had a sick friend, and a sick servant, and
that I could not move-. This, however, he would
not hear of. Belial was desired to quit Loggun,
and to take all of us with him. "More than half
my people are BeghaJ:mi," said the sultan; " I have
no protection to give-go, go!_ while you can."
Obliged to obey, I raised my suffering friend. who
was unable to assist himself in any way: we set him
on a horse, and with no provisions but a sack of
parched corn, which the sultan gave us, -at four
o'clock the same day we quitted the walls, when the
three gates were shut upon us, one after the other,
with great satisfaction, by an immense crowd of
people.

It was late at night when we halted near some
deserted cattle sheds, of the Shouaa Arabs, who had
fled; and in one ofwhich we laid my exhausted com:
panion, while I kept watch on the outside. From this
time, until the night of the ~1st, when we came to
a small village called Tilley, on the bauks of Gam
balarum, we had scarcely any rest. and but -little
food. BelIal and his slaves becoming impatient, J
had ridden on with him in front, for the purpose of
keeping him always in sight, while I left Mr. Toole
in charge of Columbus. who was sufficiently recovered
t6 attend to all his wants; occasionally, however,
going back myself, and urging them to keep up as
much as possible. It had now been dark for four
hours. and the road was winding, thickly wooded,
and intricate. Bellal proceeded to search for the
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ford, preparatory to crossing the stream: to this I
decidedly objected, until our companions and bag..
gage came up; knowing that our doing so must
depend on the state of my patient. He made
various objections, but as I di~mounted, and began
gathering wood for a signal-fire, he gave up the
point: they answered immediately the glare of the
flame, aud curling smoke, by a shot; and I pro
ceeded in the direction of the sound, for the pur..
pose of conducting them to the spot we had rested
on: a second and a third shot, however, were ne..
cessary before we could meet, so intricate were the
paths.. I found Mr. Toole perfectly senseless, and
we laid him on a bed of nnripe indigo, near our fire,
wrapped up in his blanket, while a little warm tea
was prepared for him, and he soon after fell into a
sound sleep. Bellal now recommenced searching for
the ford, which I allowed him to do; fully deter..
mined, however, not to disturb my companion until
morning, unless the danger of our situation should
increase: he returned soon after midnight, and pro
nounced the river not fordable, either above or below
the town. We were obliged, therefore, to load· in
stantly, and proceed by a more northerly route, where
our danger was greater. My companion allowed him
self to be moved, with great patience; and Belial, of
whose bravery and kind-heartedness I had seen many
proofs, shed tears on observing the sad change which
disease had effected in my once lively and active com.
rade. He' declared that his anxiety was more on our
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account than on his own, as he never would see the
sheikh's face, or Kouka, if any thing happened to

us. We passed the walls of AfFadai soon after day
light, from whence the people were Bying in all di.
rections, and rested fO,r the night at Yrun, after ford
ing the river at Solon: here the natives had deter
mined on making a stand; and three of the four
gates were built up, while the fourth had only space
sufficient left for a man to force himself through.
The kaid sent to invite us to remain; and furnished
us with milk, and fresh fish, as well as with corn for
our half.famished animals. We raised a tent over
Mr. Toole, where he lay on the ground, and twice,
during the night, gave him rice and tea; after
which, to my inexpressible delight, he slept. On
the following day we reached Angala, a place of
comparative safety, and where we were sure of pro
tection. On passing over the plain which leads to
this city, I shot a very large korrigum, a species of
antelope, with long annulated horns, nearly as large
as a red deer. At Angala we took up our old quar
rers,at the house of the delatoo; and Mr. Toole,
on being told where he was, exclaimed "Thank
God! then I shall not die 1" And so much better
was he for the two following days, that I had great
hopes of his recovery: about four o'clock, however,
on the morning of the ~6th 'of February, those hopes
were at an end. A cold shivering had seized him.
8tld his extremities were like ice. I gave him both
tea and rice-water; and there was but little altera-
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tion in him, until just before noon, when, without a
struggle or a groan, he expired, completely worn out
and exhausted.

The same afternoon, just as the sun was sinking
below the horizon, I followed his remains to their
last resting-place, a deep grave, which six of the sul
tan of Angala'sslaves had prepared, under my di
rection, to the north-west of the town, overhung by
a clump of mimosas in full blossom. The delatoo,
or prime minister, attended the procession with his
staff of office, and a silent prayer breathed over all
that remained of my departed friend was the best
funeral service circlimstances allowed me to perform.
After raising over the grave a pile· of thorns and
branches of the prickly tulIoh, several feet high, as a
.protection against the flocks of hyrenas, who nightly
infest the burying-places in this country, I returned
to the town. In the course ofmy life, I had seen
many of my less fortunate companions pay the great

~ebt of nature-their deaths generally caused by
severe and painful ba~tle wounds; but the recollec
tions left on my mind by the calm departure of my
amiable and suffering companion exceeded all former
ones in acuteness-proving, that in grief,. as in plea
sure, sensations of the more quiet and gentle kind
often make a deeper impression on the heart than
those of a fiercer or more violent nature. Not by
me alone, however, was he lamented even here; so
pleasing were his manners, and so various his acquire
ments, that his friends and relations have much to

'-
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regret in his lOllS; but they may also be proud. of
having had him for a connexion.

Mr. Toole possessed qualifications which rendered
him particularly useful on a service of this nature.
He was persevering and intrepid, and of a most
obliging, cheerful, and kind disposition: only once
did he declare his incapability to proceed, and re
fused to be lashed on the camel; but when I sat
down on the ground beside him, and Bellal and the
sheikh's pe8ple prepared to leave us, he cried out,
" No! no! heed me not: tie me on once more;
but, pray, gently: you will not leave me alone! and
I shall be the cause of others falling into unnecessary
peril."

If the readiness with which he volunteered his
services to the government of Malta, to join me at
Bomou, entitles him to praise, his manner of per
forming the journey from Tripoli gives him a claim
to still greater. Including his delays, which were
several and vexatious, he arrived in one hundred and
eight days at Kouka, which, considering the people
he had to deal with, required very extraordinary
efforts, great temper, and good management. Not
withstanding the expedition he used, but five camels
died on this long journey, which, for a commence
ment, was a very severe campaign; and his constitu
tion, though strong, was not sufficiently seasoned to
support the fatigues and privations to which he was
from necessity exposed.

Mr. Toole had scarcely completed his twenty-
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Ilecond year, and was in every sense a most amiable
and promising young officer. To his fate he was
perfectly resigned; and on the day previous to that
of his death, when I mentioned to him his return to
Kouka, he smiled, shook his head, and said, " No!
no! it is all over." Nearly his last words were ex
pressive of hopes that, through Earl Bathurst's re
commendation, his next brother might succeed to the
ensigncy in the 80th regiment, which would become
vacant in the event of his death; and this request
was no sooner made known to his lordship than it
was immediately complied with.

An immediate return to Kouka became, on the
death of my companion, the most desirable step to
be taken; and, during the evening of the next day,
accompanied by BelIal, I left Angala. The Be
gharmis were now scouring the country in every
direction; notwithstanding, we arrived at Angomou
on the 1st of March, with only the loss of two ca
mels. Here I met the sheikh with a large force,
which he had hastily collected for the purpose of
attacking these invaders. He was, as usual, full of
kindness, and sent word to the person whom he had
left in charge at Kouka, to do every thing for me
that I requested. All his people were in alarm, and
:seemed to doubt greatly what would be the issue of
the approaching contest. On the !ld of March I
returned to Kouka; and, on the following day, had
an attack of fever myself, which, though a slight
one, confined' me for ten days to my mat: my ill.
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ness, however, I do not consider at all attributable
to climate-deprivation of rest, fatigue, heat, and
anxiety of mind, brought on the attack, from which
I speedily recovered. Mr greatest suffering had ever
been in my eyes; and a violent discharge from them
greatly relieved me. _

Although success had certainly not attended my
endeavours in this instance, 'yet the excursion had
not been without its advantages. Our knowledge of
the country, and the people by whom it was inhabited,
was considerably increased: the district we had pe
netrated was one where kafilas do not go, or where
straggling Moorish merchants ever venture to present
themselves; and treacherous indeed must the cha
racter of that people be, where the love of gain will
not induce the avaricious and persevering Moor to
carry on his traffic. The being foiled in my attempt
to get .up the stream from Loggun wail a circum
stance I much regretted; but the confirmation re
ceived there of the report I had previously heard. ofa
more southerly branch of the Shary, running through
.a mountainous country to the eastward" left no doubt
on my mind of that being the fact; and had not
events beyond the power of human control prevented
my residence for a short time at Loggun, this stream
would, I am inclined to think, have been found to
.extend to Adamowa, and from thence to the lake
Fittre. Loggun itself is more healthy and abundant
than any other part of the banks of the Shary. Gus;.
sub, gafooly, ground nuts, mang~es, and onions, are
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in great plenty, as well as honey, butter, milk, and
beef. There is a market every evening, where fish
and flesh may be purchased in any quantities. Salt
is extremely scarce, and apparently but little esteemed,
or the want of it -regretted: they sometimes use, as
a substitute, fine trona, which is, however, dreadfully
bitter and nauseous. The trees are numerous, and
much larger than those of Bornou, although most of
them are acacias: the locust, with its blood-red blos
som, is the most striking, with the exception of the
kuka, or kukawha, and this I never saw in flower.

The inhabitants of Loggun, of both sexes, are in:
dustrious, and labour at the loom more regularly than
in any part of the sheikh's dominions; almost every
house has its rude machinery for weaving, and the
finer and closer linen is here produced; the width,
however, is invariably the same as the Bornou gubka,
not exceeding six or seven inches. . In one house I
saw five looms at work: the free people usually per~

form this labour, while the female slaves prepare the
cotton, and give it the deep blue dye so esteemed
amongst them, by their incomparable indigo: the
glazing is also another and very important part of
their manufacture: the linen, which, pre~ious to its
being dyed, is generally either made up into tobes,
or large shirts, or into lengths C!f fifteen or sixteen
yards, which is equal to the size of a turkadee, is,
after three steepings, and as many exposures to the
sun, laid in a damp state on the trunks of large trees,
cut to a flat surface for the purpose, and is then
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beaten with a wooden mallet, being" at the same time
occasionally sprinkled with cold water and powdered
antimony, kohol j by this means, the most glossy ap
pearance is produced: the constant hammering at
tending this process" during the whole day, really
sounds like the busy hum of industry and occupation.

Neutrality has been the policy of Loggun during
the whole of the wars that have laid waste Bornou :
she has, at times, made great sacrifices to preserve
it, but peace has been her reward; and should con
fidence and tranquillity be estabJishe~ by EI Kanemy's
exertions in those provinces bordering on the great
track ofkafilas, Loggun will be a profitable resort for
merchants: they are anyone's people who can gain
an influence over them, and appeared to care as little
about the Mohammedan forms of religion as we did
ourselves. The surrounding country abounds with
cattle, and wild animals of every description found
in Africa. They are a remarkably handsome, healthy,
and good-looking race. In the immediate neighbour
hood of the great river, some of the. towns are ex
tremely healthy; Showy in particular; and from

. thence fo its embouchure, the banks are high and
seldom overflowed: the cur.rent runs with great
strength along the perpendicular sides of what I
have called Buffalo Bank, where there is great depth
of water, and a firm sandy bottom. Towards Kus
sery, again, they are said to be sickly; but this is
accounted for by the marshy nature of the country
round about them; and the windings of the rive~,
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- which here, by causing a convexity, gives shallow
water, a languid current, and low marshy gr.ound.
The overflowings, also, of the smaller streams, leave
here stagnant lakes, of several miles in extent, which
are filled with unsightly useless shrubs: the woods
are not cleared; and the wind has therefore but little
power to disperse the foul exhalations, which arise
from these unwholesome fens. The innumerable
hosts of flies and insects appear to cause the inhabit
ants of the banks of this river to complain more than
either the heat or the climate. Chickens are fre
quently destroyed by them, soon after they are out
of the shell: a chief ~old me, near Kussery, that,
during the last two years, he had lost two children,
who were literally stung to death; and from our own
observation and sufferings, this does not appear to be
an exaggeration.



CHAPTER VII.

JOURNEY TO THE EASTERN SHORES OF THE LAKE

TCHAD.

March 7, 18!l4.-THE courier which I had sent
to Kano, with a supply of necessaries for my coun
trymen, on Mr. Toole's arrival, returned to Kouk&,
bringing a confirmation of the report which had be
fore reached me, of the death of Dr. Dudney, at &

place called Murmur, near Katagum, on the l~th of
January.

I had left the sheikh in Jull march to drive back
the Begharmis, and he now took up a position near
Angala, within five miles of the enemy, who had
commenced plundering in their rear, and were mov
ing oft' all they could gather to the south side of tIle
river: their force also, it was said, increased daily,
and the alarm of the people, both here and at An
gornou, lest the enemy should be victorious, was ex
cessive. . One evening, the return of a man who had
been left, and considered dead in the last expedition
to Musgow, caused naturally enough his wives and
slaves to scream, and go into hysterics: the whole
town was in commotion, and the cries of " the
enemy! the enemy!" were re-echoed from a tl1ou-
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sand voices. It happened just at twilight, and my
negro Barca, dropping the mess of rice and fat which
was intended for our supper, came running with his
gun in his hand, and we were all for a few minutes
in a sad state ofagitation. When we had ascertained
the cause of this alarm, and were a little tranquillized,
the rice was thought of: monkeys, blood-hounds, and
parrots, had, however, feasted at their ease in the
general confusion, and we went supperless to bed.
We were able to muster about seven guns, and three
pair of pistols--had plenty of powder and ball; and
as our huts were inclosed within a wall, we had de
termined on defending ourselves to the last. Our
determination was no sooner known than I had mes
sages from the wives of all the sheikh's chiefs who
were my friends, saying that they should fly to me
for protection, if the Begharmis came, as I had guns
and plenty of powder; so that I might have had as
numerous, and almost as formidable, an army as the
sheikh himself, for, from what I had seen of both
sexes in Bornou, 1 believe, in my heart, the women
would have fought quite as well as their husbands.
The enemy came on several times, and offered battle;
but as the sheikh could not get them in the situation
he wished for, he refused the combat.

On the !28th, however, the struggle commenced.
The Begharmis became bold in consequence of the
sheikh's apparent unwillingness to fight, and they at
length ventured to attack him in the plain to the
south-east of Angala, on the edge of which he had
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halted. The kafila, which had departed for Soudan,
had deprived him of at least thirty of his Arabs;
and the few that remained, with some forty Musgow
slave~ who had been trained to the firelock, being
his great dependence, he placed them on his flanks.
No sooner had tlle Begharmis cleared the wood, than
the sheikh, hoisting his green flag in the centre, and
surrounded by his Kanemboo spearmen, moved ra
pidly on: the t~o guns in front, which Hillman
had mounted, with the Arabs and musketeers,. right
and left of them. The Begharmis, also, came on with
great coolness in a solid mass, five thousand strong,
with two hundred chiefs at their head: they made
directly" for the centre, where the sheikh had raised
the standard of the Prophet, but wel'e repulsed by a
discharge from his artillery: they now fell upon
Barca Gana's flank, which was attacked with such
determined- br~very, that all, except himself and a
chosen band, gave way: and here fell my friend and
preserver Maramy, who, while in the act of drawing
his spear from the body of one of their chiefs, re
ceived a thrust in his own, which went quite "through
him. The Bomouese horse, who, on occasions of this
kind, when the road is opened for them, are most
active, now took up the pursuit of the routed Beghar
mis : the Arabs, also, mounted and joined them; and
of the two hundred chiefs of Begharmi one only is
said to have escaped alive, Seven sons of the sultari
were amongst the killed, and seventeen hundred of
less note; whilst great numbers were put. to death

VOL. II. . D
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by the people of the towns to which they fled, who
now, as if by magic, all became the stanch friends of
the sheikh. The water of the little stream, Gamba
larum, near which the battle was fought, also lent
its'aid in destroying these invaders; and many were
drowned in attempting its passage. The chiefs quitted
the~r horses and their cumbersome armour, on ar
riving at the river, and, rushing into the 'water,
pushed their retreat: here it was the Kanemboo
spears were 80 destructive: they pursued closely
their enemies, naked, and most active; they were
now more than a match for them : this stream is said
to have been red with blood. "The guns! the guns!
the guns! Oh, wonderful! how they made the dogs
skip !~h, the guns!" were words in every body's
mouth. My friend, the sheikh, however, thought
there was a little too much of this, for on the second
day, he said, "True, the guns are wonderful, 'tis
true I-but I lifted my bands, and said, Sid; absolam,
sid; abdel garda ! and from that moment the victory
was yours.'" It is said that, on the morning of the
battle, the sheikh appeared at the door of his tent,
with the English double-barrelled gun in his hand,
and his English sword slung over his shoulders,
clothed in the dress of a simple trooper, saying it
was his intention to fight· on foot, at the head of his
Kanemboos ;-that !le expected all the Arabs to
follow his elf-ample, and encourage the slaves, who
were but young in the use of the firelock.: that if it
pleased God to grant their enemies the victory, flight
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was out 'of the question; they had nothing left but
to die before their wives and children were tom from
them, and escape so appalling a sight.

ApriI4.-Nothing could exceed t~e joy of the
people at having !>btained the victory: the men
walked about all day in their new tobes, and the
wome~ danced, sang, and beat the drum, all night.
My hut was thronged with visitors, all recounting
their own feats, and bewailing their friends-sending
the Begharmis to the devil, and asking for presents
on their return, all in the same breath. I had a
private interview with the sheikh, and offered him my
hearty congratulations: he was as kind and friendly
as ever, talked a good deal about tht: signal manner
in which the Kaffirs had been delivered into his hands,
and mentioned most feelingly the death of my poor
companion Mr. Toole, whom he was very partial to
-asked if his mother and father were living, and
turning to Tirah, who was near him, said, "How
could they send him so far off?"

The plunder was said to have amounted to four
hundred and eighty horses, and nearly two hundred
women, with two eunuchs, and the baggage of the
princes, which was carried on bullocks and asses.
Fifty of their women were sirias· of great beauty,
belonging to the sultan's sons, and these were all
given up to the shiekh. But while all these rejoicings
were going on without, the climate was at work

*' Slaves worthy of being admitted into the seraglio.

D~
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within. Omar, an Arab wlw had lived several years
in the service of the consul at Tripoli, and had
accompanied Mr. Toole, at his recommendation, a
hearty lively fellow, was so severely attacked by the
fever, that in seven days we laid him in the earth.
Columbus, who had been ill ever since he caught the
fever from Mr. Toole, again took to his bed, and
seemed to be more debilitated than ever.

April 14.-The rejoicing began to abate a little:
the preceding fsug was crowded with slaves taken
from the Begharmis, and they were cheap in propor
tion to their numbers. I saw several fine boys and
girls sold for two or three 'bullocks-ten dollars.
And a Shouaa was extremely anxious for the red cap
off my head, for which, with an old muslin turban,
he offered me a very pretty girl, about fourteen years
old*'. ",

April 15.-Although my funds did not exceed
eight hundred dollars, yet I determined to see and
talk to the sheikh on the subject of an eastern jour
neyt. " It is not in my power to send you to the

* Throughout Bornou, bullock"s are the medium of commerce
for every thing .-from one hundred to one hundred and fifty
bullocks for a good horse; from thirty to forty bullocks for" a
handsome slave.

t The bee:t information I had ever proc!Jred of the road east
ward was from an old hadgi, named El Raschid, a native of the
city of Medina: he had been at Waday and at Sennaar, at dif
ferent periods of his life; and, amongst other things, ~escribed to
1m! a people east ofWaday, whose greatest luxury was feeding on
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eastward," said he, "or you should not want my
assistance. You have seen enough yourself of the
dispositions ofthe inhabitants of the countries towards
me, and their power, to know that this is true. It
has pleased God to grant me a victory now, which
may lead to quieter times; even the pilgrims have
not for years gone -by the Lake Fittre to Badge. I
am as anxious as yon are, and with more reason, to
open a road with Egypt from hence: I cannot, nor
can my people, now go to Mecca, without passing
through the bashaw of Tripoli's territories, and there _
are reasons which make that disagreeable. Why not
try it from Egypt, where you have many friends, and
return from this way by Fezzan ?-that would be
easier." The sheikh has a most singular manner of
delivery, and I scarcely ever met with any person
who expressed himself so clearly, and with so few
wQi-(}s. I replied, "that if I could not proceed iq.
the way I wished, I should return, and either take
hi~ advice about Egypt, or wait till better .times :
that the King of England, upon hearing from me
of' his ·kindness, his willingness to assist us, and his
friendship, would send some other Englishmen, with
proofs of his good will, who would claim his assistance
in getting to Sennaar." "God keep you from evil !"
said he; "but tell your great king to send you again:

l'aw meat, cut from the animal while warm, and full of blood: he
had twice made the attempt at getting home, but was each time
robbed of every thing; yet, strange to say, he was the only per
SQII I could find who was willing to attempt it again.
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here you are known, and loved by the people; and
know them, and their language: we all will wish to
see you again-what shall we do with a strang~r ?"

The sheikh sent this day (or Columbus: "You
have lived greatly," said he, "amongst Mussulmans;
why do not yon say, La ilta ilallah.: slled, slled, and
paradise is open to you?" Columbus, who knew
Turks perfectly replied, "If it is written, so it will
be:" "True," said the sheikh, "but death is near.
I, however, still think you love Mussulmans, and are
a believe~ in your heart: true, the time may not be
yet come ;-pray God it may come, and quickly,
both for you and Sahaby Khaleel (meaning me). I
have sent to speak to you, and I think you will tell
me the truth :-what is this .wish of Khaleel's to go
to Egypt? I think he is my friend, and I think the
English are my friends; but a man's head is always
bis best friend. I fear they wish to overthrow the
Mussulman power altogether." The reply of Co
lumbus was, "As far as I know they want to do no
such thing: they wish to see, and to describe the
country, with iti inhabitants; and if the English are
the first to do so, they will pride themselves greatly
in consequence." "And is that all?" replied the
sheikh; "Dh! wonderful: no one would believe it,
-no one does here but myself, but I do, because
they say so, and they are not liars."

April SO.-Every thing had been in preparation
for a ghrazzie, upon an extensive scale: its destina
tion was a secret; but I inquired of the sheikh, and
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added, that I hoped he would allow me to accompany
him. To this he consented; and, in the evening,
sent me word that they should pass the river at Showy,
and proceed north-east towards Fittre, for the pur
pose of annihilating, if possible, the Shouaas La Sala
of Amanopk, who were in that direction, and allies
of the sultan of Beghanni. Amanook was a deter
mined warrior, as well as a terrible fighi. In his
escape, after the late fight, his horse had faUen with
him, and some followers of Ma~tai came upon him;
they were about to finish him, when he discovered
himself,· and by a. promise of one thousand bullocks
was allowed to escape, one of t!Je men giving him a
horse: this horse also knocked up previous to reaching
the river, and Amanook saved himself by creeping
into the warren of 8Om.e wild hogs (foul disgrace to
a believer !) when after remaining a night and a day,
he ventured out, and escaped by swimming across.

The story got to the sheikh's ears, and the Maf.
fatai Sultan was sent for. These worthies having
quarrelled in the division of the spoil, one of them
betrayed the rest: and all of them were hanged ac
cordingly, even he who informed; and the sultan,
having been kept in a state of great alarm for several
days, was at length released, on the payment to
the sheikh of "twenty bullock loads of tobes, nearly
one thousand dollars, for having "such people "in his
kingdom.

A circumstance happened, which a good deal
amused me this week, and proved how much we were
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indebted to the sheikh's toleration and protection for
the respect with which we were treated. I was sitting
outside the door of my inclosure, as wa~ sometimes
my custom of an evening, when three women, wives
of the Shouaa chiefs, passed by me, on their return
from some wedding, or screaming over a corpse, for
they otherwise seldom go out. After lIome consulta
tion, it was determined that they should approach
me. "What do you here?" said the eldest: "you
do not buy or sell? Is it true that you have no
khadems, female slaves? no one to shampoo you after
a south wind ?" -" Quite true," said I, " for I am a

. stranger, and far from home and alone."- "You are
a: kaffir, Khalee]," said she; "and it is you christians
with the blue eyes like the hyama, that eat the blacks
whenever y~u can get them far enough away from
their own country." "God deliver me from his evil
glance," said a young girl who had just joined them;
" is that true ?-why they have been here now some
time, and don't seem very savage: would it not be

-better to give him a wife or two, teach him to pray
like a Musselman, and never let him return amongst
his own filthy race ?"-" God forbid!" said the old
woman, "God forbid !" and some words passed be
tween them, which I could not thoroughly under
stand; still, however, my friend with the virgin zone
was incredulous as to my perfect unworthiness; but
at length the matron losing all patience with her
companion, who defended me stoutly, exclaimed
aloud, "What infatuation is this? Why, I tell you
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again and again, he is an uncircumcised kaffir! neither
washes nor prays! eats pork! aDd will go to h-!"
" Oh! oh! the Lord preserve us from the infernal
devil!" they all exclaimed, and screaming, " Y-',y
!lo! Y-"y-yof' they all ran off in the greatest alarm,

On the 4th of May we left Kouka for Angornou,
for the purpose of proceeding on the ghrazzie. Rha
madan had now begun two days, and strong objections
were made by the Kanemboos and Shouaas to pro
ceeding: they had been nearly two months in the field

. already, and they were most anxious to prepare for
the sowing season, which was now approaching: the
difficulty, however, of fasting from sunrise to sunset,
while on a campaign at this hot season, fOl' the ther
mometer was 10~0 and 1040 each day, and the sin of
breaking- the Rhamadan, by doing otherwise, were
made the grounds of objection, and could not fail of
having their weight with the sheikh. On the 8th,
therefore, we all returned, and the expedition was
put off for a month.

From this time, until the 19th instant, we were in
a state of great tranquillity: every body was suffering
from the severity of the Rhamadan, which was un
usually oppressive this year-the days were thirteen
hours long, and the heat excessive.

On the 19th instant I had news of Mr. Tyrwhitt's
arrival at the river Yeou, and on the ~Oth (went
out to meet .him at the resting place, called Dower-·
goo. This gentleman His Majesty's Government
had kindly sent out to strengthen our party, without
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knowing how fatally the climate had weakened us :
he was the bearer of presents to the sheikh, in ac
knowledgment of the kind reception we had expe
rienced, and was also accompanied by the sheikh's
children, so long detained at Mourzuk by the in
trigues and contrivances of the late bey, Mustapha,
the sultan of Fezzan.

On the ~~d instant-we delivered the presents from
His Majesty in full form, consisting of two swords,
of very beautiful workmanship, two pair of pistols,
a dllgger, and two gold watches: the delight, nay
ec~tasy, with which these well-selected specimens of
our manufactories were received by EI Kanemy, was
apparent in every feature of his intelligent coun
tenance, and in the quick glances of his sparkling
and penetrating eye.· The dagger, and the watch
with the seconds movement, were the articles which
struck him most forcibly; and when I mentioned,
that, agreeably to his request, a parcel of rockets had
also been forwarded, he exclaimed, "What, besides
all these riches! there are no friends like these! they
are all truth; and I see, by the Book, that if the
Prophet had lived only a short time longer, they
would have been all Moslem !"

June I.-The Rhamadall was now over, and we
had, in the place of fasting and complainings, feast
ings and rejoicings: the oftener in the twenty-four
hours a man could afford to eat meat, the greater
person he was considered. The heat had been very
Oppressive, and the people complained dreadfully, as
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the sheikh admitted of no excuse for breaking t,he
Rhamadan: any man who was caught suffering his
thirst to get the better of him, or visiting his wives
'between sunrise and sunset, was sentenced to four
hundred stripes with a whip made of the skin of the
hippopotamus-a dreadful punishment. An hour or
two befo~e the sun went down, sometimes more than
a dozen of the class to whom labour rendered the
deprivation of liquid for so many hours far, m.ore in
8ufferable, would lay' themselves near the well, and
have buckets of water thrown over them, the only
relief that could be allowed, and which appeared
greatly to revive them, even when almost fainting
with thirst. With the feast of the Aid, however,
finished all their sufferings, and also the recollection
of them; the wrestling now took place in front
of the sheikh's house, as before; and the evening
dances at the gates of the town were crowded with
many picturesque groups. I had, several times during
the fast, paid the sheikh a visit by his desire, soon
after sunrise, the only time in the day, at this season,
that he is visible: our meeting was always in his
garden, which a few pomegranate and lime trees
made really here a refreshing spot, which was not a
little increased by the troughs of water which reached
from the well all round this miserable, though royal,
nursery-ground, and refreshed the roots of the lan
guid and droopi.ng trees. Our conversation chiefly
related to the war with Tunis, which he seemed to
think of great importance, and added, that, friends
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as we were with all Mussulmans, our taking up the
cause of their enemies seemed very unaccountable. I
endeavoured to explain it to him, that we were ene
mi~s to cruelty and blood-shedding, let who would
be the perpetrators; that we as often prevented
Greeks from massacring Turks, and always released·
prisoners of either faith, whenever our cruisers found
them confined in the ships of their enemies. I do not
know that I should have succeeded in satisfying him
entirely of our disinterested conduct, had it not been
for Shrief Hashashy, a very respectable Moor, who,
having been robbed of every thing on the road from
Soudan, was now recovering himself a little by the
sheikh's liberality to the distressed: he was present,
and certainly helped me out greatly. "Will my lord
listen to me ?" said he: "What the niis has just told
my lord, I can vouch for the truth of. My lord
knows, that the brother of my heart, my youngest
brother, Ab'deen, trades to Smyrna and Suez: he
fell into the hands of these worst of kaffirs, and with
twenty others, Moslem, was taken out of a Greek
vessel, with their hands bound ready for execution,
by an English captain, who fed and clothed them,
and landed them at Smyrna. In short, the English,
as I have heard, and believe, -made war for twenty
years, for no other purpose but to obtain peace."
"Wonderful!" said the sheikh; "but where is the
profit of all this ?" "That, my lord .must"inquire of
themselves: their wars cannot bring them profit, but,
on the contral;y, must ~ost them great sums." "But
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what will they do with Tunis?" said the sheikh,
turning to me; "they have many large-mouthed
guns, and plenty of gunpowder :-can three or four
ships force them to do as you wish ?-No charms
will have any effect, believe me, for they have a fighi
of great power and knowledge." u Probably so,"
returned I; "we seldom fight with such weapons
indeed it is probable there will be no fighting at all.
If these four ships prevent all intercourse between
them and the other nations with whom they trade,
will they not be glad to listen to reason for the sake
of obtaining peace, and a renewal of their trade and
free intercourse?" "True, true," said the sheikh,
" most true; you are a thinking people."

June 4.-This afternoon, I was sent for to the
palace in a most violent hurry, as one of the young
princes had swallowed a fish-bone, or a piece of
wood, and was choking. I hurried on my bomouse,
and made the best haste I could; and although the
distance was not above five hundred yards, the sand,
which is always nearly up to the ankles in the streets,
prevented the possibility of moving very quick; and
the Aga Gana, and Mady Sala, two of the sheikh's
negro chamberlains, who had been sent for me, soori
got some way in advance: they made signs,· and
called out to· me, in great distress, to come on ; which
I answered with, the perspiration flowing down my
cheeks, U Softly! softly!" This answer, it seems,
did not accord with their impatience, which was in
proportion to that their maSter had displayed in dEr.-
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spatching them for me; without a word, therefore,
they both came running back to me, seized me in
their arms, and in about three minutes placed me on
the steps leading to the sheikh's terrace. Had they
desired any of the four slaves by whom they were·
each of them followed to ha:ve done this, I certainly
should have been inclined to rebel; but when these
lords of-the bedchamber themselves condescended to
bear me in their arms, which they did with great
gentleness, I took it, as I have no doubt it was
meant, in good part.

I found the young prince with something or other
in his throat, which would neither come up nor go
down. I at first thought of covering a pistol ram
rod with rag, and introducing that; but I afterwards
determined to try some large large pills of wax can
dle, of which I was first obliged to swallow three
myself, to show the little fellow how; and at last,
by dipping them in honey, I did get him to gulp a
couple, when, to my great joy, the obstruction was
removed, and the sheikh highly delighted. I had
already acquired the name of tibeeb (doctor), but this
operation raised my fame exceedingly.

While I was waiting in the palace, in consequence
of this a,ccident, a punishment took place, probably
only equalled in severity by that of the knout in
Russia, and which, as is often the case in that coun
try, causedthe death of the culprit before the morn
ing. In this instance the unfortunate man had been
found, by the spies of the kadi (who are always 01\
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the alert), slumbering in his ~OUl's, and was now to
pay the penalty of his carelessness. In the middle
of the day, during "the Rhamadan, he had been seen
asleep in his hut, and the wife ofanother man (a mer
chant), who had been some time absent in Soudan,
stretched by his side; they were therefore, without
any hesitation, presumed guilty of having broken
the Rhamadan.· He was sentenced to receive four
hundred stripes, and his partner half that number.
Her head was first shaved, her dress and ear-rings,
arm-lets, leg-lets, &c. were given to the iuformer;
she was taken up by four men, with only a cloth
round her middle, by means of which she was sus
pended, in a manner not to be described, while a
powerful negro inflicted the full number of lashes she
was condeIimed to receive. This took place inside
the court-yard of the palace; she was afterwards
carried home senseless. The man received his pu
nishment in the dender, or square, suspended in the
same manner, but with eight men, instead of four,
to support him: an immense whip, ofone thick thong
cut off from the skin of the hippopotamus, was first
shown to him, which he was obliged to kiss, and ac
knowledge the justness of his sentence. The fatah
was then said aloud, and two powerful slaves of the
sheikh inflicted the stripes, relieving each other every
thirty or forty strokes: they strike on the back, while
the end of the whip, which has a knob or head, winds
round, and faUs on the breast or upper stomach: this
it is that renders these punishments fatal. After the
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first two hundred, blood flowed from him upwards and
downwards, and in a few hours after he had taken the
whole four hundred, he was a corpse. The agas,
kashellas, and the kadis, attend on the~e occasions.
I was assured the man did not breathe even a sigh
audibly. Another punishment succeeded this, which,
as it was for a minor offence, namely, stealing ten
camels and selling them, was trifling, as they only
gave him one hundred stripes, and with a far less
terrific weapon.
. June 16.-Every thing was now prepared for the
expedition to the eastern side of the Tcnad, and Mr.
Tyrwhitt determined on accompanying me.

On the 17th of June we reached Angornou, and
from thence the sheikh despatched the ghrazzie,
with Barca Gana, the· chief, Ali Gana the second,
and Tirab, the third in command. At an interview '
which I had this morning, he called them all towards
him, and said, "This is the duty of you all, take care
of these strangers: _they wish to g() round by Kanem,
which must be done, if possible: let them have twenty
horsemen, or more, if necessary."

On entering the town of Angala, on the 1!)th,
BelIal, who had accompanied Mr. Toole and myself
on t~e excursion to Loggun, again pointed out the
place where we had deposited my unfortunate friend.
I ~ent to the spot to see that it was not disturbed;
a peaceful depository it had proved for his re
mains: every thing remained just as I had left it,
even to the branches which covered his grave, and I
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was fearful, by exciting observations, to risk their
disturbance. My reflections were of a melancholy
cast. Truly, said I, like a vapour, and as morning
dew, is our life! So late we were together, sleeping
in one tent, drinking from one cup; now what a
separation has taken place! he is consigned to the
grave, youthful and healthy as he was, and all is dark
and silent for ever!

On the !lOth we reached MafFatai, and took pos
session once more of myoid quarters in Birmah's
house. The host, however, was from home, getting
his gussub into the ground; his eldest wife did the
honours: she also gave me a little more of her com
pany than before, and told me, very good-naturedly,
that she could do many things now, that she could
not when the lord was at home. Nothing, indeed,
could exceed the kindness with which my hostess,
who was called Ittha, did all she could to show how
welcome a visitor I was.- "Birmah," she said, " must
stay and get in the corn, but she hoped I should not
miss him." During the first day she came repeatedly
with her sister Funha, a negress with an expression
of countenance more pleasing than I had ever before
seen, of abont eighteen, who, Ittha said, was most _
anxious to see me, from what she had told her for- ,
merly. Luckily, she added, Funha had divorced
her husband only two days before, or she could not
have had that pleasure. Ittha, with all the fami-

'liarity of an old acquaintance, uncovered my hands,
arms, and breast, to show to her sister my extra-

VOL. II. E
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ordinary whiteness. It seemed to surprise her greatly;
but nevertheless I was pleased to observe that it did
not appear to excite either much alarm or disgust:
but what certainly seemed to both the greatest won
der, was the sight and touch 'of my head, which had.
just been shaved; it was literally passed from the
hands of one to the other, with so many remarks,
that some minutes elapsed ere I could be allowed to
replace my turban. When, at length, they left me,
Ittha exclaimed, pressing my hand with both hers,
that I was fit to be a sultan; mai, mai, wolla! and
that Funha should shampoo me, and try to bring on
sleep, as I must be tired and fatigued by the heat of
the sun. This, however, was not all: towards even
ing, more than a dozen of Ittha's friends, the prin
cip~l ladies of the town, came, in consequence of the
liberty she enjoyed while the goodman was away, to
have a look at the bulfulk (white man), each bring
ing me something-a few onions, a little rice, or a
bowl of milk, as a present. Funha perfonned all the

.duties imposed on her to perfection. I had a supper
of pound.ed rice, milk, and honey, with something
like bread made into cakes: and verily I began to
think, like Ittha herself, that I not only deserved to
be a sultan, but that I had really commenced my
reIgll.

We moved to Showy, and crossing the Gurdya by
a slanting ford, came more to the eastward than be
fore, and by a nearer route. I was here greatly
amused with seeing a party ofgirls skipping in a long
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rope, just as we do in England, and the fear of losing
my dignity alone prevented my speedily joining them.
They performed well; but then it must be recol.
lected that they were totally unincumbered with dra.
pery or any covering whatever, although good-sized
young ladies of twelve or thirteen years old. The
inhabitants of Showy are a most indolent happy
people: half the night is passed in fishing, which is
their sole support; and towards evening, each day,
the sound of the drum calls them to the open space
in the centre of their huts, when the men form them
selves into circles, and dance in a most uncouth though
joyous manner. The women all assemble at a certain
part of the circle, sitting on the ground with their
faces covered, and salute the most active with loud
screams of approbation.

June !l4.-We crossed the Shary with but little
less water than we had found six months before, and
passing the day on the east bank, we moved again in
the evening: we saw twelve crocodiles basking on
the banks. A large party of Shouaas were passing
on rafts, swimming their sheep and bullocks, which
they drive over in flocks, one being first forced into
the river, and dragged over by a line run through
the cartilage of the nose. Women. often perform
this duty, showing great strength and agility in
swimming and curbing these powerful animals. We
made nine miles, passed quantities ofghrwka (castor
nut tree), and at noon arrived at lake Hamese,. which
is part of the Tchad, and halted at SOme Shouaa huts

E2
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of the Beni Hassan tribe, at a place called Zeabra.
In continuation of our course, we halted, in the af
trrnoon, at Berbeeta, where we encountered a terrible
stonn, and were sadly bitten by mosquitoes.

A little to the northward of the road, and at the
head of the lake Hamese, are some very curious rocks
of red granite standing in an immense plain, at a great
distance from any mountains ofa corresponding struc
ture: one is ofa conical fonn, and distant about three
hundred yards from the others, which are connected.
The space between Kou Abdallah, the name of the
first, and the other three, is covered with loose frag
ments of rock of different sizes, and it is natural to
suppose they were all formerly united: the three are
called Hager Teous by the Bornouese, and by the
Shouaas Bete Nibbe Mohammed. This was the first
time I had heard any of the nations mention the Arab
story of Bornou* deriving its name from the circum
stance ofNoah having first touched ground here from
the ark. One of the Dugganahs told me the highest
of these rocks was the spot where Noah first placed
his foot, and was called his footstool or resting-place.
I had dismounted for the purpose of approaching
nearer to the base of the single rock, over the broken
fragments by which it was surrounded, principally
for the purpose of procuring some specimens, when
those who were waiting in the plain exclaimed, "A
lion! a lion! a lion!" I began to look around me
with great anxiety, and quickly perceived a large

* Bur Noah, the land of Noah.

•I
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female panther, big with young, bursting from the
shade of the loose fragments just before me, and,
frightened at the cries of the negroes, was running up
the rock. These are the most dangerous animals that
are here met with, although they never attack when
several persons are together; my being in advance
was what alarmed the rest. The animal, however,
passed quietly away.

June ~ti.-We still kept near the swamps which
surround the Tchad, and halting as usual for two
hours in the heat of the day, by sunset we had made
nineteen miles, winding, and arrived at the huts
of the Biddomassy Shouaas, where Barca Gana was
encamped.

June 'i.7.-Proceeded fifteen miles, and found the
Dugganah Shouaas were about three "IIliles before us,
with Malem Chadely, and a small b.ody of the sheikh's
people who had preceded us. We forded to-day eight
waters, branches of the lake, some up to the body of
the horse; while the camels took a more circuitous
route, and passed beyond the waters on perfectly dry
ground. . Amanook's people, we found, had fled.

June'i.8.-·Although on our arriving at the camp
of the Dugganah a long parley was held and a num
ber of questions asked of sheikh Hamed, as to Ama
nook's numbers, and his hiding-place, yet the first
object of the expedition did not appear until just
before daylight this morning, when the whole body
mounted, and in fifteen minutes were moving to
wards Ka.ncm Mendoo, one day from Maou, the
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capital; from whence the Wadays had driven the
sheikh's friends. Mendoo had thrown off the sheikh's
government, and Edirshe Gebere, nephew of the Fug
boo, that had been put to death by the order of Mus
tapha L'Achmar the sultan of Fezzan, now ruled as
khalifa. The sheikh's object had been to catch him
by surprise; and for this reason Aman~ok and La
8ala were always held out as the sole destination of .
the army. Mendoo was nearly in my road, and it
was therefore necessary that it should be cleared first
of these rebels. Barca Gana sent in the night for
BelIal, and desired him to acquaint me with his in
tention, and that as he should merely halt to sully
(pray) and water the horses, from his stalting until
the sun should be three fathoms high on the follow
ing day, when he should surround Mendoo; that
the sheikh wished me to remain where I then was
until his return, which would be in four days, when
he trusted I should be able to proceed in safety. I
should have preferred going on, and leaving Mendoo
to him, have passed on round the Tchad; but he
would not hear of such an arrangement, and as I was
kept in ignorance of this plan until the whole army
was actually in motion, I had no alternative. Not a
camel went with them, and all the baggage and siriahs
were left in the camp. BelIal now became the chief;
and with the assistance of the 8houaas, and Arabs,
the camp was intrenched, trees were cut down, and
a sort of abbattis quickly formed for our protection.
Our situation was, however, one of jeopardy and
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inconvenience, as nothing but their ignorance of
our movements could save us from an attack from
Amanook's people, to whom we should have been
a fine booty and an easy prey. From our vicinity
to the Tchad, the swarms of flies in the day, and
mosquitoes at night, were so great, that we were
obliged to resort to our C?ld remedy of lighting fires,
and living in the smoke, in order to obtain a little
peace.

June fl9.-The Dugganah chief, Tahr, came to
my tent to-day, attended by about twenty people,
who all sat down behind him bareheaded, while he
had on a dark blue cotton cap. He had a fine, se·
rious, expressive countenance, large features, and a
long bushy beard: these are the particular charac.
teristics of these Shouaas-they differ from the
Shou88s to the west, who have mixed more with the
natives. Tahr might have sat for the picture ofone
of the patriarchs; and an able artist would have pro
duced a beautiful head from such a study. TheIr
mode of salutation is by closing their hands gently
several times-as we applaud-and then extending
the palms of both flat towards you~ exclaiming~

" L'affia ?-Are you well and happy?"
Tahr, with his followers, after looking at me with

an earnestness that was distressing to me for a can·
siderable time,at last gained confidence enough to
ask some questions, commencing, as usual, with
" What brought you here? they say your country
is a moon from Tripoli." I replied, "to see by
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whom the country was inhabited; and whether it
had lakes, and rivers, a~d mountains like our own."
" And have you been three year~ from your home?
Are not your eyes dimmed with straining to the
north, where all your thoughts must ever be? Oh!
you are men, men, i~deed! Why, if my eyes do
not see the wif~ and children of my heart for ten
days, when they should be closed in sleep they are
flowing with tears."

I had bought a sheep for a dollar, a coin with .
which he was not conversant; and he asked if it was
true that they came out of the earth? The explana
tion pleased him. "You are not Jews?" said he.
" No," said I. "Christians, then?" "Even so,"
replied I. "I have read of you: you are better
than Jews," said he. "Are Jews white, like you?"

"No," replied I; "rather more like yourself,
very dark." "Really," said the sheikh: "Why,
are they not quite white? '(hey are a bad people." .
After staying a full hour, he took my hand, and
said, "I see you are a sultan: I never saw any body
like you. The sight of you is as pleasing to my eyes,
as your words are to my ear. My heart says you are
my friend. May you die at your own tents, and in
the arms of your wives and family." "Amen," said
I; and they all took their leave.

June 80.-Tahr paid me another visit to-day. The
Dugganahs were formerly Wadays, and were strong
enough to have great influence with the sultan; but
by quarrelling among themselves, they lost their in.
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fluence, and became subject to the Waday sultans.
They generally passed one part of the year in the
Bahr-el-Ghazal, and the other part. by lak~ Fittre :
in these two spots had been the regular frigues, or
camps, for several generations. Sheikh Hamed his
father, the present chief, who had. more than one
hundred children, found that another tribe of Dug
ganah had been intriguing with the sultan of Waday
against him, and that he was to be plundered, and
his brethren to share in the spoil. On learning this,
he fled with his flocks and his wives, offered himself

, to the sheikh, EI Kanemy, and had since lived in
his dominions. 1;.'he account he gave of the Tchad .'
was this-it formerly emptied itself into the Bahr
el.Ghazal by a stream, the dry bed of which still re
mained, now filled with large trees and full ofpasture,
and situated between N'Gussum and Kangarah, both
which towns were inhabited by Waday Kanemboos.
" I could take you there," said he, "in a day; but not
now-spears arc now shining in the hands of the sons
of Adam, and every man fears his neighbour." He
had heard his grandfather, when he was a boy, say,
"that the Bahr-el-Ghazal gradually wasted itselfin an
immense swamp, or, indeed, lake· : the whole of that

'I: Sidi Barca, a holy man, was killed by the Biddomahs at the
mouth of this river; and from that moment the Bahr-el-Ghazal
began to dry, and the water ceased to flow. A Borgoo Tibboo
told us at Mourzuk, that the Bahr-el-Ghazal came originally
from the south, and received the waters of the Tc.had; but that
1I0W, it was completely dried up, and bones of immense fish were
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was now dried up. They all thought," he said, "the
overflowings of the Tchad were decreasing, though
almost imperceptibly. From hence to the Fittre was
four days: there was no water, and but two wells on
the road. Fittre," he said, "was large; but not
like the Tchad. His infancy had been passed on its
borders. He had often heard Fittre called the Oar
foorwater and Shilluk. Fittre had a stream run
ning out of it-was not like the Tchad, which every
body knew wa~ now a still water; a river also came
from the south-west, which formed lake Fittre; and
this .and the Nile were one: he believed this was
also the Shary; but he knew nothing to the west
ward: it, however, came from the Kerdy country,
called Bosso, and slaves had been brought to Fittre
by it, who had their teeth all pointed, and their ears
cut quite close to their heads." Tahr wished to
purchase our water skins,." for," said he, " we can
get none like them; and either to Fittre, or Waday,
we pass a high country, and find but few wells." The
Biddomahs sometimes pay them a visit; and although
generally professing friendship, always steal some
thing. The last time, they sold them a woman and
a boy; which by Barca Gana's people were recog
nized as the same they, the Biddomahs, had stolen
from the neighbourhood of Angornoli six months.
before: they were of course restored without pay-

constantly found in the dry bed of the lake. His grandfather
told him that the Bahr;.el-Ghazal was once a day's journey broad.
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ment. The hyrenas were here so numerous, and 80

bold, as to break. over the fence of bushes in the
middle of a thunder-storm, and carry off a sheep
from within five yards of my tent. We had news
that Barca Gana had found Mendoo deserted, and
was disappointed in catching the khalifa.

The Shouaas live entirely in tents of leather, or
rather of rudely dressed hides, and huts of rushes,
changing but from necessity, on the approach of an
enemYt or want of pasturage for their numerous
flocks: they seldom fight except in their own de
fence. The chiefs never leave their homes, but send
bullocks to the markets at MafFatai and Mekhari, and
bring gussub in return: their principal food, how
ever, is the milk of camels, in which they are rich,
and also that of cows and sheep; this they will drink
and take no other nourishment for ·months together.
Their camps are circular, and are called do'Wera., or .

frigue, with two entrances for the cattle to enter at
and be driven out. They have the greatest contempt
for, and hatred of, the negro nations, and yet are
always tributary to either one black sultan or an..
other: there is no example of their ever having
peopled a town, or established themselves in a per
manent home.

For several days we were kept in the greatest sus
pense. No news arrived from the army. Reports
varied: it was said Barca Gana had pushed on to
Maou and Waday; again, that he was gone to the

.. Dowera is the plural of domer, a circle.
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islands. We had thunder and rain, with distressing
heat, and flies, and mosquitoes to torture. BelIal
would not go on, and I would not go back: we were
consuming daily our store of rice, with eight days
before us to Woodie, through a country without sup
plies.

July 6.-0n the evening ofyesterday, Barca Gana,
with the chiefs, and about half their force, returned;
the remainder had been obliged to halt on the road,
to refresh their horses. He had pushed on to Maou
after Edirshe Gebere, a Shouaa chief of Korata Men
dooby. Fugboo Kochamy, as he was called" was the
fourth khalifa whom the sheikh had placed at Maou
(his three predecessors having been strangled by the
Waday people); he was first cousin to Edirshe, who,
affecting friendship for him, lulled his suspicions, and
one night attacked him in his capital. Kochamy
made a gallant defence; he killed nine of them with
his spear, but was at length overcome, and died, with
eleven others of the sheikh's allies. Fugboo Jemamy,
his brother, alone escaped: to assist Jema~y was the
object of Barca Gana. Edirshe had news of their
moveme~ts, notwithstanding they went nearly fifty
miles in a day and night, and appeared first at Men..
doo, and then at Maou, on the day after they left
us. Edirshe had fled with all his cattle and women:
they found them about ten miles from Maou, en·
trenched within a circular. camp, with all their cattle,
women, and children, strongly defended with stakes;
their bowmen were all distributed between the stakes,
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and in front of the entrenchment: they saluted their
enemies with shrill cries on their approach, and the
sheikh's people, after looking at them for a day and
a night, without any provisions for either men or
horses, dared not attack them. Disappointed, there
fore, in their hopes of plunder and revenge, the whole
returned here, their horses and men nearly in a state
of starvation.

July to.-We were all anxiety this day. Barca
Gana was nearly one thousand strong, and about
four hundred Dllgganahs joined him, besides fur
nishillg him with nearly one hundred horses. Ama
nook was one of the sheikh's most troublesome re·
maining e.nemies; the sheikh had, on various occa
sions, and lastly, whe.n he joined the Begharmis in
their attack on Bornou, very severely crippled him,
and destroyed more than half his force: the design
now was to annihilate the remainder, and secure, if
possible, the person of this inveterate foe, who kept
alive the hostile feeling hoth on the Begharmi and
Waday side. Amanook, however, was not to be
taken by surprise, and he gave the sheikh's troops
such a proof of what might he done by a handful of
men, bold of soul, and determined to defend an ad
vantageous situation, that they will not easily forget.
Just before sunset a Fezzanneer, who had lately en
tered into the sheikh's service, returned to the camp,
giving an account of Barca Gana's complete discom
fiture, and Bellal and myself im~ediately mounted
our horses in order to learn the {Xlrticulars. The
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Tchad ., which in this part forms itself into innu
merable still waters, or lakes of various extents, and
consequently leaves many detached spaces of land or
islands, always afforded the La Sala Shouaas, and the
Biddomahs, natural defences, which their enemies had
ever found it extremely difficult to conquer. In one
of these situations, these very La Salas, with Ama
nook at their head, kept the sultan of Fezzan, with
two thousand Arabs, and all the sheikh's army,
several days iIi. check, and killed between thirty and
forty of the Arabs before they surrendered. On
this occasion Amanook had taken possession of one
of these islands, which to attack with. horsemen
alone, in front of an opposing enemy, was the height
of imprudence. A narrow pass led between two
lakes to a third, behind which Amanook had posted
himself with all his cattle, and his people, male and
female: the lake, in front of him, was neither deep
nor wide, but full of holes, and had a muddy deceitful
bottom on the side from whence the attack was made.

The sight of the bleating flocks, and lowing hetds,
was too much for the ravenous troops of the sheikh,

* There is a prevailing report amongst the Shouaas that from
a mountain, south-east of Waday, called Tama, issues a stream,
which flows near Darfoor, and forms tIle Bahr el Abiad; and
that this water is the lake Tchad, which is driven by the eddies
and whirpools of the centre of the lake into subterranean passages;
and after a course of many miles under ground, its progress being
arrested by rocks of granite, it rises between two hills, and"pur
sues its way eastward.
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irritated by their recent disappointment; and not.
withstanding the declaration of Barca Gana, that he
wished to halt on the opposite side of the water, and
send for spearmen on foot, with shields, who would
lead the attack, the junior chiefs all exclaimed,
" What! be so near them as this, and not eat them?
No, no! let us on! This night these flocks and
women will be ours." This cry the sheikh's Shouaas
also joined in, ever loud in talk, but rearmost in the
fight, as the sequel proved. The attack commenced:
the Arabs, of whom there were about eighty, led the
way with the Dugganahs. On arriving in the middle
of the lake the horses sank up to their saddle-bows,
most of them were out of their depth, and others
floundered in the mud: the ammunition of the riders
became wet, their guns useless, many even missed
the first fire, and they were unhorsed in this situation.
As they approached the shore, the La Salas hurled at
them, with unerring aim, a volley of their light spears,
a very formidable missile, which they followed up by
a charge of their strongest and best horses, trained
and accustomed to the water; while, at the same
time, another body, having crossed the lake higher
up, came by the narrow pass, and cut off the retreat
of all those who had advanced· into the lake. The
Shouaas, on the first appearance of resistance, had,
as usual, gone to the right about, and left those,
under whose cover they meant to plunder, to fight it
out by themselves: the slaughter now became very
desperate amongst the sheikh's people. Barca Gana~
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although attacking against his own judgment, was of
the foremost~ and received a severe .spear wound in
his back, which pierced through four tobes, and an
iron chain armour, while attacked by five chiefs, who
seemed determined on finishing him; one of whom
he thrust completely through with his long spear.
By crowding around him, and by helping him quickly
to a fresh horse, his own people and chiefs saved him,
and thirty of them remained either killed or in the
hands of the La Salas: but few of those who were
wounded in the water, or whose horses failed them
there, escaped: yet still they defended themselves;
still continued to strike their iron-headed weapons
into the bodies of their enemies: numbers, however,
at length overpowered them, and they fell tumbling
on the bodies of each other, a heap of slain into a
watery grave. We found Barca Gana, with the other
chiefs, seated near the second water: he was in great
pain from his wound, and the whole artny dreadfully
disheartened: they had not more than forty followers
in all. We vainly waited until sunset, in the hopes
of the missing making their appearance; but we were
disappointed, and returned to the camp. By this
desertion of the sheikh's Shouaas, the Dugganahs
suffered severely: an·xious to show their sincerity to
the sheikh, they had gone on boldly, and their loss
exceeded one hundred; eighteen of the Arabs were
also missing. .The night was passed in a state of
great anxiety, from the fear of an attack on our camp;
and the sense of our unjoyous situation was constantly
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awakened by the melancholy dirges which the Dug
ganah women were singing over their dead husbands,
really so musically piteous, that it was almost impos
sible not to sympathise in their aflliction. The fol
lowing is a loose translation of one of them:

Hear thy fond and doting wife
Sad by thy bleeding body lie:

Oh! quickly may she yield her life
'Tis death to live, all sweet to die.

My boy! thou mourn'st a father lost;
Indignant at his death you feel:

Tears, and a woman's strength thy boast,
Thou couldst not turn the piercing steel!

The day has closed-dark night is come,
And with it such a weight of woe,

Stricken, my heart impels me to the tomb,
Bleeds e'en to death, and falls beneath the blow.

The Dugganahs, from being the humblest ofallies,
now became rather dictatorial, a,nd told the general
very plainly that they could fight better without him
than with him: they refused him both bullocks and
sheep, and said they must keep them to pay the ran.
Som of their people,

Amanook, who it seems had no idea of following
up his victory by an attack on our camp, which he
might have done successfully, and carried off all the
chiefs, siriahs, and camels, sent word this evening.
that he would now treat with nobody but the sheikh
himself; that he had declared to the general, before
he attacked him,. that he feared no one bU,t God,.

VOL. II. t'
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the; Prophet, and too shci\h..· and wisht)(! for peatE>:
" They would llQt UJ!t~n. to me,.'''' said he. "but at
tempted to take by fOfce what was their master's be..
lore.;. far aU we had was the sheikh's, and ia still.
By God'a help my people overcame thew.. but that ill
nothing; I am to the sheikh, in point of strength,
as an egg is to a stone: if he wishe~ peace~ and will
no more molest me in my wilds, pea.c.e be. with us
I will give up his people, his horses, and his arms,
that have fallen into my hands; if nQ4 I will keep
them all, and may be add to their number. We are
not easily beaten: by the head of the Prophet; .J can
and will, if I am forced, tum 6sft, and fly to the

• centre of the water; and if the sheikh e&UleS himself
against me, I will bring Waday against him-"

If we were mentally in hot water during the day,
we were bodily in cold all the night, for we had a
1lIost drenching storm, which came on soon· after dark:
tIhe- fire uder &UI: ~e and IDuttgn was ex~ui$hed..
IIIOt to be agaW kmdled, Ntd we were ooliged to- ~at
it, hal!. laW, alld soaked with Fam w.ater., a~m~
Right.

July S.-The chiefs all refused tEl withdraw their
b-ees on this offer of Alnanook : they sent word that
he was not to· he depended on,. ItO often had he de
ceived them. Nothing but an uaeooditioDQ,l retUlR
of all the spoil would satisfy them.. In II loeg COD

nrsation which I had with Barca Gana, whose wouwl
was now fast healing from the dressi8g of bum fat
_ sulphur,. which I had applied, he laBured me thM
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they should not make another attempt on this bold
chieftain: he, however, advised my returning to
Kooka. «The excursion,''' said he,'f you wish to
make was always dangerous, it is now impracticaf>le;
we must wait for the sheikh's appearance before we
can do allY thing,. and I think, from the advmeed
state of the season,. as the rains have now begun to
fall, you "iII find that the sheikh will not come, and
that we shall all return. 'f

Indeed in the causes of the failure of the tint at
tempt I could see the probable consequence of any
second attack, sitnated as the leaderlJ were. The
motto of Ali Gana, though not the sheikh's first ge
ueral,. WIllS " Nulli Secandus:" Kau.em was his country,
aud the charge of nearly all fortner expedjtions had
been intrusted to him, when the meikh had not com
manded in persoIb ""• In this instance,. Barca Gana
h~ heen invested with the supreme command, and
80 mueh jealousy existed in consequence- between the
two, 3Bd Tirab,. the Shouaa chief, who espoused the
CBUse of Ali GQIlB,. as well as Malem Chadely the
fourth, that although tliey did not dare veuture ope1l
r.ehellion, y.et they neglected to fight for the com
:BOD cause with becoming zeal. This separation of
mClerelts, and lmwillinguess to submit to 8 single

* Ali Gana had, just befor.e the advance of tIle BegharJllis; gone
all round the lake with a force about four hundred strong, and
W'lIll' f)n th Medba at tne time tl\e Begharmis moved dO'\'VD from
their cal'itaI, when he retired to lake Harnese.

Ffl
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general, gave the enemy great advantages, and it
was evident would in the end oblige the chief,
thwarted as he was in his council, and unsupported
in the field, to abandon his design with dishonour.
Indeed, without .running a risk, which I could not
be warranted in doing, I saw but little chance of pro
ceeding further by this road, and I resolved on re
tracing my steps to Kouka, and going from thence
to Woodie, entering the sheikh's part of Kanem,
and coming as near the spot I was then at as pos
sible, and in the event of any favourable arrange- .
ment being made with Amanook, I might still ad
vance, and once more join Barca Gana. The rains
were against such an undertaking, but I had nqw
become seasoned, and feared them Jess than formerly.
We were close to Tangalia.

By being ten days encamped - close to the frigue
of the Dugganah Shouaas, we had a better opportu
nity of obs.erving these curious people: they were a
superior class to any I had met with; were rich in
cattle, and in camels, and seemed to live in plenty,
~nd patriarchal simplicity. The sheikh had greatly
encouraged their taking refuge with him on their
disagreement with Waday, and had protpised them
protection, tribute free, provided they were faithful.
Both the men and women were comely, particularly
the latter, who, when they found that we paid for

• During the whole of this time both ourselves and our animals
drank the Jake water, which ill sweet and extremely palatable.
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what we wanted in little bits ofcoarse karem (amber),
with which I had provided myself, brought us, night
and morning, frothy bowls of milk, which formed by
far the best part of our repasts. There is something
110 curious and singularly interesting and expressive
in the Shouaa manners and language, that I am at a
loss how to describe it. A girl sits down by your
tent with a bowl of milk, a dark blue cotton wrapper
tied round her waist, and a mantila of the same
thrown over her head, with which she hides her face,
yet leaves all her bust naked; she says, "A happy
day to you! Your friend has brought you milk: you
gave her something so handsome yesterday, she has
not forgotten it. Dh 1 how her eyes ache to see all
you have got in that wooden ho~se!" pointing to a
trunk. " We have no fears now; we know you are
good; and our eyes, which before could not look at
you, now search after you always: they bade us beware
of you, at first, for you were bad, very bad; but we
know better now. How it pains us that you are so
white !"

Another, who was called Aisha, the daughter of a
chief, and descended from the Tahr, who brought
her milk, begging coral and kohol in return, had
made some impression on a friend of mine while
listening to her Shouaa lispings: she came to the
tent two days after the fight, by daylight, and tears
were rolling over ber expressive features--u A happy
day to my friend !" she began: "what can be think
of Aisba's not baving seen bim for two days; but
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what could she do ?-Eigbt of her father's house fell
beneath the spears ofAmanook l-sbe WRi i>bliged to
stay and mourn over them, but she mourned more in
her heart that she saw .not her friend :-still they
deserved her tean, for_ they wC).'e brave and beloved;
but then the whole camp would have wept for thelD,
and the Iltranger was alone, and had nobody to bring
him milk :-no, no ! she was }Vrong, Last night she
,would have come, and had passed the barrier; she
feared nothing but giving pain to him she thought
~f,-but she knew not herself. The hyrenas howled,
they came.near her; her heart was small, and she
turned back." She was now pressed to enter the tent,
probably with more warmth than uSQal: "Wait," she
l'eplied: "sit down here on the sand.-Aisha is
now frightened at her friend: what does he ask her
to do? would he see her beaten with leather thongs
till she bleeds? would he have her brother's dagger
red with her blood-the blood of her heart, which
now beats so ~trong, and bids her go to him it beats
for, while her head tells her to fear? Aisha'lI heart
is weaker than her head; her eyes have seen her
stranger friend, and have seen none other like him."
This was serious, and I believe alarmed as much as
it interested the stranger. A present was offered
her, and she was advised to return to the camp. "I
go," said she, "for it is now dan" but smiling
through the tears which were still hanging in her
long black eyeplashes, she added-" What! take
pretty things from her friend now, when she knows
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his eyes have no pleasure in her.......No, no !-She
now leaves him; but when night comes, and all her
house will be singing over the dead, then Aisha will
have no fears-she will leave the tent; but her
stranger must come with his gun, and protect her
from the hyrenas."

As we had not more than four days' provision, I
determined on returning after another interview with
Barca Gana. We left Tangalia, and returned to the
spot where we had left the Biddomassy, and had
scarcely pitched our tents when· a storm Came on,
which lasted till midnight: but bad as it was, it was
preferable to the stingt of the mosquitoes and flie.. .
which succeeded it. Notwithstanding we had firea
inside the tent, which nearly stifled us, no sleep Wal

to be obtained.
On the 11th 'We arrived at Showy, after a very

tedious march, and losing our way for three hours:
the woods are, indeed, most intricate and difficult;
and as all the Shouaas had moved up towards Barca
Gana, we could get no guides. We saw five girqffis

.(camelopards) to.day, to my great delight; they
were the first I had seen alive, and notwithstanding
my fatigue and the heat, Bellal alid myself chased
them for half an hour: we kept within about twenty
yards of theIil. They have a very extraordinary ap
pearance from their being so low behind, and move
awkwardly, dragging, as it were, their hinder legs
after them: they are not swift, and unlike any figure
of them I ever met with. Passing the SlUlry was
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attended with very great difficulty; the stream was
extremely rapid, and our horses and camels were
carried away from the sides of the canoe, to which
they were lashed: we lost a camel by this p~sage;

these animals have a great dislike to water, and after
swimming a stream are often seized with illness, and
are carJ:ied off in a few hours.

July l~.-Left Showy, and once more found our.
selves at MafFatai. The rest, and fish bazeen, with
which we were here regaled, with the deep shade of
Burmah's spacious mansion, greatly recovered us.
The skin of my face all came off, and I slept nearly
the whole day after our arrival; the sun, rain, Bies,
and mosquitoes, altogether had fatigued me more
than any former journey. Burmah was at home, amI
pestered me to death with his civilities, and· twenty
times over expressed his concern at my having been
three days in his house during his absence: "I must
have been sadly provided for, as his wives, poor weak
things, were afraid to come near the room where I
was," he knew; "but they were shame.faced silly
-beings, and what could he do? thank God! how.
ever, he was now here himself to do every thing for
me I might want." I could not be otherwise than
grateful; but he little knew how satisfied I should
have been, had I been left once more to their care,
and himself a hundred miles off. I was burnt with
the sun, scarified by the bites of animals and insects,
with my limbs aching from the frequentwettings
that I had got, and I longed most earnestly for a
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shampooing, but the thing was impossible; for al.
though Ittha came up to pay me a short visit of
ceremony, by her husband's desire, yet I found the
regulations of the family very different to what they
were on my former visit. Funha, however, found
means to make her appearance the next morning be
fore my departure: she had returned to her husband,
through Burmah's intercession; and after giving
her a turkadee, which appeared to afford her but
little satisfaction, and asking her what else she
wished, her only reply was, "I wish fOf nothing,
except that it may please God to bring you .here
again once more."

On the 15th we pursued our route homeward by
a new course, and halted' close to the Gambalarum,
on the ground the Begharmis had escaped over, after
their rencontre with the sheikh: the ground was
strewed with skeletons.

July lB.-After a long and fatiguing march we
reached some Felatah huts, about sunset. The water,
after crossing Mafl'atai, is all sad muddy stuff; and
the nearer you approach Angornou, the blacker the
~oil is, and the worse it becomes. We to-day crossed
the Molee, a small stream which runs to the Tchad.
The whole- of this road, indeed the whole country
from Angala, is an inclined plane towards the Great
Lake, and during the rains it is impassable: they
were now everywhere sowing their grain, and in
many places they were reaping the Indian corn.
Since leaving Mafl'atai, we had nothing besides .R
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little rice, to which I added a duck or two, which I
made it a part of my business to search after, and
shoot.

July 17.-We this day reached Angornou, very
much fatigued with om' journey; we had a drenching
night of it, and crept into our friend Abdi Nibbe's
hut, with great joy: the worst of these storms was
that they spoiled the only meal we could get time to
cook in the twenty-four hours; and our tents, which
rarely withstood the blasts, on faIling, exposed all
our stores as well as ourselves to the t>elting of the
storm.

On my arrival again at Kouka I found that Cap.
tain Clapperton, with a small katil~ had returned
from 80u48n: it was nearly eight months since. we
had separated, and although it was mid.day I went
immediately to the hut where he was lodged; but so
satisfied was I that the sun-burnt sickly person that
lay extended on the floor, rolled in a dark blue shirt,
was 110t my companion; that I was about to leave the
place, when he convinced me of my error; by calling
me by my name: the alteration was cel'tainly in him
most striking. Our meeting was 0. melancholy one:
he had buried his companion, and I had also closed
the eyes of my younger and more robust colleague,
Mr. Toole. Notwithstanding the state of weakness
in which I found Captain Clapperton, he yet spoke
of returning to Soudan after the rains.

July!l8.-1 had now determined on proceeding
by Woodie to Kanem, and approaching as near as
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possible to Tangalia, the spot where 1 had left Barca
Gana, when I had passed by the southern extremity
of the lake; and if I succeeded, and retnrned before
the departure of the kalila after the Aid Kebir, I
fostered a hope of ~etracing my steps across the
desert, with all the satisfaction of a man who had
accomplished to the full the duties that had been
assigned him. . Yagah Menamah, the chief eunuch
of the sheikh's favourite wife, came to me soon after
daylight, and presented me with two kallsara, or fly
flappers, made of the tail of the camelopard; and in
her name said that she had burnt salt for my de
parture, praying that neither the devil nor any of his
imps lllight be able to play me any malicious tricks
on my journey. The sheikh had consented to Mr.
Tyrwhitt's remaining as consul : and on my inquiring
whether he would protect one or two English mer
chants, if they came to his country-" Certainly:
why not?" said he, "and assist them to the extent
of my power; . but they must be small traders, or the
journey will never pay them." He expressed his
wish to wI'ite to the king, and added, "whatever I
can do in Soudan, remember I am ready. I have
influence there certainly, which may increase, and
probably shortly extend to Nyffe. As to yourself,
I shall write to beg the king will send you here,
with any English whom he may wish to visit Bornou.
You are known, and'might now go any where in

. Bornou without fear. Even the Shouaas on the
frontiers, and the Dugganah, all know Rais Khaleel :
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but this has not been done hastily; you have been
nearly eighteen months amongst us, and you remem
ber when you could not go to Angornou without in
convenience. I then thought you would never be
as much at liberty here as you are. Time and your
self may be thanked for this, not me; for I could
not, by any orders I might have giv.en, have done
for you what your mixing freely with the people, and
gaining their good will, has brought about-and yet
you are a Christian !"

July SO.-This morning the sheikh sent to Mr.
Clapperton, Mr. Hillman, and myself, as a present,
a very fine camel, a horse, and two water-skins, two
leopard skins, and two dressed-leather sacks. In the
course of the morning another cargo was brought
to me, consisting of eight elephanUi 'tusks, with the
horns of three other animals. The horns were, first,
the maremah, a long horn similar to one I had seen
at Kabshary - the animal has two, bending backwards
at the point; kirkadan, a two-horned animal, with
one long horn and a second shorter just above it,
nearly between the eyes, was described to me as
having, on the sheikh's late expedition to Gulphi,
carried a man and horse, spiked on his horn, more
than one hundred yards, when, frightened by· the
cries of the people, he dropped them, and made his
escape: the man was unhurt, but the horse died.

This animal is extremely ferocious, and by no
means common, and was described to us as being
equal to a good sized bullock in height: part of the
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head which I saw resembled very much that of a large
hog, except about the mouth, which wanted the tusks,
and resembled that of a buffalo •.

• Mr. Children, of the British Museum, exprelllletl himself in
t.he following manner, in allusion to this animal :

tr B. M. May I, 1826.

" My dear sir,
.. Although the body of the Kerkadan was not defended

like that of the Indian species of rhinoceros, it was probably,
nevertheless, an animal of that genus, namely, the two-horned,
or R. A/manus, of Desmareat, whose skin lies evenly on its body,
and has none of those folds, or overlappings, which give the Asiatic
rhinoceros the appearance of being clothed, as it were, in plate
mail•

.. Sparrman appears to have been aware of the power of the

rhinoceros to carry off' a man and horse on his horns, as may be

gathered from the following extract from his Voyage to the Cape of
Good Hope, II. p. I 13.-His companion, Immelman, had left him
diB8ecting a rhinoceros, to return to their encampment:-' In·
order to go, as it appeared to him, a nearer Wl\Y~ he rode over a
hill overgrown with branches. From this spot a rhinoceros rushed
out upon him, and he would certainly have been trampled to
death by this huge creature, or e18e have hem taken up by it on
it, "oms, and, TOGETHER WITH DIS HORSE, drown into the air,
had not the latter,' &c. &c.

U At p. 117, Sparrow relates a still more extraordinary freak
of one of these monsters, on the authority of some Cambedo colo
nists: '_a rhinoceros ran up to a waggon, and carried it a {fDod

'Way along 'With him, on "is snout and horn,,'
.. The Kerkadan is said not to be common, neither is the rhino

ceros, except in places where there is plenty of wood and water.
See Bruce, as quoted by Shaw, Gen. ZooI. I. p. 206.

tr With respect to the Kerkaden chewing the cud, it is to be
observed, that all the ruminating animals, except the camel, lama,
and musk-deer, want the canine teeth altogether, and have no
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i
I,..

Aug. 6.-This was the Aide Kebir, the pt'incipal
f.east of the Mussnlmans during the- year, in com
memoration of God's staying the hand of Abraham
in the place Jehovah-jireh, when about to sacrifice his
son Isaac: all who can muster a sheep or a goat kill
it on this day, after prayers. The sheikh sent the
day before, to know if we kept the feast; and when
we met, repeated his question. I replied that we
believed the interposition of the Divine Power in
savigg Isaac to be a signal proof of God's mercy and
love to all his. crea.tures; for remember," said I, "he
is the God of many, not of Mussulmans alone; and.
that our father Abraham's great and implicit faith in
the existence of that mercy was what obtained for
him all the blessings God promised him."

He sent us two very fine sheep, and we killed and
feasted with the rest. Early in the morning, the
sheikh,. with his sons and all his court, mounted, ac
cording to custom, to welcome the Aid,. by praying
outside the town, and filling awl skirmishing on their

incisor teeth in the upper jaw j and though the system of dell'
tition of the rhinoceros is different in different species, as far as
regards the incisors, DDne of the genus have any canine teeth,
and the R. 4fri.canu'S also wants the incisors in ~th jaws. N~

inference, therefo1!e, as to the Kerkadan's chewing the cud or not,
can safely be drawn from its teeth, unless the fann and structure
of its grinders have been carefuJiyalld minutely obseJ:Ved.

"I am ever,
"l\{y dar Bir,

":Faithfully ymu'S,

" J. G. CHILDREN.
fC Major DeDham, &c. &C. &c."
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return: the assembly was not so large as on former
occasions, in consequence of the absence of the chiefs
in Kanem;· indeed every thing went off extremely
Hat, owing to the defeat of the sheikh's people.
Contrary to custom, no presents were made by h~
and no dresses were distributed to the slaves: in
stead of the glossy new tobes which on former occa.
sians shane on the persons of the footmen who ran
by the side of his horse, they were noW' clothed with
tom, diaeoloured ones, and every thing wore the ap
pearance of gloom ud disgrace. On these days, the
custom is also for the women to assemble, dressed in
all their finery-, in the street, before the doors. of their
huts, and scream a salartation 110 the pagsing chiefs;:
it was one of the best parts of the. ceremony, but thi3
year it was omitted. The sheikh, whose unamiable
trait was, as I have before observed, visiting the
weaknesses of t:he female part of hi! subjects with too

great severity, had,. duringmy absence, given an order
which would have diSgraced the most absolute de~pot

that ever sat _ a throne:- the gates ofhis town we-re
kept shut at daylight one morning, and his emissaries
despatched, who bound and brought before him sixty
women who had Ii bad· reputation; five were sen
tenced to be hanged in the publie market, and four
to be flogged; which latter punishment was inflicted
with such severity, that two expired uDder the lash.
Those who were doamed todeath,llfter being dragged,
with their heads shaved, round the market on a pub
lic day, with a rope roUnd their necks, were then
strangled, and thrown, by twos, into a hole previously
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prepared, in the most barbarous manner. This dia
bolical act, for it deserves no better name, armed all
t~ngues against him. The Bornouese, who are a
humane and forgiving people, shuddered at so much
cruelty; and so much influence had the ladies in
general with their husbands, that more than a hun
dred families quitted Kouka, (to which place they
were before daily flocking), to take up their abodes
in other towns where this rigour did not exist. In
Kouka, they declared there was no living, where only
to be suspected was sufficient to be doomed to a cruel
and ignominious death; and where malicious spies
converted "trifles light· as air, into confirmation
strong." Those who remained, though the women
of his particular attendants, refused flatly to scream
him a welcome, and the procession passed through
the streets in silence.

Aug. 7.-1 was now on the eve of departing for
Kanem, to proceed by Woodie to the north-east of
the lake. Mr. Clapperton had been il.l with sore
legs and an attack of dysentery, but was better.
Mohammed Bousgayey, an Arab, who left this place
with Doctor Dudney and Mr. Clapperton, came to
my hut: he had gone on from Kana, with four or
five Arabs, to Yeouri and to NyfFe, and had stayed
some time at a place called Gusgey on the Quolla,
two days west-south-west nearly from Yeouri. The
Quolla he described to be here as wide as to the
market outside the walls and back, which must have
been nearly two· miles: they were all kaffirs, he
said, but not bad people. The sultan Mahmoud had
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Jeveral hundred guns and powder, which were brought
from the bahr kebir (great water), and arrack (nlm),
in plenty; which was brought in large glass bottles.
At eight days' dista~ce only from Yeouri, large boats
1:ame to II place called Yearban, but it is not on the
bahr lcebi7·. Katungah is the great port, which is
at some distance: to both of these places people he
'Called Americans came i they were white, and Chris.
tians: they always demand gum arabic and male
slaves, for which they will pay as high as sixty and
seventy dollars each. Sultan Mahmoud produced to
him two books, which he said were like mine; and
told him, that a mao, whose beard was white, had
lived nearly three years with no money; that he
wished to go, but had no means, and that he died.
Bousgayey Said the sultan had offered him the book;
which he refused, as he did not know what he could
do with it; but that now he was going back, and
should bring it.

In the afternoon we went to pay our respects to
the sheikh, in honour of the feast. He received us
but coolly: and I was scarcely seated on the sand,
when I saw near me a little shrief from Marocco,
named Hassein, who, though once or twice our friend,
I was always in fear of, being aware both of his cun:
ning and his influence. Almost the first question of
the sheikh's was, as to the distance of our country
from India: and when told ~t was four months by
.sea, he said," What could induce you to go so
far from home-to find it out, and fight with the
people ?" We replied, "that we had plenty of ships,

VOL. IL G
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and were great lovers of discovery; that the French
and the Dutch had been thete before us; and we .
were always jealous ofour neighbours doing more than
ourselves." "And now it is all yours," said he, "and
governed byyour laws!" Our reply was, "that we only
kept possession of the part near the sea-that their
own laws were in full force-but that even Mussul.
mans often preferred the English laws to their own."
" Wonderful!" said he, "and you went at first with
only a few ships, as friends 7" "We are friends
now," said I, "and by trade have not only made our..

o selves rich, but the natives also." "By God!" said
the Marroquin, "they eat the whole country-they
are no friends: these are the words of truth." We
had then a few remarks (not good-natured ones) as
to the right of dictating to Algiers and the other
Barbary powers. Algiers we described as unfaithful
to their word, and little better than pirates.

Aug. 1l.....:..Soon after daylight, Karouash, with
Hadgi Mustapha, the chief of the Shouaas, and the
sheikh's two nephews, Hassein and Kanemy, came
to our huts. Hadgi Mustapha had been one of the
original four hundred who commenced the liberation
of Bomou from the Felatahs. They were attended
by more than a dozen slaves, bearing presents for us,
for King George, and the consul at Tripoli. I had
applied for a lebida·, after seeing those taken from
the Begharmis: the sheikh now sent a man, clothed
in a yellow wadded jacket, with a scarlet cap, and

* Horse covering.
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mounted on the horse taken from the Begharmis, on
which the sultan's eldest son rode. He was one of
the firiest horses I had seen; and covered with a
scarlet cloth, also wadded. "Every thing," Hadgi
Mustapha said, " except the man, is to be taken to
your great king." He also brought me twelve very
beautiful tobes, of every manufacture, from Nyfte to
Loggun and Waday, four parrots,.and a box ofzibQt.
For the consul he also sent six tobes, and a small
box. of zibet, worth thirty or forty dollars, with two
parrots.

August IS.-The long expected kafila arrived
from Soudan, which was a signal for our departure:
they had been fifty days on the road from Kano, in
consequence of the waters; and had they been de.
layed much longer, the season would have been so·
far ad'vanced as to have prevented the departure of
all those merchants that had many slaves: going,
as they do, poor creatures, nearly naked, the cold
of Fezzan, in the winter season, kills them by hun.
dreds. With the Soudan kafila came Khalifa, a
Moor and a fighi; he had been at Saralo, as he
called Sierra Leone, and desired to be brought to
me, as he- knew English. He certainly knew enough
to convince me of his truth, when he asserted that
he had met my countrymen. n Gun, cap, and
water!" he kept continually saying: and my Bor
nou friends were not a little surprised when I told
them it was the language of my country. He spoke

to Tbis W&!l, DO doubt, Doctor Docberd, sent by Major Gray•.

02
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greatly of some person he called the Doctor, whom
'he had seen at Bammakoo and Bunjalow,' a good
looking man, with a red beard, and long projecting
nose, with bad front teeth. He gave' away many
things; wrote a great deal, and was much liked by
all the people. Two persons were with the Doctor,
whom he believed were French, and haP. come from
Ender; one was called Gentleman, and the other
Fausta, or Forster; "but they held their heads
down, and did not talk to the people like the Doc~

tor," said Khalifa. "The Doctor," he said, "wanted
to go to Sego, but the sultan would not allow him
to come to his country, and would not even look at
the presents he sent him, as he feared' they had
charms which would kill him, either by the sight or
smell. He, however, sent him slaves, and horses,
which he, the Doctor, also returned, saying that he
wanted nothing but to see the country and the.
rivers~ The sultan of Sego replied, he had heard
that his (the doctor's) king had water all ·round ~i8

country, and he might go and look at that. Kha~

lifa said the Sego people were Kaffirs, and knew
not God, therefore were afraid of Christians; but
the Moors knew them, and liked them. When the
present king ofSego's father was alive, he, Khalifa,

. then a boy, remembered Christians going to D'Jen~
nie and Timboctoo, and hearing that the Tuaricks
killed them in their boat near NyfFe"'."

* This man informed me that Timboctoo was now governed
by a woman, a princess, named Nanapery; this ac.:count was

C:OIlfirmed by Mohammed D'Ghies, after my return to· Tripeli~
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On Monday, the !2Oth of the Mohamedan month
-del Khadi, and the 16th of August, we took our
final leave of Kouka, and not without many feelings
-of regret, so accustomed had we become, particularly
myself, to the people. In the morning I had taken
leave of the sheikh in his garden, when he had given
me a letter to the king, and a list of requests: he
was all kindness, and said he had only one wish,
which was that I might find all my friends well, and
once more return to them. He gave me his hand at
parting, which excited an involuntary exclamation
of' astonishment from the six eunuchs and Karouash,
who were the only persons present.

I preceded the kafila for the following reason: I
had, ever since my return from Tangalia, determined
to attempt the east side of the Tchad, by Lan,- pre
vious to returning home. Many had been the ob~

jections, many the reports ofdanger from the Waday
people and Amanook, who had now boldly forsaken

,who showed me two letters from Timboctoo. He also gave me
some interesting information about Wangara, a name I was sur
prised to find but few Moors at all acquainted with. I met with
two only, besides Khalifa, who were able to explain the meaning
of the word: they all agreed that there was no such place i and
I am inclined to believe the following account will be found to

be the truth. All gold cou~tries, as well as any ~ple coming
from the gold country, or bringing Goroo nuts, are called ,ran
gara. Bambara is called Wangara. ,AlI merchants from Gonga,
Gona-Booron, Ashantee, Fullano, Mungagana, Summatigilia,
,Kom, Terry, and Ganadogo, are called Wangara in Houssa i aoll
-1\11 the,se are gold countries.
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the lake, and was encamped at no great distance
from Barca Gana, to whom he twice paid a night
visit, and had been beaten back. I, however, told
the sheikh I could take no present, or promise to the
execution of any commission, unless this duty was
accomplished, or at least until I had done my utmost,
and that I would take care not to go into danger.
Bellal, myoid companion, was once more appointed
to attend me, and we moved with two.camels, lightly
laden; for the more train, always the more troubl~

and the more expense. All my friends then in
Kouka mounted to escort me from the town: the
women assembled outside the gate, and screamed an
adieu; and I am persuaded our regrets were mutual.

About midnight, while we were asleep at Dower
goo, a despatch came to say, that the skin of a
camelopard had been brought to Kouka, which the
sheikh had procured for me. Columbus, therefore,
returned to prepare it for preservation, while we
moved on to N'Gortooah: he came up again in the
evening, and reported, that though small, it was a
fine specimen. On Wednesday we slept at Kalee
luwha, and on the ~d came once more on the Yeou,
now a co~siderable stream, full of water, and run.
ning towards the Tchad, at the rate of three miles
an hour 4l<. My feelings on seeing this river for a

* An intelligent Moor of Mesurata again told me, this water
was the same as the Nile i and when I asked him how t.hat. could
lie, when he knew that we had traced it into the Tchad, which
was allowed to have no outlet, he replied, tt Yes, but it is never-
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second time were very different to whl,lt they had
been when I first looked on its waters. We then
had an escort of two hundred men, and yet could
not feel ourselves in perfect safety one hundred yards
from our tents. Now I had only one attendant
the people about me were all natives, and I wan
dered about the banks of the river with perfect free
dom, and slept with my tent door open, in as great
security as I could have done in any part of Eng
land, had I been obliged so to travel. Other feel
ings also .obtruded themselves; I was about to re
turn home, to see once more dear friends, and a dear
country, after an absence of nearly three years, on a
duty full of perils and difficulties: two out of four of
my companions had fallen victims to climate and dis
ease, while those who remained were suffering, in no
small degree, sickness and debility from the same
causes: I was in health, and notwithstanding the
many very trying situations, in which we had all
been placed, some of them of great vexation and
distress, yet had we been eminently successful.

In the afternoon Bellal accompanied me down the
river, about nine miles, where, increasing in width
to about one hundred yar~s, it flows into the Tchad,

theless Nile water-sweet." I had before been asked if the Nile
was not in England j and subsequently. when my knowledge of
Arabic was somewhat improved. I became satisfied that these
questions had no reference whatever to the Nile of Egypt, but
merely meant running water, sweet water, from itt! rarity highly
esteemed by all desert travellers.
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with a strong and deep current of water. On it.
banks are five considerable villages of Kanemboos,
called Ittaquoi, Belagana, Afaden, Yeougana, and
Hoso. At :Belagana, the sheikh has a large inclosure
-of huts, within a wall, where be generally bas from
five hundred to eight hundred slaves of both sexes,
under the charge of fOUf eunuchs, who are employed
in preparing cotton, and spinning the linen (gubbuk),
of which the tobes are made.

The manner of fishing in the Yeou, a very con
siderable source of commerce to the inhabitants of
its banks, must not be omitted: dried fish from the
Yeou is carried to all the towns to the south-west,
quite as far as the hills; and at this season they are
usually taken in great numbers. The Bomouese
make very good nets of a twine spun from a peren
nial plant called kalimboa: the implements for fishing
are ingenious, though simple: two large gourds are
nicely balanced, and then fixed on a large stem of
bamboo, at the extreme ends; the fisherman launches
this on the river, and places himself astride between
the gourds, and thus he floats with the stream, and
throws his net. He has also floats of cane, and
weights, of small leathern bags of sand: he beats up
against the stream, paddling with his hands and feet,
previous to drawing the net, which, as it rises from
the water, he lays before him as he sits; and with a
sort of mace, which he carries for the purpose, the
fish are stunned by a single blow. His drag finished,
the fish are taken out, anq thrown into the gourds,
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which are open at the top, to re~eive tlte produce of
his labour. These wells being filled, he steers for
the shore, unloads, and again returns to the sport.
~th.-At Woodie I met Barca Gana, Ali Gana,

and Tirab, with their forces, on their return from
Kanem: they had been out, some of them five
months, had made the complete tour of the lake~ and
were in a sad plight, with scarcely thirty horses left,
having literally fought their way: Amanook had
twice attacked them, and had sent off all his flocks
and women to Begharmi, but· had not gone himself,
and they were so reduced as not to be able to do any
thing to prevent him. They were so badly off for
every thing, that they were obliged to come down on
Kanem for supplies: the- people refused them any
assistance, and after being half starved, they were
obliged to make a running fight of it, and get home
as well as they could. The Kanem people were all
in a state of mutiny, and the Dugganah had gone
off towards Waday. This was sorry. news; Bellal
wanted to tum back. I saw Barca Gana, who said,
" It is dangerous, but I think you may go on if you
wish it. I would give you eighteen men, but you
are better without them: they expect the sheikh,
and going with BelIal, wanting but little, and paying
for that, for the crops have failed them, you will have
little to fear; but you cannot go beyond the Bornou
Kanemboos with less than one hundred men."

With this advice I determined on going on, and
after halting the whole of Sunday, on the ~th I pro.
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ceeded. Barca Gana had, on his return, bivouacked
in. the wadey where once the Bahr-al.Ghazal ran
from the Tchad; the valley is now filled witl1- trees,
and grass. This was the fourth time Barca Gana
had raised his tents in the same place", as the sheikh
had before informed me. This valley runs between
Kangaraand N'Gussum, less t~an twenty miles from
Tangalia. We were overtaken by so dreadful a
storm, that we halted, and pitched the tent on a
high sand-hill within five miles of N~Gygami. Near
this hill we had a beautiful view of the open lake,
~ith several floa~ing islands, when the.stol;m cleared
away. T~e Biddomahs are constantly landing here
abou~s; and we met some poor people who had been
robbed of their whole flock of goats, with their
daughter, only the day before-indeed no single
travellers can pass this road. Towards evening, we
saw their canoes in the offing; and below us, in..the
lo~ groupds, three Biddomahs making for the lake:
-they saw us, and quickened their pace. Fo.!;" safety,
we aU slept outside the huts of N'Gygami: tl,ris
gr,Qund is the highest part of the borders of the lake,
and here deep water commences immediately off the
shore, while, in some parts, miles of marsh are to
be waded through previous to arriving at the lake.
Tuesday, we made Lan, where we were t9 find a

* Each time Barca Gana bad encompassed the lake, he bad
with bim a force of from four bundred to eight hundred cavalry ;
the passage of a river, o.erefore, or running stream, could never
have eecaped hili observation.
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Malem fighi, whom the sheikh had ordered to pro..
ceed with us.

Aug. 29.-Moved from Lari. Here we found
four men, with -a chief whom Barca Gana had left at
Kuskoua, returning, as the people would give them
no provisions. It was near sunset when we reached
Zogany. thirty miles; the country was quite a flat,
covered with a plant resembling a heath which I had
seen nowhere else; and in many parts I observed
incrustations of trona. This heath is called kanuskin :
the camels eat it; and in the neighbourhood of trona
it is genemlly found.

Aug. SO.-After a night of intolerable misery to
us all, from flies and mosquitoes, so bad as to knock
up two of our blacks, we mounted and advQ,nced;
and leaving our tents, for Bellal would not' carry
them on, we proceeded to GlU"ouah and Mabah;
whichare full of people, and though annually pillaged
by Tuaricks and Tibboo Arabs, yet still they will not
quit their native soil. The charac~rof the country
here, which is different to the south or west sides of
the lake, extends to, Gala, where the 18Qd is again
varied, and a little higher: for many miles on this
side we had one continued marsh and swamp. I was
at the northernmost part of the lake, and -pursuing a
course first to the west, and then to the eastward of
south, for five or six miles, nearly up to the body of
the horse in water, and with reeds and high grass
overtopping our heads, I at last got a sight of the
open lake. We disturbed hippopotami, buffiUoes,
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enormous fish, and innumerable hosts of insects. . At
the commencement of the water it had a taste of
trona, which, as we advanced, became gradually
sweeter: indeed, all the people say, when you ask if
this water you drink so strong of trona is the lake?
La! la!· ink; kora kora kitelli engobboo tilboo baeo.
( No! no! the water of the great lake is very sweet,
no trona.)

Completely fatigued, we returned to the village of
Chirgoa, near which our tents were pitched: this
was. a most distressing day, and we had been on
our horses nearly thirteen hours. Garouah is twelve
miles from Zogany, and Mabah twenty. We were
some way in advance of the latter, but to Kuskoua I
could not induce my guide to venture; and so many
proofs had I seen, not only of his bravery, but his
desire to satisfy my curiosity, that I could not doubt
his fears were just. Notwithstanding our fatigue, no
rest could we obtain, and another night was passed
in a state of suff~ring and d!stress that defies descrip
tion: the buzz from the insects was like the singing
of birds; the men and horses groaned with anguish;
,ve absolutely could not eat our paste and fat, from
the agony we experienced in uncovering our heads.
We at last hit upon an expedient that gave us a
little relief: as they came at intervals, in swarms,
we thought they might also be driven off in the same
quantities; and we found, by occasionally lighting a.
line of fires with wet grass, to windward of our tents,
that the smoke carried oft" millions, and left us a little
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8t ease. I do not think our animals could have bome
such another night; their legs and necks were covere<l
;with blood, and they could scarcely stand, from the
state of irritation in which they had been kept fiJ.f
so many hours.

On Friday'we returned to Lari by the lower road,
where there are frequent large detached pieces of
water, strongly impregnated with trona. On the
road, to-day, we fell in with a tribe of the Biddomah,
who had, during the last three months, taken up
their abode on the sheikh's land, and asked for what
was instantly granted them, permission to remain.
Internal wars cause these failings off of one tribe
from another, which the sheikh encourages: only
one of their chiefs could ever be induced to proceed
so far as Kouka. The sheikh takes no notice, and
suffers th~m to do as they please: he sent them tobe~

and a fighi, and desired they would learn to pray:
and they are now beginning, as my guide said, to
have the fear of God. They were the most savage
beings I had seen in the shape of men, except the
Musgowy; and we had sat some time under a tree
before they would come near us. The men, until
they are married, wear their hair, and collect as many
beads and orname~ts as they can, which they wear
round their necks; their hair is long and plaited, or
twisted in knots; they have ear-rings a]so: and this
collection of beads and metal is always given to the
wife on their marriage. The upper part of the face
is very flat, and the. eye sunk; they have large
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mouths, and long necks; a sulky, reserved look about
them, any thing but agreeable: they have no style
of sa~utation like other negroes, who greet strangers
ever and over again, sitting down by them :-these
stand up, leaning on a spear, and look steadfastly at
you without speaking. I gave a little boy some white
beads~ which were directly tied round his neck, I
suppose as the commencement of his marriage por
twn. They, however, at length, produced some sour
milk; and some of them came round my horse when
I mounted, and nodded their heads at me when I
rode off, which I returned, much to their amuse
ment.

When we arrived at Lari, which was comparatively
free from flies, the horses lay down, and, stretching
themselves out, fell asleep in a way, and with an ex
pression of enjoyment, I never saw animals do before,
and did not look for their nose-bags until after mid- 
night. We here found that one of Barca Gana's
people had the night before lost his horse, which 
had been stolen by the Biddomahs we saw on the
look-out.

Kanem, the most persecuted and unfortunate of
negro countries, was daily becoming more miserable;
they were pillaged alternately by the Fezzaneers, the
Tuaricks, and the Waday people. Between the latter
and the sheikh they hung for protection, and from
neither could they obtain what they sought: the
country was becoming abandoned, and the villages
deserted, part taking refuge in Waday, and part in
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the sheikh's dominions: the land commuqication
between Bornou· and Kanem waS too difficult and
distant, either by the south or north, for the sheikh
to render them any effectual support. 1\n army
almost every year went to Kanem for this purpose,
but they usually returned with the loss of horses,
camels, alid men,. and 'Were seldom able much to
annoy their enemies, the Wadays. This year hi.
expedition had been upon a larger scale, and his
losses were greater than on any former occasion.

In consequence of the waters, which fill the riven
at this season, the ford across the Shary had become
impassable, and they were therefore obliged to re
turn home through Kanem. Not the least assistance
would any of the towns give them, except Gala, and a
more wretched state 1 never saw men in: some of the
chiefs on foot, without horses; and those who were
mounted, bestriding sorry animals, with torn appoint
ments: they all said,- fighting without the sheikh waa
useless, as he alone .cou]d lead them to victory.

Sept. 8.-1 had now been six days at Woodie,
waiting the arrival ofmy companions with our camels,
and the kafila of merchants whom we were to accom
pany to Fezzan. Woodie is no very pleasant place
of sojourn, as the Biddomah have a sort of agreement
with the·kaid of the town to be allowed to plunder
all strangers and travellers, provided the property of
the inhabitants is respected. We were, however,. told
tp be on our guard, and not without reason. Our
tents were pitched near each other, and a look.out
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kept tip the whole night, notwithstanding which they
paid us a visit, during a storm of thunder and rain, and
from the entrance of B~llal's tent, only eight paces
from my own, stole both his horses, Although six or
seven negroes were sleeping quite close to them, they
got completely off, and had an hour's start before even
the loss was discovered. BelIal pursued them, with
about a dozen people, quite to the lake, tracing their
footsteps in the sand, which was not difficult after
the rain; but finding here that they had embarked,
the pursuit was given up.

At length, however, on Tuesday the 14th, we had
-assembled our kafila, and we moved on towards the
desert: on the ~!ld of September, in the afternoon,
we halted half way to the well of Beere Kashifery.

Sept. 23.-We made the well Soon after mid.day;
and fortunately for us we brought some water with
us, for the power of our friend Mina Tahr here began
to appear. This well was guarded, and we were told,
that until the sheikh Mina appeared, not a drop was
to be drawn. It required some exertion of patience
and forbearance, in a sultry oppressive day, with the
thermometer at 1100 in the tent, to be obliged to
drink muddy water from goat skins, when a well of
·the best water between Kouka and Bilma was under
'our feet: but we were inured to hardships and contr5l
dictions, and submitted, I hope, like good Christians.
Towards evening the Tahr appeared on the hills to
the north-west, attended by his troop: he seemed
vastly glad to see us; said " the well was ours-that

I
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our water-skins should be filled, and camels \Vatered~

before any body, and for nothing; and then," said
he, "sultan George the Great must be obliged to
Mina Tahr, the wandering chief of Gunda, and that
will give more pleasure to Tahr's heart than payment:
and who knows," said he, "but when sultan George
hears this, he may send me a sword ?"

Sept. ~4.-In consequence ofthe number of camels
to be watered, and the large flocks of the Tibboo, it
was not until the evening that our animals could
drink; and even then we were almost obliged to take
possession of the well by force. Our old Maraboot
was struck by a spear, as well as our servants; and
it was not until after I had mounted a horse and re
paired to the well myself, accompat:lied by the Tahr,
that we could complete this most important business
of the day.

In the evening Tahr came for his present. I gave
him a. tobe from Soudan~ a red cap, and a turkodie :
the tobe ~nd cap he looked at, and said, "Ah! this
is very well for me; I am one, but my wives are
three :-what shall. I do with one turkodie?" Tahr
now began a speech: he was greatly distr~ssed that
he had nothing to send sultan George. " By the
head of Mustapha !" said he, "I consider him as
much my master as the bashaw;-ay and more-for
you say he sent you to see me, which is more than
the bashaw ever did. I can send" him a tiger-skin,
and I will write him a letter-for Tahr's enemies are
n"ever q\~iet, and he has no time to kill ostriches now.

VOL. II. H
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The well Beere Kashifery, whose waters are here
like gold, and better than gold, and all that Kashella
Tahr and the Gunda Tibboos have to give, shall
always be, as long as he or his children govern, at
the service of sultan George Inglesi." He now asked
for water, and began washing the ink from a paper
which had previously been ornamented with a charm,
drinking the dirty water, and rubbing it over his
head and neck: when this ~as finished, he laid the
paper in the sun; and I was a little amused when I
found, that it was on this dirty scrap that he intended
writing to King George.

Sept. ~5.-ln the afternoon of this day we left
Beere Kashifery, taking a very hearty leave of Tahr.
In order to save my camels, who had seventeen skins
of water to carry in addition to their loads, as we
were to be four days on our road to Aghadem, I
hired a maherhy to carry two heavy boxes to Bilina,
for seven dollars. The moon, which was in its first
quarter, assisted us after sunset, but we were obliged
to move on for at least two hours after she had
sunk quietly to rest. We halted for a few hours, at
a spot called Geogo Balwy (honey spot), and a little
after midnight proceeded on our dreary way. There
was great difference of opinion as to our route, which,
probably, by following our own back bearings, we
might have found better ourselves: but we were not
yet quite so bold in the desert as on the main; and
I insisted on. the Mina Hamedee, the guide whom
the 'Sheikh had given us, being allowed his own way,
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and my confidence was not misplacea. By daylight
on Sunday we discovered the foot-marks of the camels
and slaves of Hadge-Boo-Said, a Fezzan merchant,
who had -absolutely been in the right track, but had
turned back, and gone southerly. Numbers now
exclaimed that we were wrong: there appeared, how
ever, no sort of timidity about our guide; he looked
confident, and bore the abuse that was levelled at
him on all sides, with great coolness: and there Wa.$

a 80rt of conscious ability about him that determined
me to rely completely on his judgment alone. No
man is ever afraid of doing what he knows he can do
well; and in most cases a sense of power gives con..
fidence: so it proved with my Tibboo. We con.
tinued travelling another night and day in these most
dreary wastes, with nothing but the wide expanse of
sand and sky- to gaze upon.

On Monday the 27th of September, a little before
noon, we observed something in the distance, which
had the appearance of a body of men moving towards
us; but from the effect of the mirage assuming dif
ferent shapes, and sometim~s appearing twelve or
fifteen feet above the surface of the desert, the Arabs
declared it to be a Tuarick party on the forage, and
all our followers loaded and prepared for action. On
their approach, ~owever, we found to our great joy
that \t was a kafila from Fezzan: they had been as
much alarmed at. us as we at them, and were all
formed, in front of _their camels several hundred

H2
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yards. in extended order, as the Arabs always fight:
they gave us some Fezzan dates, which were a great
luxury;. and some of the traders who were short of
water exchanged a jar of butter, worth at least two
dollars, for every full skin they could so purch'ase.
They told us the road was perfectly safe, although
their fears of falling in with the Tuaricks had de
tained them seventy-two days on the journey from
Mourzuk.

It is scarcely possible to convey an idea of the sen
sations of all parties on a meeting of this nature on
the desert. The Arabs were equally alive to these
feelings with ourselves; and, in their usual wild ex
pressive manner, sang, for days after such a rencontre,
ballads descriptive of the event"'.

* The following lines may be taken as a sample, at least, if
not a literal translation, of their poetical sketches on these ocean
meetings.

The Arab rests upon his guo,
His month of labour scarce begun

Of passing deserts drear:
Straining his eyes along the sand,
He fancies in the mist a band

Of plunderers appear.

Again he thinks of home and tribe,
Of parents. and his Arab bride

Betrothed from earliest years :
Then high above his· shaven head.
The gun that fifty had left dead

Rallies his comrade's fears.
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We halted at noon, at a place called Gassooma
foma. In the afternoon we moved again; and the
guides' told me that the road was so difficult that,
until the moon fell, we should make the best of our
way, and then rest. On these occasions we pitched
no tents, -but laid the boxes together; and, either
with a little boiled kouskosou, or still oftener with.,

It Yeolad boo! yeo/ad boo!
" Sons of your father r which of you

" Will shun the fight and By 1·'
They rush towards him, bright in arms,
Thus calming all his false alarms .

By promising to die.

The sounds of men, as objects near,
Strike on the listening Arab's ear

Laid close upon the sand:
He hears his native desert song,
And plunges forth his friends among

To seize the proffered hand.

Asa/am? Asalam? from every mouth;
What cheer? what cheer 1 from norttl and. south,

Each earnestly demands:
And dates 'aDd water, desert fare,
While all their news of home declare,

Are spread upon the Bands.

But, soon! too soon! the kaf'las mov.e;
They separate again, to prove

How desolate the land!
Yet, parting slow, each seeks delay,
And dreading still the close of day,

They press each other's han~,
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out, soon forgot our fatigues in sleep. When we
saw the black ridge that extends along the wadey of
Aghadem, the negroes, female slaves, and followers,
set up screams of joy, and began dancing and singing
with all their might. It was almost noon when we
got to the wellt and several slaves_ belonging to an
old Shouaa who was going to Rage, were speechless
from want of water; yet they ran several miles to
reach the well, like things distracted, with their
mouths open, and eyes starting from their heads.
The most distressing business was, however, yet to
come. On our arrival here, we found that Abde
Nibbe, and a Mourzuk merchant, with Zeraga, the
wife of my servant Barca, who had quitted Beere
Kashifery with some Tibhoos on the noon previous
to our leaving it, in order to save their camels, had
never reached the well. Towards evening great fears
were entertained for them, as they were known to
be badly furnished with water-skins. I sent off two
camels, with four skins of water; and we became
very anxious,when at night no in"telligence reached
us of these unfortunate people, who had wandered
astray. In the course of the night, a man appeared
on a camel, who, until water was thrown over him,
and he had drank, could not speak :-he had left
his party at daylight, on the spot where they had
been since the preceding night without water: if no
one had found them, he said, they must all die; or
if they had attempted to move in the day, when the
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thirst would be more overpowering, they had probably
already perished: he was followed by two Tibboos:
we filled their water-skins as speedily as possible, and
despatched them, although this took more than two
hours to do. It was not until the next morning that
we had any additional news of them: they had been
seen by the third and largest part of our kafila, which
left the well near Woodie the day after us: these
people found them gasping for life, with their tongues
swelled and hanging out of their mouths, completely
lost, and expecting death: they brought on with
them my Zeraga, with a few others; but the old
merchant, who had nearly forty slaves with him,
begging from them a skin of water, was obliged to
wait the return of his camels with a larger supply.
This is the most distressing part of the journey.
The account my negro's wife gave me was really
terrific: for a whole night nothing was heard but
screamings and wailings from the poor suffering
creatures, who were panting with thirst. Just before
daylight, one of the free s'ervants of a merchant,
who had saved a little water at the bottom of the
skin, went for the purpose of reviving himself and
his master with a last drop, under cover of the dark
ness, when the slaves, who were watching, made a
rush towards the camel; the skin was torn from his
hands, and in their eagerness the few drops it con.
tained were scattered in the sand :-the anxiety then
was, to roll in the spot where it had fallen, as a mo
mentary relief._
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On the ~d of October we left Aghadem, and by.
the help of a blessed moon we were enabled to travel
until near midnight, without losing our way. A
very sharp storm of wind from the east obliged us
to halt; and we had scarcely time to shelter our
selves with the skIns and boxes, before it came on
with most disagreeable force: this detained us until
daylight, when we rose from between the hillocks of
sand that had formed on each side of us in the night,
without, however, much disturbing our slumbers, and
proceeded on our dreary way. At noon we halted,
and at night again pushed forward; for from Agha.
dem to Dibla there is scarcely a blade of grass. for'
the famished eamels. We passed the greatest part
of the night of the 3d in pursuing our track; and on
~onday the 4th October, about an hour before noon,
made the wells of Dibla: a number ~f the slaves re.
mained behind, suffering sadly from the heat, as well
as the length of this day's journey; and my camels
were also very much reduced; two of them did not
come up until several hours after the kafila: they
managed, however, to help on two poor girls who had
fallen far behind, quite exhausted from thirst and
fatigue; and as on one of my camels was a skin of
water, my negro, who remained with them, said, "he
had done what he had seen me do before, give them
water, and mount them on the camel, and if the
animal was the worse for it, he hoped God would
give me another." I said "Amen," and told him
" he had done perfectly right."
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5th October, Tuesday.-Last night an Arab of
Gerbi died; he' had been ill for many days, and in
a perfectly helpless state, from that terrible fever
which so quickly reduces its victims to death's door.
His unCle, a rich merchant though a miserable miser,
caught the disorder, and was little better than his
nephew. In consequence of their illness, they had
lost four slaves on the road, all their camels hail died,
and he was now left with forty-five slaves, and scarcely
any means of carrying on the provisions necessary
for their preservation. A meeting of the merchants
took place, and camels worth 80 dollars were sold
him for 150 and 170, to be paid at Mourzuk.

We had the satisfaction throughout our journey
to find, that, young as we were at desert travelling,
yet we got on as well, if not better, than our com·
pimions; and though children of the soil, they
always looked to us, instead of our looking to them,
both for safety and protection, as well as for the
direction of the route. It was noon on Thursday the
7th, when we made low, an oasis situated under
some high black sandstone hills, where there is good
water and ahgul in abundance for the camels, who
had scarcely broken their fast since leaving Dibla.
Zow is most appropriately named" difficult/' from
the road which leads to it-a frightful sandy waste
of moveable sand hills, exceeding fifty miles. Some
little girls, and children of the kafila, panting with
thirst, augmented by fever and illness, were scarcely
able to creep along the ,deep sand: the whip shaken
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over the head urged them on-for in justice it must
be said, the Arabs use it but rarely in any other way
-and not to urge them on would be still more cruel,
for the resolution and courage of these lloor things
would never carry them through; they would lie
down, and if sleep once overcame them, so as to be
left behind, 'death would be inevitable. I had two
camels which failed me this day. My p"eople were
all knocked up, and I was so worn out myself, that,
contrary to my habits, I fell so sound asleep, as soon
as the tent was pitched, that I did not awake until an
hour after sunset. Hillman, who had been attacked
on the road with fever and ague, had another attack
this evening.

8th October, Friday.-Halted.
9th October, Saturday.~Moved in the afternoon,

and halted for a few hours in the night; and about
noon, on Sunday the 10th instant, halted at some
wells, Mitchekatenoo; this brought us to within a
short day of BiIma :-the day was a distressing one,
both on account of the heat, and the harassing steep
ness and looseness of the sand hills over which our
road lay: we hailed the limits of the desert with
unfeigned joy. The camels sometimes floundered
about in the loose sand, easing themselves completely
of their loads, until the men lost both strength and
patience. ~Numbers of camels were left on the road
this day, and two of mine refused to come on, with.
out any thing on their backs.

Oct. 11.-We arrived at Bilma. Without the
I
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supply of dates, which are procured here, kafilas
would often suffer extreme hunger, so scarce are
provisions, and so difficult is the transport: all fol
lowers from hence agree to have one meal per day
of dates, and one of flour and fat; while, pr~vious

to arriving at Bilma, they are obliged to have two
of flour and fat. Slaves of poor merchants will for
twenty days together be fed by a handful of dates,
night and morning, and they generally thrive well
on this nourishing food.

Oct. 15.-We laid in a stock of dates for the next
fourteen days, and man and beast were nearly sub
sisted upon them: a camel-load is worth from four
to five dollars; they will, however, take camels'
flesh eagerly instead of money, or Soudan goods at
one hundred per cent. profit. Our tents were sur
rounded by daylight with women and men; the

\ . former to sell us their commodities, and the latter
to look on. The men were armed with five spears,
and a hunga-munga. Two Mesuratas (Arabs of a
town near Tripoli), who had killed a Tibboo chief
and his followers two years before, were ofour party;
and although the Tibboos had revenged themselves
by murdering twenty-five for eight, five of which
they had assassinated in the night, since our passing
the road, yet they contended there was blood be
tween them, and we all feared a disturbance. This
morning it broke out, and was very near being
serious; the Arabs' guns were twice presented, and
had any blood been spilt on either side, we /Should

,
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probably have been all prisoners to the Tibboo; or
if victorious, have sacked their whole town. A re
lation of the deceased chief went to the tent of one
of the Mesuratas, and talking of the death of his
kinsman, shook his spear at the Arab, who quickly
seized his gun, shouted out baroud (powdElr), beat
the tubbel, or drum, and every body ran to arms;
the Tibboo was thrust out of the camp, on which he
was joined by nearly one hundred of his fellows;
others flocked to them ftom the. town, and for a
short time things looked very warlike indeed. The
Tibboos were, however, evid~ntly afraid of the Arabs,
who began skirmishing about, throwing their guns
over their heads, sometimes pointing them, and play
ing a thousand very useless and aggravating antics. ,
I quickly saw the disposition of the Tibboos, and
sending away my double-barrelled gun, I followed
the example of a Fezzan merchant, who seemed to
me to have more- coolnes~ and courage than any of
those drawn up in battle array. We went together, 
unarmed, amongst the Tibboos, and pointing out the
man who had offended, whom they had endeavoured
to conceal, desired them to take him away and punish
him: this had the effect of calming and eventually
dispersing them. The Arabs cried out violently,
when they saw me go towards the Tibboos, with
their drawn knives, saying that they would murder
all the whites: their fears, however, were groundless;
the chiefs, and particularly the brother of the sultan,
L'Oual, stepped forward to meet me, paid the greatest
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attention to what I said, and not the slightest in
sult was attempted. The Arabs themselves teach
these people to be rogues: they go through their
country, drink at their wells, which RH they say, and
say truly, are better than gold mines, pay them
8carcely any tribute, and generally insult them into
the bargain.

16th October, Saturday.-Halted. Camels were
bought for fifty and sixty dollars, to be paid in Fez
zan. I was anxious to buy two, as some of mine
were very much enfeebled, but I wished to pay for
them, partly in Soudan merchandize, and partly in
dollars; we, however, could not agree. The Tib
boos are the most provoking barterers, and an hour
is often passed in making the slightest purchase.

Oct. 17.-We had another day of rest, and were
pretty tranquil. The women came in throngs to our
tents, and were willing to sell us corn and dates,
for either dollars or Soudan tobes, at one hun
dred and fifty per cent. profit: two lean goats they
asked me four dollars for; and for a sheep, six. A
great deal of bustle was made about the settlement
of the dispute with the Mesurata Arabs, and the
Tibboo: "The Book" was to be referred to, but
Hadge Mohammed Abedeen, the brother of the kadi
at Mourzuk, would not open the leaves until the re
lations of the deceased swore to rest satisfied with
his decision. This preliminary being arranged on
Monday morning, the parties all assembled: the
kadi, Hadge Ben Hamet, and Ben Taleb, the chief
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merchants of our kafila, were present: they found,
by the Koran, that if any man lifts his hand higher
than his shoulder, in a menacing attitude, though he
.should not be armed, the adversary is not to wait the
falling of the blow, but may strike even to death.
The law was, of course, in favour of the Arab, as he
proved the Tibboo's having his hand, armed with a
spear, raised above his head, when he shot him dead.
On this being declared, the Arabs ran about t throw
ing their guns over their heads, shouting, and what
we should call crowing, to such a degree, that I fully
expected the Tibboos would be aggravated to renew
hostilities.

Oct. 19 to ~~.-We halted. So many camels of
the kafila had foundered, that the Tibboos raised the
price of hire to an extent the Arabs could not agree
to : the first bargain that is struck regulates the whole,
and nothing is done until the person who is in want
of the largest number· settles the price. News ar
rived this morning that six thousand Tuarick camelB
had arrived at Hilma: this induced both parties to
come to a settlement; the Arabs wished to get out
of their way, and the Tibboos wished to go, and
make their bargains with them; it was therefore
settled that twelve dollars was to be the price of a
camel from hence to Mourzuk, and slaves taken,
provided by the owner with corn and water.skins, at
two dollars a head, six slaves to a camel.

The brother of the sultan came to me, with all the
cunning of a Tibboo, to say, "that a man going to
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Fezzan had asked the sultan for a silver dollar, and
that not having one here, he was ashamed; but he
thought on me directly as his friend, and had sent
him in great haste to ask for one; that he would
not have done such a thing to an Arab on any
account." I could not refuse so humble a request
from a sovereign prince; and as I smiled when I
said, "Certainly, bismillah, with a blessing," I am
quite sure my friend the prince regretted he had
been so moderate in his request. VOual, the sul
tan's brother, assured me on parting, that he was a
faithful friend to the English; and begged, at any
future period, when my countrymen went to BomoD,
that from An!ly they would send for him, when he
would be our okeel, or man of business, even to
Bornou.
~8d October, Saturday.-Moved to within half

distance of Ikbar, and halted under the shelter of
some low hills, with a strong gale from the north.
east all night. By day-light we were again on the
wing.

Oct. ~5.-From hence we were to proceed by a
different route to that by which we went to Bornou :
crossing, therefore, another part of the range, we
moved until night, and halted in what ltppeared to
us a beautiful oasis, under a -ridge of dark sand hills.
This spot of-dingy fertility extended several miles to
the west, and afforded us water, grass, and wood, for

\ that and the two following days, which were to be"
passed in deserts. A few miserable inhabitants had
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fixed themselves here, for the sake of a small crop of
dates, yielded by a few palms: they were all anxious
to exchange the produce of their valley for a blue or
a white shirt of the coarsest kind,-a luxury they
were the more in want of from possessing no other
clothing. This is by far the best road; soft sand

. gravel, instead of rough broken stones; and the ka
filas prefer it on account of the wens. The oasis is
called Seggedem. From hence, eight days' distance,
is a Tibboo town, and by this road kafiIas sometimes
pass to Ghraat.

Oct. 26.-We left Seggedem after a blowing night,
which either overset the tents, or buried them several
feet in .the sand. Towards evening we rested, and
starting again at daylight, made the wells of Izhya
by noon next day. The wind was so violent for
forty-eight hours, that nothing could be done, and
we were obliged to remain until it calmed a little, in
order to collect forage for nine days of desert.

From El Wahr to Meshroo are three very fa
tiguing days without water, or a single vestige of
verdure. We were not able to reach the well, and
halted short of the Beeban el Meshroo, the pass lead
ing to the well, nearly four miles. On Sunday, the
8th of November, we arrived at the well,-watered
our weary camels, and our more weary men, and
again pursued our route until night, - when we
pitched westward of the well of Omhah; and after
one more dreary day, at night (Nov. 9th) we slept
under the palm trees which surro\lnd Tegerhy, tI~e
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most miserable inhabited spot in Fezzan, nay, in the
world, I might almost say, and yet we hailed it with
inexpressible joy, after the pitiless deserts we had
passed. I believe it has often been mentioned before
by Eastern tray~llers, though still not sufficientlyprac
tised, as we had proofs in our own party; but fre-

. quent drinking, after the sun has risen, should always
be avoided: it causes the same sickness, drooping, and
thirst, in the animal, that may be observed in the
vegetable kingdom. Plants may be completely sa
turated with water at night, and will preserve their
freshness for ihe whole of the following day, though
exposed to the sun; yet if slightly watered in the
morning, how different is their appearance ! so it is
with man. During the whole of our desert travel.
ling, on going to rest, I always drank as much water
as I could possibly swallow, and frequently, until the
same hour on the following night, never ventured to
put the cup to my lips; yet I suffered less from the
heat and thirst tlian my companions, who usually
drank during the day.

The fatigue and difficulty of a journey to Bornou
are not to be compared with a return to Fezzan: the
nine days from Izhya to Tegerhy, without either
forage or wood, is distressing beyond description, to
both camels and men, at the end of such a journey
as this. The camels, already worn out by the heavy
sand-hills, have the stony desert to pass; the sharp
points bruise their feet, and they totter, an!! fall under
their heavy loads: the people, too, suffer severely'
from the scanty portion of provisions, mostly dates,

VOL. II. I
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that can be brought on by these tired animals,-and
altogether it is nine days of great distress and diffi-.
culty. There is something about El Wahr surpass
ing dreariness itself: the rocks are dark sandstone,
of the most gloomy and barren appearance; the wind
whistles through the narrow fissures, which disdain
to afford nourishment even to a single blade of wild
grass; and as the traveller creeps under the lower
ing crags, to take shelter for the night, stumbling at
each step over the skeleton of some starved human
being, and searching for level spots on the hard rock,
on which to lay his wearied body, he may fancy·
himself wandering in the wilds of desolation and
despair.

On the day of our makitJg El Wahr, and the two
following days, camels in numbers dropped and died,
or were quickly killed, and the meat brought on by
the hungry slaves. Kafilas are obliged to rely on the
chance of Tibboos and Arabs from Mourzuk hearing
of their having passed the desert, and bringing them
supplies; should these fail, many poor creatures must
fall a sacrifice for the salvation of the rest. These
traders usually sell their dates and com to eager
buyers, at about four times the price they could
obtain for them in Fezzan; besides which, the mer
chants gladly hire their unburthened camels to quicken
their passage to a better country.

A Tibboo trader, who was returning to his own
country from Fezzan, gave me a gratifying proof of
the confidence he was willing to place in the word of
an EnglisRman. It was nearly night, and I was in

\
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front of the camels: he had dates to sell, and mine
were expended; but I told him that my money was
in my trunk, and that my camels were too tired for

. me to unload them: "God bless you!" said he,
"why, I wish you would buy all I have, camels and
all: I know who the English are! Are ihey not
almost Mislem, and people of one word? Measure
the dates, and go on :-pay the kaid at Mourzuk."

We here vorltciously bought up a few bad onions,
to give a little flavour to our insipid meal of flour
and water, and soon after, the kaid brought me a
8h~ep, the only one in the town, which we cut up
and divided, so that we had a sumptuous meal about
ni~e o'clock in the evening.

On Sunday the 14th of November, by easy jour
neys we reached Gatrone, which, before so miserable
in our eyes, now really seemed a little Paradise; and
the food which the old hadje who governs there sent
us, of the same kind we before thought so unpalat
able on our outward voyage, now seemed delicious.
I literally got up at daylight to feast on a mess of
hot broth and fresh bread, most highly peppered, and
made as good a meal as ever I did in my life. .

At Gatrone, as well as at Tegerhy, our tents were
pitched in a palm gr~ve, the trees shading us during
the day from the sun-beams, and at night from the
easterly winds: the gentle moaning of the breeze
through its slowly-waving branches was to us a most
pleasing novelty; and the noble, nutritious, and 'pro-

I ~
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ductive palm, seemed in our eyes fully to merit the
beautiful lines of Abulfeda:

"The stately date, whose pliant head, crowned
•with pendent clusters, languidly reclines like that of

a beautiful woman overcome with sleep."-Abu{feda
Descr. Egypt. a Michaelis, p. 6.

To do them justice, the Fezzan people seemed as
glad we were co~e back, as we were ourselves. " To
go and come back from the black country! Oh, won
derful !-you English have large hearts !-God bless
you !-the poor doctor to die too, so far from home!
-Health to your head! it was written he was to
die, and you to come back.-God is great !-and the
young Rais Ali too! (Mr. Toole)-Ah! that was
written also :-but he was a nice man-so sweet
spoken. Now you are going home: well, good for
tune attend you! How all your friends will come
out to meet you with fine clothes-and how much
gunpowder they will fire away!"-

At the mosque of Sidi BouchieI' the usual prayer
was offered for our safe arrival in our own country;
and on the ~lst of November, Sunday, we made our
entry into Mour~uk, and took possession of our old
habitation.

Nov. '~l.-All fVelcomed our return: we had
bowls of bazeen and kouskosou night and morning,
and visitors from daylight until tlong after sunset,
notwithstanding we had no tea, coffee, or sugar, to
regale them with, as on our fOrI\ler residence amongst
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them. The new sultan, Sidi Hassein, who succeeded
Mustapha, had only arrived the day before us; and
as he had entered in mourning on account of the. -

death of the bashaw's wife, the Lilla Gibellia *, no
rejoicings were allowed on the occasion: he however
sent us two fat sheep, a large pot of olives, and two
sacks of wheat: we had therefore a little rejoicing of
our own. The two Lizaris, Mohammed and Yusuf,
Captain Lyon's friends, were amongst the foremost
to pay us attention, as well as old Hadge Mahmoud,
who exclaimed continually, "Thank God, you are
come back !-who would have thought it !-how grt(at
and good God is, to protect such kaffirs as you are!
Well! well! notwithstanding all this, I love you all,
though I believe it is haram (sin). Oh! that some
miracle would cause a change in you, and that you
might be Mislem, and then you would not go to the
fire, as all the rest of you must (miskene), miserables !"
All this he would finish by coming up close, and
whispering, "Say, when you are alone sometimes,
, La ilia il Allah Mohammed rassoul Allah!' that
will be better than nothing."

Though many degrees nearer our own fair and

* She was taken prisoner in an expedition against the people
of Khalifa Belgassum, in the Gibel, by Bey Mohamed, who,
though in love with her himself, was obliged to give her up to his
father, who was stru. with her eyun kebir (large eyes). She
also loved the bey, but was obliged to give herself to the bashaw.
This is said to have been the cause of the first disagreement with
his father. She, by her influence, made Belgassum, her old mas-

• ter, kaid over eight provinces.
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blue-eyed beauties in complexion, when moderately
cleansed and washed, yet no people ever lost more
by comparison than did the white ladies of Mourzuk, .
with the black ones of Bornou and Soudan. That
the latter were "black, devilish black," there is no
denying; but their beautiful fOnDs, expressive eyes,
pearly teeth, and excessive cleanliness, rendered them
far more pleasing than the dirty half-casts we were now
amongst. A single blue wrapper (though scarcely
covering) gave full liberty to their straight and well.
grown limbs, not a little strengthened, perhaps, by
four or five daily immersions in cold water; while
the ladies of Mourzuk, wrapped in a woollen blanket,
with an unde.r one ofthe same texture, seldom changed
night or day, until it drops off, or that they may be
washed for their wedding: hair clotted and besmeared
with sand, brown powder of cloves, and other drugs,
in order to give them the popular smell;, their silver
ear-rings, and coral ornaments, all blackened by the
perspiration flowing from their anointed locks, are
really such a bundle of filth, that it is not without
alarm that you see them approach towards you, or
disturb their garments in your apartments.

The bashaw was said to have had an engagement
with the Arabs, who were in rebellion against him,
and to have defeated them; after which they had
fled all to the Gibe], which had "een long the ren
dezvous of the disaffected; we therefore determined
on our immediate departure, after having sold the
six remaining camels, out oft~enty-four,which I had
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brought with me from Kouka, for twenty-one dollars
-sore backed miserables that they were! The Ma
herhies, though handsomer and more fleet, do not
bear fatigue like the Salamy or Tripoli camels.

On the l~th of December we were ready for our
departure, and on the 18th we took our leave, the
sultan having given us an order or teskera, on all the
towns of Fezzan, for every thing we might stand in
need of. The cold of Mourzuk had pinched us all
terribly: and notwithstanding we used an additional
blanket, both day and night, one of us had colds,
and swelled neck, another ague, and a third, pains
in the limbs-all, I believe, principally from the ohill
ness of the air; yet the thermometer, at sunrise, was
not lower than 4~o and 48°.

On the 18th we reached Sebha, and found our
old friend, sheikh Abdallah-ben-Shibel, whose hos
pitality we had before experienced; with abundance
of kouskousou and meat, with highly peppered broth,
prepared for us. The daughter of my friend Ab
dallah, who was now married, and a mother, and to
whom I had two years before given a very simple
medicine but once, which she was convinced had cured
her of the jaundice, sent· me two very pretty straw
fans for the flies; they were made of the date leaf,
in diamonds, coloured red, black, and yellow; the
red is produced by foor, or madder root; the yellow
with dried onion leaves, steeped in water; and the
black by nil, or indigo. We were accompanied on
our journey by only one or two merchants, the friends
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of those Arabs of whom we hired the camels, with
about twenty slaves, male and female: these were
induced to travel at this season, in order to feast on
the teskefas of the English, which indeed were fully
obeyed, and afforded feasts to all the party. One
young man of Sockna returned with me, whom I had
met at Mourzuk on his way to Bornou, Bouche ben
Hagi Abdel Wahad;· he had a lettel' of introduc
tion from another Sockna merchant, Ibrahim, whom
I had known the year before at Bornou. I had
shown him some little civility, and had helped him
in. the purchase of a camel: this had emboldened
him to persuade his friend to proceed to the black
country: "Take that letter," said he; " Rais Kha
leel is my friend; he cured me of the ague (!lemma)

by only a little white powder-wheugh !-which, ah!
God be praised now it 's ove~, was the most wonder
ful medicine in the world."

Although my friend had exaggerated a little,· yet
was the whole affair flattering to us in the extreme,
and Bouche was so satisfied that his recommendation
was a good one, that he decided on returning to
Sockna, and waiting until I returned, although I
offered to give him a letter to Mr. TYrwhit.

At Sebha, Timinhint, and Zeghren, we were fed
, . with the best produce of their cuisine. Omul Hena,

by whom I was so much smitten on my first visit to
this place, was now, after a disappointment by the
death of her betrothed, with whom she had read the
fatah just before my last visit, only a wife of three
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days old. The best dish, however, out of twenty
which the town furni,shed, came from her; it was
brought separately, inclosed in a new basket of date
leaves, which I was desired to keep; and her old
slave who brought it inquired, "Whether I did not
mean to go to her father's house, and salaam, salute,
her mother?" I replied, "Certainly:" and just

. after dark the s~me slave came to accompany me.
We found the old lady sitting over a handful of fire,
with eyes still more sore, and person still more neg
lected, than when I last saw her. She however
hugged me most cordially, for there was nobody
present but ourselves: the fire was blown up and, a
bright flame produced, over which we sat down, whil~

she kept saying, or rather singing, "Ash harlek!
Ash ya baric/c-che ftnnick ?"-" How are you?
How do you find yourself? How is it with you ?"

in the patois of the country, first saying something
in Erlana, which I did not understand, to the old
slave; and I was just regretting that I should go
away without seeing Omul-hena, while a sort of smjl~
rested on the pallid features of my hostess, when in
rushed the subject of our conversation. I scarcely
knew her at first, by the dim light of the palm wood
fire; she however threw off her mantle, and, kissing
my shoulder (an Arab mode of salutation), shook
my hand, while large tears rolled down her fine fea
11Ires. She said "she was determined to see me,
although her father had refused." The mother, it
seems, had determined on gratifying her.

Omul.hella was now seventeen: she was hand.
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somer than any thing I had seen in Fezzan, and had
on all her wedding ornaments: indeed, I should have
been a good deal agitated at her apparent great re
gard, had she not almost instantly exclaimed, " Well !
you must make haste; give me what you have brought
me! You know I am a woman now, and you must
give me something a great deal richer than you did
before: besides, I am Sidi Gunana's son's wife, who
is a great man; and when he asks, me what the
Christia:n gave me, let me be able to show him some
thing very handsome." " What!" said I, "does
Sidi Gunana know then_of your coming?" '~To be
sure," said Omul-hena, "and sent me: his father is
a Maraboot, and told him you English were people
with great hearts and plenty of money, so I might
come." "Well, then," said I, "if that is the case,
you can be in no hurry." She did not think so;
and my little present' was no sooner given, than she
hurried away, saying she would return directly, but
not keeping her word. Well done, simplicity, thought
I: well done, unsophisticated nature! no town-bred
coquette could have played her part better.

After a day's halt, on the ~~d we moved to Omhul
Abeed, distant only a few miles, where water and
wood are collected for the desert between tllat place
and Sock.na, which usually, at this season, when the
days are short and nights cold, occupies five or six days.

Dec. 25.-.On our fourth Christmas day in Africa,
we came in the evening to Temesheen, where, after
the rains, a slight sprinkling of wormwood, and a few
othe~ wild' plants were to be seen, known only to the
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Arabs, and which is all the produce that the most
refreshing showers can draw from this unproductive
soil. We had here determined on having our Christ.
mas dinner, and we slaughtered a sheep we had
brought with us, for the purpose; but night came on
before, we could get up the tents, with a bleak north.
wester; and as the day had been a long and fatiguing
one, our people were too tired to kill and prepare
the feast. My companions, however, were both
something better: Hillman had had no ague for two
days; and we assembled in my tent, shut up the
door, and with, I trust, grateful and hopeful hearts,
toasted in brandy punch our dear friends at home,
who, we consoled ourselves with the idea, were, com
paratively, almost within hail.

The next day, before we had loaded our camels, a
pelting rain came on, with a beating cold wind from
the north-west, which pinched us severely; however,
we started; but scarcely had we entered the wadey,
at the approach to which we had passed the night,
than the slaves kindled fires under the trees, round
which, indeed, we all took shelter: they, however,
poor creatures, complained bitterly; and as the camels
had not eaten any thing for three days previous, we
determined on suffering them to enjoy such pasturage
as the wadey afforded, while we slaughtered our sheep,
and kept the feast.

Every thing was so cold and damp, that the poor
slaves, -who accompanied our kafila, half-clothed as
they were, crowded round the fires in preference to
sleeping: they were, however, always gay and lively
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on the march, when the warm sun and exercise had
given a little circulation to their blood; the Arabs,
to do them justice, fed them to their hearts' content,
and, even to this, we usually added something.

Arrived at Sockna, I was lodged in the house of
Hadge Mohammed Boofarce, a place with four white
washed walls and date beams; but by the help of a
brass pan, and a hole in the ground, I managed to
keep a pretty good fire, without much smoke. I
had neither host nor hostess. The house was in the
charge of one Begharmi slave, who had been twenty
four years in bondage: he was pleased greatly when
he found that I had been near his home, and the
names of some of the towns made him clap his hands
with pleasure; but when I asked him whether he
should like to return, he had sense enough to answer,
" No! no! I am better where I am. I have no home
now, but this; and what will my master's children do
without me? He is dead; and his son is dead: and
who will take care of the garden for his wives and
daughters, if Moussa goes ?-No! he is a slave still,
and so much the hetter for him; his country is· far
off, and full of enemies. Here he has a house, and
plenty to eat, thank God! and two months ago they
gave him a wife, and kept his wedding for eight days."
The siriah of a Sockna merchant, who had gone to
Soudan, leaving her pregnant, had, by becoming a
mother, gained her freedom, and taking Moussa for
a. hushand, they were put in charge of his mistress's
unoccupied house for a residence.

I passed some time of each day at the hous~ of
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Hadge Mohammed el Hari Trig, one of my first
friends in Fezzan: he had lived in Constantinople
and Cairo, and would have passed in any country
as a good intelligent old gentleman. We talked
over all Boo-Khaloom's good qualities; and the old
man shed abundance of tears at the account of
his death. Indeed, throughout the whole country
he seemed equally regretted as in his own town.
They had songs on him without number, which kept
me sitting in the old Hagi's room one night until
near midnight.. " What will now become of Fezzan?"
said myoid friend: "Boo-Khaloom was the cherisher
of the whole population; he wa,s young, rich, liberal,
and fearless: no one but him could speak to the
bashaw in their favour; so great was his mind, that
when a tax has been laid on Fezzan, which she could
not pay, to prevent her children from flying to escape
imprisonment, he would undertake to be the mediator,
and, with the gifts of a sultan, instead of a merchant,
in his, hand, all furriished from his own coffers, always
carried his point. It was written, however, that he
was to die :-God is great! and God's will be done!"

The new sultan had remained twelve days, on his
way to Mourzuk, and had taken five thousand dollars
from poor Sockna alone, and kept the sheikh tied,
hands and feet, for four days, until he found the
money.

"Please God! you will always come," said the
people; "nobody brings a dollar to Sockna but your
'selves."
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Jan. 5.-We left Sockna, passed EI Hammam on
the 6th, slept in Wadey Orfilly, and on the morning
after, Mr. Clapperton and myself separated, as I
wished to return by Ghirza, while he was rather de
sirous of keeping the old road by Bonjem. A con·
tinuation of wadeys furnished us at this time of the
year with food for camels and horses; and, close
under low hills of magnesian limestone, at Jernaam,
we filled our water.skins for five days' march.

Jan. ll.-A cold morning, with the thermometer
at 4~o, delayed us till nine o'clock before we could
make a start. We passed two wadeys before coming
to that where we were to halt: near one of these,
called Gidud, were ,heaps of stones, denoting the
resting-place of two. Arabs, whp had died in a skir
mish, about two months before, and some characters,
which to me were hieroglyphics, were marked out
distinctly in the gravel near their graves; and upon
inquiry, I found they told the tale of death, and the
tribes to which they belonged. At sunset we halted
at Bidud.

Nothing particular, till our arrival at Ghirza on
the 13th. We found here the remains of some
buildings, said to be Roman, situated about three
miles west-south-west of the well, and which appeared
to me extremely interesting: there must have been
several towns, or' probably one large city, which ex
tended over some miles of country, and the remains
of four large buildings, which appear to have been
monuments or mausoleums, though two of them are
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nearly razed to the earth. Those which I thought
interesting and capable of representation, I sketched:
the architecture was rude, though various: capitals,
shafts, cornices, and entablatures, lay scattered about;
.some of curious, if not admirable, workmanship.

No. I.
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No.4.
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The inscription·, No.1, was on a tablet fixed on
the east face of the building, of which the elevation
gives the south side. The entrance to all the build-

• Dr. Young has been so good as to examine these inscriptions,
but has not succeeded in ascertaining their probable date. He
observes, that the two principal inscriptions, Nos. 1 and 2, are
clearly tributes of children to the memory of their parents. They
seem, from the legal expression" discussi ratiocinio," to be of the
times of the lower empire, these words being applied in the pan
dects to the settlement of accounts: they each allude to the ex
penses of some public entertainment. The termination is re
mar~able for the prayer, that their parents might revisit their
descendants on earth, and make them like themselves. The names
seem to be altogether barbarous: the second cllaracter, like a
heart, is not uncommonly found in inscriptions standing for a
point.

.....
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ings was from the east, and by fourteen steps to tile
base of the upper range of pillars, now totally d~

No. J.

M. CHULLAM et* VARNYCRBan

PATER ET Mater MARI:HI

NIMMIRB Et C. CURASAN

QUI EIB HAEC MEMORIAM

FECERUNT • DI8CUSSI!fUS

RATIOCINIO; AD

EA BROGATUM EST BUIIII

praetER C ••••• B IN

NUM~IO * ABDILIll famihARElil

NUldERO OVA JactiCINIA

OVINa ••••• deCEM

ROSTRATAE ••••• OPE.

nAVIBU!l E ••••••

VISITENT ET taLES faciaNt.

No.2 must be read nearJy thus:-

M. FUDEI Ii:T P. PHESULCUM

PATF:R ET MATER M. MI.:TUSANIS

QUI RIS RAEC MEMORIAM FECIT.

DIIICUSSI RATUiciNIO; AD EA ERO

OATUM EST SUllII ••••

IN NUlllllfO· AEDILlS A FAlIfILIA

PRAETER CIRARIAS oMniBUS

FRLICi'TER LEGAtas. VISITENT

FlLIOS ET NBPOTES !IIEOS

ET TALES FACIANT.

No.3.

MUNAS 11 ,"~T MU!IIAI

filii MATRIS !IINIMIRA

HAEDILEIIS.
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stroyed. The other inscriptions were fQund on the
loose fragments which lay scattered around.

Jan. 17.-Moved along Shidaf, a beautiful wadey,
extending ten miles between limestone rocky hills,

. through which we passed. After this we came to
Hanafs, and halted fifteen miles to the east, where
we found some other ruins, of a character similar to
those of Ghirza: two inscriptions were perceivable,
but perfectly unintelligible, and obscured by time.

On the 20th we once more saw Benioleed, and on
the 24th passed Melghra, and the plain of Tinsowa.
Melghra was the place where we had taken leave of '
Mr. Carstensen, the late Danish consul-general at
Tripoli, .and many of our friends, who accompanied
us thus far on our departure for the interior; and
our return to the same spot was attended by the most
pleasing recollections. Our friend, the English con
sul, we also expected would have given us the meeting,
as he had despatched an Arab~ who had encountered
us the night before, with the information that he was
about to leave Tripoli a second time to welcome our
arrival.

On the day after, we reached a well, within ten
miles of Tripoli; and previous to arriving there, were
met by two chaoushes of the bashaw, with one of the

(

1
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'Consul's serVants; we found the consul's tents, but he
had been obliged to return on business to the city; and
the satisfaction with which we devoured some anchovy
toasts, and washed them down with huge draughts
of Marsala wine, in glass tumblers-luxuries we had
so long indeed been strangers to-was quite inde
scribable. We slept soundly after our feast, and on
the !i!6th of January, a few miles from our resting
place, were met· by the consul and his eldest son,
whose satisfaction at our safe return seemed equal to
our own. We entered Tripoli the same day, where
a house had been provided for us. The consul sent
-out sheep, bread, and fruit, to treat all our fellow
travellers; and cooking, and eating, and singing,
and feasting, were kept up by both slaves and Arabs,
until morning revealed to their happy eyes, and well
filled bellies, the " roseate east,'; as a poet would
say.

We had now no other duties to perform, except
the providing for our embarkation, wit~ all our live
animals, birds, and other specimens of natural history,
and settling witlJ. our faithful native attendants, some
of whom had left Tripoli with us, and returned in
our service: they had strong claims on our liberality,
and had served us with astonishing fidelity in many
situations of great peril; _and if either here or in any
foregoing part of this journal it may be thought that
1 have spoken too favourably of the natives we were
thrown amongst, I can only answer, that I have

•



described them as I found them, hospitable, kind
hearted, honest, and liberal: to the latest hour of my
life I.shall remember them with affectionate regard;
and many are the untutored childten of nature in
central Africa, who possess feelings and principles
that would do honour to the most civilized Christian.
A determination' to be pleased, if possible, is the
wisest preparatory resolution that a travellet can
make on quitting his native shores, and the closer
he adheres to it the better: few are the situatiolls
from which some consolation cannot be derived with
this determination; and savage, indeed, must be that
race of human beings from whom amusement, if not
interesting information, cannot be collected.

Our long absence from civilized society appeared
to have an effect on our manner of speaking, of
which, tho!lgh we were unconscious ourselves, occa
sioned the remarks of OUl" friends: even in common
conversation, our tone was so loud as almost to alarm
those we addressed; and it was some weeks before
we could moderate our voices so as to bring them in
harmony with the confined space in which we were
now exercising them.

Having made arrangements with the captain of
an Imperial brig, which we found in the harbour of
Tripoli, to convey us to Leghorn, I applied, through
the consul-general, to the bashaw for his seal to the
freedom of a Mandara boy, whose liberation from
slavery I had paid for some months before: the only
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legal way in which a Christian can give freedom to
a slave in a Mohammedan country. The bashaw
immediately complied with my request:li'; and, on
Colonel Warrington's suggesting that the boy was
anxious to accompany me to England, he replied,
with great good humour, " Let him go, then; the
English can do no wrong." Indeed, on every occa·
sion, this prince endeavoured to convince us how
rejoiced he was at our success and safe return. He
desired Colonel Warrington to give him a f~te, which
request our hospitable and liberal consul complied
with, to the great satisfaction of the bashaw. The
streets, leading from the castle to the consulate,
were illuminated and arched over with the branches
of orange and lemon trees, thick with fruit. ~he

bashaw arrived at nine in the evening, accOIilpanied
by the whole of his court in their splendid full dresses,

* The following is a loose translation of the document:
" Praise be to the only God, and peace to our Prophet Mohamed,
and his followers !-Made free by Rais-Khalee.l-ben-Inglise, a
young black, called Abdelahy, of Mandara, from tlle hands of
Abdi Nibbe-ben-Attaia Towerga,for the sum of thirty-six Spanish
dollars, which the said Abdi Nibbe has received.....:.Rais Khaleel
giving freedom to the said slave, over whom he has no power, nor
any other person whatever; and the said Abdelahy is in full en
joyment of all the privileges of Mussulmans. In the presence of .
us, the parties being in the possession of their senses and fa~ulties.

Given this 16 Rabbia-attani, 1249, di Higira-Mohamed-ben
Zein-Abeedeen-ben-Hamet-Ben-Mohamed-Ben-Omel'an, Mah
moud-ben-Hagi, Solyman,"
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and, seated on a sort of throne, erected for him, under
a canopy, gazed on the quadrilles and waltzes, danced
by the families of the European consuls, who wer~

invited to meet him, with the greatest pleasure. He
took the English and the Spanish consul-generals'
wives into the supper-room, with great affability;
and calling Captain Clapperton and myself towards
him, assured us he welcomed our return as heartily
as our own king and master in England could do.
No act of the bashaw's could show greaier confidence
in the English, or more publicly demonstrate his re
gard and friendship, than a visit of this nature.

Very shortly after this fete we embarked for Leg
horn, and after experiencing heavy and successive
gales, from the north-west, which obliged us to put
into Elba, we arrived in twenty-eight days. Our
quarantine, though twenty-five days, quickly passed
over. The miseries of the Lazaretto were sadly
complained of by our imprisoned brethren; but the
.luxury of a house over our heads, refreshing Tuscan
breezes, and what appeared to us the perfect cookery
of the little taverna, attached to the Lazaretto, not
to mention the bed, out of which for two days we
could scarcely persuade ourselves to stir, made the
time pass quickly and happily. On the 1st of May
we arrived at Florence, where we received the kindest
attention and assistance from Lord Burghersh. OUf

animals and~aggage we had sent home by sea, from
Leghorn, in charge of William Hillman, our only
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survIvmg companion. Captain Clapperton and my
self crossed the Alps, and on the 1st of June
following we reported our arrival in England to
Earl Bathurst, under whose auspices the mission had
been sent out.



SUPPLEMENTAL CHAPTER ON

BORNOU.

BORNOU, a kingdom of Central Africa, is com
prehended, in its presen't state, between the 15th and
10th parallel northern latitude, and the 1~th and
18th of east longitude. It is bounded on the north
by part of Kanem and the desert; on the east, by the
Lake Tchad, which covers several thousand miles of
country, and contains many inhabited islands; on the
south-east by the kingdom of Loggun and the river
Shary, which divides Bornou from the kingdom of
Begharnli, and loses itself in the waters of the Tchad;.
on the south by Mandara, an iudependen't kingdom,
situated at the foot of an extensive range of primitive
mountains; and on the west by Soudan. The heat
is excessive, but not uniform; from March to the end
of June being the period when the sun has most
power. At this season, about two hours after noon,
the thermometer will rise sometimes to 105 and 107;
and suffocating and scorching winds from the south
and south-east prevail. The nights are dreadfully
oppressive; the thermometer not falling much be
low 1000

, until a few hours before day-light; when
86 or 88 denote comparative freshness. Towards
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the middle of May, Bornou is visited by violent tem
pests of thunder, lightning, and rain. Yet in such
a dry state is the earth at this time, and so quickly
is the water absorbed, that the inhabitants scarcely
feel the inconvenience of the season. Considerable
damage is done to the cattle and the people by the
lightning. They now prepare the ground for their
corn; and it is all in the earth before the end of
June, when the lakes and rivers begin to overBow;
and from the extreme flatness of the country, tracts
of many miles are quickly converted into large lakes
of water. Nearly constant rains now deluge the
land with cloudy, damp, sultry weather. The winds
are hot and viol~nt, and generally from the east and
south.

In October the winter season commences; the
rains are less frequent, and the harvest near the
towns is got in; the air is milder and more fresh,
tlIe weather serene: breezes blow from the north.
west, and with a clearer atmosphere. Towards De
cember, and in the beginning of January, Born~)ll is
colder than from its situation might be expected,
The thermometer will at no part of toe day mount
higher than 74 or 75, and in the morning descends
to 58· and 60.

It is these cold fresh winds from the north and
north-west that restore health and strength to the
inhabitants, who suffer during the damp weather from
dreadful attacks offever and ague, whichcarry offgreat
numbers every year. The inhabitants are numerous;
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the principal towns or cities are thirteen. Ten dif.
ferent languages, or dialects of the same language,
are spoken in the empire. The Shouaas have brought
With them the Arabic, which they speak nearly pure.
They are divided into tribes, and bear still the names
of some of the most formidable of the Bedouin hordes
of Egypt. They are a deceitful, arrogant, and cun
ning race; great charm writers; and by pretending
to a natural gift of prophecy, they find an easy en
trance into the houses of the black inhabitants of the
towns, where their pilfering propensities often show
themselves. The strong resemblance they bear, both
in features and habits, to some of our gipsy tribes, is
particularly striking. It is said that Bornou can
muster 15,000 Shouaas in the field mounted. They
are the greatest breeders of cattle in the country, and
annually supply Soudan with from two to three thou
sand horses. The Bornou people, or Kanowry, as
they are called, have large unmeaning faces, with fat
Negro noses, and mouths of great dimensions, with
good teeth, and high foreheads. They are peaceable,
quiet, and civil: they salute each other with courteous
ness and warmth; and there is a remarkable good,
natured heaviness about them which is interesting.
They are no warriors, but revengeful; and the best
of them given to commit petty larcenies, on every
opportunity that offers. They are extremely timid;
so much so, that on an Arab once speaking harshly
to one of them, he came the next day to ask if he
wished to kill him.
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As their country produces little beside grain,
mostly from a want of industry in the people, so are
they nearly without foreign trade.

In their manner of living, they are simple in the
extreme. Flour made into a paste, sweetened with
honey, and fat poured over it, is a dish for a sultan.
The use of bread is not known; therefore but little

.wheat is grown. Indeed it is found only in the
houses of the great. Barley is also scarce; a little is
sown between the wheat, and is used, when bruised,
to takeoff the brackish taste of the water.

The grain most in use amongst the people of all
classes, and upon which also animals are fed, is a
species of millet called gussub. This grain is pro
duced in great quantities, and with scarcely any
trouble. The poorer people WIll eat it raw or parched
in the sun, and be satisfied without any other nourish
ment for several days together. Bruised and steeped
in water, it forms the travelling stock of all pilgrims
and soldiers. When cleared of the husk, pounded,
and made into a light paste, in which a little meloheia
(the eboD Dchra of Guinea) and melted fat is mixed,
it forms a favourite dish, and is called kaddel. Ka
sheia is the seed of a grass, which grows wild and in
abundance near t.he water.. It is parched in the sun,
broken, and cleared of the husk. When boiled, it
is eaten as rice, or made into flour; but this is a
luxury.

Four kinds of beans are raised in great quantities,
called mussaqua, marya, kleeny, and kimmay, all
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known by the name of gqfooly, and are eaten by the
slaves, and poorer people. A paste made from these
and fish was the only eatable we could find in the
towns near the river. Salt they scarcely knew the
use of. Rice might have been cultivated in Bornou,
before it became the scene of such constant warfare
as has for the last fifteen. years d~faced the country.
It is now brought from Soudan. In the neighbour
hood of Muffatai small quantities are raised, .but the
rice of Bornou is of an inferior quality. Indian corn,
cotton, and indigo, are the most valuable productions
of the soil. The two latter grow wild, close to the
Tchad and overflowed grounds. The senna plant is
also found wild, and in abundance. The indigo is
of a superior quality, and forms a dye which is used
in colouring the tobe (the only dress the people wear) •
dark blue, which probably is not excelled in quality
in any part of the world. The only implement of
husbandry they possess is an ill-shaped hoe, made·
from the iron found in the Mandara mountains; and
the labours of their wretched agriculture devolve,
almost entirely, on women. Most of their grain is
reaped within two or three months of its being scat
tered on the earth (for it can scarcely be called sow
ing); and probably there is no spot of land between
the tropics, not absolutely desert, so destitute ofeither
fruit or vegetable as the kingdom of Bomou. Man
goes are only found growing in the neighbourhood
of Mandara and to the west; and with the exception
of two or three lemon, or rather lime trees, and as
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many fig trees, in the garden of the sheikh at Kouka,
raised on a spot of ground watched by himself, the
care and culture of which give employment to about
fifty negroes, not a fruit of any description can be
found in the whole kingdom. Date trees there are
none south of Woodie, four days north of. Kouka,
where they are sickly, and produce but an indifferent
fruit. Onions are to be procured near the great
towns only, but .no other vegetable. The people
indeed have nothing beyond the bare necessaries of
life; and are rich only in slaves, bullocks, and horses.
Their dress consists of one, two, or three tobes, or
large shirts, according to the means of the wearer:
a cap of dark blue is worn on the head by persons 9f
rank. Others, indeed generally all, go bare-headed;
the head being kept constantly free from hair, as well
as every other part of the body. They carry an im
mense club, three 'or four feet in length, with a round
head to it, which they put to the ground at every
step, and walk with great solemnity, followed by two
or three slaves: they have what we should call a
rolling gait. Red caps are brought by the Tripoli
and Mesurata merchants; but are only purchased by
sultans and their immediate attendants. They are
Musselmans, and very particular in performing their
prayers and ablutions five times a day. They are
less tolerant than the Arabs; and I have known a
BOInouese refuse to' eat with an Arab, because he
had not sully'd (washed and prayed) at the preceding
appointed hour.
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In the Bornou towns are many hadgis, who have
made the pilgrimage to Mecca, and excel in writing
the Arabic characters, as well as teaching the art to
others. However strange it may appear, each kafila
leaving Bornou for Fezzan (the only road now open),
carries several copies of the Koran, written by the
Bornou fighis (clerks), which will sell in Barbary or
Egypt for forty or fifty dollars each. The Arabic
characters are also used by them to express their
own language: every chief has one of these fighis
attached to him, who write despatches from his dicta
tion with great facility.

They seldom take more than from two to three
wives at a time, even the rich, and divorce them as
often as they please, by paying their dower. The
poorer class are contented with one. The women
are particularly cleanly, but not good-looking: they
have large mouths, very thick lips, and high fore
heads. Their manner of dressing the hair is also
less becoming than that of any other Negro nation I
have seen: it is brought over the top of the head in
three thick rolls; one large, one in the centre, and
two smaller on each side, just over the ears, joining
in front on the forehead in a point, and plastered
thickly with indigo and bees' wax. Behind the point
it is wiry, very finely plaited, and turned up like a
drake's tail. The Scarin, or tattoos, which are com
mon to all Negro nations in these latitudes, and by
which their country is instantly known, are here par
ticularly unbecoming. The" Bornouese have twenty

I
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cuts or lines on each side of the face, which are drawn
from the comers of the mouth, towards the angles
of the lower jaw and the cheek-bone; and it is quite
distressing to witness the torture the poor little chil
dren undergo who are thus marked, enduring, not
only tlte heat, but the attacks ofniillions ofBies. They
have also one cut on the forehead in the centre, six
on each arm~ six on each leg R.~d thigh, four on each
breast, and nine on each side, just above the hips.
They are, however, the most humble of females,
never approaching their husbands except on their
knees, or speaking to any of the male sex, otherwise
than with the head and face covered, and kneeling.
When summoned to the matrimonial bed, they in
variably enter at the foot.

Previous to marriage, there appears to be more
jealousy than after. When two candidates declare
themselves for one lady, and are allowed to pay their
visits (which, however, never extend beyond the inner
court, when the solicited lady turns her back, and
the lover talks to the mother), each watches the
motions of the other, but by stealth, for such pro
ceeding is considered very ill-bred. To be correct,
one lover should enter while the other is urging his
suit, unconscious of his intrusion: both affect great
surprise at the appearance of a rival, and the daggers,
which they carryon the left arm, are instantly un-

_ sheathed: sometimes, after a parley, one of them de
clares his affection goes not so far as to fight for his
mistress; in which case the bolder gallant .turns him

VOL. II. L
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quickly out of the court.· It oftener happens that
they both fight desperately for a few minutes, and the
victor, of course, wins the day, and the lady.

Adultery is not common: the punishment is very
severe, if caught in the fact, and secured on the spot;
and this is the only evidence on which conviction is
granted. The guilty couple are bound hand and
foot, cast on the ground, and their brains dashed out
by' the club of the injured husband and his male re·
lations.

Girls rarely marry until they are fourteen or fif.
teen; often not so young. The age of puberty does
not arrive here at so early a period as in Barbary;
females there not unfrequently becoming mothers at
the age of twelve, and even eleven. In Bornou,
such a circumstance is unknown: for a woman to
have twins is extremely rare; and to make them be.
lieve that more were ever brougbt into the world at
one time, in any country, would be difficult.

The domestic animals are dogs, sheep, goats, cows,
and herds of oxen, beyond all calculation. The
Shouaas on the banks of the Tchad have probably
20,000, near their different villages; while the shores
of the great river Shary could furnish double that
number. They also breed multitudes of horses, with
which they furnish the Soudan market, where this
animal is very inferior.

The domestic fowl is common, and is the cheapest
animal food that can be purcha8~d : a dollar will pur.
chase forty. They are small, but well flavoured.
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The bees are so numerous, as in some places to
obstruct the passage of travellers. The honey is but
partially collected. That buzzing noisy insect, the
locust, is also a frequent visitor. Clouds of them
appear in the air; and the natives, by screams and
various noises, endeavour to prevent their descending
to the earth. In the district where they pitch, every
particle of vegetation is quickly devoured. The na.
tives eat them with avidity, both roasted and boiled,
and fonned into balls as a pRste.

The game is abundant, and consists of antelopes,
gazelles, hares, an animal about the size ofa red deer,
with annulated horns, called koorigum, partridges
very large, small grouse, wild ducks, geese, snipes,
and the ostrich, the

O

Besh of which is much esteemed.
Pelicans, spoonbills, the Balearic crane, in great num~
bers, with a variety of other large birds of the crane
species, are also found in the marshes. The woods
abound with the Guinea fowl.

The wild animals are, the lion, which in the wet
season approaches to the walls of the towns, pan~

thers, and a species of tiger-cat in great numbers in
the neighbourhood of Mandara, the leopard, the
hyena, the jackal, the civet cat, the fox, hosts of
mOllkeys, black, grey, and brown, and the elephant,
the latter so numerous as to be seen near the Tchad
in herds of from fifty to four hundred. This noble
animal they hunt, and kill for the lake of his flesh,
as well 8S the ivory of his tusk. The bnfFalo, the
Besh of which is a delicacy, has 8 high game flavour.

L 2
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The crocodile and the hippopotamus are also nume
rolis; and the flesh of both is eaten. That of the
crocodile is extremely fine: it has a green firm fat,
resembling the turtle, and the callipee has the colour,
firmness, an( flavour of the finest veal. The giraffe
is seen and killed by the buffalo hunters in the woods.
and marshy grounds near the Tchad. Reptiles are
numerous; they consist of scorpions, centipedes, and
disgusting large toads, serpents of several kinds, and
a snake said to be harmless, of the congo kind, some
times measuring fourteen and sixteen feet in length.

The beasts of bm'den used by the inhabitants are
the bullock and the ass. A very fine breed of the
latter is found in the Mandara valleys. Strangers
and chiefs, in the service of the sheikh or sultan, alone
possess camels, The bullock is the bearer of all the

.grain and other articles to and from the markets. A
·sma11 saddle of plaited rushes is laid on him, when
sacks made of goats'-skins, and filled with corn, are
lashed on his broad and able back, A leather thotlg
is passed through the cartilage of his nose, and serves
as a bridle, while on the top of the load is mounted
the owner, his wife, or his slave. Sometimes the
daughter or the wife of a rich Shouaa will be mounted
on her particular bullock, and precede the loaded ani.
mals; extravagantly adorned with am~er, silver rings,
coral, and all sorts of finery, her hair streaming with
fat, a black rim of kohol, at least an inch wide, round
each.of her eyes, and I may say, arrayed for conquest
at the crowded market. Carpets or tobes are then
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spread on her clumsy palfry: she sits jamhe derd
jamhe deta, and with considerable grace guides her
animal by his nose. Notwithstanding the peaceable..
ness of his nature, her vanity still enables her to
torture him into something like caperirigs and cur....
vetings.

The price of a good bullock is from three dollars
to three dollars and a half.

The Bomou laws are arbitrary, and the punish..
ment summary. Murder is punished by death: the
culprit, on conviction, is handed over to the relation~

of the deceased, who revenge his death with their
clubs. Repeated thefts by the loss of a hand, or by
burying the young Spartan, if he be a beginner, with
only his head above ground, well buttered or honeyed,
and so exposing him for twelve or eighteen hours, to
the torture of a burning sun, and innumerable flies
and mosquitoes, who all feast on him undisturbed.
These punishments are, however, often commuted
for others of a more lenient kind. Even the judge
himself has a strong fellow-feeling for a culprit of
this description. When a man refuses to pay his
debts, and has the means, on a creditor pushing hifi
-claims, the cadi takes possession of the debtor's pro
perty, .pays the demand, and takes a handsome per
centage for ~is trouble. It is necessary, however,
that the debtor should give his consent; but th~s

is not long withheld, as he is pinioned and laid on
his back until it is given; for all which trouble and
J'estiveness, he pays handsomely to t4e cadi; and they
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seldom find that a man gets into a scrape of this kind
twice. On the other hand, should a man be in debt,
"and unable to pay, on clearly proving his :poverty, he
is at liberty. The judge then says, "God send you
the means ;"..-the bystanders say, " Amen :" and the
insolvent has full liberty to trade where he pleases.
But if, at any future time, his creditors catch him
with even two tobes on, or a red cap, on taking
him before the cadi, all superfluous habiliments are
stripped off, and given tpwal"ds payment of his debts.
Appeals from the decisions of the cadi may be made
to the sheikh in person by the meanest of his sub
jects, and the question argued in full divan. His
court is simple, though numerously attended. On·
certain days in the week, until the hour of mid-day
prayer, he sits in the court yard, outside his private
apartments, and all his subjects have access to his
presence, and liberty to state their grievances. The
governors of the different provinces sit immediately
before him, and introduce the case of their own
people to his notice, in their own language: he
listens to the different witnesses without speaking,
and decides promptly, and with judgment: a wave of
the hand passes for a sentence of death, which is in
stantly executed; and a whisper decides a question
of property, which is, the moment after, placed in the
possession of him who has the verdict in his favour.

The sheikh is most anxious to encourage marriage,
and to curb licentiousness and looseness of mora.Is
amongst his people. The population of Bornou has,
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from the great sacrifice of lives since he became the
ruler, greatly decreased, although beginning to re.
cover itself. Alameen's extreme shrewdness has dis.
covered that the Shou88s, who confine themselves
wholly to their own women, and generally to one wife,
far exceed the blacks in fruitfulness, and that the im.
moralityofthe latter is the probable cause ofthis falling
off; and the excessive severity of this chief to the fail.
ings of the heau-seore has only this excuse: a general
looseness of manner has engendered extravagance
amongst the fair, which though as yet not carried to
an extent comprehensible to the ladies of the West,
yet is nevertheless prejudicial to the welfare of the
Bomou state, and a regulation of marriage portions
became" necessary for the lower orders of society.
During my stay 8 case of this kind was brought be.
fore the council; and a man was imprisoned, and all
but bastinadoed, for having given two blue wrappers,
or turkodies, their substitute for a chemise, as a wed.
ding gift, when one was considered equal to the ap.
parent means and rank of the lady, notwithstanding
he declared that she would not consent to a smaller
settlement. Madame, however, did not escape with.
out a lecture on the extravagance of her ideas·, and
was threatened with the disgraceful punishment of
having her head shaved, ifany further complaints were
heard against her on that score.

• This reminds me of a story of Isabel, or Isabeau of Bavaria,
wife of Charles the Sixth, who was charged with luxury and ex·
travagance, because she possessed tlllt) linen shifts!
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There is considerable form observed in their mar..
. riage ceremony, which is esteemed a solemn con..
tract: the bride as well as the bridegroom name an
okeil, or representative, who is referred to on any
disagreement taking place; and sees justice done to
both; for although the husband has the power of
divorcing his wife at pleasure, without giving any
reason, so tha~ he pays the dower, yet the lady can
also demand freedom under certain circumstances:
for instance, should a husband sleep two nights to..
gether with another wife, the neglected one' has a
right of appeal: her delicacy is however spared this
explanation before the judge; she enters the justice..
room veiled, and turns her shoe with the sole upper
most: this is considered as sufficient to explain the
nat'ure of the charge, and the cadi forthwith ex
amines into the case, without asking a question.
When thes.e domestic misfortunes occur, they are
usually attributed to fate, and the omission of cer.
tain charms, which should always be performed on
marriages; the' sprinkling of warm salt water should
never be omitted in every direction near the dwelling,
to prevent the approach of any evil spirit; for should
such a one get between the new married couple, his
strength might be ta~en away in an instant, or her
fruitfulness changed to dreary barrenness.

The husband, also, must never omit, on entering
his wife's apartment, after marriage, to look over the
door, as the bride's friends constantly hide a shoe
there, in order that he may pass under her foot, a~'
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they say; and should he' enter without finding it,
her foot has heen on his head, and she rules the
roast.

The towns generally are large, and well built;
they have walls, thirty-five and forty feet in height,
and nearly twenty feet in thickness. They have
four entrances, with three gates to each, made of
solid planks eight or ten inches thick, and fastened
together with heavy clamps of iron. The houses
consist of several coul·t-yard~, between four walls,
with apartments leading out of them for slaves;
then a passage, and an inner court, leading to the
habitations of the different wives, who have each a
square space to themselves, enclosed by walls, and
a handsome thatched hut. From thence also you
ascend a wide stair-case of five or six steps, leading
to the apartments of the owner, which consist of
two buildings like towers or turrets, with a terrace
of' communication between them, looking into the
street, with a castellated window. The walls are
made of reddish clay, as smooth as stucco, and the
roofs most tastefully arched on the inside with
branches, and thatched on the out with a grass
known in Barbary by the name of lidthur. The

. horns of the gazelle and the antelope serve as a sub.
stitute for nails or pegs. These are fixed in different
parts of the walls, and on them hang the quivers,
bows, spears, and shields of the chief. A man of
consequence will sometimes have four of these ter.
races and eight turrets, forming the faces of his man.
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sion or domain, with all the apartments of his women
within the space below. Not only those en activite
(as the French would say), but those on the super
annuated list, are allowed habitations. Horses and
other animals are usually allowed an enclosure near
one of the court-yards forming the entrance. Dwell
ings, however, of this description are not common.
Those generally used by the inhabitants are of four
kinds:- .

Coosie, which is a hut built entirely of straw.
Bongo, a hut with circular mud walls, thatched

with straw.
N'Geim lrolunby, and fiztto-sugdeeby,-huts of

coarse mats, made from the grass which grows near
the lake. Our dwellings were called bongos, and
were about eight feet in diameter inside, about the
shape of a bay-stack, and with a hole at the bottom,
about two feet and a half high, which we used to
creep in and out at. Air, or light holes, we were
obliged to dispense with, 8.<; they admitted both Hies
and mosquitoes, which were worse than darkness.

Their utensiis are few, and consist of earthen pots,
which they make beautifully for cooking, and wooden
bowls for dishes. Water, which is their only beve
rage, is drunk from a large calabash, which grows
wild near the rivers, after being cooled in earthen
jars. They sleep on mats covered with the skins of
animals. Married women are extremely superstitious,
in having their beds covered with the skins of par
ticular animals when their husbands visit them; and
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never fail to predict the fate and fortune of a child,
in consequence of these arrangements. A panther
or a leopard's skin is sure to produce a boy, or no
thing. Should the father be a soldier, and a chief,
the boy will be a warrior, bold, but bloody. A lion's
skin is said to prevent child-bearing altogether; yet
exceptions to this rule sometimes occur. It is then
always a boy, and a wonderful one. He puts his foot
on the necks of all the world, and is alike brave,ge
nerOllS, and fortunate. Leather cushions of various
colours, and fancifully ornamented, are brought from
Soudan, and are used as pillows by persons of supe
rior rank; who also have a small Turkey carpet, on
which they sit or sleep, and the price of which is a
young female slave.

The amusements of the people conJlist in meeting
together in the evening, either in the court-yard of
one of the houses of the great, or under the shades
formed with mats, which are in the open places of
the town, where prayers are said at the different ap
pointed hours by the Iman or priest. Here they
talk, and sometimes playa game resembling chess,
with beans, and twelve holes made in the sand. The
Arabs have a game similar to this, which they play
with camels' dung in the desert; but the Bornouese
are far more skilful.

Like the birds, their day finishes when the sun
goes down; but very few, even of the great people,
indulge in the luxury of a lamp, which is made of
iron, and filled with bullocks' fat. They have no
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oil. A few jars are brought by the Tripoli mer
chants from the valleys of the Gharian, as presents
only. Soap is also an article they are greatly in
want of. An oily juice, which exudes from the stem
of a thorny tree, called Kadahnia, or mika dahniah,
resembling a gum, enables the people of Soudan to
make a coarse soap, by mixing it with bullocks' fat
and trona. It is something like soft soap, and has
a pleasant smell. This is brought in small wooden
boxes, holding less than half a pound, which §ell for
seven rottola each, two-thirds ofa dollar. From this
tree is also procured a nut, from which a purer oil is
extracted, which they burn in Soudan, and is also
used by the women, to anoint their heads and bodies.
This tree is not found in Bornou.

The skin of their sheep is covered with a long
hair; wool therefore they have none. Brass and
copper are brought in small quantities from Barbary.
A large copper kettle will sell for a slave. The brass
is worked into leglets, and worn by the women.

A small brass basin tinned is a present for a sultan,
and is used to drink out of. Four or five dollars, or
a Soudan tobe, will scarcely purchase one. Gold is
neither found in the country, nor is it brought into
it. The Tuaricks are almost the only merchants
visiting Soudan who trade in that metal, which they
carry to Barbary and Egypt. It is said the sheikh
has a store, which is brought him directly from
Soudan.

Iron is procured in the Mandara mountains, but
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iff not brought in large quantities, and it is coarse.
The best iron comes from Soudan, worked up in
that country into good pots aQd kettles. The money
of Bornou is the manufacture of the country. Strips
of cotton, about three inches wide, and a yard in
length, are called gubbuk; and three, four, and five
of these, ac~ording to their texture, go to a rottala.
Ten rottala are now equal to a dollar.

Of the climate, it may be reckoned quite as healthy
as any other country of the torrid zone, and far pre
ferable to many. It is dreaded by the Arabs, par..
ticularly in the rainy season, and not without reason,
but they allow that Soudan is still more s~ckly; there
appears to be a succession of the hot, the dry, and
the humid, which tempers the climate. The whole
country is flat, and by far the greater part covered
with thick underwood, high coarse grass, and para
sitical plants.

Kouka, the residence of the present ruler of Bor
nou, is reckoned the most healthy part of the king
dom, as the water is better, and the air pUl'erand
more free from vapours, except during the rainy.
months, when evaporation is here almost always going
on. The barometer, however, maintained great and
uniform steadiness throughout the year, not varying
more than the tenth of an inch.

The valleys of Mandara are said, and I believe
with reason, to be healthy. They are wide and ex
tensive; the water-courses large, generally filled with
running streams, and the winds have free access.
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The valley and town of Musfeia, seventy-nine miles
distant from Mora, and in go 16' 40", can boast a
race of handsome athletic beings, of the Felatah
breed, who defend themselves with both skill and
courage against their enemies of the Negro nations
that surround them.

The government of Bomou has ever been, until
9,uring the last fifteen years, an elective absolute
monarchy, the brother sometimes succeeding, to the
exclusion of the SOD. Achmet Ali, who, descended
from a royal line of ancestors, was sultan in 1808,
contended for several years with a powerful people
from the westward, called the Felatahs. Some idea
may be formed of the importance of the Bornou em
pire, before the Felatah conquest, by the fact of the
sultan having possessed ~O,()()() armed slaves. In
preparing for waf, when ~e demanded from his chiefs
their quota for the service of the state, one of the
largest lwuka or koul.awha trees ,was felled at the
gate of the city, and each soldier of the army marching
out, stepped on the trunk: on its being worn through,
the number was pronounced to be sufficient, and the
levy complete. Kanem, Wadey, and Darfoor, to
the east, Afnoll , or Soudan, to the west, were, at
no very distant period, tributary to the sultans of
Bornou, while, to the south, their influence extended
to the Mountains of the Moon. These Felatahs had
gradually been increasing in power for more than
half a century, had established themselves firmly in
Soudan; where Bello their chief, assuming the go-
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vemment, dictated laws to.a numerous and powerful
black population.

The Felatahs, however, did not long enjoy the
territory which their conquests had made them pos
sessors of; and they became, unintentionally, the
cause of raising the present dynasty to govern Bomou,
in the person of Alameen-ben.Mohammed-el·Kane
my, a sheikh of the Koran, who holds the kingdom
by a kind of dictatorship, elective and temporary; •
and his power, which .he professes to hold by divine
authority, approaches nearly to despotism. Born in
Fezzan, of Kanem parents, though on the father's
side descended from a Moor, Alameen had, after
visiting Egypt, proceeded to Kanem, as sheikh of the
Koran, where he was greatly beloved and respected,
on account of the extreme correct.ness of his life, and
the benevolence of his disposition; while the miracles
and cures which he performed, by writing charms,
were the theme of all the count11: round.

Soon after the conquest of Bornou, El Kanemy
formed a plan for delivering that country from the
bondage into which it had fallen; and, stirring up
the Kanemboos to assist him by a well planned tale of .
having been called by a vision to this undertaking,
he made his first campaign with scarcely 400 fol.
lowers, and defeated an army of the Felatahs nearly
8,000 strong. He followed up this victory with
great promptitude and resolutiqn, and in less than
ten months had been the conqueror in forty different
battles..
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Nature had bestowed on him all the qualifications
for a great commander; an enterprising' genius,
sound judgment, features engaging, with a demeanour
gentle and conciliating: and so little of vanity was
there mixed with his ambition, that he refused the
offer of being made sultan; and placing Moham
med, the brother of sultan Achmet, on the throne,
he, first doing homage himself, insisted on the whole
army following his example. The sheikh built for
Sultan Mohammed his present residence, New Birnie,
establishing himself at Angornou, three miles distant,
and retaining the dictatorship of the kingdom pro
tempore. Such a commencement was also extremely
politic, on the part of the sheikh; but his aspiring
mind was not calculated to rest satisfied with such an
arrangement.

The whole population now flocked to his standard,
aud appeared willing to invest him with superior
power, and a force to support it. One of the first
offers they made was to furnish him with twenty
horses per day, until a more regular force was or·
ganized, which continued for four years *. He now
raised the green flag, the standard of the Prophet,

* Tirab, his favourite Shouaa chief, was intrusted with this
duty, and acquired the name of Bagah-furby, Gatherer of horses.

A horse of- the best breed in this country, which was sent by
the Sheikh of Bornou as a present to His Ml\iesty, is described
by Mr. Sewell as possesshlg great strength, to be supple, and ex
tremely active. He also adds, "His movements remind me
strongly of the brown Dongala horse, whose picture I have,"
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refused all titles but that of the "servant of God !",
and after clearing the county of the Felatahs, he pro
ceeded to punish all those nations who had given them
assistance, and with the slaves, the produce of these
wars, rewarded his faithful Kanemboo and other fol.
lowers for their fidelity and attachment.

Even in the breasts of soDle of the Bornouese,
successful war had raised a passion for conquest; their
victories, no less a matter of surprise than delight,
crest.fallen and dispirited as they were, gave a -sti.
mulus to their exertions, and they became accustomed
to warfare and regardless of danger.

If he has impressed his followers with a belief that
supernatural powers are vested'in their leader, much
good policy as well as superstition may have il,fluenced
his conduct :-no one could have used greater en
deavours to substitute laws of reason for practices of
barbarity, and, though feared, he is loved and re
spected. "When lenity and cruelty play for a king
dom, the gentlest gamester is the soonest winner."
Compared to all around him, he is an angel, and has
subdued more by his generosity, mildness, and bene.
volent disposition, than by the force of his arms. He
is completely the winner of his own honour and re·
putation, and assumes to himself the title ofLiberator,
or Salvator: in delivering the country, he governs his
own adopted one, from senitude to strangers and
tyrants; and his highest ambition is to restore the
empire of Bornou to its former splendour and vast
extent: his life, however, will most likely be too short

VOL. II. M
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for this great work, unless his means for carrying on
offensive war should be surprisingly increased.

For the last eight years the sheikh has carried on
a very desperate and bloody war. with the sultan of
Beghanni, who governs a powerful and warlike peo
ple, inhabiting a very large tract of country south
of Bornou, and on the eastern bank of the Shary.
Although meeting with some reverses, and on one
occasion losing his eldest son in these wars, who was
gre~tly beloved by the people, he has, upon the
whole, been successful; and is said to have, from
first to last, destroyed and led into slavery more thap.
thirty thousand of the sultan of Beghanni's subjects,
besides burning his towns and driving off his flocks.

Various anecdotes are related, which show an un
conquerable intrepidity in the Begharmis :-Dum
matoon, a very celebrated chief, who put whole
squadrons to flight of the baser and plebeian breed,
with his single ann, was last yeal' taken prisoner, by
Kashella Mustapha, a Kanemboo leader. He had
twice fought hand to hand with the sheikh, and once
on a retreat had seized him from behind by the neck;
the sheikh on this occasion extricated himself by
firing a pistol at him over his own shoulder. Mus
tapha would not Kill him, but brought him bound
to the sheikh's feet :-" Ah l ah!" said the sheikh,
" you are humbled now, to what you were when last
we met."-" Do I look so?" replied the prisoner;
" curse on my looks l coul<l you see my heart, it is
as great as ever !"-" Where did I wound you last
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year?" said the sheikh: "Here!" said he, showing
his right hand with the thumb and forefinger blown
off.-" You have done me much injury,» said the
sheikh; "more than any of the chiefs of Borgo
manda •."-" I swore to fight against you," said the
negro; "could you have me break my oath? Give
me death! it is my due, if you dare to strike !"
" Serve me," replied the sheikh, " and you are free !"
Dummatoon laughed contemptuously, and desired
he might be killed, and by the sheikh's own hand.
This was ofcourse denied him, and on the signal being
given, he was dragged into an inner court, when he
braved and defied his executioners. To this day they
believe he was enchanted: neither spears nor daggers
could penetrate his flesh, and two pistols are said to
have missed fire when presented at him. All this
was reported to the sheikh, who, after consulting his
book, said, "He is c,harmed against iron, fire, or
water; woC/d will kill him." Several slaves were
now ordered to despatch him with their clubs. When
he saw them approach, he exclaimed, " Now death
is come upon me !"

The late sultan of Bornou, who always accom·
panied the sheikh to the field, also lost his life in
these wars: his death was attributable to his immense
size and weight; the horse he rode refused to move
on with him from fatigue, although at the time not
more than 500 yards from the gates of Angala, and

• Sultans of Begharmi.
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he fell into the hands of the enemy•. He died, how~

ever, with great dignity, and six of his eunuchs and
as many of his slaves, who would not quit him, shared
his fate. A sultan of Bornou carries no arms,and
it is beneath his dignity to defend himself: sitting
down, therefore, under a tree, witp his people around
him, he received his enemies, and hinding his face
in the shawl which covered his head, was pierced
with a hundred spears.

Ibrahim, his brother, succeeded him, who is now
not more than twenty-two years old. The sultanship
of Bornou, however, is but a name: the court still
keeps up considerable state, and adheres strictly to
its ancient customs, and this is the only privilege left
them. When the sultan gives audience to strangers,
he sits in a kind of cage, made of the bamboo, through
the bars of which he looks on his visitors, who are not
allowed to approach within seventy or eighty yards of
his person. El Kanemy is a most interesting and
aspiring chief, and an extraordinary (if not a solitary)
instance, in the eastern world, of a man raising him
self to sovereign power, from a humble station, with
out shedding blpod by the assassin's knife, or remov
ing th()se who stood in his way by the bow-string, or
the poisoned cup.

Their dresses are extremely rich, and consist of
striped silks and linens of various colours, from
Cairo and Soudan. When they take the field, their
appear~nce is truly grotesque: .the sultan is preceded
by six men, bearing frum-frums (trumpets) of cane,
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ten feet long: an instrument peculiar ·to royalty,
but which produces a music neither agreeable nor
inspiring. Their own heads, and those of their
horses, are hung round with charms, sewed up in
leather cases, red, green, and white; and altogether,
with their wadded doublets and large heads, they
would be more apropos in a pantomime than in a
field of battle.

The sheikh's force is principally cavalry (for Bor
nou may not improperly be called an equestrian
nation), and is estimated at 80,000 ""; their arms,
spears, shields, and daggers. The chief's, as well
as the sheikh's own guard, wear jackets of chain
armour, cuirasses or coats of mail, made in Bornou
and Soudan; and to this force may be added 9000
Kanemboo infantry. Soldiers who fight on foot
have ever been the sterling commodity of a warlike
nation, and in this species of force Bornou was very
deficient.

At the present moment there is but one power in
central Africa to be at all compared to the sheikh of
Bornou in importance,-that of Bello, the Felatah
chieftain; and from the sensation created throughout
the neighbourhood of Kano and Kashna, on his late
defeat of the Begharmi force, I imagine he would
find but little difficulty in extending his empire in
that direction: he has turned all his victories to the

* In the year 1819; 25,000 took the field on an expedition to
lVIusgow.
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advantage of those for whom he conquered, by at
tending to their improvement in moral and religious
duties. His subjects are the most strict Musselmans
in all the black country, and their respect for us
gradually increased on ascertaining that we really
had a religion of our own, and obeyed its ordinances
by praying, if not by fasting,-which they at first
doubted. Our determination to travel fearlessly and
boldly in our own characters, as Englishmen and
Christians, mistrusting no one, so far from proving
an impediment to our progress, as we were assured
from all quarters it would do, excited a degree of
confidence to which we may, in a great measure, at
tribute the success which has attended our steps.

Wherever EI Kanemy has power, Europeans, and
particularly Englishmen, will,be hospitably and kindly
received.

Bornou was always infested by robbers~ who way
laid and plundered travellers within sight of the walls
of the capital: such an event now never occurs. and
the roads through the sheikh's government are pro
bably as safe as any even in happy England itself.

Some of the specimens of the poetry of central
Africa, which are almost literal translations, prove
the inhabitants not to be devoid of intelligence and
lively humour. In the song of the Sheikh.el.Kanemy
on his victory~ and recovery of his favourite mistress,
will be found some very beautiful and Ossianic ex
pressions; the manner of the women on a victorious
enemy taking possession of a city is happily alluded
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to : they resign themselves without a struggle to their
fate, endeavour to conceal their rank, wrap their
fatil~ or veils, close round them, and sitting down,
await either death or slavery.-" She knew not into
whose hands she had fallen, animation had left her,
and, in dread of what was to follow h~r seizure, had
closed her eyes in despair."

In a country, however, where love and war are the
chief occupations of the people, and where one of the
great incitements to the one is the desire of un
bounded indulgence in the other, it will scarcely be
wondered at, tQat a poetic feeling should have sprung
up amongst them. Each nation has its love and war
song, and no bride is won, or victorious chief wel.
comed, without the aid of the muse, though probably
in her wildest and most uncouth garb.

Although harassed by the constant wars in which
he has been engaged, yet has not the sheikh been UD

mindful of the benefits whicll an extended commerce
would confer upon his people, nor of the importance
of improving their moral condition, by exciting a
desire to acquire, by industry and trade, more perma
nent and certain advantages than are to be obtainedby
a system ofplunder and destructive warfare. Arab or
Moorish merc~antSt the only ones who have hitherto
ventured amongst them, are encouraged. and treated
with great liberality. Several of them are known to
have returned, after a residence of less than nine
years, with fortunes of fifteen and twenty thousand
dollars; and which might, perhaps, by a more intel.
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ligent trader, have been doubled,. as the commodities
with which they barter are m9stly European pFo~uee,

purchased at Tripoli, at prices full two hundred and
fifty per cent. above their prime cost.

The usual calculation of a Moorish merchant is,
that a camel load of merchandize, bought at Mourzuk
for 150 dollars, will make a return, in ~rading with
Bomou, of 500 dollars, after paying all expenses.
Persons "in Fezzan will send three camel loads in
charge of one man, and, after paying all the expenses
out of the profits, give him a third of the remainder
for his labour.

From the circumstance, however, of there being
no direct trade from this country with Tripoli, or,
I believe, with any of the ports of Barbary, English
goods (the demand for which is daily increasing
amongst a population of not less than five millions,
within six hundred miles of the coast) are -sold at
enormous prices, although frequently of the very
worst description"'.

• The articles most in request amongst the Negro nations
are:-

Writing paper, on which the profit is enormous.
Coral barrelled, and imitation coral.
Printed cottons of all kinds, with a great deal of red and yel

low in the pattern.
Coloured silks, in pieces for large shirts and shifts, of the most

gaudy patterns.
Imitations of damask, worked with gold thread, and flowers.
Common red doth.
Oreen do.
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The principal return which Moorish. merchants
obtain for their goods consists in slaves; but Bornou
is scarcely any thing more than a mart or rendezvous
of kafilas from Soudan. These unhappy victims are

White barracans, purchased in Tripoli.·
Small looking-glasses.
White bornouses, purchased in Tripoli.
Small carpets, five or six feet long, purchased in Tripoli.
English carpets of the same size would sell better, and might

be bought at one-third of the price of Turkish ones.
Ornamented cheap pistols, with long barrels.
Common razors.
Red caps, purchased in Tripoli.
Turbans of all descriptions, large amber, for the Kanemboo

women, and the Shouaas.
Common China basins, much esteemed.
Coffee cups.
Brass basins, tinned in the inside.

_ Red breeches, made up.
Cotton caftans, striped, made up.
Pieces of striped cotton.
Handkerchiefs, and coarse white muslin.
Large shirts or tobes, ready made, ofstriped cottons, and white

calico.

Coarse white calico. }
F · d d much esteemed.me o. o.

Frankincense, 1
Ottaria, purchased ofthe Jews in TripolI, or Leghorn.
Spices,
The beads most in demand, indeed the only ones that they will

pnrchase, are :-
H'raz-el mekka, white glass beads, with a Hower.
Merjan tiddoo, mock coral.
Quamur, white sand beads.
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handed over to the Tripoli and Fezzan traders, who
are waiting with their northern produce to tempt the
cupidity of the slaTe merchants of Soudan. I think
I may say, that neither the sheikh himself, nor the
Bomou people, carry on this traffic without feelings
of disgust, which even habit cannot conquer. Of the
existence of a foreign slave trade, or one which con·
signs these unfortunates to Christian 'masters, they
are not generally aware at Bomou; and so contrary
to the tenets of his religion-of which ,he is a strict
observer-would be such a system of barter, that one
may easily conclude, the sheikh of Bomou would be
willing to assist, with all the power he possesses, in
any plan which might have for its object the putting
a final stop to a commerce of this nature.

Already the desire of exchanging whatever their
country produces, for the manufactures of the more
enlightened nations of the North, exists in no small
degree amongst them: a taste for luxury, and a de
sire of imitating such strangers as visit them, are very
observable; and the man of rank is ever distinguished

Quamar m'zein, small black beads, with yellow stripes,
H'raz-el pimmel, ant's bead bead, with black stripes.
Contembali, red and white.
Hazam el lUhaw, the basha.w's u.ah.
Sbgha m'kerbub, red pebble, from Trieste.
Sbgba lloweel, long bead.
H'shem hattura, Arab's nose, a large red bead.
Arms of all descriptions, of an inferior quality, will always

meet with a ready sale, as well as balls of lead, 8lld ",hat we call

swan-shot.
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by some part of his dress being of fOreign materials,
though sometimes of the most trifling kind. It is
true that these propensities are not yet fully de
veloped; but they exist, and give unequivooal proof
of a tendency to citilization~ and the desire of cuI.
tivating an intercourse with foreigners.

Every approach which the African has made to
wards civilization, even to the knowledge of, and the
belief in, the existence of a Supreme Being, is attri.
butable to the intrepid Arab spirit, which, despising
the dread of the apparently interminable deserts that
separate the Black from the White- population, has
alone penetrated to any extent into the country of
these before unenlightened savages,-carrying with
him his religion and his manners, ud converting
thousands to the Mohammedan faith.

The eagerness with which all classes of people list
ened to our proposals for establishing ~ frequent com
munication by means of European merchants, and the
protection promised by the sheikh to such as should
arrive within the sphere of his influence, particularly
if they were English, excites an anxious hope that
some measures will be adopted fur directing the la
bours of a populatiun of millions to -.mething more
congenial to the humanity and the philanthropy of
the age we live in, than the practice of a system of
predatory warfare, which has chiefly for its object the
procuring of sla.ves, as the readiest and most valuable
property to trade with, on every appearance of the
merchants from the north at their markets.
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Every probability is against such a barter being
preferred by the African black. Let the words of
the sheikh himself, addressed to us in the hearing
of his people, speak the sentiments that have already
found a place in his bosom :-" You say true, we are
all sons of one father! You say, also, that the sons
of Adam should not sell one another, and you know
every thing! God has given you all great talents,
but what are we to do? The Arabs who come here
will have nothing else but slaves: why don't you
send us your merchants? You know us now; and
let them bring their women with them, and live
amongst us, and teach us what you talk to me about
so often, to build houses and boats, and make rockets."
The reader will conceive with what exulting hearts
we heard these words from the lips of a ruler in the
centre of Mrica.

The return which European traders might, in the
first instance, obtain, would not, probably, be suf
ficient to employ large· capitals, but that would an
nually improve; and the great pl;ofits would, in some
measure, compensate for the deficiency. The pro
pensity in·the natives to war upon and plunder their
neighbours, from the profit arising from such a sys
tem, would gradually subside, when other more pro
fitable occupations were encouraged amongst them.
The Kanemboos who inhabit the northern and eastern
borders ofthe lake Tchad are a bold and hardy people,
extremely expert with the spear, swift of foot, and
practised hunters.
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The.tusk of the elephant, the horns of the buffalo,
both which may be obtained at a very low price, and
in exchange for English goods, are eagerly bought
even at Tripoli, and at all the European ports in the
Mediterranean, at high prices: the cultivation of in
digo, also, of a very superior kind, might be carried
to any extent, as it now grows wild, as well as senna,
in many parts of the country. The zibet, or musk
from the civet cat, is also to be procured, about two
hundred per cent. lower than it will sell for in
Tripoli.

The following are the prices in Bomou of some
.of those articles which would be most esteemed in
Europe, viz.-

Ostrich skins, from three to six dollars each «< •

Elephants' teeth, two dollars the 100 lbs.

* The natives have several ways of killing tIle ostrich. OIl
finding the eggs they will dig a hole near the place, and cover
ing themselv:es with earth, watch the return of the bird, when an
arrow shot through the brain, as she sits, kills her, without in
juring the plumage. They will also chase them for hours when
young, and taking them alive, they become as tame as the do
mestic fowl. Ostriches have a most extraordinary aversion, from
nature, to a pregnant woman, and a sensibility in discovering
when such a person is near them, quite astonishing: they will
make directly towards her, and, with lifted feet and menaces,
oblige her to withdraw. I have even known them single out a
woman so situated in the street, and following her to her own
door, beat her with their long beaks, and the whole time hissing
with the greatest agitation and anger.
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Raw hides may also be purchased, at about two
dollars for 100 skins.

Probably the strong desire of the sheikh to improve
the state of his country, and the habits of his people,
cannot be better exemplified than in his having given
me the designs for three coins, which he entreated
might be laid before the king of England, with his
request to have the stamp and aPP!'ratus for striking
money, so that he might introduce a more convenient
medium of exchange than the one at present in use
amongst them; one of these pieces of money he in
tended should be of gold, a second of silver, and the
third of iron. This chief, also, 8S well as all the prin..
cipal people, entreated that- some one of oQr party
should remain in their country, "to receive," a& they
said, "the English merchants that were coming."
And it was under the idea of securing to ourselves
the great advantages we had gained, by. so firm a
footing in the very centre of Africa,3s the sheikh's
friendship enabled us to boast of, that I recommended
Mr. Tyrwhitt's remaining at Kouka, with all the
privileges granted to llarbary consuls, until the plea
sure of his Majesty's Government should be kl1own.

I consider the establishment of a. friendly inter
course with this potentate beyond the Great Desert,
by whose means the unknown {larts of Africa may at
no distant period be visited, of the greatest irnport
ancet in every point of view. By encouraging a
commercial intercourse, all the objects of African
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discovery must be ~dvanced: not alone will the
cause of science and research be benefited, but thQ
real philanthropist must see, that an opening is now
made, by means of which, with judicious arrange~

ments, thousands of his fellow beings may be saved
from slavery. The results to which the maintenance
of this intercourse may lead are incalculable; and
although the conversion of 80 many millions of people
to Christianity must not be mentioned without ex~

treme caution, and certainly not attempted without
still greater, yet were good practical moderate Chris~

tians se11t amongst them, with happiness and virtu~

smiling on their lips, while acts of humanity were the
practice of their lives, it is impossible' t() say what
effects might not be produced; I1t least habits of
labour and industry might be introduced, which are
perhaps synonimous with moral improvement. The
eagerness with which they elllbraced Islamism, the
only religion that ever Wl\S offered to them, is highly
in their favour: the men, however, detest the Rha
madan*, and the women the plurality of wives al
lowed their husbands; and relieving them from these
two oppressive and irrational illlpositions would make
a strong party of both sexes in favour of those by
whose means such blessings might be obtained.

Until introduced by the Moors, the trading in
slaves was little known amongst them i the prisoners
taken in battle served them, and were given as por-

* A fast of thil1:y days, from 5unriae to 8\JQ,.t.
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tions to their children, on their marriage, for the
same duties; but they were seldom sold. Even now
the greater part of the household of a man of rank
are free, with the exception of the women, who often
die in the service of the master of their youth. They
are treated always like the children of the house, and
c,orporal punishment is a rare occurrence amongst
them. I have more than once known a Bornouese,
on his morning visit to my hut, say, with tears, that
he had sent a slave to be sold, who had been three
years a part of his family: then he would add, "but
the devil has got into her, and how could I keep her
after that?"

In short, it is to the pernicious principles of the
Moorish traders, whose avaricious brutality is beyond
all belief, that the traffic for slaves in the interior of
Africa not only owes its origin, but its continuance.
They refuse all other modes of payment for the ar
ticles which they bring with them; they well know
the eagerness with which these articles are sought
after; and by offering what appears to the natives
an amazing price, tempt them to sell their brethren
to the most inhuman of all human beings, while
they gain in Fezzan, Bengazi, and Egypt, some
times a profit of 500 per cent. I am not, however,
without hopes, that a more extended intercourse with
Barbary might detach even the proverbially unfeeling
Moor from dealing in human flesh; and it was with
feelings of the highest satisfaction that I listened to
some ofthe most respectable of the merchants, when
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they declared, that were any other system of trading
adopted, they would gladly embrace it, in preferellce
to dealing in slaves: knowing, too, how often we
interfered to ameliorate the situation of any of these
unfortunates, when they were oppressed or ill':'treated,
they would continually point out to us, as if to excite
our approbation, how well dressed, and well fed, their
own slaves were, in comparison with those of others,
as we traversed the Desert, on our return to Tripoli.

D. D.
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PREFATORY NOTICE

TO TUB

NARRATIVE OF CAPTAIN CLAPPERTON'S JOURNEY
- FROM KOUKA TO SACKATOO.

TUB Manuscript of the following J oumal was placed in my
hands by Captain Clapperton, on -his departure from England,
with a request that I would see it through the press, whenever
the account of the recent mission to Central Africa should be
published. In complying with this request, I have carefully
abstained from altering a sentiment, or even an expression, and
rarely had occasion to add, omit, or change, a single word; so
that my easy task has been confined to the mere ordinary correc
tion of the press.

Captain CLlpperton, like Major Denham, as will appear from
his Journal, makes no pretensions to the systematic knowledge of
natural history. They were both excellent pioneers of discovery,
and capable of ascertaining the latitude by observations of the
heavenly bodies; and also to compute, to a certain degree of
accuracy, the longitudes of the various places which they vUiited:
and even this is no trifling advantage to geography, though it has
but too commonly been neglected by travellers. By a strict at
tention to these points, by comparing them with the courses and
distances travelled, and by Captain Clapperton's frequent en
deavours to verify the estimated results by lunar observations
(though not much to be depended on by one observer, on shore),

we may now be pretty well assured of the actual and relative
positions of many places, which have hitherto been wholly dis
located and scattered at random on our best maps of Africa,-all
of them bad enough,-and the situations of cities and towns have
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also been ascertained, whose names even had never before reached

us.
The only traveller of the party who was supposed to possess a

competent knowledge of natural history was Doctor Qudney;
and he was unfortunately disabled from the pursuit of it by a
protracted illness, which terminated in death. As so little appelU'll

in the present work from the pen of Doc~r Qudney, and as
Captain Clapperton has stated (page 204) a wish expressed by that
gentleman, a short time previous to his death, that" his papers
should be put into the hands of Mr. Barrow, or Professor Jame
son, provided the request meets with Earl Bathurst's approba
tion," I feel it necessary to say a few words on this subject.
Nothing could have been more g18t~fying to me than to have
undertaken and executed, to the best of my power, such a task :
it is quite natural that I should have willingly done so, were it

for no other reason than my having .been instrumental in his ap
pointment, from the strongest testimonials in his favour which I
had received from Professor Jameson, whose acquirements in na
tural history stand so deservedly high in public estimation, all to
entitle any recommendation from him to immediate attention.
Unfortunately, however, for this branch of science, Doctor Qud
ney, at a very early stage of their journey, caught a severe cold,
which fell on his lungs, and which rendered him, on their arrival
in Bomou, nearly incapable of any exertion~ It will be seen from
Major Denham's Narrative, how frequently and how seriously,
not to say alarmingly, ill he became, from the first moment of
their arrival in Bomou. In a letter. addressed to Mr. Wilmot
Horton, of the date of the 12th September, 1823, Doctor Qud
ney says, .." I send you a simple itinerary from Fezzan here; that
to the river Shary, and the borders of Soudan, and my remarks
on Bomon, I must leave till another time. I cannot write long;
one day's labour in that way makes me ill fO!' a week."

No account of these journeys to the river Shary, and the bor
4ers of Soudan, appear among his papers; nor any materials re
specting them, beyond what are contained in a very general account
of the 'proceedings of the Mission, in an official letter addressed
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to the Secretary of State. The papers, delivered to me by Cap
tain Clapperton, consisted of an account of an excursion, jointly
performed by these gentlemen, from Mourzuk to Ghraat, the first
town in the Tuarick country :-some remarks on the journey
across the Great Desert, which appear not to have been written out
fair :-and the rest, of mere scraps of vocabularies, rude sketches

of the human face, detached and incomplete registers of the state
of the temperature, and a number of letters to and from the Con
sul at Tripoli, respecting the pecuniary and other affairs of the
mission, wholly uninteresting, and of which no use whatever
could be made.

The Journey to Ghraat above mentioned I have caused to be
printed at the end of the Introductory Chapter, with which it
appears to be partly connected, omitting some trifling details, of
no interest whatever; and I requested Major Denham to add a
few foot-notes, chiefly geological, to his own Journal across the
Great Desert. It seems to have been well known to the party
that Doctor Dudney could not possibly survive the journey into
Soudan; and, indeed, he was well aware of it himself; but his
zeal to accomplish an that could be do,ne would not suffer him to
remain behind. It was that zeal which led him to unliertake the
journey to Ghraat, which not a little increased his disorder; for,
to say the truth, he evidently was labouring, while in England,
under a pectoral complaint; but when I told him so, and strongly
advised him not to think of proceeding (as I had before done to
his unfortunate predecessor Ritchie), he, like the latter, persisted
that, being a medical man, he best knew his own constitution,
and that a warm climate would best agree with it. Neither of
them, however, seem to have calculated on the degree of fatigue,
and the sudden changes of temperature, to which they were ne.
cessarily to be exposed.

With every disadvantage of collecting, preserving, and bring
ing home from so great a distance, and over so dreary a desert of
twelve hundred miles, specimeIl.s of natural history, it will be
seen, by reference to the Appendix, that this department of science
has not been neglected.

JOHN BARROW.
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SECTION I.

FROM KOUKA- TO MURMUR, WHERE DR. OUDNEY

DIED.

FROM our first arrival in Bomou, we intended to
avail ourselves of the earliest opportunity ofexploring
Soudan. Our preparations being at length completed,
and the sheikh having consented to ourdep&rture, al
though with some degree of reluctance, Dr. Dudney,
notwithstanding the infirm state of his health, and
myself, were ready to set out on the 14th December,
1828. Accordingly we sent off our camels and ser
vants in the morning, and went in person to take
leave of the sheikh. On this occasion we found him
in an inner apartment, attended by two or three
servants only. He asked us, as he had often done
before, if, in the course of our travels, we proposed
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going to Nyffee. We answered, yes, if the road was
open. He replied, it was a great distance; and he
feared we were not likely to return to Kouka. We
told him we hoped to return, if possible, before the
rains set in; but however that might be, we assured
him we should ever retain a grateful sense of his
exceeding great kindness towards us. He bade us
farewell in the most affectionate manner. About
noon we left the town, accompanied by our comrade,
Major Denham, and .most of the principal inha
bitants. Even Hadje Ali Boo Khaloom, with whom
we had frequent occasion to be dissatisfied, joined
the train: they att~nded us to the distance of four
or five miles, and tben took leave; our frienq, the
cadi Hadje Mohamed Zy Abedeen, having first re
peated the Fatah, or first chapter of the Koran. We
halted at the village of Fuguboo Thorio, where our
servants had pitched our tents, being distant from
Kouka about ten miles.

Our party consisted of Dr. Dudney and myself,
two servants, Jacob the Jew, a sort of major domo,
and three men of Fezzan. We had three saddle
horses, and four sumpter camels; the servants, ex
cept Jacob, were on foot. There were also in the
kafila (commonly pronounced gqffle) twenty.seven
Arab merchants, two of whom were shreefs, or de
sCEmdants of the Prophet, one from Tunis, the other
from Houn, near Sockna, and about fifty natives of
Bornou. The Arabs were mostly mounted on horses,
which they intended for sale; some having besides
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a led horse. The Bornouese were on foot; one of
them, a hadje or Mahometan pilgrim, who had visited
Mecca, would on no account stay behind at Kouka,
but persisted in accompanying us, for the express
purpose of having his hand regularly dressed by Dr.
Oudney: he had been wounded by the accidental
bursting of a gun; he invariably pitched his tent
cIo,se to that of the Doctor, whom he always regarded
with the utmost respect.

Dec. 15.-We started at seven o'clock. The road
was the same we had travelled on a former visit to
Old Birnee. We were no longer annoyed with the
noise and confusion in pitching the tents, or with the
clamours of obstreperous camel drivers; which we
had formerly experienced when under the guidance
of Boo Khaloom. The weather too was clear, cool,
and pleasant. A little after mid-day we halted at
the wells of Budjoo; distance, north.west by north,
seventeen miles. '

Dec. 16.-We met several kafilas from Kabsharee
and the surrounding country, going to Kouka. Their
heavy goods were carried on bullocks; the smaller
packages, weighing from twenty to thirty pounds,
were borne on men's heads. The bearers poise their
burdens with much dexterity and ease to themselves,
by cords hanging from the sides of the packages,
which are carried lengthwise on the head; by this
simple contrivance they avoid the fatiguing posture
of keeping the arm raised. We halted about three
o'clock in the afternoon.
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We still pursued the old Birnee road: we saw·
several of the large red and white antelopes, called
by the Arabs mOhU1'. We encamped on the margin
of one of the lakes, formed by the overflowing of the
Yeou; the river was only about a quarter of a mile
distant from us, to the north, It had now fallen
fully six feet, and its current might be about three
miles an hour.

Dec. 18.-We travelled along the banks ofa chain
. of small lakes formed by the Yeou, once, perhaps, its

original channel. I observed, by the road-side, the
tracks of various wild animals,-among others of
the hippopotamus and lion. We passed one of the
country fairs, held on a small hill, near the ruins of
a large town which had been destroyed by the Fela
tahs. We halted at Damasak, near an encampment
of the sheikh's cowherds; who, on hearing that we
were in the kafila, brought us an abundant supply of
milk.

Dec. 19.-As the low grounds from Damasak to
Mugabee, about ten miles distant, were inundated,
we were obliged to make a long circuit by an upper
road, frequently wading across hollows filled with
water. At noon we had to halt on the banks of one
of those temporary rivers which are formed during
the wet season: it still contained a considerable body
of water, which was running at the rate of about two
miles an hour. Wernet here several kafilas of loaded
bullocks, on their way from Kabsharee and Soudan.
The people were busily floating their goods over the

- I
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river on rafts, made of bundles of reeds; but there
being too few in number to transport our baggage,
it was necessary to ~ake new rafts for ourselves.
We therefore pitched our tents; and one man was
sent by each of the Arab merchants to cut long reeds,
which are readily made into rafts, by lashing bundles
of them across two long poles.

1 proceeded two or three miles-up the banks of the
river, which, last summer, ~id not contain a drop of
water.- The lower road certainly exhibited the ap
pearance of being overflowed dur,ing the rains; but
nobody, from merely seeing it in that state, could
-suppose that for nearly one half of the year it is a
broad sheet of water, or that the upper road itself
is traversed, for the same period, by several large
streams falling into the Yeou. The ferry-dues, paid
to the people who swim over with the rafts, are a
rotal for every camel load of goods: the rotal is now
merely nominal, and represents a pound of copper,
eight or ten of which are equivalent to a Spanish
dollar. The bullocks, horses, and camels, are made
to swim over, together with the negro slaves.

Dec. ~O.-Hitherto the atmosphere had been
clear and serene, but to-day it became hazy, and was
particularly cold about day-break. Hadje Ali, the
invalid alluded to, having a very large raft, we ferried
over our baggage upon it without .the smallest acci.
dent, by means of a rope fastened to each end. It
was far otherwise with the Arabs a little lower down
the river; there was nothing but hubbub and bustle
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among them: many, through ignorance or obstinacy,
had their goods much damaged. The greatest dif.
ficulty was with the camels and female slaves; the
women screamed and squalled with great vehemence;
several of the men seemed almost in as great a panic
as the ladies, especially those of Fezzan, none of whom
could swim; and some of them jumped off the raft
into ~he water three or four times, before they could
muster courage to cross. The camels occasioned a
great deal of trouble, one man having to swim before
with the halter in his teeth, while another kept beat
ing the animal behind with a stick, which every now
and then attempted to turn back, or bobbed its head
under water. Before all had crossed, it was too late
to continue our journey that day; we therefore en
camped 'on the west bank for the night.

Dec. 21.-We still travelled along the upper
grounds, on account of the extent· of ~he inunda
tion. Yet the earth itself was so dry, that we were
put in some slight danger by a kafila, near old Bir
nee, carelessly setticg the grass on fire in the course
of the night: the fire advanced rapidly, like a sea of
flame, and must pave put us all to flight had we not
had the good fortune to obtain shelter within the
ruined walls of the city, which checked a little the
progress of the conflagration. We did not halt,
however, but continued our route to a town called
Bera, on the banks of a beautiful lake, likewise
formed by the overflowing of the Yeou. Imme
diately there was quite a fair in our camp, the towns-
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women coming with gafooly or Guinea com, bean
straw, cashew nuts, and milk; _which they offered in
exchange for glass beads and gubga, or native cloth.
~he. beads in greatest request are pretty large, of a
chocolate colour, with a small spiral white ring round
the middle, and are called by the natives conteem
balee, or Muckni; the latter appellation is derived
from a sultan of Fezzan of that name, who was ori
ginally a merchant, and first brought these beads
into fashion. A single bead exchanged for a quart
of Guinea corn. The gubga is narrow cotton cloth,
of native manufacture, about a palm in width, forty
fathoms of which are usually valued at a dollar.
The value of commodities in barter seems to be
maintained with a certain stability, somewhat like the
money rate of exchange in Europe, by fixing a local
standard price for those articles in greatest demand,
in lieu of the fictitious par of exchange, which, with
us, powerfully influences and indirectly regulates all
money transactions.

Dec. ftft.- We crossed over a neck of land formed
by a bend of' the river to a town called Dugamoo,
where we halted. The banks of the river are every
where studded with towns and villages.

riec. ft3.:-The morning was cold. Dr. Dudney
had been very unwell during the night, and felt him
self extremely weak. At eight o'clock we left Du
gamoo, and, following a winding path, nearly due
west, we reached Deltago, having passed a number
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of towns and villages, one of which, called Kukabo
nee, was of considerable size, and contained perhaps
5000 or 6000 inhabitants. The country to the west
of old Bimee rises in gentle undulations of hill and
dale. There are very few trees, except on the banks
o.f the Yeou. The soil is chiefly a red clay. The
inhabitapts raise great quantities of Guinea corn, and
beans something like calavances. We had a very
plentiful market.. The people here preferred coral,
and the beads call~ conteembalee, in exchange for
grain, &c. to native clQth. Gunpowder was much
sought after as a medicine. To-day we gave a sheep
as a boozafer or gift, by way of footing, which all pay
who travel this way for the first· time; a practice
akin to our usage on doubling capes, or crossing the
tropics and line. Cotton seed bruised is very much
used for feeding sheep, bullocks, asses, and camels.
These animals soon become extremely fond of it: it
is 1m excellent food for fattening them. In the even
ing gafooly was sent for our horses and (lamels, as
had been done in the other towns: we passed as soon
as the people learned we were the friends of the
sheikh.

Dec. ~4.-Dr. Qudney felt himself much better.
We halted to-day, on account of one of the mer
chants' camels falling' lame; the owner was obliged
to send to Dugamoo to buy another. The kafila
kept a grand hoozafer day, and all merchant new
eomers paid a dollar apiece, or gave its value in
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goods.-Time is to these people of no importance:
whatever accidental occurrence takes place to detain
them, they bear the delay with perfect indifference.

Dec. 25. - The weather clear and cool. We left
Deltago, and winding along the banks of the river,
or occasionally cutting off a bend by a cross path, we
reached Bedeekarfee. There is more wood here than
we had yet seen, and the soil is still a strong red clay.
Villages and towns are numerous; the inhabitants
principally belong to the Alluanee tribe of Shouaa
Arabs. The town of Bedeekarfee is large and po
pulous. The governor, commonly called in this and
other African towns sultan, although holding asub
ordinate command, had seen us when we were on
the expedition to Munga with the sheikh of Bomou.
On our arrival he came out to meet us, and gave us
a very cordial reception. He was an elderly man,
much afflicted with a urinary disorder, for which he
consulted Dr. Oudney. His dwelling, large, ex
tremely clean, and constructed after the manner of
the country, consisted of a spacious quadrangular
enclosure, surrounde~ with mats fixed to high poles,
within which were several small round huts, also of
matting, with thatched conical roofs, each surmounted
by an ostrich egg. In outward appearance these
huts somewhat resemble our bee-hives. Their walls
are frequently made of clay. The ostrich egg is a
-distinctive mark of the occupant being a man of raI\k.
The floor inside is covered with sand; and the only
furniture is a bench to supply the place of a bed.

VOL. II. 0
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stead, and a few mats for squatting upon, besides
some carved or coloured gourds and wide-mouthed
earthen jars, piled above one another, and intended
to combine ornament with utility. There is but one
opening or door-way, which is round at the top, and
closed by a wicket. The door always faces to the
west, on account of the prevailing rains coming from.
the opposite quarter. The grand entrance of the
enclosure is often a hut erected at the western side
of the square, with an open thoroughfare, where a
black slave officiates as porter. Each separate hut is
called a coozee.

The Arab women of this place are really beauti
ful; they wear their hair differently from their coun
trywomen elsewhere: t~e fashion of it is such, that
at a distance it might be mistaken for a helmet,-a
large braid on the crown having some semblance to
a crest, and the side tresses being neatly plaited and
frizzled out at the ends. There are also many women
of Bornou among them, who imitate the same style.

Guinea fowls abound in this part of the country:
I went out after we halted, and shot five of them,
besides a wild duck and a quail. Mohamoud EI
Wordee, one of two Fezzan merchants, to whom
we were particularly recommended by the sheikh of
Bornou, and who had always appeared to me to be a
man of strong natural sense, was thrown into a sad
fright by losing a chann or amulet off his horse's
neck, with a number ofwhich almost all are equipped.
This charm is .nothin.g. more than ~ short sentence
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from the Koran. Had he lost an only child he could
scarcely have been more afRicted. I gave him a
scrap of paper to make out another, which Hadje
promised to write out for him.

Dec. 26.-This morning after sunrise, Fahren
heit's thermometer stood at 49°. The merchants
were busily employed firing off their guns and put
ting them in order for the Bedites, an ancient
race of native Bornouese, who have not embraced
IsI~mism, and who occupy an adjoining territory,
chiefly protected by its natural fastnesses. They are
held both in dread and abhorrence by all the faithful.
Every thing being ready at eleven o'clock, we broke
up our encampment. Our kafila was now of an im
mense size. We had been joined at Bedeekarfee by
500 people at least, who were waiting there for an
Arab kafila to pass through the Be~ee country;' for
all Arabs are esteemed by the natives here extremely
formidable, as ~en from th~ possession of fire arms,
as from their national intrepidity. Their muskets,
however, in comparison of those of Europe, are of
the meariest qu,ality; and so uncertain in their fire,
that they are hardly worth more than their weight
as old iron. The cou~age, too, of most of these
Arabs is very questionable. When successful they
are overbearing and cruel in the extreme, and in bad
fortune are in like degree servile and.abject.

The natives of Haussa carry their merchandize on
the head, and go armed with bows and arrows. Those
of Bornou conv~y their goods chiefly on asses and

02
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bullocks, and are armed with spears. The Haussa
merchants deal in tobacco, Goora nuts, Koghol or
crude antimony, cotton cloth in the web, or made
into dresses called tobes and ~urkadees, and tanned
goat skins. Goora nuts are the produce of Ashantee
and other parts near the western coast, and are
chewed by all people of consequence, on account of
their agreeable bitter taste, not unlike that of strong
coffee, and their supposed virtue of curing impotency.
They are even in great esteem as far as Fezzan and
Tripoli, where they bring the exorbitant price of
two dollars a score. Crude antimony in powder is
applied by both sexes to the eye-lashes, to render
them dark and glossy. Native cloth, or gubga, as
before mentioned, is extremely narrow, seldom more
than four inches in width. The tobe is a large shirt
with loose hanging sleeves like a waggoner's frock,
generally of a dark blue colour, and is an indispens
able part of male attire throughout central Africa.
The tur~adeesare articles of female dress, commonly
of blue cotton cloth, about three yards and a half
long and one broad. Sometimes they are made of
alternate stripes of blue and white (of the breadth
of African cloth), or all white, according to fancy.
Women of better circumstance~ commonly wear two
turkadees, one round the waist, and another thrown
over the shoulders. These articles are bartered in
Bomou for trona or natron, common salt and beads;
which, together with coarse tobes, are also carried
~y Bornouese adventurers to Haussa. Our road lay
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over an elevated clayey plain, with low trees, most
of them mimosas. We passed the ruins of several
towns, and such of our travelling companions as were
best acquainted with the country informed us it was
well peopled before the Felatah invasion. At sunset
we halted, being already in the Bedee country.

Dec. ~.-The temperature this morning was re
markably low, and the water in our shallow vessels
was crusted with thin flakes of ice. The water skins
themselves were frozen as hard as a board *. These
water skins, by the way, are goat skins, well tanned
and seasoned, stripped from the carcass over the
animal's head. They are extremely convenient on
a tedious journey over arid wastes and deserts. The
horses and camels stood shivering with cold, and ap
peared to suffer much more than ourselves. The
wind during the night was, as usual, from the north,
and north-north-west. Dr. Oudney was extremely
ill, having become much worse from catching a severe
cold. We now travelled south-south-west, over a
country of much the same kind of soil as that above
described. As we approached the low grounds it
was better wooded, and the trees were of greater
size and variety. Of these, the most remarkable were
the kuka and the gOOljee.

The kuka is of immense size, erect and majestic;

* It is much to be regretted that the state of the thermometer
was not here noted; more particularly as a question has arisen
as to the correctness of this statement, which is however reJMlated
by Dr. Oudney almost ill the same words.
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sometimes measuring from twenty to twenty-five feet
in circumference. The trunk and branches taper off
to a point.", and are incru·sted with a soft, glossy,
copper-coloured rind, not unlike a gummy exuda
tion. The porous spongy trunk is straight, but the
branches are twisted and tortuous. The leaves are
small, somewhat like the young ash, but more pulpy,
and growing in clusters from the extremities of the
lesser twigs. The tree is in full leaf and blossom
during the rainy months of June, July, and August.
The flowers are white, large, and pendulous, some
what resembling the white garden lily. The fruit
hangs by a long stalk, and is of an oval shape, gene
rally larger than a cocoa nut, with a hard shell full
of a powdery matter, intermixed with reddish strings
and tamarind-like seeds. In its unripe state it is of
a beautiful velvety dark green colour, and becomes
brown as it approaches maturity. The tree, whether
bare of its leaves, in flower, or in full bearing, has a
singularly grotesque naked appearance; and, with its
fruit dangling from the boughs like silken purses,
might, in the imagination of some Eastern story
teller, well embellish an enchanted garden of the
Genius ofthe Lamp. The leayes are carefully gathered
by the natives, dried in the sun, and used for many
culinary purposes. Boiled in water they form a kind
of clammy jelly, giving a gelatinous consistence to
the sauces and gravies in most common use. I have
also eaten them boiled with dried meat, according to
the custom of the country, but did not much relish
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such fare. Both leaves and froit are considered, to
a certain degree, medicinal. The leaves, mixed with
trona and gussub, are given to horses and camels,
both for the purpose of fattening these animals, and
as a cooling aperient: they are administered to "the
former in balls, and to the latter as a drench. The
white mealy part of the fruit is very pleasant to. the
taste, and forms, with water, an agreeable acidulous
beverage; which the natives, whose libidinous pro
pensities incline them to such remarks, allege to pos
sess the virtue of relieving impotency.

The gooIjee tree much resembles a stunted oak,
with a beautiful dark red flower, when in full blow
rather like a tulip. The natives make use of the
flower to assist in giving a red tinge to the mouth
and teeth, as well as in seasoning their food. 'J;hese
two trees are generally found on a strong clayey soil,
and are peculiar to Haussa and the western parts of
Bornou.

At noon, we came in sight of a lake called Tum
bum, apparently formed by some river in the rainy
·season. All the country to the southward and west..:
ward, as far as the eye could reach, was a dismal
swamp. Just as we arrived within a short distance
of the lake,-at the very spot in which of all others
the Arabs said we were most likely to encounter the
Bedites,-two men made their appearance. They
were dressed in the Bornouese costume; a looae
tobe and drawers, with a tight cap, all of blue cotton
cloth. Each carried on his shoulder a bundle of
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light spears, headed with iron. I was a little way
in front of our party, and first met them; they sa
luted me very civilly, and I passed on without fur
ther notice, when the other horsemen meeting them,
and putting some questions, which the strangers did
not answer to their satisfaction, immediately seized,
stripped, and bound them. Considering it a matter
in which I had no authority to interfere, I merely
requested that their drawers might be returned to
them, remarking, it was better not to treat them ill,
as they might prove to be honest men. "Oh! d-n
their fat~ers" (the strongest imprecation in Africa),
replied the captors, " they are thieves; what would
they be doing here if they wer~ honest men?"· I
still urged the propriety of taking them to Bede
guna, at least, to afford them a chance of being re
cognised by the townspe0I!le, before treating them
as robbers. I now rode off to water my horse; when
I returned, I found the magnanimous EI Wordee
guarding the two unfortunate wretches;one of whom
was a Shouaa Arab, and the other a Negro. The
latter, while I was absent, had received a dreadful
cut under the left ear from a Bornouese, who pre
tended that the Negro had attempted to escape; an
attempt little likely in his desperate situation. Not
withstanding the wound, they were leading the poor
fellow by a rope fastened round his neck. He was
covered with blQod, and Dr. Qudney assured me, if
the wound had been a little lower down it must have
caused instant death. I could not refrain from beat-
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ing the merciless Bornouese; and I obliged him to
use his own tobe in binding up the wound, at the
same time threatening to lodge the contents of my
gun in his head, if he repeated his cruelty. The
occasion prompted me to impress on the minds of the
Arabs generally how unworthy it was of brave men
to behave with cruelty to their prisoners, and to sug
gest, that it would he far better to sell them, or even

. to put them to death, than wantonly to inflict such
barbarities. The Arabs threw the blame on the
Bomouese, and although evidently exulting in secret
over their captives, they were fairly shamed into good

,behaviour, and promised to liberate the men if in
nocent, or, if guilty, to surrender them to justice at .
Bede-guna.

Our road skirted the border .of the great swamp,
and we arrived at Bede-guna at sunset. The gala
dema, literally "gate-keeper," or governor, was a
Felatah, and a particular friend of Mohamoud EI
Wordee, by ~hom we were introduced to him. He
was tall and slender, with a high arched nose, broad
forehead, and large eyes; and, indeed, altoge~her

as fine a looking black man as I had ever seen. His
behaviour, too, was at once kind and dignified, Be
sides his native language, he spoke with fluency
Arabic, and the tongues of Bomou and Haussa. He
asked us a great many questions about England, of
which he had heard; and said his master, the Sultan
of the Felatahs, would be glad to see us. He applied
to Dl'. Dudney for medicines, on account ofaurinary
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obstruction, a disease very prevalent in this country.
We made him a present of a small paper snuff-box
full of cloves; he sent us, in return, a plentiful sup
ply of milk.

The territory of Bede-guna, or little Bede, for.
merly belonged to Bornou. The inhabitants are
Bornouese, and speak their native language. The
territory includes many towns and villages, and pro
duces much gussub, Indian corn, wheat, and cotton.
Herds of cattle are also numerous. The principal
implement of agriculture is a hoe made of native
iron, of their own manufacture. They reap with a
crooked knife, and merely cut off the ears of corn,
which they store in round thatched huts of clay, or
matting, raised on wooden blocks from the ground.
The grain is cleaned from the husk by hand rub
bing, and ground into flour between two stones.
We saw no plough to the southward of Sockna, a
town between Tripoli and Fezzan. I inquired of
the governor abo~t the source of the swollen river
we crossed on a raft between Gateramaran and old
Birnee, which again presented itself close to our pre
sent encampment. He told me it rose in the country
of Yacoba, among rocky hills, and, running to the
eastward of old Birnee, soon afterwards entered the
Yeou. On questioning him further about Y&Cobs,
the name of the country, he said it was the sultan's
name; for the people were infidels, and had no name
for their own country. The river, he added, was
distinguished by the appellation of the Little River,·
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and in these parts did riot dry up throughout the
whole year.

The country to the south-east and south-west ap
pears to be an entire swamp; overflowed of course in
the rainy season. Felatahs are in features, and in
the manner of wearing the turban, very like the
inhabitants of Tetuan in Morocco. They are here
much esteemed by the people whom they rule for
their impartial administration of justice, and were
uniformly kind and civil to us. Our two prisoners
happened to be well known, having only left the
town that morning. They were accordingly liberated,
but their clothes were not restored. '

We were not a little indebted to the Arab mer
chants for the good name they gave us. They almost
looked upon us as of their own nation; and although
Kafirs, we, as Englishmen, were allowed to rank at
least next to themselves. I really believe they would
have risked their lives in our defence. Travelling
in a kafila was much more pleasant than any mode
we had hitherto tried; all being ready to oblige one
another, and all vying in attention to us. ,The lake
Zumbrum is about twelve miles south-south-west from
Bede-guna.

Dec. 28.-At sunrise to-day the thermometer was
at 4.5°. Our new friend, the governor, accompanied
us two or three miles out of town. At parting he
prayed God to bless us; and, laying his hand on his
forehead, said he hoped we should ever continue
friends. The road at first followed the borders of
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the marsh, by the side of the Little River, which
suddenly breaks off to the southward, at a town
called Goobeer. There we filled our goat skins with
water. We continued our course, and shortly came
to a strong red clay soil, densely cover~d with grass
so long that it actually overtopped our heads, although
'on horseback. At sunset we halted in the woods
for the night. The horses and beasts of burden
were last watered, when we filled our water skins.
Dr. Oudney was attacked with ague, but luckily the
evening proved very mild. For two or three niihts
past he has had a fire in his tent, which seemed to
abate the violence of his cough. This evening, ad
dressing me with resigned composure, he said, " I
feel it is all over with me. I once hoped to conduct
the mission to a successful termination, but that hope
has vanished. Whenever my death takes place, I
wish my papers to be put into the hands of Mr.
Barrow, or Professor Jameson, provided the request
meets with Earl Bathurst's approbation." As this
was a painful subject, I did not encourage its renewal,
and, according to this solemn injunction of my la
mented friend, I have delivered all his papers, to
Mr. Barrow.

Dec. 29.-After toiling two hours. through a
thickly wooded country, we came in view of a large
plain, with numerous towns and villages. We found
the towns by no means so neat as in Bornou, the
coozees, or huts, being much smaller, and often in
bad repair. The people raise great quantities- of
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gram, principally gussub. \Ve saw five ostriches,
which made off from us with great speed. Dr.
Oudney was a g·reat deal better.. In the afternoon
we arrived at Sansan. Our horsemen skirmished a
little in front of the caravan before entering the
town, and then galloped up in pairs to the governor's
door, firing off their muskets. This is the common
compliment paid by kafilas in such cases. The go.
vernor was absent on an expedition, headed by the
governor of Katagum, against the Bedites, who are in
the immediate neighbourhood. As before observed,
the Bedites have never received the doctrines of
Mahomet; and, although speaking the language of
Bornou, and acknowledging a kind of nominal so
vereignty of the Bornouese sultan, they are every
where regarded as a race of outlaws, whom it is in
cnmbent on every good Mussulman, Bornouese, or
Felatah, to enslave or murder. This race is said to
have no religion; but their common practice of first
holding up to heaven the carcass of any animal,
killed for food, belies their being atheists-a reproach
attributed to them solely by their enemies. On the
contrary, it harmonizes with those universal feelings
of reverence and awe for a Supreme Being, which
have ever exieted among all nations, and in all ages.
The favourite food of this persecuted tribe is said to
he dogs, which they fatten for the purpose. Their
country is of small extent, defended by impenetrable
morasses and forests, by which alone they preserve a
precarious and dangerous independence.
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At Sansan we were waited upon by the principal
native inhabitants, and the resident Arabs. Among
the Arabs there was a cousin ofthe sheikh ofBomou,
Hadje El Min EI Hanem. The reports of our tra-

. velling companions, the merchants, contributed very
much to exalt our character wherever we went.

Dec. 30.-At noon I found the latitude of our
encampment to be 1!2° !20' 48" north by meridian alt.
of lower limb of sun~ Sansan in Arabic signifies
" the gathering," ·where the scattered parties of an
army assemble previous to an expedition. The town
had its name from a late sultan of Bomou making it
the rendezvous of his army when he went to conquer
Haussa. The placewhere he pitched his tent is still
held in great veneration, and the buildings around it
were first erected by his army. The neighbouring
district also abounds in towns and· villages, which,
together with Bede-guna and Sansan, are under the
governor of Katagum, who is himself subordinate to
the governor of Kano. Sansan is formed of three
distinct towns, called Sansan Bimee, Sidi Boori, and
Sansan Bana. The principal one, in which the go
vernor resides, is Sansan Birnee, or Sansan Gora,
signifying "the walled," from a low clay wall in
ruins, surrounded by a dry ditch almost filled up.
The mosque is without a roof, and the huts and
hou$es of the inhabitants are old and dilapidated.
Sidi Boori, another of the three towns, having a sig
nification so indecent that I must forbear to trans
late it, is about half a mile west of Sansan Birnee,
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, and inhabited by Shouaa Arabs. The third town,
called 8ansan Bana, or, "of the. banners," where
the sultan's tent stood, is about a mile distant from
8ansan Birnee, and is inhabited by Bonwuese, who
are here in great numbers, and were first brought
by force from Old Bimee, and other towns of Bor
nou. At present they are quite reconciled to the
change, and now remain from choice.

The sister of the sultan of Bornou, having been
made captive by the Felatahs, was living here with
her husband in great obscurity, although her brother,
the sultan, is surrounded by aU the barbaric magni
ficence of central Africa. She came out to meet the
kafila, along with several of her countrywomen, from
whom she was nowise distinguished in attire. The
dress of the Bornouese women consists of one or two
turkadees, blue, white, or striped, as before described.
The turkadee is wrapped rather tightly round the
body, and hangs down from the bosom, below the
knees. If a second is worn, as by women of some
consideration, it is commonly flung over the head
and shoulders. Their sandals are the same as those
of inen, of tanned leather, or of the. undressed hide,
according to their circumstances. The hair is plaited
in five close tresses,-one like a crest along the crown,
and two at each side, and thickly bedaubed with in
digo. They dye their eyebrows, hands, arms, feet,
and legs of the same colour, except the nails of the
fingers and toes and the palms of the hands, which
are stained red with henna. They blacken the eye.
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lashes with crude antimony in powder. The orna
ments for the ear are not pendent like ours, but little'
green studs, or buttons, fixed in the lobe. The very
poorest wear strings of glass beads round the neck,
and the wealthy are adorned with armlets and anklets
of horn or brass. Ornaments of silver are very"rare,
and of gold hardly ever seen.

Dec. Sl.-At sunrise the thermometer was 49lo.
Being market day, I took a stroll to see what was
going on." The market-place was on a rising ground,
a little to the south of Sansan Birnee. The place of
itself is a little village. The goods were exposed for
sale in booths, or houses, open at the side next the
street. The different wares were arranged each in
its particular quarter,-knives, scissors, needles, and
beads; silken cords and pieces ofsilk ; sword slings
and kohol cases; gubga tobes and turkadees; beef,
mutton, and fowls; gussub, beans, Indian corn, &c.
They have four different kinds of Indian corn,-the
yellow, the red, th~ white, and the Egyptian. The
last is r~ckoned the best. There were stalls, besides,
for making and mending every thing in common use.
Bands of music, composed of drums, flutes, and a
kind of guitar, with strings of horse-hair, called the
Erbale, each after its own rude fashion, were parading
from booth to booth, to attract the attention of cus.
tomers.

Jan. 1, 18fl4.-Dr. Oudney was now very unwell.
This morning we had a visit from an ex-governor, of
the name of Jesus, who had left the army last night.
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He told us the commanders would to~day commence
their return to their different governments, as they
were unable to penetrate into the Bede territory.
This person gave us several.broad hints to make him
a present; but we found ourseJves too poor to under
stand him. At eight' o'clock in the morning we re
sumed our journey over a level country. The winding
road was little broader than a footpath. We passed
numerous 'small town and villages, with plantations
of cotton, gussub, and Indian corn. There was more
wood as we re-approached the Yeou, and the villages
and cotton plantations were also more numerous.
We halted at a village called Dbenda, not above a
quarter'ofa mile distant from the Yeou. We could
p~cure no milk for Dr. Dudney, and his appetite
was much worse. We had nothing but kouskasoo
and dweeda. The former is a well known preparation
of wheaten flour steamed over meat, and in very ge.
neral use among the Moors and Arabs. The dweeda
is also of wheaten flour, and a kind of coarse maca.
rom.

Jan. 2.-Dr. Dudney was this morning in a very
weak state. I bought a pound of coffee for three
dollars from one of the merchants of our kafila, as a
cup of coffee was all that he could take. To-day we
followed a very troublesome zigzag track, for regular
road there was none. We passed many villages, ad.
joining to which were long double rows of granaries.
At first we were much puzzled with the novelty of
their appearance; but on Ii closer examination we
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found they were constructed of matting in the usual
way, and raised on poles to prevent white ants and
grubs from getting at -the grain. Near the Yeou
there were large fields of wheat, and plantations of
cotton. The people were then raising the second
crop of wheat, by means of irrigation.

A little before mid-day we crossed the Yeou. Its
channel is here about 150 yards in breadth; but the
stream of water was almost dry. In order to take
fish, the river was barricadoed by a row of fish-pots,
made of spli.t bamboos. They are of a conical shape,
about five feet in diameter at the mouth, and secured
by poles and spars at the distance of three feet from
one another, the interval being filled up with reeds,
to prevent· the escape of fish. At this period not
more than a third of the aperture was covered with
water. The city of Katagum stands about half a
mile from the river, which we had no sooner crossed
tban we were met by a servant of the governor on
horseback. He presentel us with a small basket of
Goora nuts, called, l]y the Arabs, the coffee of Sou
dan. After delivering the present, the servant re
turned at full speed to a party of horsemen at a little
distance, who appeared to be the attendants of some
great personage. The party then came to us at a
gallop, brandishing their spears. Their leader re
mained behind, as well as their band of music. The
horsemen, after saluting us, wheeled round, and rode
on before us, the drummers beating their drums, and
two bards singing the praises of their master in the

•
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following ditty, which I took down in writing; one
responding in a clear shrill voice the words of the
chorus, while the other sang, or rather bawled
aloud :-

Bi, kora, nama, da birkin safay:
Ah! mi tuga yumma.

Bokri mi tugiamasso:
Ah! mi tuga yumma.

Manoganinka wykigadi :
Ah! mi tuga, yumma.

My daikee ya fruss undunga :
Ah! mi tuga yumma.

Fuda da goma baka 8Oranko :
Ah! mi tuga yumma.

Kazibda goma bindiga da bia :
Ah! mi tuga yumma.

Gewa nagege avana do dona:
Ah! mi tuga yumma.

Camaraka hamen sirkino:
Ah! mi tuga yumma.

Girtho magaje wali :
Ah! mi tuga yumma.

Allahu Akber you do dona:
Ah! mi tuga yumma :

Allahu Akber you Zaramina :
Ah! mi tuga yumma.

Which may be thus translated :
Give flesh to the hyenas at day-break:

Dh! the broad spears.
The spear of the sultan is the broadest:

Dh! the broad'spearR.
I behold thee now-I desire to see nODe other:

Ob! the broad spears.
p2
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My horse is I1S tall as a high wall:
Oh! the broad spears.

He will fight against ten, he fears nothing;
Oh ! the broad spears.

He has slain ten-the guns are yet behind:
Oh! the broad spears.

The elephant of the forest brings me what I want:
Oh! the broad spears.

Like unto thee-so is the sultan:
Oh! the broad spears.

Be brave! be brave! my friends and kinsmen:
Oh! the broad spears.

God is great !-I wax fierce as a beast of prey:
Oh! the broad spears.

God is great!-To-day those I wished for are come:
Oh! the broad spears.

Meanwhile, the leader with his horsemen pro
ceeded before us to the city. We halted at a place
allotted to us and the Arabs, the Bornouese having
left us to pursue their journey, as the dangers of the
road were past. About three in the afternoon, we
saw the governor, .with all his attendants, coming to
visit us. Mohamed EI Wordee had mats· spread
under a tree for his reception, and requested us to
remain a few minutes in our tents. \Vhen sent for,
we found the governor sitting on the mats, sur
rounded by the Arab merchants and his armed at
tendants. He received us in the kindest manner,
and said it was quite an aid, or feast, for him to see
us, and would also prove highly gratifying to his
master, the Sultan of the Felatahs, who. had never
seen an Englishman before. He assured us, we should
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find every thing here the same as at Kouka, with the
sheikh of Bornou. Dr. Dudney now presented the
sheikh's letter, which he handed to one of his at
tendants. The Arab merchants were loud in our
praises, and particularly expatiated on the circum
stance of our nation being ever in strict· alliance with
the Sublime Porte, and of having frequently assisted
the Grand Signor. The governor, who was named
Duncowa, was a stout, tall fellow, blunt and good
natured, and lavish in his promises. We shook hands
at parting, which is the custom of the Felatahs, or
Felanees, as they call themselves. On his return
home he sent us some wheat, of which we were in
great want, with honey, and Goora nuts. By the
advice of Mohamed EI Wordee, we sent a present of
a few cloves, and a little cinnamon, in return; which;
however small, is every where the proper acknowledg
ment on such occasions. On account of the scantiness
bf our own stock of every thing,· we now heartily
wished for no more presents.

After the governor left us, we were waited upon
by a Tripoline merchant, of the name of Hameda, a
good-looking, civil sort of man, and extremely rich.
He possessed no less than five hundred slaves, and
had a great number of horses. He was second only
to the governor in all Katagum, and had served with
the Felatahs in most of their wars. Referring to the
result of the recent expedition, I remarked it would
have been better if the Felatahs had not gone at all
against the Bedites, who would now be emboldened
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in their depredations. He replied, the Felatahs had
become rich, and were now afraid of blows: it was
otherwise with them when poor; their head men then
'led them to battle, dauntlessly braving danger and
death, whereas now-a-days their chiefs lagged behind,
and sent their people forward to the combat, who, in
tum, dreaded a broken head as much as their supe
riors, and would no longer fight, if it might anywise
be avoided.-Hamed~ had occasion to consult Dr.
Dudney, who strongly rec~mmended his immediate
return to Tripoli, to undergo a surgical operation.
He seemed very grateful, and offered us his. house,
and whatever the country afforded. He sent milk
for Dr. Dudney, and bazeen, or flour-pudding, for
me. Bazeen is made of wheat, barley, or Guinea
com, and eaten with butter or sauce.

Dr. Dudney underwent here, as usual, much fa
tigue,-more, indeed, than his strength was equal
to: for the news of our arrival spread before us, and
at the different towns and villages through which we
passed, they brought to us all the sick to be cured.
Nor was it the sick alone who sought advice, but men
and women of ail descriptions; the former for some
remedy against impotency, and the latter to remove
sterility. Many came for preventives against appre;.
hended or barely possible calamities; and, in antici
pation of all the imaginable ills of life, resorted to us
in full hope and confidence of our being able to ward
them off. The women were particularly fanciful in
these matters, and were frequently importunate to
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receive medicines that would preserve the affections
of theil' gallants, ensure them husbands, or, what was
highly criminal, effect the death' of some favoured
rival. The governor made us a present of three

,sheep, and sent the Arab merchants eight bullocks.
Jan. S.-Dr. Dudney was a little better, but still

very weak. Having early prepared our presents,
which consisted of one of our tea-trays, ten yards of
red silk, an Indian palempore, or bed coverlet, a piece
of white linen cloth, with gold stripes, of Egyptian
manufacture, a pound of cinnamon, and a pound of
cloves, we waited on the governor at eight o'clock in
the morning, accompanied by Mohamed EI Wordee•

. \Ve stopped about a quarter of an hour in the house
of Hameda, till the governor was ready to receive us,
When introduced, we found no parade of armed men,
as at Kouka, and the other towns in Bornou. Dun
cowa was sitting under a rude canopy, on a low bank
of earth about six feet square. There were only three
old men with him. We shook hands, and aat down
on the floor before him. He importunately laid hold
of me, and wished me to sit by his side. I, howeyer,
declined so high an honour. We were presented
with Goora nuts, and he repeated the promises he
had made yesterday. When we displayed our pre
sents, and explained the use of the tray, and what it
was made of, he was highly delighted"; and asked us
if we wanted slaves, or what else, for every thing he
had or could procure was at our disposal. With
regard to slaves, we told him a slave was unknown
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in England, and the moment one set foot on our
shores, he was instantly free. We also explained our
great endeavours to put a stop to the slave trade on
the seacoast, and that our king and master (to use
the African idiom) had given immense sums to have
it abolished; besides sending, every year, several
large ships to capture vessels engaged in that traffic,
and to set the· slaves at liberty. " What, then, do
you want?" he asked, with some surprise. We an
swered,we only desired his friendship, and conde
scending permission to collect the flowers and plants
of the country, and to visit its rivers. "Wonderful!u
he exclaimed; "you do not want slaves, you do not
want horses, you do not want money, but wish only
to see the world? You must go to the sultan Bello,
who is a learned and pious man, and will be glad to
see men who have seen so much. You shall have
all, and see all, that is in my province; and I am
sure my master will grant every thing you wish.1I

He then descended from the Ileat of honour, sat down
on the floor by our side, and shook hands with us.
,This is the greatest compliment one man of rank can
pay to another in this country.

One of their lucky omens took place at tHe mo
ment. My servant, who had assisted in bringing the
presents, got up to receive the Goora nuts presented
to me by the governor's orders, and in rising he over
turned a pot of honey which had also been given to

us, but without breaking it, the honey running out
on the flOOf. Had the pot been broken, the Olncn
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would have been unfortunate. As it was, the go~

vernor was highly elated, and graciously ordered the
poor to be called in to lick up the honey. They
immediately made their appearance, equally rejoiced
at the lucky omen, a~d upon their knees quickly
despatched the honey, not 'without much strife and
squabbling. One man.came off with a double allow..
ance, happening to have a long beard, which he care..
fully cleaned into his hand "ror a bonne bouche, after
the repast on the ground was finished.

We took leave of the governor and returned to
our tents, where a great concourse of men and women
flocked to Dr. Oudney for medicines. In the evening
we had boiled dried meat, with bazeen, and excellent
bread, sent us by our friend Hameda; also milk from
the governor, and a live ~heep from a black shreef,
who had applied to Dr. Oudney for advice. To-day
the Doctor felt himself very weak, in consequence of
a diarrhrea, and the want of proper comforts in his
infirm condition. At noon I took an observation of
the sun. At first the natives eagerly crowded round
me, but sat down very quietly at a little distance, on
telling them they were in my way. I was asked the
old question every where repeatedly, if I was looking
at my country. I explained to them, as well as I
was able, that I merely ascertained in. this manner
how far south I had come from home.

Jan. 4th.-The weather cold and hazy,-thermo.
meter 48°. Mohamed EI Wordee having gone to a
city called Hadeeja, one day's journey to the north.
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ward, where he was to remain a day or two, it was
agreed beforehand we should go into the town and
live in Hameda's house until EI Wordee's return, as
the kafila was to proceed t~ Kano the following day.
At sunrise the governor sent to us to come into town,
but on account of Dr. Dudney's illness, we waited
till the heat of the day. About noon we had the
camels loaded, and Dr. Oudney and I rode forward,
accompanied by the governor's people and Hadje ben
Hamed, the sheikh of the kafila, or chief who re
gulates its march, stage, and route. On entering
the town, we were conducted to a house that adjoined
Hameda's, which we supposed to be his. The people
around us, after consulting together, told us we had
better go and see the governor. Dr. Oudney as
sented, but wished first to wait for our baggage.
The people, however, urged us to go without further
delay; and we complied with their intreaties. The
governor met us at the gate of his residence, took us
by the hand, and led us first to one cousie, then to
another, saying, "This is for you,-that is for the
Doctor,-there is a place for your horses." Seating
himself on a mat, he bade us sit down. Our baggage
was brought to us in a few minutes. " Abdullah," .
said he, addressing me by my travelling name, "show
me the glass with which you look ,at the sun:' It
seemed the people had told him what they saw me
doing yesterday. I had now to explain to him the
use of my compass, sextant, spy-glass, and other in
struments. He begged of me a little of the quick-
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silver used for an artificial horizon in taking observa
tions. This was like asking me to part with my
heart's blood; but as he was a governor, and evi
dently a man of considerable influence, I could not
refuse him. I took much pains to make him under
stand the use of the watch and sextant. I easily
made him comprehend the latter, by telling him it

.was to enable me to find out the distance north or
south, from any other place: illustrating the matter,
by -telling him the north star was higher in the
heavens at Mourzuk than here, and still higher at
Tripoli; a circumstance the natives of these countries
all confirmed, to whom I shifted the trouble ofmaking
further explanations. The telescope next was an
object of surprise. He said all the places he saw
were 9rought near to him, and ascended the walls
and house tops to have a better view. Each of hi~

attendants also had a peep; but an old shreef would
on no account look through it, but ran away as if
from a serpent ready to sting him. As to these

. shreefs, or alleged descenda~ts of the Prophet, some
of whom are as black as jet, I wonder what Mahomet,
were he to rise from the dead, would say to his sable
progeny, not merely black in colour, but with the
true Negro features! The phenomenon, however, is
less wonderful, when we consider how soon an inter.
mixture, whether black or white, is lost in the course
of a few generations, although the lineal descent con.
tinue uninterrupted.

We received a plentiful supply of provisions from
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Hameda. The governor also sent us fish and ficcory.
The latter consists of pounded Guinea corn -dried in
the sun, mixed with water or milk, and seasoned with
pepper, btlt has a sour, disagreeable taste.

Katagum, the capital of a province of the same
name, is in lat. 1!l° 17' 11" north, and in long. about
11° east. This province formed the frontier of Hor
nou before the Felatah conquest. At present it in
cludes the subject provinces of Sansan and Bedeguna.
It extends nearly one day's journey to the northward,
and five days' journey to the southward, where it is
bounded by an independent territory; called after the ~

inhabitants Kurry-kurry. On the east it is bounded
by the kingdom of Bornou, and on the west by the
neighbouring province of Kana. From the best in-

. formation I could obtain, the whole province can
send into the field about 4,000 horse and !lO,OOO
foot, armed with bows, swords, and spears. The
principal productions are grain and bullocks, which,
with slaves brought from the adjoining territories of
the Kafirs, are the staple articles of trade. Here we
found, for the first time, kowrie shells in circulation
as money; for hitherto native cloth, or some other
commodity of standard price, had been the common
medium of exchange. This city was the strongest
we had seen since we left Tripoli. It is in the form
of a square, the sides facing -the cardinal points of
the compass, with four corresponding gates, which
are regularly opened and shut at sunrise and sunset.
It is defended by two parallel walls of red clay, and
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three dry ditches, one without, one within, and the
third between the two walls, which are about twenty
feet high and ten feet broad at the base, gradually
deceasing upwards to a breadth just sufficient for a
narrow footpath. This is protected by a low parapet,
and is ascended by flights of steps at convenient
distances. Both walls are of the same height, without
loopholes or towers, and, instead of being crenelated,
terminate in a waving line. The gates are defended
by a platform inside over the entrance, where a body
of townsmen take their station to repel assailants.
The three ditches are of equal dimensions, each about
fifteen feet deep and twenty feet wide. There is
only one mosque, and this almost in ruins. The
governor's residence is in the centre of the city, and
occupies a space of about 500 yards square. The.
governor and principal inhabitants have houses made
entirely of clay, besides the cousies described. They
are flat-roofed, in the Turkish style, and sometimes
of two stories, with square or semicircular openings
for windows. The city may contain from 7,000 to
8,000 inhabitants; including all merchants and trades
men, together with the servants or slaves of the go
vernor.

Not far to the southward of Katagum is the country
of Yacoba, of which I shall mention a few particulars,
collected from natives who were here in slavery, as
well as from Hameda. It is called by the Mahemetan
na~ions Boushy, or country of infidels. It is ex
tremely hilly: -the hills, consisting of limestone, are
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said to yield antimony and silver. The inhabitants
have received the name of Yemyems, or cannibals;
but with what justice I know not. Most probably
the imputation is an idle Arab tale, and undoubtedly
the more suspicious, from the well known Moslem
abhorrence of Kafirs. On interrogating the Arabs
more strictly, they allowed they had never witnessed
the fact; but affirmed they had seen human heads
and limbs hung up in the dwellings of the inhabitants.
At Mourzuk, when we first arrived, a similar report
was circulated to our defamation; whether in jest or
earnest, I could not ascertain; but the prejudice soon
wore off when we were better known.

The river Yeou, which is within a quarter of a
mile of Katagum, is said to take its rise to the south
ward among the hills of Boushy, between Adamowa
and Jacoba, and after passing Katagum, to turn
abruptly to the eastward; it finally empties itself into
the Tchad. Its waters were dull and slu~gish, as
far as we observed; and during the middle of the
dry season the naked channel and a few pools of
water, sometimes far apart, are all that remain of the
river. The breadth of the channel, at the place
where we last crossed, was, as above mentioned, about
150 yards; and this may be taken as a fair average
breadth from that spot downwards as far as the lake,
where, however, the depth seemed considerably in
creased. There is a prevalent opinion among the
inhabitants and Arab merchants that, during the
rainy season, the waters of this river rise and fall
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alternately every seven days; which notion, perhaps,
originates in a kind of vicissitude in the fall of rain
that I have remarked myself during my residence in
Bornou.

Jan. 5.-Dr. Oudney thought himself a little
better, but the diarrhrea still continued. The kafila
left us this morning for Kano. We had a visit from
the governor; I happened to be from home, and
was sent for. On my return the go-vernor was' gone,
and had l.eft a message for me to follow him with
the compass, spy-glass, &c. as he wished me to show
them to some men of rank: I followed, and found
him seated in the company of two or three Felatahs,
to whom I had to explain the use of the instruments
over again; but a good deal of trouble was taken off
my hands by the governor himself, and his Fezzan
servants. I was then taken to visit his favourite
wife, who pretended, of course, to be much fright
ened at the sight of a Christian; she was a jolly,
good looking, blac~ wench. The governor had a
great number of other women besides, whose dwell.
ings were all very clean and neat. I was next con
ducted through other quarters of the reside'nce; and,
on reaching the stables, we all sat down in an open
court, where the cadi and another learned Felatah
joined us. The same explanati9ns had again to be
repeated. The cadi, who had made the pilgrimage
of Mecca, and was acquainted with Arabic learning,
appeared to be a man of sense and discernment, and.
explained the use of the watch to his countrymen

•
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with much perspicuity; he was a Felatah, about fifty
years of age,-his complexion coal black,-with a
hook nose, large eyes, and a full bushy beard. The
office of cadi or judge, I may remark, is frequently
hereditary, and there is one in every town to ad
minister justice: his sole qualificati~n is a competent
knowledge of the Koran, although his decisions can
be reversed only by the governor of the province, or
the sultan of the country.

The governor resides in a large square, surrouI)ded
by a wall of red clay, at least thirty feet high, and
divided by lower walls into four principal quarters:
besides several flat-roofed houses of clay, it contained
a number of cousies, for the most part ranged in a
single row, just within the great walls. These are
principally for the slaves and guards attached to
the governor's establishment; it was here we were·
lodged, the entrance being guarded night and day.
Near the eastern gate there was a sort of council or
audience hall, from which a passage led to the wo
men's apartments, on the north side of the square.
The stables occupied one quarter, each horse having
a hut to itself. The pillars that supported a room
over the western gate were superior to any I had
seen in central Africa; they were formed of the
trunks of the palm-tree, fashioned into columns,
with rude pedestals and capitals o'f no inelegant ap
pearance, all incrusted with clay.

Jan. B.-Dr. Dudney was much better to-day. In
the afternoon we had a visit from the governor: I

•
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had· again to show him the sextant and other instru.
ments. He was particularly inquisitive about the
rockets we had given to the sheikh of Bornou; he
persisted we .had still some of them remaining, and
when convinced of the contrary, seemed exceedingly
desirous I should make him a few. I assured him,
with regret, of my inability; while I professed it to
be an express duty imposed on me by the king my
master, to instruct him and his countrymen in every
thing useful and curious. Among many other ques
tions, he asked me if I ever prayed; I said, I should
not be a good man if I did not pray, but that we
usually prayed alone; at which answer he was highly
amused.

Hadje Ali Boo-Khaloom (the brother of the late
commander of our escort from Mourzuk) arrived
here to.day, with a kafila from Kouka: they left
that place seven days after us. I heartily wished
never to see the face of this arrant rogue.

Jan. 7.-The governor paid us an early visit this
morning; he came at once into my tent, while I
was writing, and I was again obliged to show him
my instruments. On opening my chest, there was
a small box of powder I had brought from England,
still unt~uched; I was very loth to tell him what it
was, but it attracted his attention, and I' was com
pelled to yield to his solicitations for a small supply.
To humour him further, I attended him. to fire at a
mark; I fired twice with my rifle, and happened to·
hit the mark both times, at a distance of sixty or

VOL. II. Q
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seventy ya~ds, when he called out" Ouda billa min / j
Sheateen a rqjeem,"-" The Lord preserve me from
devils!" yet, in token of his approbation, he threw
over my shoulders, with his own hands, a very hand.
Bome toOO.

Jan. 8.-1 was indisposed all day, having caught
cold.

Jan. g.-This morning Hadje Ali Boo-Khaloom
left us for Kano. He tried all in his power to in
duce us to accompany him, but we knew him too
well" of old: he even asked the governor to send one
of his people with him, but was only laughed at for
his assurance.

Our s~rvants caught a female rat, or bandicoot,
as it is called in the East Indies, which measured "1

two feet seven inches from the nose to the tip of the I

tail. The colour of the body was light grey, the
tail black, and covered with long hairs, and the
head much rounder than that of the common l·at.

The diairrhrea of Dr. Oudney had ceased, but the
cough was no better, and he was otherwise extremely
jJl: he had himself cupped on the left side of the
chest by one of the natives. This operation is dex
terously perfonned by them; they make the scarifica
tions with a razor, and afberwards apply a perforated
hom, from which they first extract the air by sue
tion, and then stop the aperture with the thumb.

We had a visit from the wife of the cadi, a sister
of Duncowa. I gave "her a brass rmg, a pair of
scissors, and some beads.
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In the afternoon, I was not a little astonished at
a message from the governor, brought us by EI
Wordee, acquainting us that Hadje Ali had told
him we were spies and bad people, and wishing to
know from us if it was true. I did not think proper
to disturb Dr. Oudney by relating to him this c~

lumny, and merely desired EI WQrdee to say to the
governor, that as we were in his power he could do
with us as he pleased; at the same time referring
him particularly to the letter of the sheikh of Bor
nou. EI Wordee came' back almost immediately,
and assured me the governor was satisfied.

Jan. 10.-To-day we left Katagum; the governor
having furnished us with a guide. We had a ball
soor, or frame of wood, put on a camel, and spread
Dr. Dudney's bed upon it, as he was now too weak
to ride on horseback; I also felt myself unwell.
T~e governor accompanied us four miles out of town.
At half past three o'clock in the afternoon we were
obliged to ~alt, on account of Dr. Oudney's weak
ness; he was quite worn out, and could proceed no
further; the road, too, being crooked and entangled,
and lying along a large swamp to the south. We
passed a number of villages.

Jan. ll.--At eight o'clock in the morning we pro
ceeded on our journey; but, at noon, were obliged
to stop at the town of Murmur, on account of the
alarming situation of Dr. Oudney, who had now
become so feeble' and exhausted, that I scarcely
expected him to survive another day. He had been

Q2
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wasting away in a slow consumpti~n, ever since we
left the hills of Qbarree, in Fezzan; where he was
seized with inflammation of the chest, in consequence
of sitting down' in a current of cold air after being
overheat.ed.

Jan. l!l.-Dr. Qudney drank a cup of coffee at
day-break, and, by his desire, I ordered the camels
to be loaded. I then· assisted him to dress, and,
with the support of his servant, he came out of the
tent; but, before he could be lifted on the camel, I
observed the ghastliness of death in his countenance,
and had him immediately replaced in the tent. I
sat down by his side, and, with unspeakab~e grief,
witnessed his last breath, which was without a
struggle or a groan. 1 now sent to the governor
of the town to request his pennission to bury the
deceased, which he readily granted; and I had a
grave· made about five yards to the north of an old
mimosa tree, a little beyond the southern gate of the
town. The body being first washed, after the custom
of the country, was dressed by my directions, in
clothes made of turban shawls, which we were carry
ing with us as presents. The corpse was borne to
the grave by our servants, and I read over it the
funeral service of the· church of England, before it
was·consigned to the earth; I afterwards caused the
grave to be enclosed with a wall of clay, to keep off
beasts of prey, and had two sheep killed and distri.
buted among the poor.

Thus died, at the age of 3!l years, Walter Qud.;
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ney, M. D., a man of unassuming deportment, pleas
ing manners, stedfast perseverance, and undaunted
enterprise; while his mind was fraught at" once with
knowledge, virtue, and religion. At any time, and
in any place, to be bereaved of such a friend, had
proved a severe trial; but to me, his friend and
fellow traveller, labouring also under disease, and
now left alone amid a strange people, and proceed
ing through a country which had hitherto never been
trod by European foot, the loss was severe and afflict
ing in the extreme.



SECTION II.

FROM MURMUR TO KANO.

AT day-break, on the following morning, I re
sumed my journey, trusting to the salutary effects of
change of air and abstinence, as the best remedies
both for mind and \lody. The road was swampy,
and we crossed a narrow stream called Shashum,
that falls into the Yeou, near the town. There
were numerous villages on all sides.

Jan. 14.-.Thermometer!)lJ.°. Ourroad lay through
a well cultivated country; at nine o'clock, A. M., we
came to the town of Digoo, having an indifferent
double wall, ancl a triple ditch nearly filled up. The
town contained very few houses, but date-trees were
in great abundance; outside the walls, however,
there were several villages, or rather de~hed clus
ters of houses. The country afterwards began to
rise into ridges, running nearly east and west; our
road lying along one of them, gave me an ~xcellent

view of beautiful villages all around, and herds of
cattle grazing in the open country. In the evening
we halted under the walls of a town called Boogawa ;
this is the last town in the province of Katagum: I
did not enter it.

I
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Jan. 15.-The road to.day was through a thickly
wooded country. Before mid.day, we again crossed
the Shashum, which here runs nearly due north.
The camel.drivers brought me a quantity of wild
figs, which they found on the trees by the road side,
near the river. We next entered an open, well cul
tivated country, and in the evening halted at a town
called Katungwa, which is surrounded by a wall, and
has a number of fine date-trees. This was the first
town I entered in the kingdom Hauss. Proper. I
was visited by a Felatah, who had been at Bagdad,
Constantinople, Jerusalem, and Mecca, and belonged
to the order of Dervishes. He was a chattering little
fellow, and told me he had seen the Wahabees at
Mecca, who, he said, were the same people and
spoke the same language as the Felatahs. I made
him a present of a pair of scissors and a snuff-box,
of which he seemed very proud, and sent me a bowl
of bazeen in the evening. I here saw a range of low
rocky hills, stretching nearly south.west. They are
called, in the language of Haussa, Dooshee, or The
Rocks, from which a large town on one of the roads
leading from Katagum to Kano takes its name. Since
we left the Wells of Beere.Kashifery, on the southern
borders of the gt'eat desert, we had not met with
roeks, or even pebble~ till now, the very channels
of the rivers being destitute of stones, and thewhole
country consisting of soft alluvial clay. The camels
were missing, and I sent all the Sel"'l'8nts after them;
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they were not brought back before midnight, being
·found on their return to Bornou.

Jan. 16.-The country still open and well cul
tivated, and the villages numerous. We met crowds
of people coming from Kario with goods. Some-

· carried them on their heads, others had asses or bul
locks, according to their wealth. All were armed
with bows and arrows, and several with swords; the

·Bornouese are known by carrying spears.
El Wordee and I having advanced before the ca

.valcade were waiting for it under a tree, near a town
-called Zangeia, when a man from Katagum went, of
his own accord, and told the governor. of Zangeia
that a friend of the governor of Katagum was close
at hand. The governor of Zangeia sent the man to
tell us he would come and meet us on horseback,
,and show us a proper place to pitch our-tents. We
mounted our horses, and, led by the Katagumite
'who was so anxious for the honour of the friend of
his master, we met the governor, about a quarter of

•a mile from the tree under which we had reposed
·ourselves. He was mounted on ~ ~ery fine white
·horse, gaily caparisoned, and had seven attendants
behind him, also on horsebaek, besides being accom
panied by several men on foot, armed with bows and
arrows. He advanced to us at full gallop, and, after
many courteous welcomes, placed himself at our head,
and rode before us into the town. On reaching his
own house, he desired us to pitch oqr tents before
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his door, observing, " Here is a place of great safety."
The camels arriving with the baggage, I presented
him with a razor, a knife, a pair of scissors, and some
spices. He sent me, in return, some milk and ba
zeen, with grass and gussub for the horse.s. AI.
though a governor, I found out he was only an eu
nuch, belonging to the governor of Kano. He was
in person fat, coarse, and ugly, with a shrill squeak
ing voice, and· kept me awake half the night, laugh
ing and talking among his people.

Zangeia is situate near the extremity of the Doo
shee range of hills, and must have been once a very
large town, from the extensive walls which still re
mam. The inhabitants were slaughtered or sold by
the Felatahs, and plantations of cotton, tobacco, and
indigo now occupy the place where houses formerly
stood. Indeed the town may be said to consist of
a number of thinly scattered villages. Within the
walls there is a ridge of loose blocks of stone, con
nected with -the range of hills in the neighbourhood.
These masses of rock may be about two hundred
feet high, and give a romantic appearance. to the
neat huts clustering round the base, and to the fine
plantations of cotton; tobacco, and indigo, which are
separated from one another by rows of date-trees, and .

. are shdded by other large umbrageous trees, of whose
names I am ignorant. The prospect to the south
was bounded by high blue niouI,ltains. It was mar
ket day; plenty of beef, yams, sweet potatoes, &c.
for sale.
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Jan. 17.-The country still highly cultivated, and
.now diversified by hill .and dale. We passed a re
markable range of little hillocks of grey granite;
they were naked rocks, Battened or rounded at top,
and appeared like detached masses of stone rising
singly out of the earth. We also passed several
walled towns quite deserted, the inhabitants having
been sold by their conquerors, the Felatahs. Women
sat spinning cotton by the road side, offering for sale,
to the passing caravans, gussub water, roast meat,
sweet potatoes, cashew nuts, &C. In the afternoon,
we halted in a hollow, to the west of a town, or
rather a collection ofvillages, called Nansarina, where
it was also market day. The governor, when he
heard of my arrival, sent me milk and bazeen. I

,sent him, in return, a pair of scissors and Q $nutr~box.

Jan. 18.-When I ascended the high ground this
morning, I saw a range of hills to the south-west,
which, I was told, were called Dull, from a large
town at their base. They appeared to be 600 or
700 feet high, not peaked, but oval topped, and
running in a direction nearly north and south. I
eould not learn how far southward they extended.
We crossed a little stream, flowing to the north.
'The country continued beautiful, with numerous
plantations, as neatly fenced as in Engiand. The
I'oad was thronged with travellers, and the shady
trees by the road side served, as yesterday, to shelter
fernale hucksters. The women not engaged in the
retail of their wares were busy spinning cotton, and
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from time to time surveyed theil1selves, with whim
sical complacency, in a little pocket mirror. The
soil is a strong red clay, large blocks of granite fl·e-.
queu.tly appearing above the surface.
. At eleven in the morning we halted at a walled
town called Girkwa, through which I rode with EI
Wordee. The houses were in groups, with large
intetvening vacancies, the former inhabitants having
also been sold; the walls are in good repair, an~ are
surrounded by a dry ditch. It was market day, and
we found a. much finer ma.rket here than at Tripoli.
I had an attack of ague,-tbe disease that chiefly
prevails in these parts,-and was obliged to rest all
day under the shade of a tree. A pretty Felatah
girl, going to market ·with milk and butter, neat and
spruce in her attire as a Cheshire dairy-maid, here
accosted me with infinite archness and grace. She
said I was of her own nation; and, after much
amusing small talk, I pressed her, in jest, to accom
pany me oli my journey, while she parried my soli
citations with roguish glee, by referring me to her
father and mother. I don't know how it happened,
but her p~sence seemed to di~pel the effects of the
ague. To this tritljng and innocent memorial of a
face and form, seen that day for the first and last
time, but which I shall not readily forget, I may add
the l\1ore·interesting infunnation to the good house.
wives of my own -country, that the making of butter
such as ours is confined to the nation of the Felatahs,
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and that it is both clean and excellent. So much is
this domestic art cultivated, that from a user-ul pre
judice or superstition, it is deemed unlucky to sell
new milk; it may, however, be bestowed as a gift.
Butter is also made in other parts of central Africa,
but sold in an oily fluid state something like honey.

A native of Mourzuk who resides here sent me
some kouskousoo and fowls. I received a visit from
a black shreef, who informed me he had seen the sea,
and that a river I should cross on the morrow com
municated between the Kowara arid the Yeou. By
the Kowara, I understood him to mean the river
that passes Timbuctoo, and which, of late years, has
been so much talked of in Europe, under the name
of Niger. This was a piece of gratuitous informa
tion, for on cross-questioning him he could furnish
no authority for his opinion. But I soon discovered
the whole trick, by EI Wordee strongly recommend.
ing me to give my informant a present. The country
to the south and south.west was very hilly.

Jan.19.-We crossed a water-course called Girkwa,
from the name of the town in its immediate vicinity.

It is the channel of the same river the black shreef
alluded to, but did not now contain a drop of water.
Indeed the channel itself is extremely shallow, and
only about sixty or seventy yards across. The guide
furnished me by the governor of Katagum told me,
that the river took its rise in the mountains of Dull,
and falling into another river, which we shouldsoon
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come to, and which rose among the mountains of
Nora, their united waters flowed into the Yeou, to
the north of Katagum.

The country was much the same as yesterday;
clear of wood, well cultivated, and divided into plan
tations. At noon we crossed the river Sockwa, al.
luded to above, and forllling a junction with the
Girkwa. The water was not above ankle deep in
the middle of t~e stream, which did not now fill (Jne
twentieth part of the channel, and both rivers, I have
no doubt, are at all times fordable, even during the
rainy season. About a mile from the banks of the
river, we passed the town of Sockwa, which is de-

I

fended by a hig~ clay wall. Being very unwell, I
did not enter the town, but rode on through a clear,
open country, to the town of Duakee, where I halted
under a tree until the camels came up. This town
is also walled, but contains few inhabitants, although
the walls, made of clay like all the others, are of
great extent, and in good repair. Before four o'clock
the camels arrived, and we pitched our tents under
the tree where I had lain down. The road was still
crowded, from sunrise to sunset, with people going
to or coming from Kano.

Jan. ~o.-By EI Wordee's advice, I prepared my
self this morning for entering Kano, which was now
at hand. Arrayed in naval uniform, I made myself
as smart as circumstances would permit. For three
miles to the north of Duakee, the country was open
and well cultivated. It then became thickly covered
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with underwood, until we ascended a rising ground,
whence we had a view of two little mounts within
the walls of Kano. The soil here is a tough clay
mixed with gravel, the stones of which appear to be
clay iron-stone. The country was now clear of wood,
except here and there a few large shady trees, re
sorted to as usual by the women of the country seIling
refreshments. The villages were numerous, and the
road was thronged with people of all descriptions.

At eleven o'clock we entered Kana, the great
emporium of the kingdom of Hau8Sa; but I had no
sooner passed the gates, than I felt grievously di8~

appoin~ed; for from the Bourishing description of
it given by the Arabs, I expected to see a city of
surprising grandeur: I found, on the contrary, the
houles nearly a quarter of a mile from the walls, and
in many parts scattered into detached groups, be
tween large stagnant pools of water. I might have
spared all the pains I had taken with my toilet; for
not an individual turned his head round to gaze at
me, but all, intent on their own business, allowed me
to pass by without notice or remark.

I went with El Wordee directly to the house of
Hadje Hat Salah, to whom I had a letter of recom
mendation from the sheikh of Bornou. We found
Hat Salah sitting under a rude porch in front of his
house amid a party of Arabs, -Tuaricks, and people
of the town. When El Wordee presented me, and
told him of the sheikh's letter of recommendation,
he bade me welcome, and desired me to sit down by
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his side. After exchanging many compliments, I
inquired for the house he had hired for me, as EI
Wordee had sent a messenger on horseback the day
before, to inform him of my approach, and to request
him to have a house ready for my reception. Hat
Salah now sent one of his slaves to conduct us to the
house.

We had to retrace our steps more than half a mile
through the market-place, which is bordered to the
east and west by an extensive swamp covered with
reeds and water, and frequented by wild ducks,
cranes, and a filthy kind of vulture. The last is ex
tremely useful, and by picking up offal serves as a
sort of town scavenger. The house provided for me
was situated at the south end of the morass, the pes~

tilential exhalations of which, and of the pools of
standing water,- were increased by the sewers of the
houses all opening into the street. I was fatigued
and sick, and lay down on a mat that the owner of
the house spread for me. I was immediately visited
by all the Arab merchants who had been my fellow
travellers from Kouka, and were not prevented by
sickness from coming to see me. They were more
like ghosts than men, as almost all strangers were at
this time, suffering from intermittent fever. My
house had six chambers above, ext.-emely dar~ and
five. rooms below, with a dismal looking entrance or
lobby, a back court, draw-well, and other conve
niences. Little holes or windows admitted a glim-
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mering light into the apartments. Nevertheless this
was here thought a handsome mansion. I paid at
first a rent of three dollars a month; but it was after
wards reduced to two dollars. EI Wordee was my
next door neighbour.

In the evening Hat Salah sent me a sheep, some
honey, and a dinner ready cooked. I received a
similar present from Michah Eben Taleb, the brother
of an Arab merchant of Sockna, residing at Kouka,
to whom I had a letter of introduction, with an order
for the payment of a hundred dollars.

Jan. ~l.-The weather cool and clear. This after
noon I delivered to Hadje Hat Salah the sheikh's
letter, and accompanied it with a present of two
turban shawls, made of wool and cotton, one white, ' I

the other red, both of French manufacture, a scarlet
Turkish jacket, lined with silk and trimmed with
gold lace, that had belonged to the late Dr. Dudney,
two clasp knives, two razors, two pair of scissors,
two· paper snuff-boxes, and one of tin, about a pound
of spices, and a parcel of thin brass ornaments for
children's caps. These are of the size of a sixpence; ,
stamped with' fancy heads, and made at Trieste for
the Barbary market. He was much pleased with my
present, and promised to present me to the governor
in two days. In the evening provisions were sent
me as before, both by Hat Salah and Michah Eben
Taleb.

Jan. ~~.-I had a visit from Hat Salah to-day,
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when I presented him with half a pound'of French
gunpowder and a few flints. Being .very"unwell, I
remained at home all day.

Jan. ~3.-I was still confined to the house by in
disposition. In the evening I'overheard a convers~

tion concerning the river Quarra, between my servant
and the man the governor of Katagum sen~ with.me.
The latter described it as running iIl:to the sea at
Raka, and added the following particulars. . The

.country is called Yowriba by the natives. The ships
of Christians visit the town, which is only twenty
four days' journey from Nyffee at a quick rate of
travelling, or thirty-two days a.t a leisurely pace. The
river is there as wide as from Kano to Katagum, and
'the waters salt. Although I think proper to notice
this incident, 1 must at the same time observe, that
I place. little dependence on such accounts. Next
·morning I put several. questions to him, but he told
me quite a different story; for it .is co.mm0Il:ly be
lieved among them that strangers would come and
take their country from them, if they knew the course

• of the Quarra. Nyffee, as I afterwards learned, is
distant from Kano about twelve days' journey.

Jan. ~4.-At seven in ~~e morning I set out, ac
companied by EI Wordee and Hat Salah, to visit the
governor, who was at the sansan, or camp, five miles
east of Kano. I took with me the sheikh's letter
and a present I had' prepared the day before, con-

.sisting of a sword,' a tea-tray, a spy.glass, twenty
yards of yellow silk, a white turban, a French shawl,
three siluff'.bQxes, two razors, four clasp knives, tw'o

VOL. IL R
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pair of scissors, a f~w brass trinkets Cor children's
caps, as already described, and two pounds of spices,
besides a broken thermometer, which I understood
would be very acceptable. Of course, I could not
spare either of the only two thermometers which had
hitherto escaped accidents. A thermometer is de
scriptively named by the natives "a watch of heat,"
and was every where regarded as a great curiosity.
I also took a present for the wan-bey, or governor's
chief minister, of a French shawl, a large Egyptian
shawl, a pound of cloves and cinnamon, a razor, a
clasp knife, a pair of scissors, and two snuff-boxes.
The sansan, where the governor now was, is a ren·
dezvous for the army. The governor then intended
to march against Dantanqua, a former governor of
Kano who was deposed, and who, having rebelled,
had seized upon a large town and territory called
Doura, only distant one day's journey, or about
twenty-two English miles, according to the common
allowance for a day's journey. I was not a little
surprised to find this sansan a walled town of con
siderable extent. El Wordee and Hat Salah in
formed me it had been built these five years, the
governor of Kano having made for that period a
yeArly excursion against. the rebels, without ever
bringing them to a decisive engagement.

We proceeded immediately to the governor's house,
which is about 500 or 600 yards from the gate. At
the outer guard-house, I found all the Arab mer
chants in attendance, with the horses they had for
sale. The governor is always entitled to the first
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choice; but if he declines th~m at the price affixed,
any other person may become the purchaser. We
were shown into the house of the wan-bey, until the
governor was ready to receive us. In 8 short time

, he sent for me: I was accompanied by EI Wordee
and Hat Salah; but as he does not usually admit
Arab merchants into his presence, EI Wordee was
in this instance specially favoured on my account.
When introduced, we had to pass through three
coozees or guard-houses, the walls of which were
covered with shields, and the doors guarded by black
eunuchs•. These coozees were con~ected by screens
of matting covered over head. The governor was
seated at the entrance of an inner coozee. After
shaking hands with hini, he desired us to sit down :
I then produced the presents, explaining to him par-

_ticularly the use of the spy-glass, and commending
the sword, by acquainting him that such were worn
by the great nobles of England, when they attended
on the king. He seemed highly pleased, and bade
me a thousand welcomes to the country. I next de
livered the sheikh El Kanemy's letter. He read it,
and told me he expected to return to Kano in fifteen
days,. and would then send me to his master Bello,
who, he knew, would be very glad to see me. We
shook hands again at parting. The governor is a
Felatah, or a dark copper colour and stout make, and
has the character of being very devout and learned.
Except EI Wordee and Hat Salah, the wan-bey was
the only person present, at this interview, whom we

R~
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next accompanied to his house, where I gave him
his present without any ceremony. He was a thin,
slender man, of a pretty fair complexion, with only
one eye, and was clad in a rather dirty tobe. H~

was said to be the father of fifty sons-a circumstance
which is here regarded as a matter Qf much respect
and honour. I returned immediately to Kano; but
Hat Salah and El Wordee remained behind to sell

· some horses. Hat Salah had two horses belonging
- tothe.late Dr. Oudney to dispose of; one of which

·was given to him by the sheikh of Bomou, and the
other was palmed upon us at· Kouka by Hadje Ali
Boo-Khaloo~ for eighty dollars. The governor of
Kano freq~ently gives from 100 to 120 dollars fora
good horse. Mares are seldom for sale, and are
highly. prized, both for breeding, and because they
do not neigh on approaching other horses-a quality
that especially fits them for predatory inroads. Geld-
ings are unknown. .
. Jan. 25 and '26. - I was solicited by some.merchants
of Ghadamis, settled here, to take supplies of goods
or money to any amount, for my bill on our Tripoli
tan co~sul; but, having no occasion for advances, I
declined this unexpected offer of accommodation,
which.was frequently and urgently tendered. Gha-

·damis-the ancient Bydamus-is an inland town in
the state -of Tripoli, and its merchants are famed
over all central Africa for fair dealing and the extent
of their commercial transactiQn~. . .

·Jan. 917 and 28.-The governor sent me a present
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of a sheep; an immense gourd, upwards of two feet
in diameter, filled with wheat; and two other gourds
of the same dimensions~ filled with rice. A kafila'
from Bornou arrived to-day. It brought' a letter
from the sheikh to Hat Salah, warning hini not to
purchase any shi.ves, as they would not be allowed to'
pass through Bornou, on account of the detention of
the sheikh's children in Fezzan, who had been sent
there for protection during -a recent invasion by the
people of Begharmi.

Jan. !l9.-A courier to-day, from Major Denham
at Kouka, brought me letters and newspapers from'
England; also gunpowder, coffee, tea, and sugar,
Peruvian bark, and three bottles of Port wine; three
silver watches, and some articles 'of dress, such as red
caps of Tunis, red Turkish trowsers, and Bornouses,
or woollen cloaks~ with' hoods from Tripoli. Mr.
Warrington, .our consul at Tripoli, also forwarded
a teskara, or order from "the bashaw, which' Major
Denham took care to have enforced by a letter from
the sheikh of Bornou, both addressed to' Hadje 'Ali;
requiring him to pay the money due'by his deceased
'brother. The sheikh likewise wrote to Hat Sahih,
requesting hiin' to exert all his influence to overcome
the scruples of Hadje Ali; for Hadje Boo Zaid, the
other executor, never once hesitated about the matter.
The newspapers first apprised me of Belzoni's attempt
to penetrate to Timbuctoo by the way of Fez.

Jan. SO.-Ill with ague.
Jan. Sl.-A little better.
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Feb. 1. 18!l4.-After breakfast I accompanied
Hat Salah, the sheikh's agent, to the sansan, which;
since it became a town, is also called Fanisoe, and
presented the governor with one of the watches. He
was highly pleased with it, and requested me to teach
Hat Salah the use of it, that he might give lessons
to the wan-bey, who would in tum instruct him. I
also showed him the sheikh's letter to his master
Bello. He read it, and told me I should be sent
forward to Sackatoo without delay in a kafiIa which
was then assembling.

On my return I. met two governors with troops
repairing to the sansan. They had each about five
hundred horse and foot. The foot were armed with
bows and arrows. The quiver is slung over the left
shoulder, together with a small, highly ornamented
leathern pouch for little necessaries, and a canteen
of dried grass, so compactly plaited, that it is used
for .holding water. The bow unstrung is sometim.es
carried in the hand as a walking s~ick. Many carried
on the head a little triallgular bag, filled with bruised
Guinea corn. Others wore a little conical grass cap,
with a tuft of feathers. The rest of their dress con
sists solely of a tanned skin, strung with coarse shells,
or· fringed with tassels, girt round the loins, and a
pair of sandals of very simple workmanship.

. The cavalry were armed with shields, swords, and
spears, and -otherwise more sumptuously accoutred.
The spear is about six feet long, the wooden shaft
slender, and the point of iron. The swords are
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broad, straight, and long, but require no particular
description, as, by a vicissitude somewhat singular,
they are in fact the very blades formerly wielded by
the knights of Malta. These swords are sent from
Malta to Bengazee, in the state of Tripoli, where
they are exchanged for bullocks. They are after
wards carried across the desert to Bomou, thence to
Haussa, and at last remounted at Kano, for the use .
of the inhabitants of almost all central Africa. The
shields, covered with the hides of tame or wild ani
mals, are generally plain and round. There is, how
ever, a remarkable variety-, not uncommon, of an oval
shape, somewhat broader below than above, with an
edging of blue cloth, forming six little lappets, one
ab<We, one below, and two on each side. In the
centre of the shield there is a stripe of scarlet cloth
fastened by the same studs that clinch the iron handle,
and around it is scored a perfect Maltese cross.
This k,ind of shield is borne by horsemen only; but
it is found of the same shape and figure, equally
among Tibboos, Tuaricks, Felatahs, and Bornouese.
A cross of the same form, moulded in a sort of low
r.elief, is. not an' unfrequent ornament on the clay
plaster of their huts. Crosses of other fo~s also are
sometimes cut in the doors of their houses. Several
camels, loaded with quilted cotton armour, both for
men and horses, were in attendance. One of the
governor's slaves wore a quilted helmet of red cloth,
very unwieldy, not unlike a bucket in shape, only
scooped out in front for the face, and terminating on
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the crown in a large tin funnel, full of ostrich fea·
thers. He was also clad in a red quilted corslet of
the same cumbrous materials. The other articles of
this armour are trunk hose for the rider, and a head
piece, poitrel, and housing, all quilted and arrow'
proof, for the horse. Armour, however, is hardly
ever WOr/), except in actual combat, and then it must
very: much impede the quickness of their military'
evolutions. The saddles have high peaks before and
behind. The stirrup-irons are in the shape ofa fire· ,
shovel, turned up at the sides, and so sharp as to
render spurs superfluous. This body of heavy horse
protects the advance an'd retreat of the army, the
bowmen being "drawn up in the rear, arid shooting
from between the horsemen as occasion ofrers.

Feb. ~. - This morning I was visited by a nephew
ofsultan Bello; who arrived yesterday from Sackatoo.
He was a lad of a dark copper colour, and of a thin
active make, like all the Felatahs. I ordered tea to
be presented to him; but he would not taste it, till
the brother of El Wordee set him the example, ~hen
he ventured to' drink Ii cup, and soon became very
fond of it. Before this visit he considered a Chris.
tian little better than a monster, as he confessed to
me, though, perhaps~ with some degree of flattery.

_ I showed him all my instruments, and the 'presents
intended fOf his unele, the sultan.

Feb. 8.-"I had-a visit .from another nephew of the
sultan, one of' the finest and 'most intelligent yo~ng
men I had seen in this country. He read and spoke
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Arabic with ease and fluency, and was very anxious
to see" every thing, and to hear all about my country.
He assured me the sultan would be delighted to see
me, and said "he had a large collection of books, which
he made him" read aloud. He told me there was
a camel road from Sackatooto Timbuctoo, which,
however, was rendered dangerous by the KaHrs of
Cobee, a country lying between the two towns.

Feb. 4~-The governor sent back the two horses
he had on trial; but this was to be expected, one of
them having galled withers, and the other being no
thing but skin and bone. He returned~ at the same
time, a number of the horses belonging to the Arab
merchants, who came to me with loud clamours
against" this alleged act of injustice. I warily an
swered, in one of their own hypocritical exaggera
tions, " Whatever the sultim does is beautiful;" for
I knew they only wanted to entrap me' into an un
guarded expression, which would be repeated to the
governor, either to my disadvantage, or to induce
him to take all the horses at the price first demanded.
Accordingly I was no more troubled with "their com
plaints on this subject•.

Feb. 5 and 6.~I had a conversation with Abdel
gader, a relation of sultan Bello, at the house of a
Ghadamis merchant. Abdelgader was particularly
inquisitive about our religious observances, prayers,
the worsh~p of images, and the eating of pork. 1
told him we were commanded by our religion to pray
yviihout ceasing; but as no people on earth does as
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it ought, we generally pray at stated times. The wor~

ship of images, with which I was repeatedly charged,
I indignantly abjured. Of course, I represented the
eating of pork as a mere matter of policy. My Maho
medan catechist next inquired, with some degree of
ridicule, as to the doctrine ofthe Trinity; and turning
to his countrymen who were present, without waiting
for my reply, exclaimed, in allusion to the three per
sons of the Godhead :-" Father, SOD, and Uncle."
In this way. Mahomedans are wont to turn to scorn
the pure morals inculcated by Christianity, both in
precept and iiI practice. Abdelgader next expressed
great curiosity to have my Jew servant, Jacob, sent •
for. I declined; explaining to him that it was ut
terly inconsilltent with the toleration to which 1 had
ever been accustomed, to have any man interrogated
by ·constraint respecting his religious opinions; but
that, with his own consent, he might be asked any
questions Abdelgader pleased. 1 left the party soon
after, and Jacob was prevailed upon to undergo a
similar examination; but his holy zeal was quickly
fired, for he soon returned home in a storm of pas
sion. To' put a stop to such acrimonious and dan
gerous discussions, I afterwards hinted to the Gha
damis merchant that a repetition of such conduct, in
regard to my servants, would oblige me 1'0 complain
to the bashaw of Tripoli.

Feb. 7.-Rather sick to-day.
Feb. 8.-The governor returned to the sansan

.with his army; and the current report was, .that they
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had entered the capital of the ene~y; and, sup
posing Duntungua to have Bed to the forest, they
began to enjoy themselves in banquets' and carousals,
when Duntungua suddenly fell upon them with his
army, and killed fifteen thousand men, the rest Bying
in the greatest confusioQ. to Fanisoe.

Feb. g.-Again unwell.
Feb. 10.-Kano is the capital of a province of the

same name, and one of the principal towns of the
kingdom of Soudan, and is situate in 1~0 0' Ig"
north latitude by observation, and go !lO' east longi
tude by dead reckoning, carried on from a lunar ob-
servation at Kouka, in Bomou. '

Kano may contain from 80,000 to 40,000 resident
inhabitants, of whom more than one half are slaves.
This estimate of the population is of course conjec
tural, and must be received with due allowance,
although I have studiously, under-rated my rough
calculations on the subject. This number is exclu
sive of strangers who come here in crowds during·
the dry months from all parts of Africa, from the
Mediterranean, and the Mountains of the Moon, and
from SennaI' and Ashantee.

The city is rendered very unhealthy by a large
morass, which almost divides it into two parts, besides
many pools of stagnant water, made by digging clay
for building houses. The house gutters also open
into the street, and frequently occasion an a~minable

stench. - On the north side of the city are two re
markable mounts, each about ~OO feet in height,
lying nearly east and west from one another, and a
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triBing distance apart. They are formed of argilla
ceous iron-stone, mixed with pebbles, and a rather
soft kind of marl. The city is of an irregular oval
shape, about fifteen miles in circumference, and sur
rounded by a clay wall thirty feet high, wi~h a dry
ditch along the inside, and another on the outside~

There are fifteen gates, including one lately built up.
The gates are of wood, covered with sheet iron, and
are regularly opened and shut at sunrise and sunset.
A platfonD inside, With two guard-houses bel9w it,
serves to defend each entrance. Not more than one
fourth of the ground within the walls is occupied by
houses: the vacant, space is laid out in fields and
gardens. The large morass, nearly intersecting the
city from east to west,' and crossed by a small neck
of land, on which the market is held, is overBowed
in the rainy season. The water of the City being
considered unwholesome, women are constantly em
ployed hawking water about the streets, from the
favourite springs in the neighbourhood. The houses
are built of clay, and are mostly of a square form, in
the Moorish fashion, with a central room, the roof
of which is supported by the trunks of palm trees,
where visitors and strangers are received. The apart
ments of the ground Boor open into this hall of
audience, and are generally used as store-rooms. A
staircase leads to an open gallery overlooking the
hall, and serving as a passage to the chambers 'of the
second story, whic'h are lighted with' small windows.
In .~ back courtyard 'there is a well and other 'con.
v~mences. Within the enclosure in which the house
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.stands, there are also a few round huts of clay, roofed
with the stalks of Indian corn, and thatched with
long grass. These are usually very neat and clean,
and of a much larger size than those of Bornou.
The governor's residence covers a large space, and
resembles a walled village. It even contains a mosque,
and several tower~ three or four stories high, with
windows in the European style, but without glass or
.frame-work. It is necessary to pass through two of
these towers in order to gain the suite of inner apart-
ments occupied by the governor. .

The soug, or market, is well supplied with every
.necessary and luxury in request among the people of
the interior. It is held, as I have mentioned, on a
neck of land between two swamps; aQ.d as this site
is· covered with water during the rainy season, the
holding it here is consequently limited to the dry
months, when it is numerously frequented as well by
strangers as inhabitants: indeed, there is no market
in Africa so well regulated: The sheikh of the soug
lets the stalls at so much a month, and the rent forms
a part of the revenues of the governor. The sheikh
.of the soug also fixes the prices of all wares, for
which he is entitled to a small commission, at the
rate of fifty whydah or cowries, on every sale amount
ing to four dollars or 8000 cowries, according to the
standard exchange between silver money and this
shell currency. There is another custom regulated
with equal certainty and in universal practice: the
seller returns to the buyer a stated part of the price,
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by way of blessing, as they term it, or of luck-penny,
according to our less devout phraseology. This is
a discount of two. per cent. on the purchase money;
but if the bargain is made in a hired house, it is the.
landlord who receives the luck-penny. I may here
notice the great convenience of the cowrie, which no
forgery can imitate; and which, by the dexterity of
the natives in reckoning the largest sums, forms a
ready medium of exchange in all transactions, from
the lowest to the highest. Particular quarters are
appropriated to distinct articles; the smaller wares
being set out in booths in the middle, and cattle and
bulky commodities being exposed to sal.e in the out
skirts of the market-place: wood, dried grass, bean
straw for provender, beans, Guinea corn, Indian corn,
wheat, &c. are in one quarter; goats, sheep, asses,
bullocks, horses, and camels, in another; earthen..
ware and indigo in a third; vegetables and fruit of
all descriptions, such as yams, sweet potatoes, water
and musk melons, pappaw fruit, limes, cashew nuts,
plums, mangoes, shaddocks, dates, &c. in a fourth,
and so on. Wheaten flour is baked into bread of
three different kinds; one like muffins, another like
our twists, and the third a light puffy cake, with
honey and melted butter poured over it. Rice is
also made into little cakes. Beef and mutton are

, killed daily. Camel flesh is occasionally to be had,
but is often meagre; the animal being commonly
killed, as an Irish grazier might say, to save its life:
it is esteemed a great delicacy, however, by the Arabs,
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when the carcass is fat. The native butchers are
fully as knowing as our own,- for they make a few
slashes to show the fat, blow up meat, and sometimes
even stick a little sheep's wool on a leg ofgoat's flesh,
to make it pass with the ignorant for mutton. When
a fat bull is brought to market to be killed, its horns
are dyed red with henna; drummers attend, a mob
soon collects, the news of the animal's size and fat
ness spreads, and all run to buy. The colouring of
the horns is effected by applying the green leaves of
the henna tree, bruised into a kind ofpoultice. Near
the shambles there is a number of cook-shops in the
open air; each consisting merely of a wood fire,
stuck round with wooden skewers, on which small
bits of fat and lean meat, alternately mixed, and
scarcely larger than a pennypiece each, are roasting.
Every thing looks very clean and comfortable; and
a woman does the honours of the table, with a mat
dish-cover placed on her knees, from which she serves
her guests, who are squatted around her. Ground
gussub water is retailed at hand, to those who can
afford this beverage at their repast: the price, at
most, does not exceed twenty cowries! or about two
farthings and four-tenths ofa farthing English money,
estimating the dollar at five shillings. Those who
have houses eat at home; women never resort to
cook-shops, and even at home eat apart from men.

The interior of the market is filled with stalls of
bamboo, laid out in regular streets; where the more
costly wares are sold, and articles of dress, and other
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little matters of use or ornament made and repaired;
Bands of musicians pat;ade up and down to attract
purchasers to particulars booths. Here are displayed
coarse writing paper, of French manufacture, brought
from Barbary; scissors and knives, of native work
manship; crude antimony and tin, both the produce
of the country; unwrought silk ofa red colour, which
they make into belts and slings, or weave in stripes into
the finest cotton tobes; armlets and bracelets ofbrass;
beads ofglass, coral, and amber; finger rings of pew
ter, and a few silver trinkets, but none ofgold; tobes,
turkadees, and turban shawls; coarse woollen cloth's
of all colours; coarse calico; Moorish dresses; the
cast-off gaudy garbs .of the Mamelukes of Barbary ;
pieces of Egyptian linen, checked or striped with
gold; sword blades from Malta, &c. &c. The mar
ket is crowded from sunrise to sunset every day,
not excepting their Sabbath, which is kept on Fri.
day. The merchants understand the benefits of mo
nopoly as well as any people in the worM; they take
good care never to overstock the market, and if any
thing falls in price, it is immediately withdrawn f~r

a few days.-The market is regulated with the
greatest fairness, and the regulations are strictly and
impartially enforced. If a tobe or turkadee, pu~

chased here, is carried to Bornou or any other di.,
stant place, without being opened, ,and is there dis
covered to be of inferior quality, it is immed,iately
sent back, as a matter of course,-the name of the
dylala, or broker, being written inside every parcel.
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In this case the dylala must find out the seller, who,
by the ·laws of Kano, is forthwith obliged to refund
the purchase money.

The slave market is held in two long sheds, one
for males, the other for females, where they are
seated in rows, and carefully decked out for the ex
hibition; the owner, or one of his trusty slaves, sit;,
ting near thein. Young or old, plump or withered,
beautiful or ugly, are sold without distinction; bu·t,
in other respects, the buyer inspects them with the
utmost attention, and somewhat in the same manner
as a volunteer 'seaman is examined by a surgeon on
entering the navy: he looks at the tongue, teeth,
eyes, and limbs, and endeavours to detect rupture
by a forced cough. If they are afterwards found to
be faulty or unsound, or even withoui any specific
objection, they may be returned within three days.
When taken home, they are stripped of their finery,
which is sent back to their former owner. Slavery
is here so common, or the mind of slaves is so con~

stituted, that they always appeared much happier
than their masters; the women, especially, singing
with the greatest glee all the time they are at work.
People become slaves by birth or by capture in war.
The Felatahs frequently manumit slaves at the death
of their master, or on the occasion of some religious
festival. The letter of manumission must be signed
before the cadi, and attested by two witnesses; and
the mark of a cross is used by the illiterate among
them, just as with us. The male' slaves are em·
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ployed in the various trades of building, working
in iron, weaving, making shoes or clothes, and in
traffic; the female slaves in spinning, baking, and
selling water in the streets. Of the various people
who frequent Kano, the Nyffuans are most cele.
brated for their industry; as soon as they arrive,
they go to market and buy cotton for their women
to spin, who, if not employed in this way, make
billam for sale, which is a kind of flummery made of
flour and tamarinds. The very slaves of this people
are in great request, being invariably excellent trades
men; and when once obtained, are never sold again
out of the country. .

I bought, for three Spanish dollars, an English
green cotton umbrella, an article I little expected·
to meet with, yet by no means uncommon: my
Moorish servants, in their figurative language, were
wont to give it the name of " the cloud." I found,
on inquiry, that these umbrellas are brought from
the shores of the Mediterranean, by the way of Gha.
damis.

A large kafila of Tuaricks, loaded solely with salt,
arrived here from Billma. The Arabs told me it
consisted of 3,000 camels; at· all events, the kafila
was extremely numerous.

Feb. ll.-A Felatah of respectability having ar·
rived from the sultan, with offers of every accom.
modation on my journey, I visited the governor to
compliment him on his return, and to inquire about
my departure for Sackatoo. He received me with
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much civility, and, addressing me like an old ac
quaintance by my travelling name, Abdallah, he as
sured me I should set out in six days.

Feb. 12.-The weather was cold, and we had a
fire all day. Indeed it is the invariable practice
here to have fires all the year round, both in the wet
and dry season, although generally I did not find
one necessary.

Feb. 13 and 14.-1 had a visit from the governor's
eldest son, a stupid fellow, who was afraid to taste a
cup of tea with which I presented him. He bluntly
told me I possessed the power of changing people
into rats, cats, dogs, and monkeys. I made a ser
vant drink the tea he had refused, and then re
marked, " Thank God, neither I, nor anyone else,.
was able to work such wonders, otherwise both of us
probably had been long ago metamorphosed into
asses, and compelled to bear burdens on our backs."
He affected to blame the people ofthe town for these
reports, and told me they were further persuaded,
that, by reading in my book, I could at any time
turn a handful of earth into gold. I easily refuted
this absurdity, by asking him why I applied to Hadje
Hat Salah for money if I knew such a secret. He
now became somewhat tranquillized, and sipped a
little of the tea, but with fear and trembling. He
afterwards begged for a black-lead pencil, which I
did not choose to give him. A son of Sultan Bello,
named Abdelgader, also paid me a visit. He returns,
early to-morrow morning, to Sackatoo.
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Feb. 15.-This afternoon I ascended the eastern
mount (one of the two already described) to take
an eye sketch of the plan of the town, which, as
nearly as I could guess it, may be represented as
under. By way of precaution, I was accompanied

by Hat Salah's eldest son, to prevent the people
fancying I was going to perform some magical feat.
On the eastern side of the mount, the young man
gravely pointed out to me the print of the foot of
the she-camel on which the Prophet rode to heaven.
It was certainly very like the print of a camel's foot,
only much larger, and seemed to be· a hole where
two stones had been picked out. I asked my com
panion, if the prophet's naga, or she-camel, had only
one leg.. "Oh!" said he, " it had four." Where
are the other three? "Oh!" he replied, "God
has done it:" an unanswerable argument, which
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with them settles all points of religious controversy.
He added, " All the faithful of Soudan believe in
the truth of this story." The mount I found to
consist of strata of clay iron-stone, and conglomerate,
lying on a bed of soft light clay, apparently mixed
with vegetable remains.

Feb. 16.-Early this morning two massi dubu, or
jugglers, came to my door. Two snakes were let out
of a bag, when one of the jugglers began to beat a
little drum. The snakes immediately reared them
selves on their tail, and made a kind of sham dance.
The juggler afterwards played various tricks with
them, sometimes wreathing them round his neck,
coiling them in his bosom, or throwing them among
the people. On pointing his finger at their mouth,
they immediately raised themselves up in an attitude
to spring forward; but after having exasperated them
to the utmost, he had only to spit in their face to
make them retreat quite crestfallen. I measured one

• of them: it was six feet three inches long; .the head
large, flat, and blunted, and, along the neck, a kind
of gills fully two inches in breadth, and five inches
in length, which they elevated when angry. The
back and belly were of a dull white, and the sides of
a dark lead colour. Between the gills there were
five red stripes across the throat, decreasing in size
from the mQuth downwar~s. The venomous fangs
had been extracted; but still, to guard against all
possible injury, the fellow who played 'tricks with
them had a large roll of cloth wound round the right
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arm. Their bite is said to be mortal, and to prove
fatal to a hors~ or a cow in half an hour.

Having heard a great deal of the boxers of Haussa,
I was anxious to witness their performance. Ac
cordingly I sent one of my servants last night to
offer QOOO whydah for a pugilistic exhibition in the
morning. As the. death of one of the combatants is
almost certain before a battle is over, I expressly pro
hibited all fighting in earnest; for it would have
been disgraceful, both to myself and my country, to
hire men to kill one another for the gratification of
idle curiosity. About half an hour after the masai
dubu were gone, the boxers arrived, attended by two
drums, and the whole body of butchers, who here
compose" the fancy." A ring was soon formed, by
the master of the ceremonies throwing dust on the
spectators to make them stand back. The drum
mers entered the ring, and began to drum lustily.
One of the boxers followed, quite naked, except a
skin round the middle. He placed himself in an at
titude as if to oppose an ~ntagonist, and wrought his
muscles into action, seemingly to find out that every
sinew was in full force for the approaching combat ;
then coming from time to time to _the side of the
ring, and preaonting his right arm to the bystanders,
he said, " I am a hyena;" " I am a lion;" U I am
able to kill all that oppose me." The spectators, to
whom he presented himself, laid their hands on his
shoulder, repeating, U The blessing of God be upon
thee;" "Thou art a hyena;" Ie Thou art a liOD.»
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He then abandoned the ring to another, who showed
off in the same manner. The right hand and arm of
the pugilists were now bound with narrow country
cloth, beginning with a fold round the middle finger,
when, the hand being first clinched with the thumb
between the fore and mid fingers, the cloth was
passed in many turns round the fist, the wrist, and
the fore arm. After about twenty had separately
gone through their attitudes of defiance, and appeals
to the bystanders, they were next brought forward
by pairs. If they happened to be friends, they laid
their left breasts together twice, and exclaimed, " We
are lions;" "We are friends." One then left the
ring, and another was brought forward. If the two
did not recognise one another as friends, the set-to
immediately commenced. On taking their stations,
the two pugilists first stood at some distance, parry
ing with the left hand open, and, whenever oppor
tunity offered, striking with the right. They gene
rally aimed at the pit of the stomach, and under the
ribs. Whenever' they closed, one seized the other's
head under his arm, and beat it with his fist, at the
same time striking with his knee between his anta
gonist's thighs. In this position, with the head in
chancery, they are said sometimes to attempt to
gouge or scoop out one of the eyes. When they
break loose, they never fail to give a swinging blow
with the heel under the ribs, or sometimes under the
left ear. It is these blows which are .so often fatal.
The combatants were repeatedly separated by my
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orders, as they were beginning to lose their temper.
When this spectacle wa~ heard of, girls left their
pitchers at the wells, the market people threw down"
their. baskets, and all ran to see the fight. The
whole square before my house was crowded to excess.
After six pairs had gone through several rounds, I
ordered them, to their great satisfaction, the promised
reward, and the multitude quietly dispersed.

Both Hat Salah and Benderachmani, another Fez
zan merchant residing here, had been with the late:
Mr. Hornemann at the time of his death. They.
travelled with him from Mourzuk to Nyffee, where""
he died of dysentery, after an illness of six days. He
passed himself off as an English merchant, professing
the Mahometan faith, and had sold two fine horses"
here. At my instance, Benderachmani sent a courier
to NyfFee, to endeavour to recover Mr. Hornemann's "
manuscripts, for which I offered him a reward of a
hundred dollars; but, on my return from Sackatoo,
I found the messenger come back with the informa
tion, that Jussuf Felatah, a learned man of the coun
try, with whom Mr. Hornemann lodged, had been
burned in his own house, together with all Mr.
Hornemann's papers, by the negro rabble, from a
superstitious dread of his holding intercourse with .
evil spirits.

All the date trees, of which there is a great num-"
ber, as well as the fig and papaw trees, &c. together
with the waste ground, and fields of wheat, onions,
&c. bordering on the morass, belong to the governor.
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The date. trees bear twice a year; before and after
the annual rains, which fall between the middle of
May and the end of August.

Cotton, after it is gathered from the shrub, is pre
pared by the careful housewife, or a steady female
slave, by laying a quantity of it on a stone, or a piece
of board, along which she twirls two slender iron
rods about a foot in length, and -thus dexterously
separates the seeds from the cotton wool. The cotton·
is afterwards teazed or opened out with a small bone, .
something like an instrument used by us in the manu':
facture of hat felt.- Women then spin it out of a
basket upon a slender spindle. The basket always
contains a little pocket mirror, used at least once
every five minutes, for adjusting or contemplating
their charms. It is now sold in yarn, or made into .
cloth. The common cloth of the country is, as·
formerly stated, only three or fOUl" inches broad..
The weaver's loom is very simple, havlllg a fly and
treadles like ours, but no beam; and the warp, fas
tened to a stone, is drawn along the ground as wanted.
The shuttle is passed by the hand. When close at
work; they are said to weave from twenty to thirty
fathoms of cloth a day. Kano is famed over. all cen- 
tral Africa for the dyeing of cloth; for. which pro
cess there are numerous 'establishments. Indigo is 
here prepared in rather a different manner from thlJ,t
of India and America. When the plant is ripe, the
fresh green tops are cut. off, and put into a wooden
trough about a foot and a half across, and one foot
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deep, in which, when pounded, they are left to fer
ment. When dry, this indigo looks like earth mixed
with decayed grass, retains the shape of the trough,
and three or four lumps being tied together with
Indian com-stalks, it is carried in this state to mar
ket. The apparatus for dyeing is a large pot of clay,
about nine feet deep, and three feet broad, sunk in
the earth. The indigo is thrown in, mixed with the
ashes of the residuum of a former dyeing. These
are prepared from the lees of the dye-p04 kneaded
up and dried in the lun, after which they are burned.
In the process of dyeing cold water alone is used.
The articles to be dyed remain in the pot three or
four days, and are frequently stirred up with a pole;
besides which, they are well wrung out every night,
and hung up to dry till morning, during which time
the dye-pot is covered with a straw mat. After the
tobes, turkadees, &c. are dyed, they are sent to the
cloth.glazer, who places them between mats, laid
over a large block of wood, and two men, with wooden
mallets in each hand, continue to beat the cloth,
sprinkling a little water from time to time upon the
mats, until it acquires a japan-like gloss. The block
for beating the tobes is part of the trunk of a. large
tree, aDd when brought to the gates of the city, the
proprietor musters three or four drummers, at whose
summons the mob never fails to assemble, and the
block is gratuitously rolled to the workshop. The
price of dyeing a good tobe of the darkest blue colour
ill 8000 cowries, or a dollar and a half; and for glazing
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it, 700 cowries. The total price of a tobe ig. 5000
cowries, and ofa turkadee from ~ooo to 8000 cowries.

The women of this country, and of Homou, dye
their hair blue as well as their hands, feet, legs, and
eyebrows. They prefer the paint called shunee,
made in the following manner :-They have an old
tobe slit up, and dyed a second time. They make a
pit in the ground, moistening it with water, in which
they put the old tobe, first imbedded in sheep's dung,
and well drenched with water, and then fill up the
pit with wet earth. In winter the fire for domestic
purposes is made close to the spot, and the pit re
mains unopened. for ten days. In summer no fire is
required; and after seven or eight days the remnants
of the old tobe, so decayed in texture as barely to
hang together, are taken out and dried in the sun
for use. This paint sells at 400 cowries the gubga,
or fathom; for this measure of length commonly
gives name to the cloth itself. A little of the paint
being mixed with water in a shell, with a feather in
one hand, and a looking-glass in the other, the lady
carefully embellishes her sable charms. The arms
and legs, when painted, look as if covered with dark
blue gloves and boots.

They show some ingenuity in the manufacture of
leathern jars, fashioning them upon a clay mould out
of the raw hide, previously well soaked in water:
these jars serve to contain fat, melted butter, honey,
and bees' wax.

They are also acquainted with the art of tanning;
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in which they make use of the milky juice of a plant
called in Arabic brumbuglt, and in the Bomouese
tongue ''!lo. It is an annnal plant, and grows in dry
sandy situations to the height of five or six feet, with
a stem abont an inch in diameter. It has broad
thick leaves, and bears a small Hower, in colour and
shape not unlike a pink. The fruit is green, and
larger than our garden turnip. It contains a fine
white silky texture, intermixed with seeds like those
of the melon, and becomes ripe some time before the·
rains commence, during which the plant itselfwithers.
The juice is collected in a hom or gourd, from in.
cisions made in the stem. It is poured over the
inner surface of the skin to be tanned, which is then
put in some vessel or other; when, in the course
of a day or two, the smell becomes extremely ofFen
sive, and the hair rubs off with great ease. They
afterwards take Jhe beans, or seeds of a species of
mimosa, called in Arabic gurud. These, when
pounded in a wooden mortar, form a coarse black
powder, which is thrown into warm water, wherein
the skin is steeped for one day; being frequently
well pressed and hard wrung, to make it imbibe the
liquor. It is then spread out in the sun, or hung
up in the wind, and when half dry, is again well
rubbed between the hands to render it soft and pliant
for use. To colour it red, they daub it over with a
composition, made of trona and the outer leaves of
red Indian com, first beaten into a powder and mixed
up with water.
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The negroes here are excessively polite and cere
monious, especially to those advanced in years. They
salute one another, by laying the hand on the breast,
making a bow, and inquiring, " Kona lqjia? Ki ka
lcyleee. Fo fo da rana?" "How do you do? I
hope you are well. How have you passed the heat
of the day?" The last question corresponds in
their climate to the circumstantiality with which our
honest countryfolks inquire about a good night's rest.

The unmarried girls, whether slaves or free, and
likewise the young unmarried men, wear a long apro~

of blue and white check, with a notched edging of
red woollen cloth. It is tied with two broad bands,
ornamented in the same way, and hanging down be
hind to the very ankles. This is peculiar to Soudan,
and forms the only distinction in dress from th~

people of Bornou.
Both men and women colour their teeth and lips

with the flowers ofthe goorjee tree, and ofthe tobacco
plant. The former I only saw once or twice; the
latter is carried every day to market, beautifully ar
ranged in large baskets. The flowers of both these
plants, rubbed 011 the lips and teeth, give them a
blood red appearance, which is here thought a great
beauty. The practice is comparatively rare in Bor
nou.

Chewing the gooTa nut, already described, or snuff
mixed with trona, i~'a favourite habit. This use of
snuff is n~t confined to men in Haussa, as is tJ:1e case
in Bornou, where the indulgence is not permitted to
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women. Snuff is very seldom taken up the nostrils,
according to our custom. Smoking tobacco is a uni.
versal practice, both of negroes and Moors. Women,
however, are debarred this fashionable gratification.

The practitioners of the healing art in this country,
18 formerly in Europe, officiate likewise as barbers,
and are ';ery dexterous in the latter capacity, at
least.

Blindness is a prevalent disease. Within the walls
of the city, there is a separate district or village for
people afHicted with this infirmity, who have certain
allowances from the governor, but who also beg in
the streets and market-place. Their 1ittle town is
extremely neat, and the coozees well built. With
the exception of the slaves, none but the blind are
permitted to live here, unless on rare occasions a one·
eyed man is received into their community. I was
informed the lame had a similar establishment; but
I did not see it.

When a bride is first conducted to the house
of the bridegroom, she is attended by a great
number of friends and slaves, bearing presents of
melted fat, honey, wheat, turkadees, and tobes, 18

her dower. She whines all the way-" We!! kina!
'Wey kina! wey Io." " Oh! my head! my head!
oh! dear me." Notwithstanding this lamentation,
the husband has commonly known his wife lOme time
before marriage. Preparatory to the ceremony of
reading the " Fatah," both bridegroom and bride re·
main shut up for some days, and have their hands and
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feet dyed, for three days successively, with henna.
The bride herself visits the bridegroom, and applies
the henna plasters with her own hand.

Everyone is buried under the Boor of his own
house, ·without monument or memorial; an~ among
the commonality the house continues occupied as
usual; but among the great there is more refinement,
and it is ever after abandoned. The corpse being
washed, the first chapter of the Koran is read over
it, and the interment takes place the same day. The
bodies of slaves are dragged out of town, and left a
prey to vultures and wild beasts. In Ka~o they do
not even take the trouble to convey them beyond the
walls, but throw the corpse into the morass or nearest
pool of water.

Feb. 22.-At seven in the morning I waited on
the governor. He informed me that the sultan had
sent a messenger express, with orders to have me
conducted to his capital, and to supply me with every
thing necessary for my journey. He now begged
me to state what I stood in need of. I assured him
that the King of England, my master, had liberally
provided for all my wants; but that I felt profoundly
grateful for the kind offers of the sultan, and had
only to crave from him the favour of being attended
by one .of his people as a guide. He instantly called
a fair-complexioned Felatah, and asked me if I liked
him. I accepted him with thanks, and took leave.
I afterwards went ~y invitation to visit the governor
of Hadyja, who was here on his return from Sackatoo,
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and lived in the house of the wan-bey. I found this
governor of Hadyja a black man, about fifty years of
age, sitting among his own people at the upper end
of the room, which is usually a little raised, and is
reserved in this country for the master of the house
or visitors of high rank.. He was well acquainted
with my travelling name; for the moment I entered,
he said laughing, .e, How do you do, Abdallah? Will
you come and see me at Hadyja on your return?" I
answered, "God willing," with due Moslem solem
nity. "You are a Christian, Abdallah ?"-" Yes."
" And what are you come to see ?"-" The country."
" What do you think of it ?"-" It is a fine country;
but very sickly.''' At this he smiled, and again
asked, "Would you Christians allow us to come and
see your country ?,' I said, UCertainly."_H Would
you force us to become Christians?" "By no
means; we never meddle with a man's religion."-
,. What !" says he, "and do you ever pray?"-" Some
times; our religion commands us to pray always;
but we pray in secret, and not in public, except on
Sundays." One of his people abruptly asked what
a Christian was? "Why a kafir," rejoined the
governor. "Where is your Jew servant ?" again
asked the governor; "you ought to let me see
him." "Excuse me, he is averse to it; and I never
allow my servants to be molested for religious opi
nions." "Well, Abdallah, thou art a man of un·
derstanding; and must come and see me at Hadyja."
I then retired, and the Arabs afterwards told me he
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was a perfect savage, and sometimes put a merchant
to death for the sake of his goods; but this account,
if true, is less to be wondered at, from the notorious
villany of some of them. In the afternoon I went to
J.Iadje Hat Salah's, and made an arrangement with
him to act as my agent, both in recovering the money
due by Hadje Ali Boo-Khaloom, and in answering
any drafts upon him. In the event of my death, I
also agreed with him to have my Jew servant, Jacob,
who was to remain here with my books and papers,
sent with them to the sheikh of Bornou, and so to
the English consul at Tripoli. I left Jacob here,
partly on account of his irritable temper, which, pre
suming on my countenance and support, was apt to
lead him into altercations and squabbles, 8S well as to
take care of my effects. I made this arrangement at
Hat Salah's particular recommendation, who strongly
impressed upon me the dangers of the journey I had
undertaken. According to a custom which the late
Dr. Qudney had always followed at every principal
town where we made a short stay, I had two bullocks
slaughtered and given to the poor.

VOL. II. T



SECTION III.

FROM KANO TO SACKATOO, AND RESIDENCE THERE.

Feb. 28.-AT day-break all the Arab merchants
of my acquaintance waited upon me to wish me a
prosperous journey. Hadje Hat Salah and Hadje
Ben Hamed accompanied me four miles beyond the
pte Kooff'e. Before they left me J had a return of
fever, and lay down under the shade of a tree to wait
for Mohammed Jollie, as my conductor was named.
My two camels being evidently overladen, and my
servant Abraham unable to walk from sickness, I re
quested Hat Salah to buy another camel and send it
after me.

At one in the afternoon, Mohammed Jollie, with
two loaded camels and a handsome led horse of Tua
rick breed, sent as the weekly present or tribute from
Kano to the sultan, joined me. He also brought
with him a beautiful Felatah girl for his travelling
chere arnie, who was placed astride on a light drome
dary, according to the custom of the country. My
fever having abated, we proceeded on our journey,
and by sunset reached the village ofYaromba; where
I was provided with a house for myself and another
for my servants, and with food and provender in
abundance. The country had much the same ap-
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pearance as on the other side of Kano, but was not
quite so 'well cultivated.

Feb. !~H.,.-We traversed a woody country, and
.crossed the dry beds of several small streams, the
cours~ of each being to the eastward. In the after
noon we passed a walled town called TofFa, when the
country became still more thickly wooded. There
were many villages in ruins which had been de
stroyed by the rebel Duntungua, and the inhabitants
sold as slaves. A little after mid-day, we halted at

the town of Roma or Soup; where we found the in
habitants very civil, and were furnished with houses
and provisions. I was here joined by a she-camel,
which Hat Salah had sent by a native of Kano, of
the name of Nouzama, whom I also engaged as a
servant.

Feb. f25.-The country very woody, the road zig
zag, and crossed sometimes by dikes, or ridges of
white quartz, running north and south, sometimes
by ravines and the dry channels of rivers. We saw
many Felatah villages, and numerous herds of horned
cattle, and flocks of sheep and goats. The cattle
are remarkably fine, and of a white or whitish grey
colour; the ·horns are not disproportionately large
in size, in which circumstance they differ from the
cattl,e of Bornou: they have also a hump on the
shoulders. The bull is very fierce, and, as in Eng
land, the king of the herd; while in Bornou he is
tamer, and generally weaker than the cow. The
shepherd with his crook usually goes before the flo~k,

T~
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and leads them to f~esh pasture, by mere calling with
a loud but slow voice, " Hot, hot ;" while the sheep
keep nibbling as they follow. 1 was well supplied
with milk, but only got it fresh from the cow when
they understood 1 was a stranger going to visit the
sultan; for, as I have already mentioned, they hold
it unlucky to drink or sell milk before it has been
churned.

We stopped at the town of Gadania or Kadania,
which is surrounded by a wall and ~ry ditch. The
governor was out warring with Dnntungua, who had
committed dreadful havoc in this neighbourhood.
1 was accommodated with an excellent house; so
'were also El Wordee and a shreef named Hassan, a
native of Houn in the regency of Tripoli, who had
joined my party, and was going a begging to the
sultan. This is a very common custom with the
'shreefs, who sometimes realize a little fortune by
visiting all the governors and sultans within their
reach. Hassan was blind, but a great rogue, and
gifted with a ready wit. He frequently amused us
on the road with stories of his younger days, when
he had his eye-sight. I had another attack of fever
to-day, and could not walk three paces without as
sistance.

Feb. 26.'-:"1 was detained to-day on account of the
disappearance of El Wordee and Shreef Hassan's

tI

camels: we did not know whether they had been
stolen, or had only strayed during ~he night. I
availed myself of this opportunity of taking a large
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dose of calomel, and administered another to my
servant.

Feb. 'i.7.-The camels were still missing; and had
.it been otherwise, I could not have continued my
journey, for I found myself excessively weak. In
the evening El 'Vordee offered a reward of two dol.
lars to a Tuarick to bring back the camels, to which
I added two dollars more. Kadania is very thinly
peopled, the inhabitants, as in most other captured
towns, having beensold by the Felatahs. The houses
are scattered up and down; but there is a good daily
market, supplied by the people of. the adjoining
country. The soil around is a strong red clay. The
trees were higher here than in Bornou ; .and the fields
of Indian corn, gussub, cotton, and indigo, were
neat!y enclosed.with fences, and kept free of weeds,

Feb. 28.-No news of the lost camels. I deter
mined to proceed, and had my camels loaded with
the baggage of El Wordee and the shreef; the former
remaining behind, to await the return of the Tuarick.
The country was still thickly wooded, with a few
cultivated patches of land. The soil was a red and
white clay, mixed with gravel, and traversed by ridges
of schistus. 'Ve crossed the dry beds ofseveral rainy
season streams, whose banks were lined with rocks,
and covered with majestic trees. In the little glens
and nooks, there were small plots of onions and to
bacco; which the inhabitants water from holes dug
in the dry channel of the river, by means of a bucket
and long bar or lever. At n<?on we hal.ted at the
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walled town of Faniroce (){" "White Water," the
walls of which are extensive, but the houses few and
mean. I was shown into one of the best of them;
but my servants had much ado to render it habitable.
Soon after EI Wordee arrived, but without the ca
mels. In the evening I was visited by the governor,
a very good-natured fellow,· who, when he saw that
I was ill, went and brought some fine trona, of which
he recommended me to take a little every evening.
On inquiring about the course of the streams whose
dry channels I had passed, he informed me that all
between this place and Kano run eastward; but that
to-morrow I should crossthe first that runs to thewest,
and divides the provinces of Kano and Kashna. At
eight in the evening, the Tuarick brought back the
camels of EI Wordee and the shreef.

Feb. 29.-The governor and some of his friends
accompanied us a short distance out of the town.
The country was still very woody, and the road ex
tremely crooked. At eleven in the forenoon we
crossed the bed of the stream that separates Kano
from Kashna, the channel being here about twenty
feet broad, and perfectly dry; and at noon we halted
at the town of Duncamee. The stream near this
town assumes the same name, ~nd, after passing Zir
mie, the capital of Zamfra, it bends northward, and
traverses the province of Goober; then, turning
again to the west, it washes the city of Sackatoo, and,
at the distance of four days' journey, is said to enter
the Quarra at Kubby.
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March I.-At six in the morning we left Dun
camee, and travelled through a thickly wooded coun
try; and at noon we passed a walled town, of con
siderable size, called Geoza, after which we came to
ridges of granite, running in a north-easterly direc
tion. At three in the afternoon we halted at the
town of Ratah, whose site is very remarkable. It is
built amidst large blocks of granite, which rise out of
the earth like towers, and form its only defence on
the northern side, some of the houses being perched
like bird-cages on the top of the rocks.· The south
side is enclosed by a wall about twenty feet high, but
in bad repair. The inhabitants are numerous, and
the women are the tallest and fattest I ever saw.

March 2.-We rode through a" beautiful and well
cultivated couJltry, rendered extremely romantic by
ledges of rocks, and clumps of large shady trees.
We passed a number of villages, the inhabitants of
which are mostly Felatahs, who, when they knew I
was going to visit the sultan, presented me with new
milk. At noon we halted at the town of Bershee, 
which is situate amongst large blocks of granite, and
is the first town with suburbs I had seen in Haussa,
although, from the ruinous state of the walls, thjs
was no very important distinction. The governor of
Ongooroo was here, on his way from Sackatoo to
his province; but, through the care of my guide.,
Mohammed Jollie, this circumstance did not prevent
me from obtaining the best house in the town, and
abundance of provisions for myself and servants.
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March S.-The weather clear and fine: we rode
to-day through little valleys, delightfully green, lying
between high ridges of granite; and, to add to the
beauty of the scenery, there were many clear springs
issuing out of the rocks, where young women were
employed drawing water. I asked several times for
a gourd of water, by way of excuse to enter into con
versation with them. Bending gracefully on one
knee, and displaying at the same time teeth of pearly
whiteness, and eyes of the blackest lustre, they pre
sented it to me on horseback, and appeared highly
delighted when I thanked them for their civility:
remarking to one another, "Did you hear the white
man thank me?" After leaving this beautiful spot,
the land rose gently into hill and dale, and we had
to cross the dry bed of the same rainy-season stream
no less than four times in the course of three hours.
The country also became more wooded, and worse
cultivated; and the soil in most places was of a
strong red and blue clay. There were numerous
herds of cattle. At two in the afternoon we halted
at the village of Kagaria, situate on the brow of a
sloping hill, and inhabited by Felatahs. Here, for
the first time, I found some difficulty in procuring
lodgings. The chief of the village, an old venerable
looking Felatah, told my.guide, that when they went
to Kana, the governor turned up his nose at them,
and, if ever he came there, they were determined
not to receive him. Then, addressing me, he said,
"You are a stranger, from a far distant country;

I
I
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you and your servants shall have a house, but none
of the others." I was accordingly conducted to a
very.excellent house, but took my fellow travellers
with me; and, in due time, prQvisions were sent,
with the usual attention.

March 4.-At six in the morning left Kagaria,
but n.ot without giving the old Felatah a present of
a turkadee, -of which he was very proud. Our road
lay through a beautiful country, highly cultivated.
At nine o'clock we passed through many villages,
romantically situate amongst ridges of granite. From
the fertility and beauty of the country, it appeared
like an ornamental park in England, shaded with
luxuriant trees. We now entered a fore!lt, where
the road became both difficult and dreary. Here
our guide enjoined my servants not to stray from the
caravan, as the woods were infested with banditti,
who murdered every one they seized too old for the
slave market. The soil was composed of clay and
gravel: in the hollows I frequently saw rocks of
granite, and mica slate. The trees upon the high
grounds were low and stunted, amongst which I re
marked several wild mangoes. We halted at the
Felatah village of Bobaginn, where the country is
again open. .The inhabitants were kind and atten
tive in procuring me a house and provisions.

March 5.-The country was now highly cultivated.
The road was crowded with passengers and loaded
bullocks, going to the market of Zirmie; which town
we passed a little to the southward, about noon, when
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the country became more woody. At two in the
afternoon we entered an opening in a range of low
hills; this proved to be the dry bed of the river we
had crossed at Duncamee, which is here joined by
another watercourse from the southward. The land
rises into hills on each side, and, as our road lay at
some distance to the west, we had a beautiful view
along the red sandy bed of the river, which formed
a striking contrast with the green hills on each side.
The banks were planted with onions, melons, cotton,
indigo, and some wheat; and watered, by means of
a basket and lever, out of holes dug about two feet
deep in the bed of the river, in which water is always
found in abundance. On the eastern bank there is
a town called Kutri, apparently large and populous,
with a number of dye-pots in its outskirts. At four
in the afternoon we crossed the bed of another small
river, coming from the south~west, and falling into
the forementioned river, a mile and a half to the
east of a town, on its northern bank, called Quari,
or Quoli, where we halted. I waited on the go
velnor, who was an aged Felatah: after the usual
tlompliments, he anxiously inquired for Dr. Oudney,
and was much disappointed when I informed him
-of his death. He complained of being grievously
.afflicted with rheumatic pains; and said he had al
ready outlived most of the people of this country,
having attained the age of seventy-two years.. We
remained with him until houses were prepared for
us; and he told me that the river, which flows to the
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eastward (mentioned before as dividing the provinces
of Kano and Kashna), after the junction of some
other streams, takes the name of Quarrama.

March 6 and 7.-The weather clear and wann.
This morning I exchanged a turkadee, worth about
two dollars and a quarter, for a sheep, and gave a
feast to El Wordee and the shreef, along with all
our servants. About a hundred Tuaricks came to
see me, having learned I had visited Ghraat, and
was acquainted with their countrymen. The women
and children of the town every where peeped at me
through the matting of their houses, with eager cu
riosity: although some of the1'uaricks were nearly
as white as myself. The Tuaricks here have a beau
tiful breed of horses, full of fire; but they do not
stand so high as the barbs of Tripoli. In the even
ing I despatched a courier with a letter to Sultan
Bello, as I had been recommended by the governor
of Kano to remain here until a guard was sent from
Sackatoo to conduct me through the provinces of
Goober and Zamfra, which were in a state of insur
rection. I found my observation of the town of
Quarro to be in lat. 13° 7' 14" north.

I was unluckily taken for a fighi, or teacher, and
was pestered, at all hours of the day. to write out
prayers by the people. My servants hit upon a
scheme to get rid of their importunities, byacquaint
ing them if I did such things, they must be paid the
perquisites usually given to the servants of other fighis.
To-day my washerwoman positively insisted on being
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paid with a charm, in writing, that would entice
people to buy earthen-ware of her; and no persua
sions of mine could either" induce her to accept of
money for her service, or make her believe the re
quest was beyond human power. In the cool of the
afternoon, I was visited by three of the governor's ..
wives, who, after examining my skin with much at-
tention, remarked, compassionately, it was a thou-
sand pities I was not black, for I had then been
tolerably good-looking. I asked one of them, a
"buxom young girl of fifteen, if she would accept of
me for a husband, provided I could obtain the per-
mission of her master the governor. She imme-
diately began to whimper; and r on urging her to
explain the cause, she frankly avowed she did not
know how to dispose of my white legs. I gave each
of them a snuff-box, with a string of white beads in
addition, to the coy maiden. They were attended
by an. old woman, and two little female slaves, and
during their stay made very merry, but I fear their
gaiety soon fled on returning to the close custody o(

their old gaoler.
March 8 and 9.-Thermometer in the shade 91°.

To-day I was visited by several females, who evinced
much discernment in their curious manipulation of
my person. One of them, from Zirmee, the capital
of Zamfra, was with difficulty prevailed 011 to leave
me.

Mar. 10.-We had a shower of rain during" the
night. Two messengers arrived from Sackatoo,
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going their rounds with orders for all Felatahs to
repair to the capital, as the sultan was going -on an
expedition, but where they did not know.-Both
myself and servants have had a return of the same
fever'we had at Koka. This was almost always the
case whenever we remained two or three days toge
ther in any town. In vain I tried every thing in
my po~er to induce my guide to proceed without
waiting for the escort; but EI Wordee and the
shreef, who were the most pusillanimous rascals I
ever met with, effectually dissuaded him from it.

I was much amused with a conversation I over
heard between the blind' shreef and his servant, re
specting myself and my intended journey. "That

- Abdallah," says the servant, "is a very bad man;
he has no more sense than an ass, and is now going
to lead us all to the devil, if we will accompany him:
I hope, master, you are not such a fool." "Yes!"
ejaculates the shreef, "it was a black day when I
joined that Kafir, but if I don't go with him I shall
never see the sultan, and when I return to Kano
without any thing, the people will laugh at me for
my pains." Says the servant, "Why do you not
talk to him about the dangers of the road?" "Damn
" his father!" replies the shreef, " I have talked to
him, but these infidels have no prudence." I now
called out,-" A thousand thanks to you, my lord
shreef." "May the blessing of God be upon you !"
he exclaimed. "Oh! Rais Abdallah, you are a
beautiful man; I will go with you wherever you go.
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I was only speaking in jest to this dog." "My
lord shreef, I was aware of it from the first; it is
of no importance, but if the escort does not arrive
to-morrow, I may merely mention to you I shall
certainly proceed, without further delay, to Kashna."
This I said by way of alarming the shreef, who liked
his present, quarters too well, from the number of
pious females who sought edification from the lips
of a true descendant of the Prophet: besides the
chance such visits aWorded of transmitting to their
offspring the honour of so holy a descent.

March ll.-Small-pox is at present very prevalent.
The· patient is treated in the following manner :-.
When the disease makes its appearance, they anoint .
the whole body with honey, and the patient lies
down on the floor, previously strewed with warm
sand, some of which is also sprinkled upon him. If
the patient is very ill, he is bathed in cold water
early every morning, and is afterwards anointed with
honey, and replaced on the warm sand. This is their
only mode of treatment; but numbers died every
day of this loathsome disease, which had now been
raging for the last six months. '

I had my baggage packed up for my journey to
Kashna ; to the great terror ofEI Wordee, the shreef,
and all my servants, who earnestly begged me to re
main only one day longer.-A party of horse and
foot arrived from Zirmee last night. It was the re
tinue of a Felatah captain, who Was bringing back a
young wife from her father's, where she had made
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her escape. The fair fugitive bestrode a very hand
some palfrey, amid a group of female attendants
on foot. I was introduced to her this morning,
when she politely joined her husband in requesting
me to delay my journey another day, in which case
they kindly proposed we should travel together. Of
course it was impossible to refuse so agreeable an in
vitation, to which I seemed to yield with all possible
courtesy; indeed I had no serious intention of set
ting out that day. The figure of the lady was small,
but finely formed, and her complexion of a clear
copper colour; while, unlike most beautiful women,
she was mild and unobtrusive in her manners. Her
husband, too, whom she had deserted, was one of
the finest-looking men I ever saw, and had also the
reputation of being one of the bravest of his nation.

A hump-backed lad, in the service of the gadado,
or vizier, of Bello, who, on his way from Sackatoo,
had his hand· dreadfully wounded by the people of
~oober, was in the habit of coming every evening to
my servants to have the wound dressed. Last night
he told me he had formerly been on an expedition
under .f\bdecachman, a Felatah chief. They started
from the town of Labojee in Nyffee, and crossing the
Quarra, travelled south fourteen days along the banks
of the river, until they were within four days' jour
ney of the sea, where, according to his literal ex
pression, " the river was one, and the sea was one ;"
but at what precise point the river actually entered
the sea he had no distinct notion.
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March 1~.-The weather clear and warm. The
Felatah chief again waited upon me to-day, and
.handsomely offered to conduct me himself to Sacka
too, if my escort did not arrive in time. The town
of Quarra is surrounded by a clay wall about twenty
feet high, and may contain from 5000 to 6000 in
habitants, who are principally Felatahs. It lies in a
valley environed by· low hills, the river Quarrama
flowing a little to the south of the town, and two or
three miles lower down joining the riv~r before-men
tioned that passes Kutri. During the dry season, a
number of Tuaricks, who come with salt from Bilma,
lodge in huts outside the walls.

March Is.-At half-past six o'clock I commenced
my journey; in company with the Felatah chief. EI
Wordee and the shreef were evidently in IIl:uch tre
pidation, as they did not consider our present party
sufficiently strong in case of attack. Our road lay
through a level country, clear of wood, with large
fields of indigo, cotton, and grain. At nine in the
morning, we were agreeably surprised by meeting the
escort I expected. It consisted of 150 horsemen,
with d·rums and trumpets. Their leader, with his
attendants, advanced. to me at full gallop, and bade
me welcome to .the country in the name of his
master, the sultan; who, he said, was rejoiced to
hear I was so near, and had sent him to conduct me
to his capital. Nothing could now equal the joy of
EI Wordee and the shreef, who had both been curs
ing my temerity the wholt: morning. During the
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time we halted with the escort, a party of boxers
from a neighbouring village· passed us, on their way
to challenge "the fancy" of Quarra. They were
fine looking men, carrying mufHes for the hands over
their shoulders, and were attended by drummers and
a largejJosse of women. They offered to exhibit be
fore me, but I declined, and we proceeded to a viI.
lage called Burderawa, where the commander of the
escort begged me to halt for one day, as both his
men and horses were much fatigued by their journey
from Sackatoo. I was provided with the best house
in the village, and supplied with every thing the
place afforded. EI Wordee, the shreef, and my
people, fared equally well. There is a ridge of low
hills to the north-east.

March 14.-At six in the morning left Burderawa,
and traversing a thickly wooded country we arrived
at the bed of the river Fulche, which in many places
was quite dry. The channel was only thirty or forty
yards wide where we crossed. We halted on the op
posite bank, and sent the camels out to graze. The
servants here filled our water-skins. This river joins
the river of Zirmee, half a day's journey to the north.
Several people were very busy fishing in the pools
left by the river; while assistants, floating on a stick
buoyed up at each end with gourds, were splashing
in the water with spears to drive fish into the nets.
I treated the chief of the escort and his friends with
tea, of which they had he~rd many exaggerated re
pOlts from people that had "been at Kano.

VOL. II. U
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At two in the afternoon we left the banks of the
river Fulche, at the quickest pace it was possible to
make the camels travel. We were previously joined
by an immense number of people, some bearing bur
dens on their heads, others with loaded asses and
bullocks. Our road, for two or three miles, lay
through an open country; we then entered a thick
wood, by a narrow winding path, where the shreef,
and others who rode on camels, suffered severely
from the overhanging branches. Bullocks, asses, and
camels; men, women, and children, were now all
struggling to be foremost; every person exclaiming,
" Woe to the wretch who falls behind; he is sure to
meet an unhappy end at the hands of the Gooberites."
Had it not been for the care of my escort, I must
have run great risk of being thrown down, and tram
pled to death, by the bullocks which frequently rushed
furiously past me on the narrow path. The horse
men, however, rode on each side of me, to protect
my person. We were now on the confines of the
provinces of Goober and Zamfra; and a place better
adapted for land pirates, as the Arabs name robbers,
is scarcely to be conceived. Till sunset we continued
to thread a thick wood, the road being overrun with
long grass, and apparently covered with water during
the rainy season. The soil now became more gra
velly, the trees stunted, and the country altogether
more open. The -pebbles were of clay ironstone,
which in some places was seen in large masses. There
were numerous tracks of elephants, and other wild

I

~
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animals. From the great care the eScort took of me~
I was often almost suffocated with dust in riding over
dry clay grounds, for I had horsemen continually
on each side of me; while from time to time ,a re
connoitring party would pass at full speed, then halt,
and say prayers, and so skirr past me again and
again. During the day a drum was heat every ten
minutes, in the rear of our line of march, and at
night this was repeated every two or three minutes,
and also answered by the trumpets in' front.

At half-past two in the morning we stopped at

the lake Gondamee, to water our horses and beasts
of burden, and to give the foot passengers and slaves
time to fill their gourds and water-skins. The place
is reckoned the most dangerous in the whole road,
as it is only one day's journey to the north of I{a
lawawa, the capital of the province of Goober, which
has been for some time in a state of open rebellion.

The appearance of the country was much the same
as before. At four in the morning we came to a
large lawn in the woods, where we again halted for. an
hour. I felt quite refreshed by this short rest. The
country to the westward of the l,ake of Gondainee
rises into ridges, running north-north-east, with loose
gravelly stones and clay on the surface. We con
tinued to travel with the utmost speed, but the people
soon began to fag; and the lady of the Felatah chief,
who rode not far distant from me, began to complain
of fatigue. At noon we halted at the side ofa hollow,
said to be the haunt of lions, where water is. generally

u~
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found, but this year it was dry. Tracks of elephants
were "every where visible, but I perceived no marks
of lions.. We stopped.here only half an hour, and
set off.again, through a country rising into low hills,·.
composed of red clay and. loose stones, the descent,
of some of which proved both difficult and dangerous.
to the loaded camels. At eight in the evening we
halted at the wells of Kamoon, all extremely fatigued.
I ordered a little kouskousoo for supper, but fell
asleep before it was ready. When I awoke at mid
night, I found it by my side; never in my whole
life did I make a more delicious repast.

March 16.-At day-break I discovered our camels
had strayed in quest of food, nor could I be angry
with their keepers, feeling so tired myself from our
rapid journey. Indeed my ankles were considerably
swelled and inflamed.. Here again I experienced the
civility of the escort, as all the horsemen were imme
diately despatched after the camels, with which they
returned about eight o'clock. I gave the man who
found them a Spanish dollar, and to the. commander
of the escort, and his two principal officers, I made
each a present of a cotton kaftan, or loose· gown, a
knife, looking-glass, snuff-box, razor, and some spices.

I now left the wells of Kamoon, followed by my
escort and a numerous retinue, amid a loud flourish
of horns and trumpets. Of course this extraordinary
respect was paid to me as the serva~t of the king of
England~ as I was styled in the sheikh of Bornou's
letter. To impress them further with my official
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impOl1;ance, I arrayed myself in my lieutenant's coat,
trimmed with gold lace, white trowsers, and sHk
stockings, and, to complete my finery, I wor~ Turkish
slippers and a turban. Although my limbs pained
me extremely,. in consequence of our recent forced
march, I constrained myself to assume the utmost
serenity of countenance, in order to meet with be

fitting dignity the honours they lavished on me, the
humble representative of my country.

Near Kamoon the country is hilly, but seemed to
yield much grain. The soil is red clay, mixed with
gravel, the stones of which looked as if covered with
iron rust. We passed some beautiful springs on the
sloping declivities of the hills, which in general are
low, and run in broken ridges in a north-east direc
tion. The valleys between the hills became wider
as we approached Sackatoo, which capital we at length
saw from the top of the second hill after we left
Kamoon. A messenger from the sultan met us here,

- to bid me welcome, and to acquaint us that his mas
ter-was at a neighbouring town, on his return frdm
a ghrazzie, or expedition, but intended to be in Sac
katoo in the evening. Crowdsofpeople were thronging
to market with wood, straw, onions, indigo, &c. At
noon we arrived at Sackatoo, where a great multitude
of people was assembled to look at me, and I entered
the city amid the hearty welcomes of young and old.
I -was conducted to the house of the gadado,. or

_VIZier, where apartments were provided for me alid
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my servants. After being supplied with plenty of
milk, I was left to repose myself. The gadado, an
elderly man named Simnou Bona Lima, arrived near
midnight, and came instantly to see me. He was
excessively polite, but would on no account drink
tea with me, as he said I was a stranger in their land,
and had not yet eaten of his bread. He told me
the sultan wished to see me in the morning, and re
peatedly assured me of experiencing the most cordial
reception. He spoke Arabic extremely well, which
he said he learned solely from the Koran.

March 17.-After breakfast the sultan sent for
me; his residence was at no great distance. In
front of it there is a large quadrangle, into which
several of the principal streets of the city lead. We
passed through three coozees, as guardhouses, with
out the least detention, and were immediately ushered
into the presence of Bello, the second sultan of the
Felatahs. He was seated on a small carpet, between
two pillars supporting the roof of a thatched house,
110t unlike one of our cottages. The walls and pillars
were painted blue and white, in the Moorish taste;
and on the back wall was sketched a fire-screen,

. ornamented with a coarse painting of a flower-pot
An arm-chair, with an iron lamp standing on ft, was
placed on each side of the screen. The sultan bade
me many hearty welcomes, and asked me if I was
not much tired with my journey from Burderawa.
I told him it was the most severe travelling I had
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experienced between Tripoli and Sackatoo, and
thanked him for the guard, the conduct of which I
did not fail to commend in the strongest terms.

He asked me a great many questions about Europe,
and our religious distinctions. ~e was acquainted
with the names ofsome of the more ancient sects, and
asked whether we were Nestorians or Socinians. To
extricate myself from the embarrassment occasioned
by this question, I bluntly replied we were called
Protestants. "What are Protestant.s?" says he. I
attempted to explain to him, as well .as I was able,
that having protested, more than two centuries and
a half ago, against the superstition, absurdities, and
abuses practised iIi those days, we had ever since pro~

fessed to follow simply what was wl'itten "in the
book of our Lord Jesus," as they call the New Tes
tament, and thence received the name of Protestants.
He continued to ask several other theological ques~

tions, until I was obliged to confess myself not suf.
ficiently versed in religious subtleties to resolve these
knotty points, having always left that task to others
more learned than myself. He now ordered some
books to be produced which belonged to Major Den~
ham, and began to speak with great -bitterness of the
late Boo-Khaloom, for making a predatory inroad
into his territories; adding, in his own words, "I
am sure the bashaw of Tripoli never meant to strike
me with one hand, while he offers a present with the
other: at least it is a strange way for friends to act.
But- what was your friend doing there?" he asked
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abruptly. I assured the sultan, that Major Denham
had no other object than to make a short excursion
into the country. The books being brought in, proved
to be the Nautical Almanack, two Reviews, Lord
Bacon's Essays, arl'd Major Denham's Journal; all
which the sultan returned to me in the most hand.
some manner. Before taking leave, however, I had
to explain the contents of each, and was set to read
them, in order to give him an opportunity of hearing
the sound of our language, which he thought very
beautiful. The sultan is a noble-looking man, forty
four years of age, although much younger in ap
pearance, five feet ten inches high, portly in person,
with a short curling black beard, a small mouth, a
fine forehead, a Grecian nose, and large black eyes.
He was dressed in a light blue cotton tobe, with a
white muslin turban, the shawl of which he wore
over the nose and mouth in the Tuarick fashion.

In the afternoon I repeated my visit, accompanied
by the gadado, Mahomed El Wordee, and M~homed
Gumsoo, the principal Arab of the city, to whom I
had a letter of introduction from Hat Salah at Kana.
The sultan was sitting in the same apartment in which
he received me in the morning. I now laid before
him. a present, in the name of His Majesty the King
of England, consisting of two new blunderbuss~s

highly ornamented with silver, the bouble-:barrelled
pistols, pocket-compass, and embroidered ja~ket of
the late Dr. Oudney; a scarlet bornouse trimmed
with silver lace, a. pair of scarlet breeches, thirty
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yards of red silk, two white, two red, and two
Egyptian turban shawls, the latter trimmed with
gold; four pounds each of cloves and cinnamon;
t.hree cases of gunpowder, with shot and balls; three
razors, three clasp-knives, three looking-glasses; six
snuff-boxes, three of paper and three of tin; a spy
glass, and a large English tea-tray, on which the
smaller articles were arranged. He took them up
one by one. The compass and spy-glass excited
great interest; and he seemed much gratified when
I pointed out that by means of the former, he could
at any .time find out the east to address himself in
his daily prayers. . He said, " Every thing is won
derful; but you ·are the greatest curiosity of all !"
and then added, " What can I give that is most ac
ceptable to the King of England ?" I replied, " The
most acceptable service you can render to the King
of England is to co-operate with His Majesty in
putting a stop to the slave trade on the coast: as
the King of Engl~nd sends every year large ships to
cruise there, for the sole purpose of seizing all vessels
engaged in this trade, whose crews are thrown into
prison; and of liberating the unfortunate slaves, on
wh~m lands and houses are conferred, at one of our
settlements in Africa."-" What !" sa~d he, "have
you no slaves in England?"-" No. Whenever a
slave sets his foot in England,. he is from that moment
free."-" What do you then do for servants ?"-."We
hire them for. a stated period, and giye them regular
wages: nol' is any person in England allowed to
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•trike another; and the very soldiers are fed, clothed,
and paid by government."-" God is great!" he ex
claimed; "you are a beautiful people." I next pre
sented the sheikh of Bornou's letter. On perusing
it, he assured me I should see all that was to be seen
within his dominions, !is well as in Youri and NyfFee,
both of which, I informed him, I was anxious to visit.
He expressed great regret at the death of Dr. Dudney,
as he wished particularly to see an English physician,
who might instruct his people in the healing art. In
the evening I made a present to the gadado of a
scarlet bornouse, a pair of scarlet breeches, a red
Turkish jacket, two white, and one red turban shawls,
three razors, three knives, three paper snuff-boxes,
and three of tin, three looking-glasses, two pounds
of cloves, and two pounds of cinnamon. The gadado
is an excellent man, and has unbounded influence
with the sultan, to whose sister he is married.

March lB.-Weather clear and warm. Although
I was very ill all day, the court-yard of my house
was crowded with people, from sunrise to sunset;
all of whom I had to see with the greatest patience,
and to answer their numberless questions, such as,
" Have you rain in your country ?" "Have you
wheat ?" "Have you goats, sheep, and horses ?"

But the obvious and favourite interrogat.ory was,
" What are you come for?" This I always at
tempted to explain to their satisfaction; telling them,
" I came to see the country, its rivers, mountains,
and inhabitants, its flowers, fruits, minerals, and ani-
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mals, and to ascertain wherein they differed from
those in other parts' of the world. When their friends
travelled among strange nations, did they not on
their return ask them what they had seen? The
people of England could all read and write, and were
acquainted with most other regions of the earth; but
of this country alone they hitherto knew scarcely any
thing, and erroneously regarded the inhabitants as
naked savages, devoid ofreligion, and not far removed
from the condition of wild beasts: whereas I found
them, from my personal observation, to be civilized,
learned, humane, and pious'."

March 19.-1 was sent for by the sultan, and
desired to bring with me the" looking-glass of the
sun," the name they gave to my sextant. 1 was
conducted farther into the interiol' of his residence
than on my two former visits. This part consisted
of coozees, pretty far apart from each other. I first
exhibited a planisphere of the heavenly bodies. The
sultan knew all the signs of the Zodiac, some of the
constellations, and many of the stars, by their Arabic
names. The" looking-glass of the sun" was then
brought forward, and occasioned much surprise. I
had to explain all its appendages. The inverting
telescope was an object of intense astonishment; and
I had to stand at some little distance, to let the suI.
tan look at me through it ; lor his people were all
afraid of placing themselves within its magical in.
fluence. I had next to show him how to take an
observation of the sun. The case of the artificial
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horizon, of which I had lost the key, was sometimes
very difficult to open, as happened on this occasion:
I asked one of the people near me for a knife to
press up the lid. He handed me one much too
small, and I quite inadvertently asked for a dagger
for the same purpose. The sultan was instantly
thrown into a fright; he seized his sword, and half
drawing it from the scabbard, placed it before him,
trembling all the time like an aspen leaf. I did not
deem it prudent to take the least notice of his alarm,
although it was I who had in reality most cause of
fear; and on receiving the dagger, I calmly opened
the case, and returned the weapon to its owner with
apparent unconcerll. When the artificial horizon
was arranged, the sultan and all his attendants had a
peep at the sun; and my breach of etiquette seemed
entirely forgotten. After the curiosity of all. was
satisfied, I returned to my house. I had now a severe
headach, and was seized with violent vomiting. In
the evening the sultan sent me two sheep, a camel
load of wheat and rice, some plantains, and some of
the finest figs I had ever tasted in Africa.

March 20.-1 returned the visit of Mahomed
Gomsoo, the chief of the Arabs; taking him a pre
sent of a scarlet bornouse, jacket and breeches, two
white turbans, two razors, two kni:ves, two snuff-boxes
of paper, and two of tin, a pound of cinnamon, and
two cases of gunpowder, with some balls and flints.
1 was warned at Kano of his excessive greediness;
but at the same time recommended to make him· a

\
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handsome present, and to endeavour by all means to
keep him in good humour, on account of his great
influence. On receiving the presents, Gomsoo pro
mised to give me a letter to the sultan of Youri, wh~
was his particular friend, and with whom he had lived
many years. He also said he was there when the
English came down in a boat from Timbuctoo, and
were lost; which circumstance he related in the fol
lowing manner: - They had arrived off a town called
Boosa, and having sent a gun and some other articles
as presents to the sultan of Youri, they sent to pur
chase a supply of onions in the market. The sultan
apprised them of his intention to pay them a visit,
and offered to send people to guide them through

,the ledges of rock which run quite across the channel
of the river a little below the town, where the banks
rise into high hills on both sides. Instead of waiting
for the sultan, however, they set off at night, and by 
day-break next morning, a horseman arrived at Youri,
to inform the sultan that the boat had struck on the
rocks. The people on both sides of the river then
began to assail them with arrows, upon which they
threw overboard all their_effects; and two .white men
arm in arm jumped into the water, two slaves only
remaining in the boat, with some books and papers,
and several guns: one of the books was covered with
wax-cloth, and still remained in the hands of the
sultan of Youri. He also told me, and his account
was confirmed by others, that the sultan of Youri
was a native of Sockna in the regency of Tripoli, and

•
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prided himself extremely on his birth; but that he
was such a drunkard, whenever any person of con
sequence came to visit him, that nothing proved so
acceptable a present as a bottle of rum.

I learned, besides, from Gomsoo, that he had been
detained a prisoner three years, in a country called
Yoriba, on the west side of the Quarra; which, he
said, entered the sea at Fundah, a little below the
town of Rakah. The latter is opposite to Nyffee ;
is a place of great trade between the interior and the
coast; and aU kinds of European goods, such as beads,
woo))en and cotton cloth, pewter and copper dishes,
gunpowder, rum, &c.;are to be had there in exchange
for slaves. The inhabitants of Yoriba he represented
to be extremely ill disposed. I may here mention,
that during my stay in Sackatoo, provisions were
regularly sent me from the sultan's table on pewter
dishes, with the London stamp; and one day I even
had a piece of meat served up in a white wash.hand
basin, of English manufacture.

On my return home from _Gomsoo's, I found a
message had been left for me to wait on the sultan,
with which I complied immediately after breakfast.
He received me in an inner apartment, attended only
by a few slaves: after asking me how I did, and
several other chit-chat questions, I was not a little
surprised when he observed, without a single ques
tion being put by me on the subject, that if I wished
to go to Nyffee, there were two roads leading to it
--the one direct, but beset by enemies; the other
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safer, but more circuitous: that by either route I
should be detained, during the rains, in a country at
present in a state of open rebellion, and therefore
that I ought to think seriously of these difficulties.
I assured 'him I had already taken the matter into
consideration, and that I was neither afraid" of .the
dangers of the road nor of the rains. " Think of it
with prudence," he replied, and we parted. From
the tone and manner with which this was spoken, I
felt a foreboding that my intended visit to Youri and
Nyffee was at an end. I could not help suspecting
the intrigues of the Arabs to be the cause; as, they
know well, if the native Africans were once ac
quainted with English commerce by the way of the
sea, their own lucrative inland trade would from that
moment cease. I was much perplexed the whole
day how to act, and went after sunset to consult
Mahomed Gomsoo: I met him at the door of his
house on his way to the sultan, and stopped him, to
mention what had passed, and how unaccountably
strange it appeared to me that the sultan, after having

. repeatedly assured me of being at liberty to visit every
part of his dominions, should now, for the first time,
seem inclined to withdraw that pennission; adding,
that before I came to Sackatoo, I never heard of a '
king making a promise one day, and breaking it the
next. All this, I knew, would find its way to the
sultan. Gomsoo told me I was quite mistaken; for
the sultan, the gadado, and all the principal people,
entertained the highest opinion of me, and wished
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for nothing so much as to cultivate the friendship of
the English nation. "But it is necessary for me to
visit those places," I remarked, on leaving him; "or
how else can the English get here?" As I antici
pated, he repeated to the sultan. every word I had
said; for I was no sooner at home than I was sent
for by the sultan, whom I found seated with Mahomed
Gomsoo, and two others. He received me with great
kindness, and Mahomed Gomsoo said he had made
the sultan acquainted with our conversation. I
thanked him, and expressed my earnest hope I had
neither said nor done any thing to offend him. The
sultan assured me that my conduct had always met
with his approbation, and that, although he was freely
disposed to show me all the country, still he wished
to do so with safety to myself. An army, he added,
was at this moment· ravaging the country through
which I had to pass, and, until he heard from it, it
would be unsafe to go; but he expected farther in
formation in three or four days. He drew on the
sand the course of the river Quarra, which he also
informed me entered the sea at Fundah. By his
account the river ran parallel to the sea coast for
several days' journey, being in some places only a
few hours', in others a day's journey, distant from it.
Two or three years ago the sea, he said, closed up
the mouth of the river, and its mouth was at present
a day or' two farther south ; but, during the rains,
when the river was high, it still ran into the 'sea by
the old channel. He asked me if the King of Eng-
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land would send him a consul and a physician, to
reside in Soudan. and merchants to trade with his
people; and what I had seen among them, which I
thought the English would buy? Here again I en
forced the disc()ntinu~nce of the slave trade on the
coast, as the only effectual method of inducing the
King of England to establish a consul and a pliy
sician at Sackatoo; and that, as the sultan could easily
prevent all slaves from the eastward passing through
Haussa and Nyffee, it would be the consul's duty to
see that engagement faithfully fulfilled. With re
spect to what English merchants were disposed to
buy, I particularized senna, gum-arabic, bees' wax,
untanned hides, indigo, and ivory. I also endea
voured to impress on his mind that Soudan was the
country best situate in all central Africa for such a
trade, which would not only be the means of enrich
ing himself, but, likewise, all his subjects; and that
all the merchandize from the east and from the west
would be conveyed through his territories to the sea.
"I will give the King of England," says he, "a
place o~ the coast to build a town: only I wish a
road to be cut to Rakah, if vessels should not be able
to navigate the river." I asked him if the country
he promised to give belonged to him? "Yes," said
he: "God has given me all the land of the infidels."
This was an answer that admitted of no contradiction.

. He then spoke of Mungo Park, and said, that had
he come in the rainy season, he would have passed
the rocks; but that the river fell so low in the dry

VOL. II. X
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season, boats could only pass at a certain point. He
told me that some timbers of the boat, fastened to
gether with nails, remained a long time on the rocks;
and that a double-barrelled gun, taken in the boat,
was once in his possession; but it had lately burst.
His cousin, Abderachman, howev.er, had a small
printed book, taken out of the boat; but he was now
absent on an expedition to Nyffee. The other books
were in the hands of the sultan of Youri, who was
tributary to him. I told the sultan, if he could pro
cure these articles for the King of England, they
would prove a most acceptable present, and he I1ro
mised to make every exertion in his power.

March 21.-Confined to my bed all day with
he,adach and bilious vomiting. In the afternoon I
was visited by Mahomed Gomsoo, who was going on
a journey to Kano. He casually mentioned, that it
was a fortunate circumstance we did not accompany
Hadje Ali Boo-Khaloom, when he brought the ba
shaw's present last year; as the rogue had opened
the bashaw's letter before presenting it to Bello, and
erased out of the list several of the presents named.
in it, which he embezzled, and substituted for them
some of inferior quality. The news of his brother's
wanton inroad into the sultan's territories, with the
bashaw's forces arriving at the same time, Bello sent
Hadje Ali back without any present, and would not
even admit him into his presence. His conduct, he
assured me. had exasperated the sultan against all
the Arabs in the bashaw's dominions. Both Bello
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and his father have, it seems, been much cheated by
the Arabs in all their dealings, twenty sometimes
coming at a time on a begging excursion, with the
story of being poor shreefs; and, if not pr~sented

with thirty or forty slaves, besi~es food and camels,
they were sure to bully the Felatahs, telling them
they were not Mussulmans, and would never see
paradise, on account of the number of the faithful
they had put to death in the conquest of Soudan.

March ~~.-Clear and warm. My fever a little
abated. In the afternoon the sultan sent for me
again, to discuss the advantages and best method of
establishing a permanent intercourse with England.
I expressed myself exactly in the same terms I had
done before, carefully avoiding the mention of any
thing which might awaken the jealousy of the Arabs.

The direct road to Youri is only five days' jour
ney; but, on account of the rebellious state of the
country, it was necessary to take a circuitous route
of twelve days. Numbers of the principal people of
Sackatoo came to me, to advise me to give up the
idea of going; all alleging th&t the rains had already
commenced at Youri, and that "the road was in the
hands of their enemies. They repeated the same
tales to the servants who were to accompany me, and
threw them all into a panic at the prospect of so dan
gerous a journey.

March 28.-Very ill all day. I discovered that
the Arabs were also tampering with my servants.
One of them, named Absalom, was accosted to-day

x2
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in the market by one of the merchants of that nation,
who told him, if ever he arrived at Youri, without
meeting with disasters by the way,· the sultan there
would assuredly sell him, and that he would never
be allowed to return.

March 24.-1 felt much better. The sultan sent
for me this forenoon about the guide who was to
accompany me to Youri. One man had already
refused, and 1 had to tempt another with a promise
of40,000 cowries, unknown to the sultan; who kindly
took. much pains to impress upon me the necessity
of. my return within twenty-six days, on account of
the capricious character of the people of that place.
From every person here dissuading me from the
attempt, 1 had too good reason to fear that a regular
plan was laid to obstruct my further progress. Even
EI Wordee weI).t so far as to say, that it was contrary
to the wishes of the sheikh that we should either go
to Your! or NyfFee, and complained sadly of being
affiicted with a dysentery, which very opportunely
made its attack the instant 1 expressed a wish to visit
Youri; and, although 1 protested against his accom
panying me, I have no doubt he both practised on .
my servants, and used his influence with the gadado
to oppose my departure. At last EI Wordee, and
Mahomed Sidi sheikh, a native of Tuat, and fighee
to the sulta~, came to tell me, that no person would
venture to a~company me, from the road to Yonri
being infested with Kafirs, and that it was impossible
to travel in safety without an army. I remained
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silent; for had I once begun to give vent to my feel.
ings, I might have committed myself. I thank God
I had never once lost my temper amid all these crosses
and vexations, and in spite even of this deathblow to
all my hopes of reaching Youri. The whole tissue
of dangers, however, I believed to be a mere fabrica
tion; for the Arabs, having learned what the sultan
said with respect to the Eriglish opening a trade with
his people by the way of the sea, and well knowing
how fatal this scheme would prove to their traffic in
the interior. probably now attempted to persuade
both the sultan and the gadado that the English
would come and take the country from them; by
which insinuations they induced the sultan to em
brace this disingenuous expedient to disengage him
self from his promise.

March 25.-Clear and warm. Early this morning
I was sent for by the sultan. and, although suffering .
from fever. I went immediately. He was seated in
an inner coozee, with only one eunuch in attendance.
The conversation again commenced concerning the
projected trade with England, when I repeated the
same arguments. He inquired if the King of Eng
land would give him a couple of guns, with ammu
nition and some rockets? I assured him of His
Majesty's compliance with his wishes, if he would
consent to put down the slave trade on the coast. I
further pointed out to him that Sackatoo was the best
situate town in all Northern Africa for commerce,
without which a nation was nothing; that rich mer...
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chants make rich kings; and that it was in the power
of the King of England to make him one of the
greatest princes in Africa, when all the trade from the
east and west of that continent would centre in his
dominions: at the same time advising him strongly
to have a port on the sea coast, where he might have
ships, and where his people would be taught by the
English the art of ship-building, unless he preferred
to send some of them to our settlements on the coast
to learn to work as carpenters or blacksmiths, where
their religion would be respected, and, after learning
these trades from us, they would be enabled· to in
struct their countrymen. By weighing these im
portant considerations in his mind, he would see that
it was both his own interest, and the interest of his
people, to form a strict friendship with the English;
for when once he had ships, his people might trade
to every part of the world, and could even make the
pilgrimage to Mecca by a much safer route than at
present by land, being able to go there and return
in six months; and, at the same time, bring with
them all the produce of the East.

March !l6.-1 was much better. Being Friday,
the Mahommedan Sabbath, a crowd of people from
the country came to see me, after being at the mosque,.
and. the square in front of my house was completely
filled. I was sitting in the shade, on a mat spread
on the ground, and Mahomed EI Wordee with me :
both he and my servants were in great fright at
the increasing numbers of country people, and EI
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Wordee begged of me either to h&ve my guns loaded,
or to threaten to fire among the multitude, if they
did not go away; or else to send a message to the
gadado to have them dispersed. By way of aggra
vating his alarm, I said to him, with provoking indif.
ference, u Let them look at me, and welcome; they
are like all other country people, and will do me no
harm." A number of boys squeezing through the
crowd, whenever they caught a glimpse of me, called
out to their companions, " Wishod en ila hullah ila
hullah wahod Mohamoud 'Wa rhasoul illah, "ada el
Kaffir;" or more briefly, u ita el ullah Mohamoud
wa rhasoul illah, hada el KajJir,"-" I bear witness
there is no God but one God, and Mahomet is his
prophet; there is the Infidel," and immediately took
to their heels. At last one of my servants stole
through the crowd and informed the gadado, who
sent and dispersed the people, to the great satisfac
tion of El Wordee; when I was allowed to enjoy
the remainder of the day undisturbed.

March !l7.-Clear and warm. In the morning
I was very ill with ague, and at eleven the sultan
sent for El Wordee and me, with a request to bring
my English saddle along with me. We were con·
ducted farther into the interior of his residence than
I had ever been before: the sultan was sitting reading
in one comer of a square tower: on showing him
my Engli.h saddle, he examined it very minutely,
and said it was exactly like the ancient Arab saddle,
described in one of his books. It was a second.hand
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saddle which we bQught at Malta, and having often
also served myself and my servant for a pillow, I haa
it re-stuffed at Kano: on seeing the maker's card,
"Laurie, Oxford-Street, London," under the saddle
lap, the sultan, surmising perhaps that it was a charm,
requested me to explain its meaning; upon which I
told him, that in England a tradesman generally at
tached his name to the articles made by him, which,
if of superior quality, brought him into notice.

He again renewed the subject of the esta}>lishment
of an English consul and physician at Sackatoo, as
well as of the likelihood of receiving guns and rockets
from England, which he now recommended to be
Sent by the way of Tripoli and Bornou, under the
escort of El Wordee. To the latter part of this pro
posal I gave a direct negative: I assured him, that
unless he undertook to convey them to Rakah at
his own expense, they would not be sent at all, as
the expense and delay by the other route were ob
stacles of too serious a nature to be repeated; besides,
should the bashaw of Tripoli even allow the guns to
pass, the sheikh of Bornou, who was famed for pru
dence and foresight, would forfeit all claim to that
character, if he did not seize them on reaching his
territory. "Oh! no," said the sultan, "he will never
do that; he is ~y friend." I again expatiated on
the futility of this mistaken confidence, so opposite
to sound policy. At this discourse El·Wordee seemed
to be quite crest-fallen; and it plainly appeared that
this was his own device, in order that he might be
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sent by the bashaw along with another English mis.
sion; and after fleecing them throughout the route,
have another opportunity here of playing the same
game over again. All my former suspicions were
now confirmed; and I attribute, in a great measure,
to his machinations the necessity of abandoning my
journey to Youri. I once more assured the sultan,
that it w~ only by the sea-coast he must expect to
maintain an intercourse with England. He then
promised, that if I would wait till after the rains, he
would send me to the governo~ of Zeg Zeg, with
orders to convey me to the coast.

Having heard of our newspapers, he desired me
to send for them, calling them the"Huber et dineah,"
or " News of the world." Being set to read extracts
from them, I happened to mention that thousands of
them were printed daily, when he exclaimed, "God
is great : You are a wonderful people." He asked
me about the Greeks, and inquired if they were
joined by any other Christians; the discussion of
which subject I contrived to evade. He then re·
marked, " You were at war with Algiers, and killed
a number of the Algerines." I assured him that
they were a ferocious race, never at peace amongst
themselves (having even killed three of their .own
deys in one month), and persisting in the practice of
making slaves of Europeans, until forcibly compelled
by us to relinquish it.

In this conversation, he repeated " You are a
strange people, the strongest ofall Christian nations;
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you have subjugated all India." I said, we merely
afforded it our protection, and gave it good laws. I
mentioned, particularly, that many Mahometan states
had put themselves under our protection, knowing
we were a people that never interfered with the
rights of others, whether civil or religious, but caused
the laws' to be impartially administered among all
iJects and persuasions. The King of EnglaIJP, I often
told him, had, in fact, as many Mahometan subjects
as the Grand Signor; and I took care to enlarge
upon the f~vourite topic of several ships conveying
the inhabitants of India annually to Mecca.

The sultan again drew on the sand the course of
the Quarra, with the outline ofthe adjoining countries.
I now requested him to order one of his learned men
to make me a chart of the river, on paper, which he
promised to have done. The sultan re-stated that
Fundah is the name of the place where the Quarra
enters the sea, during the rainy season; and that

.Tagra, a town on the sea-coast, where many Felatahs
reside, is governed by one of his subjects, a native of
Kashna, named Mohamed Mishnee. In the evening
I saw him again, when he told me that he was going
on an expedition against some of his enemies, but
would not be away more than five days, desiring me
not to be uneasy during his absence, and assuring
me that I should want for nothing.

To announce to the. people any public' measure,
such as the present expedition, the city crier is sent
round, who first proclaims, "This is the will of the
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sultan;" the people replying "Whatever the sultan
does, is good; we will do it:" the crier stops in like
manner at the end of every sentence, when the people
renew the same assurances of submission. The crier
always commences at the sultan's gate, from which
he proceeds to the market-place. It was proclaimed
on this occasion, that all those who were to accom·
pany the expedition must provide themselves with
eight days' provisions. At eight in the evening, the
sultan left the capital with his army.

March 28.-This forenoon I had a visit from a
famous Maraboot, or holy man: he was accompanied
by a great retinue, and rel'eated the Fatah at his
entrance, for the first time this ceremony had been
performed before me in Haussa. He began by asking
me, abruptly, to become a Moslem: I said, "God
willing,· I might; but I require much previous in.
struction in religious matters before I can think of
changing ~y faith." At this answer the bystanders
began to laugh immoderately, to the evident discom.
posure of the holy man's gravity: for my part, I could
not discover any wit in what I said, although it had
the effect of relieving me from further impertinent
questions on religious subjects; and he soon left me,
rather disconcerted at his want of success. After
sunset I had a visit from Ateeko, the brother of the
sultan, to whom I had sent a present of a scarlet
jacket, breeches, and bornouse : when he was seated,
and the usual compliments were over, I apologized
o~ the score of ill health, and the remoteness of his
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abode, for not having already paid him a visit. He
now told me he had a few things which belonged to
the Englishman who ~as at Musfeia, with ,the laie
Boo-Khaloom, but as no person knew what they were,
he would gladly sell them to me, ordering his servant
at the .same time to produce a bundle he held under
his arm. The servant, took from the bundle a·shirt,
two pair of trowsers, and two pieces of parchment,
used for sketching by Major Denham. The only
other articles, Ateeko said, were a trunk, a broken
sextant, and a watch; but the watch had been de
stroyed, as he alleged, in their ignorant eagerness to
examine its structure. . He then invited me to visit
him the following morning, when we might fix the
price of what I wished to buy, to which I al!sented ;
and he bade me good night; but, on re-considering
the matter, I thought it prudent first to consult the
gadado, particularly as the sultan was absent. I be
gan to fear lest a bad construction might be put upon
my visit to this mean prince, who, on the. death of
his father, Bello the first, had aspired to the throne,
and had even had himself proclaimed sultan in Sacb.
too; from the mere circumstance ofhis brother Bello,
the present sultan, having expressed the intention,
during his father's lifetime, of resigning the splendour
of sovereignty for the tranquillity of a learned and
holy life. Ateeko even had the audacity to enter
his brother's house~ preceded by drums and trumpets;
and when Bello inquired the cause of the tumult, he
received the first intimation of his brother's perfidy,
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in the answer " The sultan Ateeko is come." Bello,;.
nowise disconcerted, immediately ordered the usurper
into his presence, when Ateeko pleaded, in vindica
tion of his conduct, his brother's proposed disin
clination to reign; to which the sultan only deigned
to reply, " Go and take off these trappings, or I will
take off your head:" Ateeko, with characteristic ab
jectness of spirit, began to wring his hands, as if
washing them in water, and called God and the Pro
phet to witness that his motives were innocent and
upright; since which time, he has remained in the
utmost obscurity.

March ~9.-I visited the gadado very early, and
informed him of what had taken place last night.
He told me by no means to go while the sultan was
absent, as my visit at this juncture might be regarded
with a very jealous eye by the people; who would
not hesitate to charge me with a plot to place prince
Afeeko on the throne, by the assistance of England.
The gadado undisguisedly expressed his contempt of
Ateeko's conduct, and assured me that it was entirely
without the sanction of the sultan.-In the afternoon
I was again seized with bilious vomiting.

March 3O.-Cloudy and warm. El Wordee came
to-day in the name of the gadado, to ask me to sell
him a silk tobe and some other articles, although it
was well known to him I had nothing of the kind in
my possession; and had it been otherwise, he was
also aware I would not sell them. I suspected that
he was manmuvring in sonie way for himself; and
as soon as he was gone, I went to the gadado, and
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asked him if he had sent any message to me, when
it turned out as I conjectured. The good old ga
dado said he felt quite ashamed that any thing should
have been asked in his name; and shaking his head,
he said he feared EI Wordee was then check
ing himself, he earnestly requested me to take no
further notice of it.

March 31.-1 was confined to the house all day
with ague. During the time I had been in Sacka
too, I had, at the recommendation of both the sul
tan and gadado, ridden out every morning for the
benefit of my health; but instead of choosing the
high grounds,. I had generally taken my rides by the
banks of the river, where there were many stagnant
pools of water, and the land was low and swampy.
To this I attributed my ague. The Arabs are like
wise much aftlicted with it at this season of the year.
With the gadado's advice, I took my morning rides
in future on the high grounds.

April I.-Morning cool and clear. - I discovered
that one of my bags of cowries had been cut open;
and having good reason to suspect my servant Ab
salom of the theft, as he was known to have made a
number of extravagant presents to one of the gadado's
female slaves, ofwhom he was passionately enamoured,'
I was obliged to dismiss him my service, although both

_a smart and a brave fellow, uniting at once in his per
son the important functions of barber and butler.

April 4.-Cool and clear. My ague had left me.
In the evening the sultan returned to town.

April 5. - This morning Hadje Ali Boo-Khaloom
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arrived from Kano. Although he left the town of
Quarra with a large kafila, consisting of a thousand
people, and protected by an escort of fifty horsemen,
yet they were attacked between the lake of Gon
damee and the wells of Kamoon, 'by the people of '
Goober and Zanfra, who after killing one shreef, two
Arabs of Tripoli, and seventeen Felatahs, and taking
the negroes prisoners, captured all the baggage
except that of Hadje Ali. He fortunately escaped
with his camels, though less by his own bravery than
through the address of one of his slaves, who kept
cheering up his master's spirits, and urging the
camels to their utmost speed, until they completely
outstripped their pursuers. The shreef who was
killed left two young children, to whom I sent ten
dollars, by way of encouraging others to contribute
to their relief.-In the afternoon I paid my respects
to the sultan, on his return from the army. Hadje
Ali Boo-Khaloom accompanied me; but the sultan
did not deign to look towards the place where he
sat, although he was extremely kind to mtl, inquiring
how I did, and if any thing had happened in his
absence.

A slave belonging to Mahomed Moode, the ga
dado's brother, whose duty it was to run with his
spears by his horse's side, had feigned lameness, to
be excused attending his master. For this offence
his legs were heavily shackled, in which miserable
plight he often contrived to crawl to the square be
fore my door, and at length begged me to intercede
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with his master for his release. In the evening,
when his master came as usual to see me, I asked
him to pardon the slave, who was immediately sent
for, and his fetters taken off. It is but justice to
say, his master appeared as grateful to me for afford
ing him the opportunity of liberating his ~lave as if
I had done him a personal favour. The mode of
punishing siaves in Sackatoo is by putting them in
irons, and throwing them into a dungeon under the
common prison of the city. The dungeon is re
ported to be extremely filthy and abominable. Here
they remain without any food, but what is gra
tuitously supplied by their fellow slaves, until -their
master releases them.· This punishment is much
dreaded, and its duration depends entirely on the
caprice of the master. -

April 6.-Clear and cool.
April 7.-Having obtained the permission of the

gadado to purchase from Ateeko the sorry remains
of Major Denham's baggage, I went early this morn
ing with El Wordee to the prince's house, which is
situate at the west end of the town. After waiting
some time in the porch of a square tower, we were
introduced into an inner coozee hung round with
blue and yellow silk, in sharp pointed festoons, not
unlike gothic arches. Ateeko soon made his appear
ance, and after a few compliments, we proceeded to_
business. He brought out a damaged leathern trunk,
with two or three shirts and other articles of dre~s,

much the worse for wear, and the sextant and parch-
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ment already mentioned. The sextant was com
pletely demolished, the whole of the glasses being
taken out, or where they could not unscrew them,
broken off the frame, which remained a mere ,skele
ton. He seemed to fancy that the sextant was gold,
in which I soon undeceived him; and selecting it
with the parchment and one or two flannel waist
coats and towels, likely to be useful to Major Den
ham, I offered him 5000 cowries, at which he alJ
peared much surprised and mortified. EI Wordee
whispered in my ear,-" Remember he is a prince,
and not a merchant." I said, loud enough for his
highness to hear, " Remember that when a prince
turns merchant, he must expect no more than an
other man; and as that is the-value of the articles,
it is a matter of indifference to me whether I buy
them or not." Ateeko frequently repeated his belief
of the sextant being gold; but at length the bargain
seemed to be concluded, and I requested him to send
a slave to my house with the articles I had picked
out, to whom - I would pay the money. The slave,
however, was recalled before he got half way, and
his suspicious master took back the sextant frame,
in dread of being overreached by me in its value,
which I did not fail to deduct from t.he price agreed
on•
. The prince's residence, like those of other great
men in this country, is within a large quadrangular
enclosure, surrounded by a high clay wall, with a
high tower at the entrance, in which some of the

VOL. II. Y
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slaves or body-guard lounge during the day, and
sleep at night. The enclosure is occupied by coozees,
some of them in a very ruinous condition. He told
me that he possessed a great number of slaves; and
~ saw many females about his person, most of.them
very beautiful. He also stated, that he kept two hun.
dred civet cats, two of which he showed me. These
animals were extremely savage, and were confined in'
separate wooden cages. They were about four feet
long, from the nose to the tip ofthe tail; and with
the exception of a greater length ofbody and aJonger
tail, they very much resembled diminutive hyenas.
They are fed with pounded Guinea corn, and dried
fish made into balls. The civet is scraped off with
a kind of muscle shell every other morning, the
animal being forced into a corner of the cage, and
its head held down with a stick during the operation.
The prince offered to sell any number of them I
might wish to have; but they did not appear to be
desirable travelling companions. Ateeko is a little .
spare man, with a full face, of monkey-like expres
sion. He speaks in a slow and subdued tone of'
voice; and the Felatahs acknowledge him to be ex.
tremely brave, but at the same time avaricious and
cruel. "Were he sultan," say they, " heads would
:6y about in Soudan."

After taking leave of the prince, we rode by ap.
pointment to view a new mosque, which was building
at the expense of the gadado, not far distant from
Ateeko's house. Like all mosques, it was of a qua.
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drangular form, the sides facing the four cardinal
points, and about 800 feet in length. On the eastern
side there were two doors. The western entrance
had a small square apartment on the right hand in
entering, where the people perform their ablutions
before prayers. The roof of the mosque was per
fectly Hat, and formed of joists laid from wall. to wall,
the interstices being filled up with slender spars placed
ebliquely from joist to joist, and the whole covered
outside with a thick stratum of indurated clay. The
roof rested on arches, which were supported by seven
rows of pillars, seven in each row. The pillars were
of wood, plastered over with clay, and highly orna
mented. On the south side of the body of the
building there was a small recess appropriated solely
to the sultan~s use. Some workmen were employed
in ornamenting the pillars, others in completing the
roof; and all appeared particularly busy, from the
circnmstance of the gadado himself being here to
receive' me. The gadado was very inquisitive to
know my opinion, every two or three minutes asking
me what I thought of the building. The master
builder, a shrewd looking little man,. continually
laughing, was seated in a position from whence he
could conveniently overlook all the workmen. He
informed me he was a native of Zeg Zeg, and that
his father having been in Egypt, had there acquired
a smattering of Moorish architecture, and had left
him at his death all his papers, from which he
derived his only architectural knowledge. .He waS'

y~
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particularly solicitous to possess a Gunter's scale,
which I afterwards sent to the sultan.

April S.-Clear and cool. I was confined to the
house all day with ague. Hadje Ali Boo-Khaloom,
who has paid me two or three visits, which I never
return, sent me half a sheep, and accompanied the
present with great offers of his services, of which I
took no notice, but ordered the present to be given
to the poor. I always treated this man with civility;
but took good care never to follow any of hissug
gestions, or to allow myself the smallest freedom of
conversation before him.

A number of poor children came to ask alms every
morning, to whom I was in the habit of giving two
or three cowries apiece. Their cry was, "Allah
attik jinne," or " God give you paradise;" a style
of begging that a kafir like me could not withstand;
and when almost all Africa doomed me to eternal
perdition, I considered it obtaining their suffrages
at a cheap rate. Amongst the older beggars, there
was one, a native of Bornou, who had once been go
vernor of a town called Sockwa near Katagum, and
had come to Sackatoo_in consequence of having made
certain complaints against Duncowa, which being on

. investigation found to be untrue, he had been de
graded. He was said to be rich; but in -order to
save his wealth, now feigned madness. Every night
after sunset, he used to sing extempore before the
gadado's door; and I was frequently the subject of
his songs, particularly if I had given him any thing
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in the course of the day. He generally set the
people around him in a roar of laughter.

April 9.-This morning I paid the gadado a visit,
and found him alone, reading an Arabic book, one
of a small collection he possessed. "Abdallah,"
said he, "I had a dream last night, and am perusing
this book to find out what it meant. Do you believe
in such things?" "No, my lord gadado; I consider
books of dreams to be full of idle conceits. God
.gives a man wisdom to guide his conduct, while
dreams are occasioned by the accidental circumstances
of sleeping with the head low, excess of food, or un
easiness of mind." "Abdallah," he replied, smiling,
"this book tells me differently." He then men
tioned, that in a few days the sultan was going
on another expedition, and wished him to join it,
but that he preferred remaining, in order to have
the mosque finished before the Rhamadan, lest
the workmen should idle away their time in his
absence.

To-day Mahomed Moode, the gadado's brother,
lost an adopted son, who died of the small-pox. I
paid him a visit of condolence, which seemed to gra
tify him exceedingly. The Felatahs here, and indeed
almost all the principal people of Soudan, bury their
dead in the house where they die, as before-mentioned.
Poor Moode's grief was inconsolable: after the burial
was over, he came and sat down alone in the shade
before my door, and spreading his tobe over his knees
as if he was reading a book, repeated in a low broken
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tone of voice several verses of the Koran, his eyes all
tIle time streaming with tears. In this woful state
of dejection he remained at least two hours. I could
110t help admiring the affectionate warmth of his feel.
iugs, 80 indicative of a good heart, and I sincerely
sympathi~ed in his sorrow. The child was the son
of his brother the gadado. The practice ofadopting
children is very prevalent among the F~latahs, and
though they have sons and daughters of their own,
the Rdopted child generally becomes beir to the whole
of the property.

April to.-At three in the afternoon I waited on
the sultan, to wish him success on the present expe.
dition, and a happy return. We conversed on dif.
ferent suqjects, but ended, as usual, about the trade
with England; when I again endeavoured to im.
press on his mind, that we should be able to supply
his subjects with all kinds of goods at a very cheap
rate,......that his dominions were better situated fOf

the gum trade than any other country in Afric8s
and that· many other valuable articles would be
brought here from Timbuctoo, Bornou, and WadaYi
and easily carried by the Felatahs to the sea-coast, to
be disposed of to the English. He dwelt much OIl

feceivhlg in return cloth, muskets, and gunpowder;
and asked me if I would not come back, and if the
King of England would be induced to send out a
consul and a physician, should he address a letter to
His Mltiesty on the subject. He now asked. in wha.
time they would come: I told him .they could be
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upon the coast in two months after his wishes were
known in England. He resumed,-" Let me know
the precise time, and my messengers shall be down
at any part of the coast you may appoint, to forward
letters to me from the mission, on receipt of which
I will send an escort to conduct it to Soudan." He.
also assured me he was able to put an efl'.ectual stop
to the slave trade, and that the chart I asked for waS
nearly ready. At the close of this interview, the
8ultan kindly requested me not to be uneasy in his
absence. At five in the afternoon, the sultan and
gadado joined the army at the Saosan.

April 11, 12, and 13.-A refreshing breeze for the
last two or three days. I received a present of two
large baskets of wheat, which the sultan had ordered
me before his departure. I was sitting in the shade
before my door, with 8idi Sheikh, the sultan's fighi,
when an ill-looking wretch, with a fiend.like grin on
his countenance, came and placed himself directly
before me. I asked Sidi Sheikh who he was? He
answered, with great composure, "The executioner."
I instantly ordered my servants to turn him out.
" Be patient," said Sidi Sheikh, laying his hand upon
mine: "he visits the first people in Sackatoo, and
they never allow him to go away without giving him
a few Goors nuts,·or money to buy them." In com·
pliance with thi9 hint, I requested forty cowries to
be given to the fellow, with strict orders never again
to cross my threshold. Sidi Sheikh now related to
me a professional anecdote of iny uninvited visitor.
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Being brother of the executioner of Yacoba, of which
place he was a native, he applied to the governor for
his brother's situation, boasting of superior adroit
ness in the family vocation. The governor coolly
remarked, "We will try; -go, fetch your brother's
head !" He instantly went in quest of his brother,
and finding him seated at the door of his house, with
out noise. or warning he struck off his head with a
sword, at one blow; then carrying the bleeding head
to the governor, and claiming the reward of such
transcendent atrocity, he was appointed to th.e vacant
office. The sultan being afterwards in want of an
expert headsman, sent for him to Sackatoo, where a
short time after his arrival he had to officiate at the
execution of ~ooo Tuaricks, who, in conjunction
with the rebels .of Goober, had attempted to plunder
the country, but were all made prisoners; this event
happening about four years ago. I may here add,
that the capital punishments inflicted in Soudan are
beheading, impaling, and crucifixion; the first being
reserved for Mahometans, and theother two practised
on Pagans. I was told, as a matter of curiosity, that
wretches on the cross generally linger three days, be
fore death puts an end to their sufferings.

Ap~114.-Clear and wann. The gadado's harem
having paid me repeated visits; I was much struck
with the beauty of some of the female slaves. To-day
an Arab belonging to a kafila that left Quarra on the
10th instant made his escape here, all his fellow tra
vellers having been taken by the people of Goober
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and Zamfra, who fell upon the kafila near the lake
Gondamee.

April 15.-Notwithstanding that 1 had an attack
of fever to-day, 1 received a visit from the females of
the gadado's household, who during their stay seemed
to evince much sympathy, but as soon as they reached
the outer square, their unrestraiHed gaiety and noisy
mirth soon convinced me that they only frequented
my house as a place where they could with security

"muse themselves.
April 16.-1 took an emetic of ipecacuanha, with

immediate relief of my bilious symptoms.
April 17.-At day-break the sultan returned with

the army, having made a large capture of sheep, bul.
locks, asses, &c. in the neighbourhood of the new
capital of Zamfra.

April 18.- This morning I went to congratulate
the sultan and the gadado on their safe return. IIi
the evening we had rain, thunder, and lightni;Dg.

April 19.-The gadado's favourite son, by Bello's
sister, died to-day ofsmall-pox, after being considered
convalescent, in consequence of riding out too early
to visit his grandfather. This lad was buried in the
house, as usual, a few hours after death, amid t~e

loud lamentations of the female slaves of the family.
April 20.-1 went this morning to condole with

the gadado on the death of his son. He was sitting
in an inner apartment, and smiling mournfully at my
entrance, he said: "This is very kind of you, Ab.
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dallah; I have met with a great misfortune, but it
js the will of God." I endeavoured to reconcile him
to this severe dispensation of Providence, and ex
pressed my hope that he might yet have another son
in room of him he had lost. He shook his head, and.
said, "God willing, but I am an old man;" then
~overing his face with his hands, we sat together
~earJy an hour in silence, when, unable to alleviate
~is grief, I took him by the hand; he pressed mine
in return; and I left this disconsolate father witlr
heaviness of heart.
. April !il.-New8 arnved this morning, that the
Tuaricks of the tribe of Kilgris had taken and plun
dered the town of Adiaj six days' journey to the
northward of Sackatoo; iIi consequence of which a
proclamation was issued,· that all the Tuaricks be.
longing to that tribe should depart from Bello's do
minions in three days, und.er the penalty of death~
The gadado infonned me to-day, that he should not
be able to accompany me to Kano before the rains,
as he once intended; in consequence of all the horses
being worn out from want of water during the last
expedition. In the afternoon I had a severe .attack
of ague, with bilious vomiting.. .

April 22.-Thunder and lightning all night.
April 23.-We heard that another kafila had been

seized by· the Gooberites, and six Felatah women
taken amongst the spoil, besides 300 slaves.

April 27.-To-day a party which had gone on a
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marauding expedition to Kulee sent word that they
had made a large capture of bullocks and slaves.

April SQ.-Ill all day. The sultan sent for me
in the afternoon. I was taken to a part of his resi
dence I had never before seen: it was a handsome
apartment, within a square tower, the ceiling" of
which was a dome, supported by eight ornamental
arches, with a bright plate of brass in its centre.
Between the arches and the outer wall of the tower,
the dome was encircled by a neat balustrade in front
of a gallery, which led into an upper suite of rooms.
We had a long conversation about Europe: he spoke
of the ancient Moorish kingdom in Spain, and ap..
peared well pleased when I told him that we were
in possession of Gibraltar. -He asked me to send
him, from England, some Arabic books and a map
of the" world; and, in recompense, promised his pro
tection to as many of our learned men as chose to
visit his dominions. He also spoke of the gold and
silver to be obtained in the hills of Jacoba and Ada
mowa; but I assured him that we were less anxious
about gold mines than the establishment of com..
merce, and the extension of science. He now gave
me a map of the country, and after explaining it to
me, he resumed the old theme of applying by lettet
to the King of England, for the residence ofa consnl
and a physician at Sackatoo; and again expressed
his hope that I would revisit his dominions. He
next inquired to what place on the coast the English
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would come, that he might send an escort for theguns ;
when I promised to write to his Highness on that
subject from Kouka. He proposed to have two mes
sengers waiting at the place I should select, at whose
return he would send down an escort to the sea-coast.

May I.-I began to make preparations for my
return to Bornou, for various reasons which it is
unnecessary to detail. The Rhamadan commenced
to-day, and' the Felatahs keep the fast with extreme
rigour. The chief people never leave their houses,
except in the evening, to prayer, and the women
frequently pour cold water over their backs and necks,
under the idea that the greater thirst they appear to
endure, the better entitled they become tofaradise ;
although I am inclined to believe that they make a
parade of these privations, in a great measure, to ob
tain the reputation of extraordinary sanctity.

May ~.-Ill all day. I sent for the steward of
the gadado's household, and all the female slaves,
who had daily performed the duty of bringi~g me
provisions from the time of my arrival: these pro
visions were, about a gallon of new milk every morn·
ing, in a large bowl, for myself, and two gallons of
sour mIlk and ticcory for my servants, at noon; in
return for each of which 1 always gave fifty cowries:
at three o'clock, three roast fowls, with doura or nutta:
sauce, for which I sent fifty cowries; again, after
sunset, two bowls of bazeen were brought by two
female slaves, to whom I gave one hundred cowries,
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and about two quarts of new milk afterwards, for
which I gave fifty cowries more. As an acknowledg
ment for their attention during my residence in
Sackatoo, I now presented the steward of the house
hold with 10,000 cowries, and the slaves with ~ooo

each. The poor creatures were extremely grateful
for my bounty, and many of them even shed tears.
In the afternoon I waited upon the sultan, who told
me that he had appointed the same escort which I
bad before, under the command of. the gadado's
brother, to conduct me through the provinces of
Goober and Zamfra, and that an officer of the gada
do, after the escort left me, should accompany me
to Zirmee, Kashna, Kano, and Katagum; the go
vernor of which would receive orders to furnish me
with a strong escort through the Bedite territory, and
to deliver me safely into the hands of the sheikh of
Bomou. He also mentioned, that the letter for the
King of England would be ready next day.

May S.-At daylight, the camels were brought in
from their pasturage, and were sent off in the after
noon to the neighbourhood of the wells of Kamoon.
To-day I was visited by all the principal people of
Sackatoo, to bid me farewell; and at seven o'clock,
in the evening, I went to take leave of the sultan;
he was at the mosque, and I had to wait about two
hours till he came out. I followed him, at a little
dIstance, to the door of his residence, where an old
female slave took me by the hand and led me through
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a number of dark passages, in which, at the bidding
of my condQctress, I had often to stoop, or at times
to tread with great caution as we approached flights
of steps, while a faint glimmering light twinkled from
a distant room. I could not imagine where the old
woman was conducting me, who, on her part, was
highly diverted at my importunate inquiries. After
much turning and winding, I was at last brought into
the presence of Bello, who was sitting alone, and im
mediately delivered into my hands a letter for the
King of England, with assurances of his friendly
sentiments towards the English nation. He had pre
viously sent to me to know what was His Majesty's
name, style, and title. He again expressed, with
much earnestness of manner, his anxiety to enter
into permanent relations of trade and friendship with
England; and reminded me to apprise him, by letter,
at what time the English mission would be upon the
coast. After repeating the Fatah, and praying for
my safe arrival in England, and· speedy return to
Sackatoo, he affectionately bade me farewell. I went
next to take leave of my good old friend the gadado,
for whom I felt the same regard 8S if he had been
one of my oldest friends in England, and I am sure
it was equally sincere on his side: the poor old man
prayed very devoutly for my safety, and gave strict
charge to his brother, who was to accompany me, to
take special care of me in our journey through the
disturbed provinces. The gadado looked very ill,
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owing, as I suppose, to his strict observance of the
fast, and the distress which he had recently suffered
by the loss of his son.

I shall here add a short description of the city of
Sackatoo. It is in lat. 18~ 4' 52/1 N. and IOllg.
6° 12' E. and is situate near the junction of an in
considerable stream with the same river which flows
past Zirme, and which, taking its rise between
Kashna and Kano, is said to fall into the Quarra
four days' journey to the west. The name in their
language signifies " a halting place;" the city being
built by the Felatahs after the conquest of Goober
and Zamfra, as near as I could learn, about the year
1805. It occupies a long ridge which slopes gently
towards the north, and appeared to me the most po
pulous town I had visited in the interior of Africa;
for, unlike most other towns in Haussa, where the
houses are thinly scattered, it is laid out in regular
well built streets. The houses approach close to the
walls, which were built by the present sultan in 1818,
after the death of his father; the old walls being too
c.onfined for the increasing population. This wall is
between twenty and thirty feet high, and has twelve
gates, which are regularly closed at sunset. There
are two large mosques, including the new one at
present building by the gadado, besides several other
places for prayer. There is a spacious market-place
in the centre of the city, and another large square in
front of the sultan's residence. The dwellings of the
principal people are surrounded by high walls, which
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enclose numerous coozeesand flat-roofed houses,
built in the Moorish style; whose large water-spouts
of baked clay, projecting from the eaves, resemble at
first sight a tier of guns. The inhabitants are prin
cipally Felatahs, possessing numerous slaves. Such
of the latter as are not employed in domestic duties
reside in houses by themselves, where they follow
various trades; the master, of course, reaping the
profit. Their usual employments are weaving, house
building, shoe-making, and iron work: many bring
fire-wood to the market for sale. Those employed
in raising grain and tending cattle, of which the
Felatahs have immense herds, reside in villages with•

. out the city. It is customary for private individuals
to free a number of slaves every year, 8;ccording to
their means, during the great feast after the Rliama
dan. The enfranchised seldom return to their native
country, but continue to reside near their old masters,
still -acknowledging them as their superiors, and pre
senting them yearly with a portion of their earnings.
The trade of Sackatoo is at present inconsiderable,
owing to the disturbed state of the surrounding
country. The necessaries of life are very cheap:
butchers' meat is in great plenty, and very good.
The exports are principally civet and blue check
tobes, called sharie, which are manufactured by the
slaves from Nyffee, of whom the men are considered
the most expert weavers in Soudan, and the women

.the best spinners. The common imports are Goora
nuts, brought from the borders of Ashantee; and

•
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coarse calico and woollen cloth, in small quantIties,
with brass and pewter dishes, and some few spices
from NyfFee. The Arabs, from Tripoli and Ghada
mis, bring unwrought silk, otto _of roses-, spices, and
beads: slaves are both exported and imported. A
great quantity of Guinea corn is taken every year by
the Tuaricks, in exchange for salt. The market is
extremely well supplied, and is held daily from sun
rise to sunset. On the north side of Sackatoo there
is a low marsh, with some stagnant pools of water,
between the city and the river : this, p.erhaps, may
be the cause of the great prevalence of ague, as the
city stands in a fine airy situation:

May 4.-1 left Sackatoo, accompanied by one of
the gadado's officers, named Dumbojee; and we
travelled almost all night before we came up with
our servants, who had pitched our tents near Kamoon.
At daylight we moved on to the wells at Kamoon,
where we halted to fill our water skins; and at two
in the afternoon, the escort arriving, we proceeded
on our journey, being also joined by four merchants
and their slaves. We took a new road, where no
water is to be had, to. avoid the Tooias, as the rebels
of Goober and Zamfra are called; "iooin, iooia,"
or " war, war," being the national cry of this people
on entering into battle.

May 5.-'Ve . now pursued a footpath, through
thick woods full of briars, which tore our clothes;
and, as I had neglected to put on my boots, my legs
were much lacerated. At midnight we passed near

VOL. II. Z
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to a kafila of the rebels, who were travelling between
Zamfra and Goober. This induced Moodie, the
commander of our ;scort, to continue our journey
all night, in spite of my wishes to halt till morning.
"No, no; the tooias are near," was his only
reply to my remonstrances; and, in fact, we often
heard the sound of their voices. When day dawned
we discover.ed that we had mistaken the road all
night, and were actually within a short distance of
Calawawa, the capital of Goober, no one knowing
the safest way to return. I had observed, to my
surprise, during the night, that we travelled in a
northerly direction; but never dreamed of inter
fering. Moodie now consulted me on what was to
be done, and I recommended our travelling south.
east. We accordingly set out as fast as the camels
could be driven through a thick underwood, by
which my trowsers were all torn, and my legs almost
excoriated from the knees to the ankles.

In the afternoon the people on foot began to lag,
and one or two were allowed to ride on the camels;
but this was soon given up, as the applicants became
too numerous to grant this' indulgence indiscrimi.
nately. A number of the poor natives on foot, who
had taken advantage of the escort to pass through
this part of the country, overcome with fatigue and
thirst, sat down never to rise more. One of my
servants, a native of Kano, dropped down apparently
dead, after taking a draught of water, of which the
negroes drink an immense quantity. Indeed, I may
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safely say, they drink six times. the quantity that
Europeans do. I had him lashed on a camel, the
motion of which brought him again to life; and, in
half an hour's time, after vomiting a great quantity
of bile, he was able to walk, and soon appeared as
fresh as ever. Before sunset we saw the high lands
oyer the lake Gondamee, and then bent our course
to the eastward. At sunset a female slave, belonging
to Hadje Ali Boo-Khaloom, calling out that she saw
two tooias, Moodie came up to me at full gallop, and
recommended me to exchange the camel on which I
was riding for my horse, and to have my firearms in
readiness. Although scarcely able to support myself
from severe pain in my limbs, I placed mys_elf, how
ever, at the head of the escort; but, fortunately for
me, we could see no enemies, otherwise my sorry
plight would have left. me a very poor chance of
success. At length, having reached- a beaten path
leading eastward, we waited for the camels to come
up. The water skins being now all empty, and
no one knowing exactly where we were, but each
travelling as fast as thirst and weariness would per
mit him, I kept my people and camels together, and
EI Wordee, with' two of the Arab merchants, con
sidered it safest for themselves not to leave me. ,A
fine Arab horse, belonging to Hadje Ali Boo-Kha
loom, died of fatigue.

May 6.-Thursday, at four in the morning, EI
Wordee falling ill, and declaring he could travel
no farther, I ordered 8 halt on his account, but left.

z~
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the loads on the camels. Being separated from the
whole of the caravan, except one Arab merchant, I
lay down by the side of my horse, and my servants
gave me a few small yellow plums they had picked
up, which relieved both my hunger and thirst. I
now slept soundly on the ground until daybreak,
when we continued our journey to the eastward,
without following any regular track, and soon came
up with several stragglers from the caravan and escort,
'Who, overcome with fatigue, had lain down in the
night, and were now pursuing their way, most of
them almost unable to speak from excessive thirst.
The horsemen were dismounted,-theil' horses having
either died, or being too weak to bear their riders,
who were driving. them before them. At ten o'clock
we fell in with the road to Gondamee, and at noon
halted on the south bank of the river Futche. We
found that very few had arrived there before us, and,
reposing ourselves under the shade of some trees, we
despatched some country people with water to our
fellow travellers in the rear, who continued. to drop
in one after another till sunset. At· first we ate and
drank rather sparingly ourselves, and were also par
ticularly careful to prevent our cattle from injuring
themselves by drinking too much water at a time.
Notwithstanding our distressed condition, the Fela
tahs keep the fast of the E,hamadan so strictly, they
would not taste water till after sunset.

May 7.-0n mustering the kafila at_daylight, we
found that nine men and six horses had perished on
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the road. Of these, two were Felatahs going to
Mecca, who had com"e from Ginee, to the westward
of Timbuctoo; and a third was the husband of a
woman now left destitute, to whom I promised my
protection as far as Kano. At noon I took leave of
Moodie and the escort, who wished to conduct me
to Zirmee; but as all danger was past, I declined
their friendly offer, and, making them a present of
Ii sheep and 40,000 cowries, we separated. At one
in the afternoon I arrived at Quari, and encamped
outside the town, but went and paid my respects to
the governor, who complained grievously of the pri
vations which he suffered by keeping the Rhamadan,
although this was only the seventh day.

May S.-At daylight I left Quari, and crossed a
country intersected by deep ravines. I halted uuder
a large shady tree, during the heat of the day, and,
towards sunset~ arrived at Zirmee, where I was proa

vided with good 'accommodation for myself and sera
vants. The governor had gone to reside in one of
the small towns in his province during the Rhama
dan; but I was visited by his brother and the Imam,
who sent me a sheep and provisions, as well as by all
the principal people of the place.

May 9.-Warm and sultry. To-day I received a
number of visitors of both sexes.

May 10.-Zinnee, the capital of the province of
Zamfra, occupies a peninsula formed by the river,
which has here very high and steep banks, covered
with mimosas and prickly bushes, through which a
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narrow winding path leads to the gates of the town.
It is surrounded by a wall and dry ditch: the wall
is of clay, from twenty to thirty feet high. The
governor, named Turnee, is considered a brave man,
but bears also the character of a perfect freebooter;
and the inhabitants altogether are reputed to be the
greatest rogues in Haussa. My servants were cau
tioned by Dumbojee not to quit the house after sun
set, as every black without a beard (to use their
expression for a young man) was liable to be seized,
gagged, and carried off to some of the neighbouring
villages for sale. Runaway slaves, from all parts of
Haussa, fly to Zirmee as &.n aslyum, where they are
always welcome; and the inhabitants in general have
a remarkably reckless, independent look. Three fe
male slaves, belonging to Hadje Ali Boo-Khaloom,
absconded here; preferring, naturally enough, liberty
and a husband, to slavery and a bad Blaster.
- May 1l.-At sunrise we left Zirmee, and travelled

over a well cultivated country. During the heat of
the day we again halted under the shade 'of a tree,
and encamped, towards evening, at a village called
Yakua, where Dumbojee wished me to lodge in one
of the houses, alleging the risk of being robbed, or
even murdered, out of doors; but as a number of
~ther people halted outside the viJIage, I merely
pointed to them in ridicule of his timid Imggestions.

May 12.-At daybreak we left Yakua without
having experienced the smallest molestation. Our
road, in the early part of the day, lay through a forest
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of low stunted trees, among which I remarked a great
number of wild mangoes. The soil was clay, mixed
with large round pebbles of yellow quartz, and in the
ravines there was mica slate. After travelling for
some time on gravelly heights, I halted at Roma,
where the soil is a black moul~ over strong clay, large
blocks of siennite running in high ridges from north.
north-east to south.south.west. There was abundance
of limpid water, and on all sides were seen fruit trees,
well cultivated fields, and numerous hamlets and
towns.' Being market day, the road was crowded
with people; some of whom were driving before them
as fine bullocks as I have ever seen in any country.
One man usually went in front, leading the animal
with a rope round its horns, which were dyed with
henna, and two or three others followed behind with
a rope fastened to the legs. Near the channel of
one of the little streams winding among the crags of
siennite, I saw five or six plantain trees growing wild.
These were the first I had seen in the country; and,
on inquiry, the inhabitants told me, that this plant
did not bear fruit nearer than Zeg Zeg. The plan
tains I had from the sulta~ at Sackatoo were brought
from Nyffee. In the afternoon we resumed our
journey. The country was open and well cultivated;
but the road still winding, and choked up with thorns~

At sunset we halted at a large village called Yanduka,
the governor of which, having heard I had come from
Bello, would not allow me to take up my quarters
outside the village, but insisted that I should occupy
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a house he had provided for me, where I was liberally
supplied with provisions.

May IS.-At sunrise we left Yanduka, about two
miles beyond which the country became very woody,
and rested at noon under the shade of a large tama
rind tree, on the banks of a rainy-season stream,
which we had already crossed four times since morn-
ing. The kuka tree, towering over all the other
trees of the forest, grew out of the interstices of the
naked rocks, among which the river slowly wound in
beautiful meanders. The water procured from pits

- made in the bed of the river was of a blackish colour,
and had a disagreeable smell, seemingly as if strongly
impregnated with trona. In the afternoon we con-

. tinued our route, and on ascending a rising ground
we descried the minarets of the mosque of Kashna :
the country was still very partially cleared of wood.,
JI,aving sent EI Wordee and Dumbojee before me to
prepare lodgings, I did not arrive at Kashna till after
sunset, when the gates were shut; but on hailing the
sentinel, and telling him who I was, he requested me
to go round to a little wicket, which I found open.
I went immediately to Hadje Ahmet Ben Massoud,
who took me to the house provided for me, where I
was well supplied with provisions; but the house
itself was in wretched repair, full of ants and· rats,

. and, I verily believe, had not been inhabited since
the Felatah conquest.

May 14.-After a sleepless night I sent -for Dum
bojee, desired one of my servants to show him the
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house, llnd asked him if this was the gadado's. He
informed me it was intended I should·be lodged in
the house of Voikin Serkis, a friend of the sultan,
but El Wordee had told hil1l I preferred staying with
the Arabs. I desired him to go immediately to the
house of Voikin Serkis, and tell him I was corning.
When Hadje Ahmet and EI Wordee heard of this
message, they carne to me in great fright, and en
treated I would go with them- and choose whatever
house I pleased. Not wishing to be troublesome, I
accompanied them after breakfast. I was shown
through several houses, and fixed on one conveniently
situate for astronomical observations: the adjoining
court-yard was occupied by the freed female slaves of
old Hadje Ahmet. I was ill all day, although this
did not prevent me from being tormented with the
visits of almost all the principal inhabitants. For
tunately the governor was out of town, but he was
polite enough to send me an invitation to his country
house, where he secludes himself during the Rhama
dan. Among the Arabs he has the character of
being very avaricious, and as I was rather at a loss
for a present to offer him, I thought it better to de
cline the visit, notwithstanding the importunity of
Hadje Ahmet with me to see him. Hadje Ahmet,
the chief of all the Arabs, had resided there for the
last thir.ty years; and although it was the Rhama
dan, he ran about with great alacrity, in the heat of
the sun, to procure me salt and tar for the camels,
and other little necessaries for my own-use. But his
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liberality was unbounded: he even permitted me to
visit his seraglio, and told me to pick and choose for
myself among, at least, fifty black girls. I took notice
that his countrymen would find fault with him for
giving up a Mahometan female to a Kafir: "No,
no; you must have one." "Well, as I am sick, and
want a nurse, I will take this woman," pointing to
an elderly slave. " You have done right," said the
Hadje; "she is an experienced woman, and a good
cook; she has seen the world; she has been in Fez
zan." This was the first offer of the kind I had ever
received from a Moslem; and along wit~ the old
woman, two young females were sent to assist her.
During my sickness,. I never before had the benefit
of female nurses, and by their care and attention I
soon rerovered my health and strength.

May 15.-Cool and cloudy ~ I was waited upon,
a little after daylight, by Hadje Ahmet, who told
me, with an air of mysterious confidence, that he had
a stone of very great value to show me, and wished
my opinion respecting it. " Well, father pilgrim,
show it to me, and I will tell you its value." His
servant' now brought in a leathern bag, from which
his master took a bundle of rags; and unrolling them
carefully, one after- the other, he began to make the
most ludicrous faces of mock ecstasy. At last the
gem appeared, which he held up with a cry of rap·
ture :-" Look there! what will you give for it?"
It was a piece of rock crystal, about two inches in
length, and three-fourths of an inch in diameter.
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Assuming a countenance of corresponding gravity, I
affected to muse for a short time in silent astonish.
ment~ and then drawled out, "A dollar." The
mortified Hadje would not satisfy my curiosity about
where it came from, but in hazarding a conjecture
that it was obtained in Yacoba, I fancied he betrayed
by his manner that I had hit upon the spot. AI•
.though I wished to have the crystal, I was afraid to
make-another offer, lest, supposing it to be of ines.
timable price, he might suspect I wished to take an
unfair advantage of him; and he again wrapped it·
up, with like care and solemnity.

May 16...-Clear and warm. In the afternoon we .
had much rain, with. thunder and lightning.

Kashna is in lat. 12° 59' N. by merid. alt. of An•
.tares. According to Hadje Ahmet, it was called
Sangras about a century ago, and afterwards Geshna,
from the small underwood of that name growing on
the ridge whereon the town is built, and which is one
ofmany long ridges that run from north-east to south.
west. The walls are of clay, and very extensive;
but, as at Kano, the houses do not occupy above one
tenth of the space within them: the rest is laid out
in fields, or covered with wood. The governor's
residence resembles a large village, and is abo.ut half
a mile to the east of all the other buildings. On
account of the Rhamadan, I was exempted from the
ceremony of paying him a visit: his name is Omar
Delogie. The fruits here are figs, melons, pome.
granates, and limes. Grapes are said to. have been
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plentiful in former times, but at the Felatah conquest
the vines were cut down. The houses are mostly in
ruins, the principal commerce of the country being
carried on at Kano since the Felatah conquest; ne
vertheless, there is still a considerable trade. There
are two daily markets, in different parts of the
town, one to the south, the other to the north. The
southern market is chiefly attended by merchants of
G hadamis and Tuat; that to the north by Tua-

, ricks. The Ghadamis and Tuat merchants bring
unwrought silk, cotton and woollen cloths, beads~

and a little cochineal, which they sell for cowries.
These are sent to theiragents at Kano, to purchaseblue
tobes ~nd turkadees, which are conveyed ~cross the
country to supply the fair of Ghraat; and whatever
they do not dispose of there to the Tuaricks, they
send to Timbuctoo in exchange for civet, gold and
slaves. The manufactures of Kashna are chiefly of
leather; such as water-skins, red or yellow cushions~

and bridles of goat skin, &c~ Tanned bullocks' hides,
also, are frequently carried to Fezzan and Tripoli.
They prepare very good dried beef, with which the
Arab merchants usually provide themselves before
crossing the desert. Kashna is a favourite resort of
the Tuaricks who frequent Soudan during the dry
months. The merchants of Ghadamis and Tuat
never keep camels of their own, but hire them from
this singular people, who carry their goods across the
desert to Kashna, at the rate of ten dollars a load,
and likewise convey slaves at twenty-five dollars a
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head, finding them in every thing. With this re
venue, and the produce of the salt they bring with
them, the Tuaricks buy grain and other necessaries
here to serve them during their sojourn in the desert.

May 17.-At sunrise I left Kashna by the gate
Koura, on the south side of the town. I was accom
panied so great a distance by Hadje Ahmet, that I
was obliged to entreat him to return; reminding him
it was the Rhamadan, and that riding in the heat of
the sun, without being permitted to quench his thirst,
was too severe a trial of anyone's faith. In the im
mediate neighbourhood of Kashna, the country is
covered with brushwood and low stunted trees; but
we soon entered a well cultivated district. The road
too was good. We rested during the heat of the day
under a tree, at a cluster ofviJIages called Miwa, near
the bed of a rainy-season stream. We afterwards
passed the ruins of a number of towns and villages,
which had been destroyed by the rebel Duntungua.
At sunset we encamped for the night near some vil
lages called Eatowa, where a little girl came to me
and told me to look well after my baggage, as there
were eight thieves in a house which she pointed out,
who, she said, plundered all around them.

May IS.-At sunrise we left Eatowa, without sus
taining any loss. The country appeared well cul
tivated, and the soil rich; and in the course of an
hour we passed the walled town of Sabon Gree, the
walls ofwhich were in bad repair, and the inhabitants
few in number. At noon we halted under a tree near
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to a village called Burderowa. We were here joined
by a merchant of Sockna, who left Kashna the day
after us. EI Wordee having lost some civet and
gold, to the value of thi:rty-one dollars, suspected his
servant of the theft, who, in consequence ofa guinea
wonn in his foot, was allowed to ride on his master's
camel; but he strenuously denied all knowledge of
the matter, and called on God and the Prophet to
judge between him and his master. EI Wordee had
searched all his baggage at Kashna, without disco
vering the slightest traces of the stolen property, and
was now deploring his loss to the merchant who joined
us, whose Arab servant overhearing him, asked him
if he had examined the saddle of his camel. El
Wordee replied in the negative, when the Arab swore
by the Prophet that the stolen goods were'there, for
his servant had without orders repaired the saddle at
Kashna; which being immediately ripped open, the
civet was found. Seated at a little distance under
the shade of a tree, I had an excellent opportunity
of watching the countenance of the accused, who
gazed eagerly at the novel search. The moment the
first box was found, he turned' round with his back
to the party, and throwing himself on the ground,
concealed his face in the earth. All the civet was
recovered, but none of the gold, the thief continuing
to exclaim to his master, " God judge between you
and me, I am innocent." I called out to El Wordee
to compel him at once to produce the gold; for he
could no longer travel in my kafila, as, not content
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with exculpating himself, he had basely accused one
of my own servants of the theft. El Wordee ap
peared very reluctant to criminate his servant, until
I insisted on it. He then proposed the following
mode of detection, which is commonly practised
among Arabs. The names of each persoll belonging
to the kafila are written on separate pieces of paper,
and put into an empty water-skin. Each person in
turn is then required to blow until he inflates the
skin, which they feign everyone but the thief can
readily do. When all was prepared with much im
posing formality, the culprit called to his master, to
say he need not proceed farther, and instantly de
livered up the gold, which was secreted about his
person. I asked El Wordee what he intended to do
with him? He said he would discharge him at Kano.
" Do you not intend to punish him?" " No; al.
though he deserves it. It will not do: the man may
.do me a mischief;" and he spoke and behaved to him
afterwards just as if nothing had happened. This is
the uniform custom of all Arabs: however great a
vagabond a man may be, he is treated with the same
civility as if there was nothing to impeach his cha
racter. From this indiscriminate complaisance I
must except the sel'vants of the bashaw of Tripoli,
who are in the habit of using notorious scoundrels
with very little ceremony.

After we had finished this affair, we left Burderowa,
and travelled through a fine well cultivated country.
To-day we passed a great many' kafilas of Tuaricks
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and merchants of Ghadamis, who were leaving Sou
dan before the rains. At five in the afternoon, we
encamped among high ledges of rock, near a little
town called KafFondingee. There was a number of
other towns close to it, with fine shady trees in the
valleys, among which I saw several trees described
in Mungo Park's Travels, under the name of Nutta,
but here called Doura by the natives. This tree
grows to a greater height than our apple-tree, is pro
portionably longer in the trunk, but does not spread
its branches so widely: at present it was the season
for gathering the fruit. The beans of the nutta are
roas~ed as we roast coffee, then bruised, and allowed
to ferment in water. When they begin to become
putrid, they are washed particularly clean, and
pounded into powder, which is made into cakes
somewhat in the fashion of our chocolate. These,
notwithstanding they retain a disagreeable smell,
form an excellent sauce for all kinds of food. The
farinaceous matter in which the bean is imbedded is
also made into a very pleasant drink; but they say
if drunk often, it causes indigestion and enlargement
of the spleen.. They also make it into a sweetmeat,
resembling what is called by the children in England
" lollypops." The nutta tree, as well as the mica
dania or butter tree, is always allowed to remain on
clearing the ground. The micadania was not ripe
when I saw it; but the fruit was exactly like a peach
in shape, only a little more 'pointed at the end.
When ripe, the outer pulpy part is eaten, and the
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kernels, previously well bruised, are boiled in water,
when the fat rising to the surface is skimmed off.
It is not used in food, but only to bum in lamps,
~nd has the appearance of dirty lard.

May 19.-The merchant, who joined us yesterday~

was quite outrageous this morning about a basket of
glass armlets which a Tuarick had stolen from under
his head while he slept. I certainly gave the thief
credit for his adroitness, and could not help being
somewhat amused at the merchant's distress. He
entreated me to stop for a day, to give him time

. to overtake the kafila of Tuaricks which had gone
northward; but this was out of the question. At
six in the morning we left Kaffondingee, the mer
chant remaining in our company, as he was afraid to
leave me. We travelled through a country that had
formerly been cleared, but was now again overgro~n

. with large trees, the soil being a strong black vege
table mould. We passed the ruins of several walled
towns, and halted, during the heat of the day, under
some shady trees growing amongst the ruins of one
of them, called Sofa. The country afterwards be-

. came woody, and was said to be much infested by
Duntungua's rebel followers. We afterwards arrived
at Duncamee; but from the lateness of the hour I
did not enter the town, remaining all night in the
open air, without pitching my tent.

May 20.-At sunrise I found I had caught a
. severe cold, from last night's exposure to a strong

north-east wind. The road was winding and woody,
VOL. IL A A
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and I halted during the heat of the day outside the
walled town ofFaniroa. Myoid friend the governor
being absent on an expedition, I rested under the
shade of a tamarind-tree, on account of its coolness
and the fine -air around me. We afterwards passed
the night at Gadania.

May ~1.-To-day we had much thunder and
lightning, and took up our quarters for the night
outside the town of Taffo.

May ~~.-I sent a horseman off at daylight, for
the purpose of acquainting Hadje Hat Salah and the
governor of Kano of my return, as I anxiously ex
pected news from Bornou and Tripoli. Meanwhile
I rested under the shade of a tree, until a messenger
met me with two letters,-one from Major Denham,
sealed with black wax, apprising me of the melan
choly fate of young Toole, who dauntlessly crossed
the desert, with only a guide, to join Major Den
ham at Kouka. Near sunset I entered Kano, and
immediately proceeded to the house of Hadje Hat
Salah my agent, who appeared as gla~ to see me as
if I had been his own son. Although it was the
Rhamadan, he had a sheep killed to. give me a feast;
and pressed me to sit down to table the moment I
came in. It was indeed a severe punishment for
him to be a mere spectator on this occasion, but he
turned it off jocularly, calling out, cc Abdallah, eat;
for you are a hungry Kafir." I found that, during
my absence, only one kafila had -arrived from Bor
llou,-the same which had brought me the letters,
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·along with three bottles of port wine, and some gun
powder, from Major Denham. Hat Salah, among
other news, mentioned that old Jacob, my servant,
had been in great distress for my safety during my
absence; and that a female slave of El Worde~

who was much attached to him, had lost her reason
on hearing we were gone to Youri, and in this un
happy state, having thrown herself into a well, she
had broken one of her arms.

May!l8.-Cool and cloudy. I was visited by all
the principal Arabs who were in Kano; amongst
the rest old Hadje Boo Zaied, who has ev.er been
-our stanch friend, and was a very worthy man. He
begged, with great earnestness, that I would not
acquaint the sheikh of Bornou or the bashaw of Tri
poli of Bello's behq,viour to Hadje Ali at Sackatoo.
For Boo Zaied's sake, I promised to screen him,
unless questions were expressly put to me ~oncern

ing his conduct, when I must speak the truth; for
he had behaved to me both like a fool and a knave.

May 25.-To-day I paid up my servants' wages,
at the rate of four dollars a month, but reduced them
in future one half; notwithstanding which, they were
all glad to remain in my service.

May 26.-1 waited on the governor, who received
me with mar~ed kindness, and inquired particularly
after the health of the sultan and of the gadado, and
how I had fared in crossing the Gondamee, the river
between Futche and Sackatoo.

May 8O.-Glear and sultry. I was earne~tIy so
AA~
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licited by the people to refer to my ~ooks, and to
ascertain if the new moon would be seen to-day;
which much longed-for event, I assured them, woul~
take place after sunset, if the evening was clear. This
anxiety was occasioned by the fast of the Rhamadan
then terminating, and tne Aid, or great feast, imme..
diatelycommencing. The evening turning out cloudy,
all were in low spirits; but at midnight a horseman
arrived express to acquaint the governor that the new
moon had been visible.

May 81.-After the arrival of the horseman, no
thing was heard but the firing of musketry and shouts
of rejoicing.-Paying and receiving visits now became
a serious occupation. In the morning, accompanied
by Hat Salah, I went on horseback to pay my respects
to the governor. I accepted his invitation to ride out
with him, according to their annual custom; and we
proceeded to an open space within the city walls, amid
skirmishing and firing of muskets, attended by his
people on horseback, and the Arabs and principal
townsfolk dressed in their gayest raiments,-all who
could possibly muster a horse for the occasion being
mounted. The most conspicuous person in the whole
procession was a man on horseback in quilted armour,
who rode before the governor bearing a two-handed
sword. On reaching the plain, the governor made
a speech to the people, declaring his intention to
attack Duntungua, when he expected every man to
exert his utmost prowess. Their sons too should
not, as in times past, be left behind, but would ac.
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company them to the war, and learn to fight the
battles of their country under the eyes of their pa
rents. Afterwards we rode home in the same order.
All work was laid aside for three days. Men, wo
men, and children, in their finest clothes, paraded
through the town; a number of slaves were also set
free, according to the custom of Mahometans at this
holy season. The owner of my house freed fifteen.

June 1.-1 visited ,the governor, to take leave.
He was very kind, and after inquiring if I should
ever return, begged me to remember him to his
friend the sheikh El Kanemy, and expressed his
hope I would give a favourable account of the people
I had visited. I assured him, as to the last parti
cular, I could not'do otherwise, as I had every where
experienced the greatest civility. He then repeated
the Fatah, and I bade him farewell

June S.-At ten in the morning I left Kana, and
was accompanied some miles by Hadje Hat Salah
and all 'my friends on horseback. Before Hat Salah
left me, he called all my servants before him, and
told them he trusted they would behave well and
faithfully; for, as they had seen, I was the servant
of a great king~ the friend of the bashaw of Tripoli,
and had been passed' from one sultan to, another;
consequently any misbehaviour of theirs, on a com~

plaint from me, would be severely punished. We
only travelled a short way before halting, for the
heat of the day, under a shady tree. In the after-
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noon we again set forward, and at sunset encamped
outside the town of Duakee•
. June 4.-This morning we passed through the

walled town of Sockwa, which is now reduced to a
few huts inhabited by slaves; and halting -for the
heat of the day under a tamarind.tree, we pitched
our tents at sunset under the walls of Girkwa, not
far fr()m the banks of the river. The people were
dancing in honour of the Aid. The dance was per
fonned by men armed with sticks, who springing
alternately from one foot to the other, while dancing
round in a ring, frequently flourished their sticks in
the air, or clashed them together with a loud noise.
Sometimes a dancer jumped out of the circle, and
spinning round on his heel for several minutes, made
his stick whirl above his head at the same time with
equal rapidity; he would then rejoin the dance. In
the centre of the ring there were two drummers, the
drums standing on the ground. They were made
of a hollow block of wood about three feet high, with
a skin drawn tensely over the top by means of braces.
A great concourse of natives were assembled to wit.
ness the exhibition.

June 5.-Morning cloudy. At six in the mom.
"ing we left Girkwa, and reposing ourselves during
the heat of the day under some tamarind.trees among
the villages of Nansarina, we encamped at sunset in
the woods. The inhabitants were now very busy in
the fields planting grain. Their mode of planting
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it is very simple. A man with a hoe scrapes up a
little mould at regular intervals, and is followed by
a woman carrying the seed, of which she throws a
few grains into each hole, and treads down the mould
over them with her feet.

June 6.-At noon we halted"in the town of San
geia, the governor of which was at Kano; so I for
tunately escaped the pain of hearing his squeaking
voice. We encamped for the night in the woods.

June 7.-·At one in the afternoon we halted out
side the town of Katungwa. At sunset two horse
men arrived at full gallop, with the news of the go.
vernor of Kano having taken a town, at a very short
distance to the north, from the rebel Duntungua.

June B.-Every where the inhabita~tswere busily
employed clearing the ground, and burning the weeds
and stubble, preparatory to sowing grain. We shel.
tered ourselves from the mid-day heat under the shade
of a tamarind-tree, in the province of Sherra, and
halted for the night outside the town of Hoosuea.
A son of the governor of Sherra was here, attended
by a number of horsemen, and a band of music. He
drank coffee with me, and I was in turn regaled with
music the greater part of the night. The instruments
were chiefly flutes and long wooden pipes, called by
the natives frum-frum.

June g.-At sunset we arrived at the town of
Dugwa.

June to.-At daybreak we left Dugwa, and tra.
velled through a thickly wooded country. It raine~
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all day, and we also had some. thunder and light
nIng. At seven in the evening we arrived at Mur
mur. I heard, at Kano, that a kafila of Arabs,
belonging to Augela, had destroyed the clay wall
around Dr. Dudney's grave, and made a fire over
it, telling the inhabitants he was a Kafir. This re
port, to my great regret, I found to be true.

June ll.-At sunri.se I sent for the governor, to
inquire who had committed the outrage, when he
protested it was the Arabs, and not the people of
the town. I felt so indignant at this wanton act of
barbarity, I could not refrain from applying my horse
whip across the governor's shoulders, and threatened
to report him to his superior, the governor of Kata...
gum, and also to despatch a letter on the subject to
the sultan, unless the wall was immediately rebuilt:
which, with slavish, submission, he promised faith
fully to see done without delay. During my halt
at noon, near Katagum, I sent Dumbojee forward
to inform puncawa, the governor, of my return. In
the afternoon I heard that he was on his way to meet
me; and I had scarcely left my resting-place before
he made his appearance, attended by about thirty
horsemen, who, when they saw me, came up at full
gallop, brandishing their spears. I presented the
governor with a hundred Goora nuts, every one of
which he distributed amongst his people. He gave
me many very hearty welcomes, and made numerous
inquiries about Bello, and his behaviour to me. He
and his people now galloped into the town, yelling
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and skirmishing; and although the governor had
been sick for some time past, he appeared as lively
and cheerful as any of them. On entering Katagum
I was lodged in myoId quarters, and was imme
diately visited by myoid friend Hameda, the Tripo
line merchant, who was still here. I invited him to
accompany me to Tripoli, as the late Dr. Oudney
had advised him; but he excused himself, on the
plea of being unable to collect his outstanding debts
from his numerous creditors, who were scattered all
over the country.

June l!l.-Warm and sultry. Duncawa remained
with me all day, and informed me, that he had the
sultan's orders to conduct me to Kouka, in Bornou.
This mark of respect I positively declined, both on
account of his recent illness, and also lest his pre
sence might give umbrage to the sheikh; but agreed
to accept from him an escort through the Bede ter
ritory. I assured him, when once in Bornou, that
I felt myself as safe as in his house. If he insisted,
however, on somebody accompanying me, he might,
if he pleased, send one of his principal people. I
made a formal complaint of the insult committed to
Dr. Oudney's grave,-enforcing, in the strongest
terms, the disgrace of disturbing the ashes of the
dead, whose immortal part was now beyond the
power of malignant man. He frankly acknowledged
the enormity of the act, and faithfully promised to
have the wall rebuilt,-even offering to send for the
governor of Murmur, and to have him punished i
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but, at the same time, begging me not to acquaint
the sultan of the occurrence. I expressed my re
liance on his assurances, but apprised him I must
inform the gadado of the aflBir. I afterwards spent
the evening with Hameda.

June IS.-There was a fresh breeze in the morn
ing; but it afterwards began to rain. Duncawa
being laid up from lameness, I had a day's rest, and
again spent the evening with Hameda. The con
versation turning on the tnlstworthiness of slaves,
he mentioned to me, that his servants never knew in
what apartment of his house he slept; and that he
even lay with a dagger, and loaded pistols, under his
pillow, lest he should be murdered by his female slaves.
He also acquainted me, that almost all the Arabs did
the same; for it was chiefly females whom they had
reason to fear, the master being often strangled at
night by the women of his household.

June 14.-Duncawa visited me again, and lIlade
me a present of two tobes, two sheep. and a large
quantity of Guinea corn, and gave a tobe to each of
my servants. 1 presented him with six hundred
Goora nuts, having brought a large supply of them
from Kano.

June 15.-1 had every thing prepared for con
tinuing my journey, but Duncawa pressed me to
spend another day with him, and I availed myself
of the delay to write to Bello and the gadado. 1
returned my humble thanks to the former for his
protection and favour while I sojourned in his terri~
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tories; and, in acknowledging the uniform kindness
of the latter, I did not fail to acquaint him of the
outrage committed on Dr. Oudney's grave. I de
livered these letters· to the charge of Dumbojee,
who, having fulfilled his orders, took leave of me
here, having first made him a present of a couple
of tabes and forty dollars. My guide, Mahomed
Dumbojee, had now become rich and gay, having a
numerous train of attendants; for at every town
where we halted, the governor was bound in courtesy
to make him a present, in token of respect fOl' the
sultan.

Having sent my camels forward, I went to bid
farewell to Duncawa, who was still confined to his
house by illness. He made me breakfast with him.
Our breakfas~ consisted of a sheep's head, singed in
the same manner as is practised in Scotland-a sheep's
fry-and bread and milk. I was accompanied across
the Yeou by my friend Hameda, amI Duncawa's
horsemen, who all wished to be allowed to attend me
to Sansan; but I excused myself from this guard of
honour, at once troublesome and expensive, by pre
tending it was unlucky to go beyond the banks of a
river with a friend. Attended only by one of Dun
cawa's principal men, I. passed the thick woods on
the bank of the river, and, halting under a tamarind
tree during the heat of the day, I encamped towards
evening at a village called Mica.' The inhabitants
were all very busy in the fields sowing gussub. They
brought me, however, an abundant supply of milk,
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and repeated inquiries were made after Bello's health;
for although they recently belonged to Bornou, of
which country they are natives, they ente~ain, never
theless, a great respect for their new sultan.

June 17.-1 started at daylight, and, as the
weather was cloudy and rather windy, I did not halt
before reaching Sansan. I was here provided with
very indifferent accommodation; but, on threatening
1 would encamp outside the town, the governor re
ceived me into his own house, according to Duncawa's
orders, and also made me a present of a sheep. At
night there was a violent storm, with thunder and
lightning. The poor l~d Joseph, who had been hired
at Kouks by the late Dr. Oudney to tend the camels,
was out all night with them. Being a native of
Fezzan, and half an idiot, he was here considered a
holy man, and 1 still retained him in my service out
of charity. It was he who gave me an account of
the people of Bede, as he had been a slave among
them; and related his story with such artless sim
plicity, that 1 implicitly rely on its correctness.

June 18.-Cool and cloudy. 1 heard to-day of a
courier being delayed on his route, by his camel's
being knocked up; and as Duncawa was also pre
paring a present for the sheikh .EI Kanemy, 1 post.
poned my departure yet another day.

June 19.-At eleven in the forenoon the courier
arrived, bringing a sabre as a present for the sultan
Bello, and letters from Major Denham, the consul
at Tripoli, and the secretary of state. Accordingly
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at mid-day I set off on my return to Katagum, in
order to have the sword forwarded to Bello by
Duncawa.

At ten in the morning I entered Katagum, and
immediately waited on Duncawa to acquaint him
with the cause of my return. I showed him the
sword, and explaining to him the manner ofattaching
the belt, he expressed himself in terms of the highest
admitation of both sheath and sabre; and looking
again and again at the ornaments, he frequently
asked, " Is not this all gold?" He sent instantly
for the cadi, who wrote a letter in my name to
Bello, and a courier was despatched with it and the
sword. In the evening, another thunder-storm, with
much rain.

June !ll.-At one in the afternoon I arrived again
at 8ansan.

June !l2.-Clear and sultry. I was further de
tained on account of the present for the sheikh not
being ready.

June !l3.-Morning cloudy. At seven in the
morning I left 8ansan, attended by part of the escort
which was to conduct me through the Bede territory,
and was obliged to stop about noon at the village
of Girkwa, by a violent attack 'of ague and bilious
vomiting. Previous to starting, I was joined by two
merchants of Tripoli, who had been at Kano, and
begged to be allowed to place themselves under my
.protection during this perilous part of the journey.
Jn the afternoon Hadje Fudor, the governor of 8an-
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san, arrived with the remainder of the escort, and
also brought me a sheep, more in the expectation, I
think, of receiving some Goora nuts in return, than
from any regard for me. At midnight more rain,
thunder, and lightning. .

June !M.......Cool and cloudy. At ten in the morn
ing halted at the village of Boorum, to fill our water
skins, and afterwards travelled through a thick wood,
where we saw a number of karigums and elephants:
the karigum is a species of antelope, of the largest
size, as high as a full grown mule. At sunset
we pitched our tents in the woods. The night
was extremely boisterous, with rain, thunder, and
lightning, and violent squalls of wind; and my tent
being blown down, the baggage was drenched with
water.

June 25.-Next morning we continued our route
"through a thick wood, and halted at Joba during
the heat of the day, when I had my baggage dried in
the sun. We still travelled through a thick wood,
and at seven in the evening encamped at a village
called Gorbua~ Rain, thunder, and lightning, all
night.

June ~6.-Cloudy, with rain. At ten in the
morning I left Gorbua, or " the strong town," as it
is ironically called in the Bornouese language, from
being enclosed with matting. Our road, still winding
and woody, led through the Bede territory; and at
sunset we reached Guba, a small town on the south
bank of the Yeou, within the dominions of Bomou.
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June 27.-The forenoon was rainy, which obliged
us -to remain at Guba till one in the afternoon; when
the weather clearing up, we loaded the camels, and
crossing 'to the north bank of the channel of the river,
which was now dry, we travelled east by south to the
town of Muznee, where we halted for the night.

June 28.-Cloudy,- with rain. We travelled east
ward along a crooked path, full of holes, .and over
grown with brushwood, and took up our abode for
the night at the town of Redwa~j An officer of the
sultan of Bornou was here, collecting. his master's
dues, and sent me milk, onions, and six fowls; and
I presented him, in return, with fifteen Goora nuts.

June 29.-After travelling east by north, we halted
at noon at Kukabonee, or "wood and fish," a large
town on the south ba~k of the Yeou. We next passed
Magawin, and a number of other villages and towns
on the banks of the river, which we had not visited
before, when we accompanied the sheikh last year.

June SO.-Cool and cloudy. We halted at ten
in the morning at Dungamee, in consequence.of
heavy rain with thunder and lightning, which con
tinued without intermission all day.

July I.-Clear. The weather was hot and sultry.
At sunset we arrived at Mugabee. I shot at a hip

.popotamus which was swimming in a lake, of which
there are many in this part of the country; I seemed
to hit it, but it quickly disappeared.

July 2.-Stopped for the day to allow the camels
to have food and rest.
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July S.-Between Gateramaran and Mugabee we
met Malam Fanamee, the governor of Munga, who
had been to Kouks on a visit to the sheikh. He
was a dirty looking old man, preceded by a drummer
beating a drum, and attended by a parcel of ragged
followers, armed with bows and spears~ We en
camped at night in a wood.

July 4.-At mid-day we halted on the banks of
the Yeou: in the afternoon there was thunder, light
ning, and rain. A dealer in fish, who had joined
our party, solicited me in vain to pursue a route
through a town named Sucko, where he was going,
promising me a sheep, with plenty of milk, as an in
ducement. We passed another night in the woods.

July 5.-Clear and cool. At ten in the morning
we halted and filled our water-skins, and I here shot
a hare and two Guinea-fowls. About an hour after
starting we had heavy squalls of wind, with thunder
and rain: the storm was so violent that the camels
lay down with their burdens, and my horse woul~

neither move forward, nor face the storm in spite of
all I couid do.' It was an hour before we. were able to
resume our journey, and at eight in the evening we
encamped in the woods. The dangers of the road
being past, my two fellow travellers, the merchants
before mentioned, left me at midnight on account of
the want of water.

July 6.-To-day I shot a fine male mohur, or
beautiful red and white antelope; a female only of
which species I had once shot at Woodie. At noon
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we took shciter under the walls of Borgee from heavy
squalls of wind and sand, but without rain. At sun
set we encamped near a well where there had been a
great fall of rain, and all the hollows were filled with
water. To roast our mohur a large fire was kindled
in a hole made in the sand, on which it was placed,
and then covered over with hot embers; but in the
morning, to our great disappointment, nothing re
mained of our prize but the naked skeleton.

July 7.-'At noon we halted at the wells of Barta,
and encamped at night at the wells and town of
Calawawa.

July B.-At eight in the morning I returned to
Kouka: Major Denham was absent on a journey
round the east side of the Tchad. Hillman, the
naval carpenter, was busily employed in finishing a
covered cart, to be used as a carriage or conveyance
for the sheikh's wives: the workmanship, considering
his materials, reflected the- greatest credit on his in
genuity; the wheels were hooped with iron, and it
was extremely strong, though neither light nor hand
some.

July g.-In the afternoon I waited on the sheikh,
who was very kind in his inquiries after my health,
and expressed much regret at Dr. Dudney's death.

July lO.-To-day the sheikh sent me three pairs
of slippers, two loaves of sugar, and a supply of coffee;
and two days afterwards a sheep, two bags of wheat,
and a jar of honey.
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APPENDIX.
TRANSLATIONS FROM THE ARABIC, OF VARIOUS LET

TERS AND DOCUMENTS, BROUGHT FROM BOR
NOU AND SOUDAN BY MAJOR DENHAM

AND CAPTAIN CLAPPERTON.

BY A. SA LAME, ESQ.

No.1.

Translation qf a Letter from the Sheikh Mohammed El
Kanemy, Chiiftain of Bornou, in the Interior ifAfi·ica,
to his Most Excellent Majesty King George the Fourth.
Brought by Major Denham.

" PRAISE be to God, and blessings and peace be unto
the Apostle of God (Mohammed). From the servant of
the High God, Mohammed EI Ameen ben Mohammed EI
Kanemy.

" To the pre-eminent above his equals, and the respected
among his inferiors, the great King of the English, saluta
tion be to him from us :

" Whereas your- messengers, the travellers through the
earth, for the purpose, as they state, of seeing and knowing
its marvellous things, have come to us, we welcomed them,
and paid attention to their arrival, in consequence of what
we heard of your intercourse with the Mtislemeen, and the
establishment of your friendly relations between you and
their kings, since the time of your and their fatherS and
grandfathers (ancestors).

" We have thus regarded that friendship, and behaved
to them according to ita merits, as much as God the Omni

B B i
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potent enabled us. They.communicated your compliments
to us, and that which you stated in your letter, that you
would not object, if we should be in wa.nt of any thing from
your country, was made known to us; and we felt thankful
to you for this (offer) on your part.

" They are now returning to you, after having accom·
plished their wishes; but one of them, whose period of life
was ended, died. This was the physician; and an excel.
lent and wise man he was.
- U The Rayes Khaleel (travelling name of Major Den
ham) desired of us permission, that merchants seeking for
elephant-teeth, ostrich feathers, and other such things, that
are not to be found in the country of the English, might
come among us. We told him that our country, as he him
self has known and seen its state, does not suit any heavy
(rich) traveller, who may possess great wealth. But if a
few light persons (small capitalists), as four or five only,
with little merchandize, would come, there will be no harm.
This is the utmost that we can give him permission for; and
more than this number must not come. If you should wish
to send anyone from your part to this country again, it
would be best to send Rayes Khaleel; for he knows the
people and the country, and became as one of the inhabi
tants.

" The few things that we are in want of are noted down
in a separate paper, which we forward to you.

" Write to the consul at Tripoli, and to that at Cairo,
desiring thl;m, if any of our servants or people should go to
them for any affair, either on land or at sea, to assist them,
and do for them according to their desire. And peace be
with you.

" Dated on the evening of Saturday, the middle of the
month Fledja, 1299 of Hejra (corresponding to August,
1824).

"Sealed. The will of God be done, and in God hath
his faith, his slave Mohammed El Ameen ben Mohatnmed
El Kanemy."
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No. II.

373

Tl'anslatioo of a Lett~rfram an African Ckieflaill (Bello)
of Sat¢,an, to his Majeaty King George the Fourth.
Bremgkt by Mr. Clapperton.

"In the name of God, the merciful and the clement.
May God bless our favourite Prophet Mohammed, and
those who follow his sound doctrine.

" To the head of the Christian nation, the honoured and
the beloved among the English people, George the Fourth,
King of Great Britain:

" Praise be to God, who inspires, and peace be unto those
who follow, the right path:

" Your Majesty's· servant, Rayes Abdallah, (Mr.
Clapperton's travelling name), came to us, and we found
him a very intelligent and wise man; representing in every
respect your greatness, wisdom, dignity, clemency, and pe
netration.

" When the time of his departure came, he requested us
to form a friendly relation, and correspond with you, and to
prohibit the exportation of slaves by our merchants to Ata
gher, Dahomi, and Ashantee. We agreed with him upon
this, on account of the good which will result from it, both
to you and to us; and that a vessel of yours is to come to
the harbour of Racka with two cannons, and the quantities
of powder, shot, &c. which they require; as also, a number
of muskets. We will then send our officer to arrange and
settle every thing with your consul, and fix a certain period
for the arrival of your merchant ships; and when they tome,
they may traffic and deal with our merchants.

" Then after their return, the consul may reside in that
harbour (viz. Racka), as protector, in company with our
agent there, if God be pleased."

" Dated 1st of Rhamadan, 1iS9 of Hejra." 18th April, 18'l....
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No. III.

A Letter from YOU8Ufi Pasha of Tripoli, to the Sheikh cff
B01"nO'll.

" Praise be to God, and prayers be unto him who was
the last of the Prophets (Mohammed).

" To the learned and accomplished, the virtuous Iman,
the jealous and zealous defender of the Mohammedan faith,

. our true friend the Sheikh Mohammed El Kanemy, Lord
of the country of Barnooh·, and its dependencies, whom
may God protect and dignify, and prolong his life long in
happiness and felicity. Peace be unto you, and the mercy
and blessings of God be upon you, as long as the inhabitants
of the world shall exist. .

" It follows, my Lord, subsequent to the due inquiry we
make after your health, which may God preserve, that your
esteemed letter has reached us, and we became acquainted
with its contents. You informed us that our beloved son,
Aba Bak'r ben Khalloom, arrived in your presence, in com
pany with some persons of the English nation, our friends;
and that you received them with extreme kindness, and
showed them all the marvellous things that your country
contains, and made them see all the extraOl:dinary rivers and
lakes that surround it; and that you behaved to them as
becomipg your high station, and indicating your esteem and
regard towards us. May God reward you for all this kind
ness, and protect you from all evils. This kind treatment
was our sanguine expectation, and indeed we were already
sure of it, from what we knew of the true friendship and
aDnty established between us.

" What we have now to acquaint you with, is to request
that you will continue your protection and assistance to the

• .Note: This is the proper name of Bomou. A~ S.
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said English travellers (though we doubt not you do not
need this recommendation), and cause them to proceed. to the
country of Soudan, to behold its marvellous things, and tra
verse the seas (lakes or rivers), and deserts therein. This
being the proper desire of the great King of the English
himself, we beg of you to u.se your utmost endeavours, as
far as lies in your power, in their safe arrival at the country
of Soudan, accompanied either by letters of recommenda
tion, or by troops and guards, in order that they may ol>
tain the accomplishment of their wishes, and return to us
safe and unhurt; and whatever kindness you may do to
them, it is done to us. Resolve therefore, and exert your
self, as we are confident of your goodness, and let them see
all the places which they wish to visit.

" At the end there will be a splendid present, befitting
your high rank, sent to you through us, consisting of va
rious rare and elegant articles of value; for the delivery of
which, unto your hands, we pledge ourselves.

" This is all that we have to say at present, and if any
affair should occur to you in this country, let us know.
And peace be unto you.

" Your friend,
(Signed) " YOUSU1" PASHA."

(Dated) "28th of Sha-wal, 1238 of Hejraj"
(corresponding to August, HI23.)

No. IV.

A Letter from tke bifol'e named Paska WTripoli to Abu
Bak'r ben Khalloom, at Bornou.

" We received your letter, and comprehended aU that
you stated to us. We were glad to hear that you, and our
friends, the English travellers, with whom we sent you as
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guide and conductor, had arrived at Bamooh in safety;
and that you were kindly received by our friend, my Lord,
the Sheikh Mohammed El Kanemy, who immediately al
lowed the travellers to inspect all the deserts, and seas, lakes
and rivers, that are in his country. May God reward him
for this act of kindness. We have written to thank him for
his laudable behaviour; and we pray to God to enable us
to show him equal kindness in retum.

" With regard to the persons of the different tribes, who·
were obstinate and disobedient to you on the road, they
have been apprehended, and taken and punished one ·by
one.

" As long as the English travellers remain at Bamooh,
you have to attend, and be with them wherever they go, till
they shall have obtained their wishes, and accomplished
their object; and when they desire to return, you may ac
company and come with them as you went. If this letter
should reach you before you leave Bamooh, you must stay
with them, as above stated; if it reach you while you are
on the road homewards, you must return to Barnooh imme
diately, and only send us the slave you have with ,you ; and
if you should arrive at Fezzan before this letter reaches you,
you may then send your brother to Bamooh, to stay with
them instead of you; for we only sent you on their account,
for the purpose of facilitating their proceeding, and all their
a1fairs. It is, therefore, impossible that you should leave
or part with them, but in this manner; and we are sure
that, to a person like you, there is no need to add any
stronger words, especially as you know that they are in our
honour, and under our protection, both in their going and
returning in safety; which is the accomplishment of our
wishes. And may you live in happiness and peace.

(Signed) " YOUSUF PASHA."

(Dated) " 2d of Ze-el-ka'da, 1238;"
(eorresponding to AuguatJ 1828.)
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No. V.

877

.If Letterfrom the Sltei.kh ifBOrl/oU to the Sultan ifKanau.

" Praise be to God, and prayers and peace be unto the
Apostle of God (Mohammed).

"From the slave of the high God, Mohammed El-ameen
ben Mohammed El-kanemy, to the head of his land and the

• leader of his people, the learned Mohammed Daboo, lord
and master of Kanou: Perfect peace, and the mercy and
blessings of God, be unto you.

" Hence, the bearer, who is going to you, is our friend
Mohammed El-wardy, iIi whose company he has some
Englishmen; who came to the land of Boodan for the pur
pose of seeing and delighting themselves with the wonders it
contains, and to examine and see the lakes and rivers, and
forests and deserts therein. They have been sent by their
king for this purpose.

" Between their nation and the Mooslemeen, there have
existed, since the times of their fathers and great grand
fathers (ancestors), treaties of religious amity and friendship,
special to themselves out of all the other nations that have
erred, and are at variance with the doctrine of Aboo Ha
nua •. There never was between them and the Mooslemeen
any dispute; and whenever war is declared by the other
Christians against the Mooslemeen, they are always ready to
help us, as it ha.. happened in the great assistance they gave
to our nation when they delivered Egypt from the hands of
the French. They have, therefore, continually penetrated
into the countries of the Mooslemeen, and travelled wherever
they pleased with confidence and trust, and without being

• Aboo Hanifa, or Imam Kanafee, was one of the four great imams
or high prieatB, founders of the four orthodox rites of Mohammedanism' ;
and whose doctrine, it seema, is followed by these people. A. S.
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either molested or hurt. They are, as it is stated, descend
ants of the ancient Greek emperor Heraclius, who rec.eiyed
and esteemed the letter sent to him from the Apostle of God.
(Mohammed), whom may God bless, by Dahi-yah EI
kalbee, containing his exhortation to him to embrace the
Moosleman faith; and who, on receiving that sacred epistle,
preserved it in a gold ease,-though it is stated, in the books
of history, that he did not become a Mooslem.

" Thus, if God permit them to reach you in safety, be
attentive to them, and send guards to conduct them to the
country of Kashna, safe and unhurt; for they are at the
mercy of God, and at the honour of his Apostle; and you
are well aware of the Alcoraanic sayings upon the subject of
the observance of honour. And peace be with you."

Dated" Wednesday, the 6th day of Rabee-ul-thani, 1239;"
(corresponding to January, 1824..)

No. VI.

A Letter If'om tIle Sheikh of Bornou to Mohammed Bello,
Sultan of H oossa.

" Praise be to God, and prayers and peace be unto the
Apostle of God (Mohammed).

" To the 'honoured and accomplished, the virtuous and
munificent, the pattern of goodness and the standard of
benevolence, head of the Soodanic kingdom, and ruler of
the country of Hoossa, our friend, the learned Mohammed
Bello, son of the intelligent sheikh Ossman, whose soul may
God shelter with the clouds of mercy and peace.

"Our kind salutation, accompanIed with affection as
strong as the odour of musk, and as perpetual as the move-
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ment of the globe, and with the mercy and blessings ofGod,
be unto you.

" Hence, the cause of writing this letter and the purpose
of its lines, is to acquaint you that the bearers are English
travellers; whose nation, out of aU the other Christians, has
maintained with the Mooslemeell uninterrupted treaties of
religious amity and friendship, established since ancient
periods, which they inherited from their forefathers and
ancestors; and, on this account, they penetrate into the
Mooslemeen countries whenever' they please, and traverse
aU provinces and lands, in confidence and trust, without
fear. They came to our country, sent to us by our virtuous
and accomplished friend, the Lord Yousuf Pasha, master
of Tripoli, to see and delight themselves with the wonders
of the land of Soodan, and to become acquainted with its
rarities, as lakes, rivers, and forests (or gardens); equal to
which are seldom seen in any other countries.

" After having accomplished their wishes, in seeing all
the things that the land of Barnooh and its environs con
tained, they felt anxious to visit your country from what
they heard of the innumerable wonders therein. I have,
therefore, permitted them to proceed on their journey, ac
companying them with letters which explain their object.

" You are well aware of what is stated in the Alcoraanic
sayings upon the subject of the observance of honour, dic
tated by our Lord, the Apostle of God; and that the true
Mooslemeen have always avoided shedding the blood of
Christian~and assisted and protected them with their own
honour. Be then attentive to these travellers, and cast them
not into the corners of neglect; let no one hurt them, either
by words or deeds, nor interrupt them with any injurious
behaviout: but let them return to us, safe, content, and
satisfied, as they went from us to you; and may the high
God bestow upon you the best reward for your treatment to

. them, and insure to us and to you the path of the righteous
for our conduct in this life.
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" Our salutation may be given to all who are about you,
and to those who are related to you in general. And peace
be unto you.

(Sealed)
" MOHAMMED EL-AMEEN BEN MOHAMMED EL-KANEMY."

Dated" 23d of Rabee-ul-thani, 1239 j"

(corresponding to January, 18240.)

No. VII.

A Letter.from theCllirjtain Mokammed Gamsoo, at Sackatoo,
to the Prince of Ya-oory.

" In the name of God, the merciful and the clement;
and prayers and peace be unto our Lord, Mohammed.

" From the slave of God, Mohammed, son of the Hadgi
Omar Gamzoo, to our friend, the dearest we have, the
Prince of Ya-oory. .

" Salutation without end or termination be unto you and
all your friends and relations. If you inquire after our
health, and that of the Prince of the Mooslemeen, and our
friends, we are all sound and vigorous. Our slave has
reached us with the letter from you, which I showed and
read to the prince, and he was delighted with it; and we
are prevented from sending you a messenger with an answer,
only by the prince having ordered us to proceed to the eastern
parts of the country to attend to some of his affairs there.
But, if God be pleased to cause us to return in safety, you
shaH receive an express messenger from me.

" The prince now sends you the English Rayes Abdallah
(Captain Clapperton's assumed name), who is anxious to see
your country and visit you. He has been honoured and
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esteemed by the sheikh (of Bornqu), and by the prince of
Kanoo, as also by the prince of the Mooslemeen; and as 
you rank among the generous, receive him and honour him
generously. When he returns, send us a letter, and express
all your wishes in it. '

" Give our salutation to our brother and all the friends,
and we exhort you to attend to the contents of this epistle
for the sake of the friendship which was established between
you and our ancestors, and is now between me and you;
especially as you never behaved towards us but very laudably.
And may God bestow upon you more good sense, in addition
to that which you possess.'"

No. VIII.

A Document relating to tke Death if Mungo Park.

" Hence, be it known that some Christians came to the
town of Youri, in the kingdom of Yaoor, and landed and
purchased provisions, as onions and other things j and they
sent a present to the King of Yaoor. The said king desired
them to wait until he should send them a messenger, but
they were frightened, and went away by the sea (river).
They arrived at the town called Bossa, or Boossa, and their
ship then rubbed (struck) upon a rock, and all of them
perished in the river.

" This fact is within our knowledge, and peace be the
end.

" It is genuine from Mohammed ben Dehmann."
[In addition to the. above, there is a kind of postscript

appended to the document by a different hand; which,
being both ungrammatical and scarcely legible, I had some
difficulty in translating and giving it a proper meaning.
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The words, however, are, I think, as follows; though most
of them have been made out by conjecture.]

" And they agreed, or arranged among themselves, and
swam in the sea (river), while the men, who were with
(pursuing) them, appeared on the coast of the sea (bank of
the river), and fell upon them till they went down (sunk) in
i.t."

No. IX.

A Letterfrom tke Sheikh rif Bornou to Captain Clapperton.

" Praise be to God, and prayers and peace be unto the
Apostle of God.

" From the slave of the high God, Mohammed El-ameen
ben Mohammed El-kanemy, to the Raye~ Abdallah, the
Englishman. Peace be unto him who, follows the light of
instruction.

" Hence, we received your letter, and comprehended its
contents; as also what you acquainted us with relative to
the kindness and friendship which the people showed you.
May God bless them; and we never doubted this behaviour
on their part.

"With regard to what you stated upon the subject of
the calumny uttered by some of the Arabs against you, you
need not tum your mind to, nor think of it; as nothing
shall befa! you, while you are in this land, but what God.
Almighty may inflict upon you, without the instigation of
any of his creatures. •

" The physician your friend is dead. This is the state
of the world; and may God increase your life. Before his
death, he promised to give his pistols to us as a present;
and on this condition he kept them for his own use, as being
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borrowed from us, until his return to his own country: but
now, as be is dead, you may deliver them to our friend
Hadgi Saleh, to send them to us. And may God conduct
you (to your own country) in health and safety.

(Sealed)
" MOHAMMED EL-AMEEN BEN MOHAMMED EI.-KANEM.Y.'"

No. X.

A. Document made at ti,e Court if Justice qf Bornou.

" Praise be to God alone. May God bless our Lord
Mohammed, and all his relations and friends.

" Whereas, at the court of (here the titles of the sheikh
and his pedigree follow) the Lord Sheikh Mohammed El
Kanemy, Hadgi Alij, son of Hadgi Moosa ben Khalloom,
and the English physician, with his two friends, Rayes
Abdallah, .and Rayes Khaleel, appeared; the physician
demanded of the said Hadgi Alij the restitution of two
thousand hard silver dollars, which he and his said friends
had lent to his late brother Aba Bak'r ben Khalloom,
through the English consul at Tripoli, on condition of
repaying them after· their arrival at Bamooh, according to
his own acknowledgment and a bond in the said physician's
possession; and that they demanded this debt from Hadgi
Alij, because he took possession of all his deceased brother's
property. Hadgi Alij replied, that he knew nothing of their
claim upon his late brother: but, if they possessed a bond,
they might produce it to prove their claim. They produced .
a paper, not written in Arabic, bearing the seal of the said
deceased Aba Bak'r; and, as no one" could read what that
paper contained, the judge told them that, notwithstanding
it bore the seal of the said deceased, it could not be valid,
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nor of any use to them. They then produced one of the
friends of the deceased Aba Bak'r, as witness, who attested
that, while at Tripoli, he was sent by him to the consul's
house, where he received the two thousand dollars and
delivered them to him (the deceased), knowing that they
were to be repaid at Barnooh, according to the present
claim. His testimony, however, was not approved of by
the judge.

" They appeared a second time at the said court of justice,
and alleged that Hadgi Alij, after their first appearance,
acknowledged, and pledged himself to pay them the two
thousand dollars which they claimed from his late brother;
that he paid them a part of the said sum in cotton clothes to
t~e value of six hundred dollars in Barnooh money, and that
the remaining fourteen. hundred were to be repaid to them
by him at the city of Kanoo in Soodan; and they, therefore,
wished to legalize this before the judge.

" Hadgi Alij, however, said, that he gave them the six
hundred dollars, merely as an act of kindness on his part,
and as a loan from him to them, which they were to return
to him at Kanoo; and that he never acknowledged, nor
promi8ed to pay his brother's debt; but that he told them,
if they should be in want of more money at Kanoo, he
would advance them as much as he could afford. They
then requested the judge to restrict him from selling, or
sending his brother's property to Kanoo (lest it should be
lost on the road), until they had proved their claim by better
evidence. Hadgi Alij, at-last, agreed, either himself or
through his agent, to pay them five hundred dollars more,
in addition to the six hundred, two months after their arrival
at Kanoo; and fixed a period of one year, from the date of
this document between them and him, for the proof of the
justice of their claim; and that, if they fail to prove their
demand upon his deceased brother before the lapse of the
said period, they were to repay him the eleven hundred
dollars, and forego all their claims. But if, on the contrary,
they should be able to substantiate their demand within the
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stipulated period, he would then repay to them the nine
hundred dollars, balance of the two thousand.

" Upon these conditions, both parties agreed and declared
themselves content and satisfied, while they were in a perfect
state of health and mind as to deserve reliance and depend
ence upon.

" Issued from the Court of Justice of the honoured and
learned sheikh Mohammed El Ameen ben Mohammed El
Kanemy, at Barnooh, on the 27th day of Rabei.ul'"8.-'wal,
one thousand two hundred and thirty-nine of the Prophetical
Hejra, (corresponding to December, 1823); in presence of
Mohammed Zain-ul-Abedeen ben Akhmed ben Mohammed;
of Mohammed ben Akhmed ben Aba Bakr; and of Moham
med ben Hadgi Meelad ben Taleb. And may the high God
be witness upon all."

No. XI.

TraruikJ,tion W Letters and Docwments received from the
8Jteikh WBornou concerning Mr. Tyrwhit's Death.

).-A Letter from the above-mentioned Sheikh to the
British Consul at Tripoli.

" Praise be to God, and blessings and peace be unto the
Apostle of God (Mohammed).

"From the slave of the High God, Mohammed EI Ameen
ben Mohammed El Kanemy, to the head of his people, the
respected and honoured by the children of his nation, the
English Consul resident at Tripoli. After the due saluta
tion, and our inquiry after your health, we have to inform
you that we are, by the grace of God, enjoying perfect
health and prosperity. Your letter which you sent to
Fezzan has reached us, and we comprehended its contents;

VOL. II. C C
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but the letter you sent by our messengers Abraham and
Abdullah has not come to our hand yet, though we hope
their arrival will be soon.

" You are well aware, that the omnipotent God hath
ordained to every man a certain age, which can neither be
increased nor decreased, and hath destined to him a grave,
in which he can neither enter before his time, nor from
which he can fly when his time comes. Thus, when you
know this, it may be an alleviation to your sorrow and grief,
when ~u hear of the death of your friends and relations:
so that we have now to acquaint you, that your son Tail'
(Tyrwhit) ended his life, and his days and hours terminated
by his death, on Monday, the end of Saffar, 1240·, while
we were absent in a war with our enemies. Mter his death
and interment, the elders and priests of our metropolis en
tered his house, to ascertain and note down the effects he
left, in order, and from fear, that in the course of time, there
may be no suspicion of distrust thrown upon the trustees.
They found the property he left was not considerable: they
made a list of it, which herewith you will receive, and left
the whole in the hands of his trustees, Eben Saada of Tri
poli, and the Hadje Aly El-ma-yel, who were his servants.
But God knows whether this was the whole of his property,
or whether some of it was fraudulently concealed by those
who were in the house at his death.

"With regard to the desire which you expressed to us,
to know the source of the inundation of the river that divides
our country, we have to inform you that this sea (river) of
ours is a great and extensive lake, the circumference of
which is about twenty days' journey, and into which various
rivers empty themselves from the part of the land of Soodan,
and from the right and east of our country, which joins the
uninhabited mountains and the land of the Pagans, to whom
no one goes. And God only knows what is to be found on
the other side of these places.

"Abou.t the 22<1 or 23<1 of October, 18i4.
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" Send our salutation to the great King of the English,
and to every one who inquires after us amicably.

(Sealed) " MOHAMMED EL KANEMY."

(Dated) "Sunday, the eve of the end of the mouth of
Rajab, 124.0:' (About the 20th of March, 1825.)

2.-A Document containing the List of the Property
left by Mr. Tyrwhit, as alluded to in the foregoing.
Letter, and a Certificate of his Death, and the Things
that were found after the Return of the Sheikh from
hili Expedition.

THE LIST.

" Whereas the Elders and Priests of the metropolis of the
Arabs (Barnoo), having assembled and repaired to the house
of the deceased English traveller, named Fair (Tyrwhit),
who died on Monday the last day of Saffar, 1240, to ascer
tain and note down what he left; it proved, in their presence,
that all his property was as follows:

"First, two sworDS and a sash, a musket, a pair of pistols,
another pair ditto, three. .., a sash, six silver spoons,
a fork, a razor, fifteen bottles of • ., eleven

• ., four coffee cups, three cupping glasses, a
sun scale (quadrant), a . .., three squares of soap,
a box containing some . ., four . ..,
two pair of boots or slippers, a skull cotton cap, a woollen
ditto, an Indian looking-glass, twenty pieces of wearing
apparel, as shirts, drawers, &c. of his country, six towels, a
paper containing some cinnamon, a black napkin handker
chief for his neck, four hand napkins, two . .,
a pillow of Soodan manufacture, a silk sash, a silk cord,
a . . "a jacket embroidered with silver, a yard
of red cloth, a canvas bag, three gun covers, a cord for
trowsers, some boxes containing part of these things, a pair
of Constantinople slippers, a pair of Barbary ditto, or shoes,
two scrapers of pig'.s-hair (tooth brushes), a looking-glass,

cc2
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ten pounds of gunpowder, twenty-three bundles of 0'
three looking-glasses for the nose (spectacles), a .,
another hand napkin, three empty 0' a broken
glass, three squares of soap again, a 0' three
watch rings, a pair of fine razors, a pound of antimony, a
pound ofcoral, fifty-three beads of amber, a pair of Soodanie
boots, three pair ditto of h~s cOuntry, a red cloth bornouse
or cloak, a . . ., fifty hard dollars, fifty-two books,
a coffee waiter, two tin cans, three burning glasses, a tele
soope~ a waistcoat, a white bornouse of Barbary, a towel,
another bornouse, a writing desk, an umbrella, two loaves of
sugar, a ., two time-pieces for the road (com
passes), a nose looking-glass (spectacles), a razor, two cork.
screws, or ramrod screws, a. . ., five 0 0'

three pair of trowsers, four tiger skins, two mats of Noofee,
two beds, or small Turkish carpets, a pillow of Soodan, five
sacks, fifteen water skins, or leather bags, a cOOking pot, a
saucepan, an ewer, two large jars, a pan, two coffee pots,
two ., two hooks, four empty .,
a chisel, a hammer, a camel, a female ditto, a horse, a mule,
two saddles of Barnoo, one ditto of his country, three wax
cloth- covers, a 0 0 ., two SUR glasses, fifty medicine
bottles, a woollen bed or carpet, a 0; and Hamdo
Et-tafteef has by him a network shirt or dress, a bird called
Jamaj-mak; and he confessed that he borrowed fifty dollars
from the deceased.

"Besides the above property, it was found that he has to
receive twenty dollars from one of the inhabitants of BarnooJ

and thirty from another; as likewise twenty-four dollars
from the servant of the sharif Barakat, sixty dollars from
the Mamluk Bey Mohammed, and 165 from the Mamluk
Mohammed, son of Hadje Mahmood.

" His debts to various persons are as follows :" fourteen and
a half dollars to Hamdo Et-tafteef for 0 J eight
dollars to the same, for a bed and six pounds of . OJ

four feathers to 0' and the wages of his two
servants; as likewise, three dollars to the burying people,
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and two dollars to the man who watched his tomb at night.
to preven~ the body from being devoured by the hyena.

" His servant Ben Saada stated that this account of the
debts owing by, and due to the deceased, were contracted
through him for his master.

" This is the whole of the property left by the deceased;
and whatever has been noted down in this docuQlent, whether
of great or little value, has been deposited in the hands of
his abovenamed servant Ben Saada of Tripoli, and his fellow
servants."

THE CERTIFiCATE.

''"Wheteas our Master and Lord, defender of the Moosle~

man faith, the Sheikh Mohammed EI Kanemy, having,
after his return from subduing his enemies, assembled the
elders and priests of the inhabitants of his metropolis, and
gave them a special audience, ordered that the foregoing
list, which was written during his absence, be read in their
presence; and, after everyone heard and understood it,
commanded a revisal of the property left by the deceased .
Englishman to be made, to ascertain its amount afre~h;

Accordingly, we the undersigned repaired to the house' of
the deceased, and found all the beforemention~ articles
extant except the following, which have been used or lost
by his servant, Mohammed ben Saada of Tripoli, who had
the things under his care. A pair of boots. four bottles out
of the fifteen, a napkin or handkerchief for the neck, three
pair of trowsers, three 0 ., three squares of soap,
a canvas bag, and two . But a few more
articles, which had not been inserted in the list, were found.
They are as follows: a piece of Egyptian mat, two pieces
of sealing-wax, a bullet mould, four charts or maps, two
travelling bagl! (one of which contains some of the articles,
and is deposited with his other servant Hadje Aly El-m~

yel), a cannon ramrod screw, a pound of . 0'
two . ., two bridles, a . ., two
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covers, three horse-shoes, five tin canisters for meat, a wooden
bowl, a wax cloth cover, a large tin caIiister, a writing box
containing eight pens, two blank books, nine - .,
and a bottle containing some oil.

" His horse, which is mentioned in the list, has been sold
to Mohammed Sal-ha for 172 dollars.

"His servant, Mohammed ben Saad~, declared before
the ll88embly, that his master, the said deceased Englishman,
named Tair (Tyrwhit), on finding his life was hopeless, be
queathed the following articles to his Excellency the Sheikh.
A mule, a red bornouse, a looking-glass, or telescope, a pair
of pistols, ten canisters of gunpowder, of which, however,
eight only were found, a pair of Egyptian shoes or slippers,
a sword, tbough it was rusty, a 0' a dining
waiter or table-cloth, and a

"After this, the assembly agreed, by .th~ order of our
Lord the Sheikh, to allow to each of the three servants of
the deceased (who are intruilted with the things he left)
three dollars per month.

"Done on the evening of Monday, the last day of Rajab,
U40, in the presence of the noble Sheikh and his assembly,
of which we the undersigned -are members, and do hereby
bear witness before the Almighty God.

(Sealed) "MOHAMMED EL AMEEN B.I!:N MOHAMMED EL

KANEMY.

(Signed) "YOUSOY BEN ABD ELKADER EL-KAKARY,

" SALEH _EN .l!:L-HAD.TE HAMED,

•• MOHAMMED EL WARDI BEN EL HADJE ALY,

•• BEN ABD ELKADER ABA-NEARAN,

"MOHAMMED BEN JBRAHEEM ET-TAFTEEF,

and" MOHAMMED BENEL-HAD.TE ISSA BEN AHMED

EL-MESSRATI "".

• Explanation. The blanks in this list are those of the names of
some articles which I could not make out; they being mostly English
in the Moorish character, or described according to the idea those
people have of their usc. A. S.
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3. A Letter from the Sheikh to Ra-yes-Khaleel, or
Major Denham.

"Praise be to God, and blessings and peace be unto the
Apostle of God.

"From the slave of the High God, Mohammed EIAmeen
ben Mohammed EI Kanemy, to the honoured by the children
of his nation, Ra-yes-Khaleel, the Englishman. After our
salutation and inquiry after your health, we have to inform
you that we are, by the grace of God, enjoying perfect
health and prosperity. Your letter has reached us, and we
comprehended its contents.

"You are well aware, that the Omnipotent God hath
ordained to every man a certain age, which can neither be
ihcreased nor decreased; and hath destined to him a grave,
in which he ·can neither enter before his time, nor from
which he can fly when his time comes. Thus, when you
know this, it may be an alleviation to your sorrow and grief,
when you hear of the death of your friends and relations:
so that we have now to acquaint you that your brother Tair
(Tyrwhit) ended his life, and his days and hours terminated 
by his death, on Monday, the end of Saffar, 1240, while we
were absent in a war with our enemies. After his death
and interment, the elders and priests of our metropolis
entered his house, to ascertain and note down the effects he
left, in order, and from fear that, in the course of time, there
might be no suspicion of distrust thrown upon the trustees.
They found the property he left was not considerable: they
~ade a list of it, which herewith you will receive, and left
the whole in the hands of his trustees, Eben Saada of Tri
poli, and the Hadje Aly El-ma-yel, who were his servants.
But God knows whether this was the whole of his property,
or whether some of it might have been fraudulently con
cealed by those who were in the house at his death.

"The war in which we were engaged was with Aly Ya
manook, who first declared hostilities against us. We went
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out to him through the Kanoom road on the last day of
Moharram, ]240, and arrived near the islands in which he
was intrenched on Thursday the 19th of the month of the
sacred birth of our Prophet -.

"He entered the isJands, and left between him and us
Beven streams; two of which could not be crossed but in
boats, two were as deep as to cover a man to the neck, and
the other three had their water as high as the navel only, or
perhaps lower.

" We besieged him till he was in great distress, suJFered
much famine, and most of his animals perished; and when
we had collected canoes for the landing of our troops on the
islands, he submitted, and begged forgiveness. We at first
refused; but when he repeated his applications and solicita
tions, we conBented, binding him by many Bevere and heavy
conditions, which he accepted, and restored to us, according
to our demands, all that he had taken from our people. He
then came out of the islands, humble like a camel led by his
driver, and submissive like a tender twig to the hand that
roots it out.

"Thus we withdrew our army, after a siege of three
months and ten days, and after having likewise subdued all
the disobedient and disorderly Arabs, and returned to our
home on Sunday the middle of Rajab t.

" Nothing new has happened since you left us, but every
good and happiness, and the increase of tranquillity and

• From this it seems, that thejoumey was made in forty-nine days,
viz. the last day of Moharram, which is the first month of the year,
the twenty-nine days of the following month Saffar, and nineteen days
of the month in which Mohammed was born, which is the third in the
year. Being unacquainted with the distance and the spot, I cannot,
of course, pretend to give "any farther illustration. A. S.

t The middle of Rajab is the 164.th or 165th day from his first de
parture; and according to this, it appears that the sheikh, on returning
home, made the journey in fifteen or sixteen days only; whereas, on
going, it took him forty-nine days. This difference may perhaps be
accounted for, on account of the incumbrances and slow movement of
the army. A. S.
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cheapness. We, however, have lost our illustrious and noble
friend Hassan Et-Teflati, who died in this town; as likj:!wise
Mohammed Ben Dehman of Katacoom, and Yakoob El
Owjal of Ankarno, to whom may God show mercy and for
giveness..

" The news from the interior is, that the ruler ofWa-da-i
made an expedition against the eastern part of the country
towards Tamak; but that he was repulsed and returned
routed. The truth of this, however, we could not ascertain,
becaw,;e it came from indirect channels.

"The ruler ofFoor, also, sent an army against theTurks*,
who are in Kotdafal or Kordofal; and it is reported that
they had a battle at a place called Kajah, which ended with
the defeat of the army of Foor, and the death of three of
their grandees, besides what fell of the troops; but that the
said chieftain is gathering a larger army, and means to send
it against them. God only, however, knows what will be
the result. '

" The ruler of Bakermy, who last year fled to the land
of the Pagans, has not returned; and 8 brother of his from
Wa-da-i has collected what troops he could, and proceeded
against him. But God knows what will happen between
them.

"Give our salutation to your sister, and all your family
and friends; and peace be with you."

Dated and sealed as the foregoing, viz. Letter No. I.

• The Sheikh says" he went" through the Kanoom (or Kanem)
road, which is by the north side of the lake; and the difference of time
occupied in the journey out and home may therefore be easily ac
counted for, by supposing him to have returned acro88 the Shary by
the southern end of the lake, this road being much the shortest, as
will appear on referring to the map. Indeed I see no other way of
accounting for the difference. D. D.
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No. XII.

Translation qf all Arabic MS. brought by Captain Clop
perton.from the Interior W Africa, cantaining a geogra
phical and hislO1'ical Accaunt qfthe Kingdom if l'ak-roor,
now under the COl/trol qf Sultan Mokammed Bello qf
Hoossa, extracted.from a larger Work composed by the
said Sulta".

"In the name of God, the merciful and the clement, &c. &c.
" This is an extract taken from the work entitled " Enfak

El-may-soof, fee tareekh belad Et-tak-roor," (viz. The Dis
solver of Difficulties, in the History of the Country ofTak
roor), composed by the ornament of his time, and the un
equalled among his contemporaries, the Prince of the faithful,
and defender of the faith, Mohammed Bello, son of the pro
digy of his age, the noble Sheikh Ossman," &c.

PART I.

THE GEOGRAPHICAL ACCOUNT.

SECTION Y.

" The first province of this dominion (Tak-roor), on the
east side, is, as it is supposed, Foor (Darfoor); and, next to

it, on the west side, are those of Wa-da-i, and Baghar-mee.
Foor is an extensive country, containing woods, and rivers,
and fields fit for cultivation. Its inhabitants are partly com
posed of itinerants who became settlers, and partly of Arabs
who still wander about; and it contains a great number or
herdsmen, or graziers of cattle. The food of these inha-'
bitsnts is the dokhn dura (millet), and the daj'r, or peas.
Mooslemanism spread itself very much in this province, and
most of its inhabitants perform the pilgrimage; and, it is
said, have great respect for the pilgrims, and interrupt them
not on their way.
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"The inhabitants of Wa-da-i and Baghar-mee are nearly
of the same description. Baghar-mee, however, is now de
solated. The cause of its ruin was, as they say, the mis
conduct of her king, who, having increased in . levity and
licentiousness to such a frightful degree, as even to marry
his own daughter, God Almighty caused Saboon, the Prince
of Wa-da-i, to march against him, and destroy him, laying
waste, at the same time, all his country, and leaving the
houses uninhabited, as a signal chastisement for his impiety.

"These provinces are bounded on the north by deserts
and dry sands, which, in the spring only, are frequented by
herdsmen ;' and on the south by a great many countries, in
habited by various tribes of Soodan, each of whom speak a
different language, and among whom Mooslemanism is not
much spread.

" Adjoining this country, Baghar-mee, on the west side,
is the province of Barnoo, which contains rivers, and forests,
and extensive sands, It has always been well peopled, even
before the last mentioned country, and its extent and wealth
are unequalled by any part of this tract of the earth. Its
inhabitants are the Barbar, the Felateen, the before-men
tioned Arabs, and a great many of the slaves of the Barbar.
These Barbars are of the remnants of those who first inha
bited the country between Zanj and Abyssinia, and who
were expelled from Yemen by Hemeera·, subsequent to
their establishment in that country by Mricus. The cause
of their being brought.to Yemen was, as it is related, as fol-

• On referring to the History of Yemen, by Mass-oodi, to ascertain
the period at which these two sovereigns reigned, I find that the author
of this pamphlet has made a mistake in asserting that Mricus reigned
anterior to Hemeera; whereas Hemeera ruled Yemen many hundred
years previously to Africus, and that" Africus was the sovereign who
removrd the Barbars from Syria, Palestine, and Egypt, to their present
countries,"

From the above-mentioned history (if it can be relied upon) it ap
pean, that the reign of Hemeera was after the demise of the Prophet
Heber, and that Africus reigned soon after the death of Alexander the
Great. A. S.
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lows :-While Mricus reigned over Yemen, and the Barbars
in Syria, the inhabitants of the latter country, being op
pressed by the iniquities and impiety of their rulers, applied
to Africus to deliver them from their hands, and, at the
same time, they proclaimed and acknowledged him as their
legal sovereign. He marched against the Barbars, fought
and destroyed them, except the children, whom he kept in
Yemen as slaves and soldiers. After his death, and the
elapse of a long period, they rebelled against Hemeera, who
then ruled Yemen. He fought and turned them out of that
country; whence they emigrated to a spot near Abyssinia
(the coast of the Red Sea facing Mokhn), where they took
refuge. They then went to KanooIll, and settled there, as
strangers, under the government of the Tawarek, who were
a tribe related to them, and called Amakeetan. But they
soon rebelled against them, and usurped the country. For
tune having assisted them, their government flourished for
some time, and their dominion extended to the very extremity
of this tract of the earth; and Wa-da-i and Baghar-mee, as
well as the country of HooBSa, with those parts of the pro
vince of Bow-sher which belong to it, were in their posses
sion. In the course of time, however, their government
became weakened, and their power destroyed.

SECTION II.

cr Adjoining this province (Barnon), on the south side, is
that of Aaheer, which is spacious, and contains extensive
plains. It is inhabited by the Taware'k, and by some rem
nants of the Sonhaja, and the Soodan. This province was
formerly in the hands of the Soodan inhabitants of Ghoober ;
but five tribes of the Tawarek, called Amakeetan, Tamkak,
Sendal, AgdaIar, and Ajdaraneen, came out of Aowjal, and
took. it from them; and, after having settled themselves, they
agreed to nominate a prince to rule over them, in order to
render justice to the weak against the powerful. They
appointed a per;;on of the family of Ansatfen; but they
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soon quarrelled among themselves, and dismissed him. They
then nominated another, and continued upon this system,
viz. whenever a prince displeased them, they dethroned him,
and appointed a different one. These Tawareks were of the
remnants of the Barbar, who spread themselves over Africa
at the time of its conquest.

" The Barbars are a nation, descendants of Abraham;
though it is stated that they descended from Yafet (Japhet) j

and others say, from Gog and Magog, whom" the two
horned" Alexander (the great) immured -; but that, at the
time, a tribe of them, happening to be at Ghair-oon, re
mained there, and intermarried with the Turks and Tattars.

" It is likewise stated that they (the Barbars) originated
from the children of the Jan; or Jinn (Demon), under the
following circumstances :-A company of them having gone
to Jerusalem, and slept during the night in a plain there,
their women became pregnant by the Jinn of that spot.
They are, therefore, naturally inclined to blood-shedding,
plundering, and fighting. It is also said, that they were
the people who slew the prophets Zachariah and Eliah; and
that, after leaving Palestine, they proceeded westwards till
they arrived at Wa-leeba and Morakeba,-two towns in the
interior, west of Egypt, where the Nile does not reach, but
the inhabitants drink the rain water t,-where they fixed
their residence for some time. They then divided themselves

• The Ellstem, and all Mohammedan people, considering Alexander
the Great as the only monarch who conquered the globe from east to
west, give him the title of " the two horned," in allusion to his said
conquests. They likewise believe that Gog and Magog were two great
nations, but that, in consequence of their wicked and mischievous dis
position, Alexander gathered, and immured them within two immensely
high mountains, in the darkest and northernmost pIlrtB of Europe, by
a most surprising and insuperable wall, made of iron and copper, of
great thicknesa and height; and that, to the present time, they are
confined tllere: that, notwithstanding they are a dwarfish race-viz.
from two to three feet in height only-they will one day come out and
desolate the world !-A. S.

t Perhaps in the Oases.-A. S.
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into different tribes, and proceeded westwards in Africa.
The tribes ofZedata and Magh-yala first eDtered the Gharb,
and inhabited the mouDtains. Tht'se were followed by that
of Lawata, who inhabited the country ofEnttablos (Tripoli),
which is Barka. They afterwards spread themselves over
the interior of the Gharb, till they reached the country of
Soossa, where the tribe of Hawazna took possession of the
city of Lebda, and the tribe of Nafoosa entered the city of
Ssabra, and expelled the Room (Greeks or Romans) who
then ruled there.

" It is again stated that they descended from Farek, son
of Y onssar, son ofHam; and that, when Yonssar conquered
Africa, they spread themselves over the Gharb, and first
inhabited Tunis. Thence they proceeded in tribes towards
the southern parts of the Gharb, which communicates with
the country of Soodan, where they settled at Aowjal, Faza
ran, Ghadamess, and Ghata.

" Thus they came in five tribes from Aowjal, as before
mentioned, and conquered this province (ARheer), as before
stated.

SECTION III.

" Next to the aboye-mentioned province, on the right
hand side, and west of Barnoo, the country of Howssa lies.
It consists of seven provinces, to each of which a prince is
appointed to superintend its affairs, and the inhabitants of
the whole speak one language. The central province of this
kingdom is Kashnah, the most extensive is Zag-Zag, the
most warlike is Ghoober, and the most fertile is Kanoo.

"It contains rivers, woods, sands, mountains, valleys,
and thiekets inhabited by the Soodans (who originated from
the slaves of the Barbars, and from the people of Barnoo),
the Falateen, an~ the Tawarek. It is presumed that the
first father of the Soodans of this country was a slave, named
Ba-oo, belonging to one of the former kings of Barnoo;
and, on this account, we said above, their origin was from
the slaves of the Barbars, and the people of Barnoo.
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" My friend, the prince of the faithful, Mohammed El
bakery, son of Sultan Mohammed El-ad-dal, informed me
that the inhabitants of Kashnah, Kanoo, Zag-Zag, Dor, or
Dowry, Ranoo, and Yareem, originated from the children
of the above-named slave, Ba-oo, but that the people of
Ghoober are free born'; because their origin was from the
Copts of Egypt, who had emigrated into the interior of the
Gharb, or western rountries. This tradition he found in
the reco~ds which they possess.

" These seven provinces (of Howssa) contain a great
many wonderful and rare things; and the first who ruled
over them was, as it is 1Jtated, 'Amenah, daughter of the
Prince of Zag-Zag. She conquered them by the force of
her sword, and subjected them, including Kashnah and
Kanoo, to be her tributaries. She fought, and took po&
session of the country of Bow-sher, till she reached the coast
of the ocean on the right. hand and west side. She died at
Atagara, or Atagher.

" In consequence of these conquests, the province of
Zag-Zag is the most extensive in the kingdom of Howssa,
including in it the country of Bow-sher; which consists of
various provinces inhabited by tribes of Soodan.

" Among the provinces of Bow-sher, the following are
the most considerable :-First is Ghoo-wary, which contains
seven divisions, inhabited by seven tribes of Soodan, who
speak one language, and who have not embraced Moosli.
manism. Second is Ghoondar. Third is Reer-wa, .or Rear.
wee, which contains a lead mine. Fourth, fifth, sixth, and
seventh, are Yass, Kodoor, Kotoo, and A!ldii.m. Eighth is
another Kotoo, which contains a copper mine, and one of
alum. And ninth is Komorfa, which embraces about twenty
divisions, ruled by one king, who often sallied forth upon
Ranoo and Barnoo, and caused much desolation. A gold
mine is found in it, as likewise one of salt, and another of
antimony. Near to this province there is an anchorage or
harbour for the ships of the Christians, who are sent by two
sovereigns to traffic or trade with the people of Soodan.

..
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" The province of Ataglua, or Atagher, is likewise one
of the most extensive in the territory of Zag-Zag; and near
it there is also an anchorage or harbour for the ships of the
said Christians. Both these places are on the coast of the
ocean.

" In all the above-mentioned provinces of Bow-sher and
Zag-Zag, Mohammedanism was not known before our con
quest.

SECTION IV.

" West of Kashnah and Ghoober there are seven different
provinces, extending into the territory of Howssa, which
are-Zanfarah, Kabi, Ya-ory, Noofee, Yarba, Barghoo,
and Ghoorma. To each of these there is a prince appointed
as governor.

" With regard to Zanfarah, it is presumed that the first
father of its inhabitants was from Kashnah, and their mother
from GhoobCr.. They had the government of the province
in their own hands, and their authority increased after the
decline of the power of the people of Kabi. They had once
a very ambitious sultan, named Ya-koob (Jacob) ben Bub,
who, on coming into power, marched against Kabi, and
conquered and ruined most of its towns and villages. He
likewise went to Kashnah, and conquered the greatest part
of it. Their power, however, was destroyed by one of the
sultans of Ghoober, whose name was Ba-bari, and who,
after taking possession of their country (Zanfarah), entailed
it upon his generation for a~ period of fifty years, till they
were conquered by us.

" Kabi is an extensive province, containing rivers, forests,
and sands. Its inhabitants, it is supposed, had their first
father from Sanghee, and their mother from Kashnah.
They ruled their own country, and their government flou
rished very much during the reign of Sultan Kanta, who,
it is said, was a slave of the Falateen. He governed with
equity, conquered the country, and established peace in its
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very extremities and remotest places. .His conquests~ it is
stated, extended to Kashnah, Kanoo, Ghoober, Zag~Zag,

aHd the country of Mheer; but having oppressed the in
habitants oC some of these places, Sultan Aly-Alij marched
'rom Barnoo against him, through the road leading to Sim
baki, and passed north of Dowra, or Dowry, and Kashnah,
and west of Ghoober, till he entered the country of Kabi,
and reached the fort of Soorami. The· sultan of Kabi met
him on the morning of the feast. They fought together for
an hour; at the end of which the former fled westwards,
and the Sultan of Barnoo remained there to reduce the fort.
But it being ~ry strong, he was obliged to retire, taking
the right hand road, till he arrived at Ghandoo, from which
place he returned to his own country.

" Sultan Kanta, however, soon prepared an expedition,
and followed him through the same road, till he reached
Onghoor, where they met, and fought together, and K~lDta

gained the battle. After making much booty, he returned
to a place called Doghool, in the province of Kashnah,
where he attempted to subdue. a tribe of the Soodan who
wert; disobedient to him. He had a very severe battle with
'them, during which he received an arrow, which wounded
him mortally. On arriving at Jir he died, whence his body
was carried by his troops to his palace at Soorami, and there
interred. He had three favourite capitals, where he had
residences; the most ancient of which was Ghonghoo, then
Soorami, and, the last, Leek. His dynasty continued reign
ing for about one hundred years after his death, notwith
standing the desolation of most of their territories. There
were no greater than them in these countries, and their tra
dition has no equal. Their power was only ~estroyed when
Sultan Mohammed Ebn ·Sharooma of Ghoober, Agabba
Ebn Mohammed El-mobarek, Sultan of Aaheer; and the
Prince of Zanfarab, ·allied together, and marched against
them, taking possession of their dominions, and destroying
the three above-named capitals.

" The province of Ya-ory contains mountains and valleys,
VOL. n. D D
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and is lituated on the coast. of the river called the Nile. It
is iphabited by !lOme tribes of t.he Soodan, who are moetly
weakminded • •

" Noofet! is a province that has, on the right and left
sides, riven, forests, sande, and mountains; and its inha
bitants are tribes of the Soodan of Kashnah; but t~ true
origin is a mixture from Kashnah, Zag-Zag, Kanoo, and
other places. Their language is different from that of the
people of How88IL They poesess- much knowledge in the
line and rare arts; and from their country' many elegant
and marvellous things are still exported.

" Yarba is an extensive province, containing rivers,
forests, sande, and mountains, as also a great many wOIlda-
ful and extraordinary thiuge. III it. the talkiug green bird,
called babaga (parrot), is found.

" By t.he side of this province there is an anchorage Ol"

.barbour for the ships of the Christians, who used to go
there and purchase slaves. These slaves were exported
from our country, and sold to the people of Yarbs, who
resold them to the Christians.

" The inhabitants of this province (Yarba), it is sup.
posed, originated from the remnants of the children of C&
naaD, who were of the tribe of Nimrod. The cause of their
eatablishment in the west of Africa was, aa it is stated, in
consequence of their beiogdriven by Yaa-rooba, sop. of
Kahtaot, out of Arabia, tQ the- western coast between
Egypt and Abyssinia. From~ sJ>Qt they advanced into
the interior of Africa, till they reached Yarba, where they
fixed their residence. On their way they left, in every

• This eltpreeeion meena nothing 1esII than tha* the peopleofYa-ery
are chiefly light,..headed; for the author. in this part o( the MS., •
yery clear and intelligible.-A. S.

t This was a great sovereign of Arabia, to whom the people otthat
eountrygave the title of" Father of Arabia;" and, aeccmiiBg to M...
oodi, he was the tlrllt wlio ruW 098' Yemen, aad wrote d1e..ANbic JaIl.,

page. His reign was, as the said hWon.n 18Y-J cllUinI ib& lifetime
ohhe Prophet Heber.-A. 8.
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place they stopped at, a tribe of their own people. Thus it
is supposed that all the tribes of Soodan, who inhabit the
mountains, are. or.iginated from them; as also are the inha
bitants of Y~ory. .

" Upon the whole, llhe people of Yarba are nearly of the
same description as those of Noofee.

" The province of Barghoo contains forests and sands·,
and is inhabited by tribes of the Soodan, whose origin, it is
supposed, was from the slaves of the Falateen. They are
insubordinate and stubborn, as also very powerful in magic.

" And Ghoorma. is an extensive country, larger than
Barghoo, and contains rivers, woOds, sands, and mountains.
Its inhabitants are almost like those of Bhargoo, and chidly
robbers and depraved.

SECTION V.

" Near the last-mentioned province, there is an extensive
country called Moo-sher, which contains rivers, trees, and a
gold mine. I t is inhabited by tribes of the Soodan.

" Adjoining to it, on the north side, the province of
Sanghee lies. It is extensive, very fertile, and well peopled.
Its inhabitants are remnants of the Sonhaja, the wandering
Arabs, and the Falateen. They profess the Mohammedan
faith, and their princes ruled them always with equity and
justice. A great number of learned and pious persons have
distinguished themselves from among them.

" Next to Sanghee, on the west side; and north of Bar.
ghoo, the country of Malee is situated. It is a very exten.
sive province, and inhabited by the Soodan, who, it is said,
originated from the remnants of the COpts of Egypt.
Amon" its inhabitants, some of the Tow-rooth, the Fala:
teen, the Arabs, the' Jews, and the Christians, are found.

• This province seems to contain no rivers; because the word It riven"
Will inserted in the MS., but afterwards struck out by the writer.
A.S.

...~.... D D 2
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It is likewise supposed that their origin was from Sarankaly;
or the Persians. It contains a gold mine, and has an anchor..,
age or harbour for 'ships sent by two Christian sovereigns,
since former periods. This country has always been in a
flourishing state from times immemorial. It embraces the
province of Banbara, which is very extensive, and contains
rivers, forests, ana a gold mine. The Soodan who inhabit
it are very powerful, and to this time still infidels.

"Near to Banbara there is the province of the Tow-rooth,
and that of Foota; which are extensive, and inhabited by
their own people, and by those of Sarankaly, or Persians.
The Tow-rooth nation, it is said, originated from the Jews,
others say from the Christians, and others make them to be
descendants of the Soodan of Banbara.

" Beyond the last mentioned countries there is only the
province of Damla, or Damloo, which lies on the coast of the
ocean. In it Moolillemanism is not known; and its inha
bitants presume to hear the sound of the sun on reaching the
meridian at noon. This country contains many wonderful,
rare, and extraordinary things, which we are prevented from
detailing _by the pressure of time.

" Thus we now conclude what we intended to insert in
this extract, for the purpose of giving an outline of the geo
graphy of the kingdom of Tak-roor."

END OF PART FIRIiT.

N. B. The next, or Second Part, contains only the details of the
actions and battles that took place when Bello's Cather conquered these
lOuntries.

OBSERVATJON.-It is proper here to explain, that the only deviation
I made from the original is in dividing the Pamphlet into two parts,
and separating the geographical from the military aceount.-A. S.
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NOTE BY THE TRANSLAToR.-In my translation of the first part of
this pamphlet, 1 stated that the second part embraced only the de
tails of the battles and actions that took place when Sultan Bello's
father conquered his present dominions; which details are those of
the battles of Kashnah, Dowra. Kauoo, Kabi, and of three actions
in the province of Kadawee. These being of no general interest, I
considered it superfluous to translate the whole; but, in Older to
give an idea of the military tactics of the Africans, and the manner
of their warfare, I have selected the account of the first battle of
Kadawee, which is the longeSt, and somewhat interestiug•

.A Narrative of the.fi1·st Battle (j' Kadawee.

" When we assembled and consulted together, respecting
the conquest of Kadawee, and our opinions agreed upon its
execution, we encamped out, with our troops, commanded
by general Aly J edo. After leaving Manee, or Moona, we
marched till we arrived at the west suburbs of the capital,
where we found the infidels prepared and intrenched within
some thickets. We fought them ; and God Almighty gave,
us the victory. We then proceeded till we reached Boori,

.about half a day's journey from Kadawee, where our friends,
the tribes of the Falateen, who had fought the infidels at the
right side suburbs, sent and announced to us that they (the
infidels) had embraced Mooslemanism; and that a great
number, of both settlers and wanderers, who had been
beaten by our other troops, had also followed their example.
The fight continued on that day till our soldiers reached
Jerwa; which place is very near the capital.· At sunset, I
and my guards retired from the western suburbs, but 'Our
people besieged the southern; a.nd the next morning when
our brother, the pious Namooda, arrived with his troops,
they advanced upon the eastern suburbs. We then held a
council and agreed to attack the city, notwithstanding the
immense number of the enemy's troops (whose amount God
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only knows) that WIL8 collected in it. This being known,
every one of our party, who were besieged in it, and made
their escape, came to us. After encamping at Manee, and
most of our' friends and people had joined us, we marched,
commanded by the great vizier Abdullah, till we arrived at
Boori, where we stayed till the rest of our followers reached
UB. We now marched towards Ghazik, and early in the
morning came near the capital, which was very strongly
fortified, and well protected by being situated between trees
and thickets. Our general hastened and advanced till, he
reached the vanguard of the enemy, where he found that
they had prepared, on each side oi the town, a cQmpany to
defend it. They sallied forth, and hore upon our left; we
resisted and fought them for an hour, while their people,
from the fortifications of the city, were shooting upon our
troops volleys of arrows: 80 that we were attacked on one
side by their troops,. who came out to us, and on th£l. other
by their archers from the town. During this engagemen\
my .uncle w~s wounded in the foot. God Almighty, how~
ever, pelped us against them, and we routed their troops;
and, when we obtained this advantage of their backs, the
battle became very hot and sanguinary. I pursued them
with a portion of· our troops (while the rest, on the right
wing of the army, remained fighting against the city), till I·
drove them towards the place where I was encamped. I
then sent to the right wing to join me; and, while we were
thus engaged, the enemy came out with a fresh body of
horsemen and followed us. On seeing this movement, I hid
Inyself, with a number of my cavalry, till they passed and
got near our troops, whereupon I started and bore upon
them from behind; by which surprise God dispersed and
made them fly. We then returned to our troops, and en
camped till the next morning, when the enemy sent out
against us an immense number of horsemen, at whose head
we thought was their prince himself. Our cavalry started
and met them; . and after a severe battle, routed them. We
pUl"l!ued them till we reached Zoghrob, on the right side of
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the capital, where we rested three nights, and then marched
to re-attaek it. On Sunday morning we fought the enemy
most terribly, till it appeared as if the city wa~ on the point
of being opened to us.' In this battle a great number of our
people fell martyrs, l!Dd we killed as many of the enemy.
At sunset we retired to the camp.

" Here the Tawarek conducted themselves with treachery
and deceit: they came to us and declared their submission;
but, afterwards, they went to the infidel Soodan, and united
with them against us. They, likewise, on seeing our success
in the first action, swore and agreed among themselves, to
seize upon and capture our family. But our friend and
brother, the most virtuous among them, Ahmed ben Heeda,
having written to us a detail of their design, and cautioned
us, we immediately despatched a part of our troops, headed
by the vizier, to protect our family. I remained with the
rest of the army, contending with the enemy"till the vizier
returned and brought the family safe to us~

" During his absence, however, I sent a body of soldiers
to seize upon Ackoowee; which they pillaged, and returned.
safely, bringing with them an immense booty.

" In the mean time the noble shaikh, my father, moved
with a multitude of troops, and arrived at Boori; where, on
hearing of his march, I repaired to meet him.

" The Tawarek again deceived us, by writing letters, in
which they pledged themselves to meet and unite with us.
But when they assembled and joined us, and we encamped
at Thunthoo, and. our people were scattered in search of
provisions, while only the nobles and leaders remained in
the camp, we were surprised by the appearance of the enemy
near us. The nobles then started to· encounter them with
what they could collect of our troops, while I and my com
pany were intrenched !>ehind our baggage and animals. At
this moment, our friend, the pious brother of the shaikh
Saado, came to our assistance, with the royal standard in
his hand, and desired that we should advance against the
enemy immediately. I told him, he had better wait till
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they approached us nearer~ He refused, and adtanced by
himself and people. I, being very ill, was obliged to remain
behind. They reached the enemy, prepared, and darted
upon them. After a severe action of an hour, the enemy
Red, but not without a great Dumber'of our people having
fallen martyrs. "By this time, our uncle, the vizier, came to

our succour, followed by the noble shaikh, our father, and
his party.

" They pursued the enemy, and God gave them the
victory, and enabled them to plunge their weapons into
their bodies, and disperse them in shreds (small parties).
In this engagement -we lost about ~,OOO martyr~," most
of whom were oC our best soldiers, and of the most pious
and virtuous of our men: as the chief justice Mohammed
Thanboo, the noble Saado, Mahmood Ghordam, Moham
med J amm, the learned and intelligent poet and reciter
Zaid, Aboo-bakr Bingoo, the true diviner Es-sudarii, and
several others. Mter burying as many as we could of them,
we retired and encamped till the next morning, when we
buried the rest. This battle took place about two miles
from Kadawee."

The manuscript ends thus:
" Ended, by the grace and assistance of God, the writing

of this extract, by the hand of its writer, on Wednesday
about noon, the ~9th of Rajab, 1239 of Hejra; for Rayes
Abdallah, the English Christian, in the city of Sackatoo,
of the country of Houssa, residence of the prince of the
believers, Mohammed Bello; whom may God cause to be
ever victorious! Amen."
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The Song of Mohammed.Alameen ben M okammed EI
Kanemy. Sheikh of the Koran, Lawgiver to Bornou, and
GOl'ern01' of K anem, on his return from the Begharmi
Country in 1821. T-ranslated by Major Denham.

" I return to my people, the people of my heart, and the
children of my solicitude!· At break of day, fasting, coming
towards Kouka, with my morning prayer on my lips, in
sight of the gate, the gate that saW me depart! The morn
ing wind blew fresh and cool, yet mild as the evening breeze.
The battle of spears had been long doubtful; but had ended
in glory! had coveted my people with honour and victory,
God Almighty assisting us! These were our deeds; they
lived in the memory of all. Oh! glorious expedition! But
the greatest joy must be told; the joy, oh, how exquisite !
the recovery of my lost love! a part of myself. Her high
and noble forehead, like the new moon, and nose like the
rainbow! Her arched eyebrows reaching to her temples,
overhanging eyes than which the moon is less bright, as it
shines through darkness! large piercing eyes, whose looks
never could be mistaken! A single glance at these her all
conquering beauties instantly called her to my J!1ind with all
the graces of her disposition; lips sweeter than honey, and
colder than the purest water! Oh I dearest of my wives!
Heaven's own gift! what were my sensations when I re
moved the veil from thy face! Thou knewest me not in
thy alarm; animation had left thee! Thou knewest not
what was to follow; and thy large eyes had closed in de
spair! It seemed that lightning had struck me with its fire!
As the light of morning dispels the blackness of night, so
did she, reviving, impart to me a gladness overpowering as
the blood-red sun. when it breaks forth in its splendour,
warming the sons of earth with its re-animating fires. I- _.
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thought of the day when she was blooming in my presence,
when the news of her loss came to me like ablast from the
desert. My head was laid low with sorrow! The Spring
returned with i~ freshness; but its shOWer!! could not reviv~
my drooping head! Who shall now tell of my joy? From
her shoulders to her waist, how fair is her proportion!
When she moves, she is like branches waved by a gentle
breeze! Silks from India are less.soft than her skin; and
her form, though noble, is timid as the fawn! Let this my
joy be proclaimed to all my people! Let them take my
bl~ing, and give me congratulation! Their chief is alive,
returns, and is victorious! All my people, even little chil
dren, shall, sing these our deeds; all must share in the joy
of their chief, as well those whose age prevents their sharing
my glories, as those who have yet to learn the path of
heroes! God. has made us to OVeFcome those who stood
against us ! They are fallen, and their towns are in ruins!
In the open day, by the light of the sun, the children of
the prophet trod them under foot! and now we approach
our homes! Towards the rising sun, we followed them;
they fled! They were destroyed! they bled! and they
were bound! On the fifth day of the week, blessed be the
day! the standards of the prophet floated in the wind '! The
lightnings of my spears played around them! The neigh
ings of my horses seemed like thunder to the unbelievers!
They fell! The earth claimed them once more, and drank
their blood! From the morning until black night we pur.
sued them; and their blood was as food and refreshment to
my strong armed chiefs! Their women, their cattle, and
their horses, were amongst our spoils; and he, who was, at
the rising of the sun, surrounded by thousands of glittering
spears, he, the king, was, on the going down thereof, de
prived of all! He was left alone and deserted! David, my
captain, my chosen captain, was covered with the blood of
hi~ enemies! His garments were of blood colour! He set
his foot on the neCks of the Kaffin, as he drew out his never·
failing spear, deep as it was in their gory forms! while with
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hill sword he still satisfied his unappeased wrath. Forests
of spears pierced our enemies! Cowards on that day were
brave! The hitherto boasting but inactive soldier this day
proved himself a hero I Who shall sing the deeds of my
brave ~ple,-and do them justice? With death before their
eyes, they embraced danger as a maiden whom they wished
to enjoy, smiling, and proud of their strength; for glory to
them was sweeter than new honey or virgin lips. The battle
of spears was like a wedding feast, so joyous were my people!
Surely their~age is like that of a furious lion in his wrath I
which who shall restrain? They are a destroying fire in the
eye of their enemies! Stronger than rocks are my followers !
Spear them! spear them! till the sun sees their bones; and
let their bodies be food for the birds and hyrenas, while they
resist the sword of the prophet! But oh! my people, spare
the fallen! and those who implore mercy in the name of the
One and. Omnipotent! These were my words. Wading
through blood, we arrived at the palace of the sultan. What
were all my defeats, when compared to this victory!

" Lend your ears, oh my chiefs! ye who were present;
for they are your deeds I sing! and ye also who were away;
for I sing of your brethren and your children. It was on
the first of the month, when we once more came on those,
who were enemies to us, and to our faith !

" Tirab, chief in fight, raged alike with the strength of
an elephant! and also his wisdom for two days! Four king
doms towards the declining sun had been destroyed, and
one to the south, five in number! Six months I had been
from home, and on the seventh I made my return, after
humbling my enemies, and binding them as slaves! As
food is before the hyrena, so are their enemies before my
people. They are devoured! But the prophet's children
are saved by God, who watches over true believers! As a
thorn pierces whatever disturbs its retirement, so do my
spear-hurling hosts dash their pointed javelins into the flesh
of those who break our peace and our repose! When I
cheer them on, miserable are they that oppose them! But

--- -- -- -=-----'-----
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he that submits, and acknowledges the One and Omnipo
tent, aud his Prophet, blessed be God and his angels, shall
receive mercy! I govern by the will of the most High, and
by God's decree, and administer the law of God, whose
servant I am; and whoever dies under such law, paradise
is his."

No. XV.

Translation of an extempore Arab Song.

" Oh! she was beauty's self, and shone in matchless
symmetry! When shall I hear news of her? how support
her absence, and her loss? My hopes are but as the fantastic
dreams of night; yet with this hopelessness my love does but
increase, even as a star shines the brightest in the blackest
night. O! Mabrooka! thy head sinks too with sorrow
at losing him, whose thoughts are still of thee ; but as the
desert bird - drops and smooths its wing, but to display the
richness of its plumage, so will thy silent grief but caUl;(!

thee to appear with increased charms! Vain and cruel de
lusion! At the moment of the possession of earthly happi
ness to doom us to melancholy despair, was as if the tra
veller should draw water to the brink of the well, and then
see the wished-for draught snatched from his thirsty lips!
. "What she looks upon becomes graceful, enchanted by
her loveliness! Oh! she is beauty's self, my polar star t of
life."

• Ostrich.
t The word in the original is jiddie, which guides the kafila in tra

versing the deserts, their track generally lying either north or south.
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Translation of the Song of the Fezzanneers, on Boo Kha:'
loom', Death.

" Oh! trust not to the gun and the sword! The spear
of the unbeliever prevails!

" Boo Khaloom, the good. and the brave, has fallen! Who
shall be safe? Even as the moon amongst the little stars, so
was Boo KhalooQl amongst men! Where shall Fezzan now

. look for her protector? Men hang their heads in sorrow,
while women wring their hands, rending the air with their
cries! As a shepherd is to his flock, so was Boo Khaloom
to Fezzan!

" Give him songs! Give hw;, music! What words can
equal his praise? His heart w4.ip as large as the desert! His
coffers were like the rich overflowiqgs from the udder of the
she-camel, comforting and Dourishing those around him!

" Even as the flowers without raiD perish in the field, so
will Fezzanneers droop; for Boo Khaloom returns no more!

" His body lies in the land of the heathen! The poisoned
arrow of the unbeliever prevails!

" Dh I trust not to the gun and the sword! the spear of
the heathen conquers. Boo Khaloom, the good and the
brave, has fallen! Who shall now be safe?"

THE END.

---- -






